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Editorial

Every now and then, we try to let our
readers know which software we, the staff
of ANALOG Computing, feel to be the
best and most frequently used for the
Atari computers.

Recently, we asked the people on our
staff who regularly use the computer to
make up a listing of their all-time favor
ite products. We asked them to list as
many titles as they wanted in the follow
ing categories: games, languages, utilities,
telecommunications, graphics, word pro
cessors, applications, and a special cate
gory. for items such as hardware and
peripherals. You'll notice that much ofthe
same software appears on our lists every
time we do this type of feature. You'll see
a couple of new games, perhaps-but, af
ter years of using a particular word pro
cessing or telecommunications program,
most of us are hard pressed to change over
to something new...Unless, of course, it's
so much better that we're willing to sit
down and learn how to use it.

After you've taken a look at our favor
ites, why don't you sit down and make up
a list of your own? When you've complet
ed the selection, drop your list in the mail
to us-and let us know if you agreed with
the choices that our staff made. Maybe we
can tally the results and share them with
you in a future issue.

Under new business ... this year's Sum
mer CES had Atari Corp. concentrating on
the new XE game system. Actually, it's a
65XE in video-game clothing. The system
has a detachable keyboard, and "Missile
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Command" is built into the system itself
(if you take a gander at my favorite games
in our list of Four-Star Software Picks, you
can see why I'm excited about this inclu
sion).

The system will also include the gan1es
Bug Hunt, for use with the light gun, and
the 128K Flight Simulator JI cartridge. All
of the Atari classics, as well as some new
releases, will be coming out in the new
bank-switch cartridges.

Don't think that they forgot. about us
8-bit owners. Atari surprised us with the
XF551 double-density disk drive. It's a su
per sleek 51/4-inch drive, which will be
priced at around the same level as the cur
rent 1050 drive. Expect to see this, along
with the 80-Golumn XEP80 display box

Alari's XE
video game

system.

and the 1200-baud SX212 modem, some
time in late July or early August.

If you're one of the many people wait
ing for the Mega STs, then you'll be hap-'
py to hear that, according to Sam Tramiel.
"they're on their way from Taiwan now:'
So perhaps we'll be able to get our hands
on them within the next few months.

1:;::1JJJ~
Michael J. DesChenes
Publisher
ANALOG Computing
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Reader comment

An up-to-date update on Easy-Draw.
I wish to correct some misinformation,

concerning Easy-Draw upgrades, that was
printed in issue 54 of ANALOG Comput
ing. It had been written some time ago,
and the information was no longer accu
rate.

The most current version of Easy-Draw
is 2.0. Registered owners have all been
notified via our newsletter that, to up
grade to the current version, it is $26.00
plus $3 shipping. All other Easy-Draw
owners may upgrade by sending in their
registration cards, both of their original
disks and $29.00. We will upgrade their
disks and return them with a new copy
of the' documentation.

A note to all Easy-Draw owners who
have a version lower than 2.0: there are
now companion products for use with
Easy-Draw-such as fonts, personal and
technical clip-art, and new printer drivers
-but you need version 2.0 to be able to
use them. Version 2.0 also has a great
many additional features. Should you
have any questions, please call us at: (206)
838-4677.

Thanks for allowing me to correct this
information so quickly.

Sincerely,
Liz Mitchell
V. P. Operations, Migraph Inc.
720 South 333rd Street
Suite 201
Federal Way, WA 98003
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Checks and copies.
Your April issue was really outstanding.

The HardCopy and CheckWriter modifi
cations to Clayton Walnum's MicroCheck
program were very beneficial enhance
ments, which I hope to utilize to the ful
lest as soon as I receive computer checks
from my bank.

The Multicopy utility by Charles John
son is a program which I am sure will be
come a standard reference among Atari
users, once it becomes well known that
such a useful utility exists.

These types of programs certainly make
ANALOG Computing the finest Atari pub
lication in the business. Keep up the good
work-each issue is better than the previ
ous ones.

Charles A. Cole
Sierra Vista, AZ

One item that you may have already no
ticed not included with issue 53's Check
Writer, that you normally see on a check,
is a memo. This I purposely left out in the
program, but didn't mention it in the brief
article.

In my version of the program, I insert
ed a GOSUB 2000 between Lines 230 and
240. The purpose of this added routine
was to check the name field of the record
for companies (banks, charge accounts,
etc.), and set the memo to the account
number. I did this since most companies
ask for the account number on the check.
Here is an example of the possible code:

2000 MEMO$=""
2010 IF FILE$ (H+13, H+l7) ="
SEARS" THEN MEMO$="" ""
, "", ''':RETURN
2020 IF FILE$(H+13,H+21)="
J C PENNY" THEN MEMO$="",
", ", ''':RETURN

2030 REM ADD OTHER NUMBERS
3000 RETURN
Be sure to add a MEMO$(30) to the

DIM statement at the beginning of the
program.

Also, change Line 475 to the following:
475 ? 113:? 113:? 113;"
";PAYEE$:? 113:? 113:? 113;"

";MEMO$
On my newest checks, I found I had to

add one more space in Lines 450, 455 and
475, to center properly. Depending on your
batch, you may have to change the same
lines. Here is my latest change:

450 ? 113:? 113:? 113",,"
";MONTH$;" ";FILE$(H+8,H+'
);", l''';FILE$(H+11,H+12)
455 ? 113:? 113:? 113:? 113;"

";MSG$;
475 ? 113:1 113:? 113;"

";PAYEE$:? 113:? 113:? 113
I wrote this program in August of last

year, and have continuously added to the
personal routine, but have been using the
main program without problem since.

Thank you,
Jeff Killeen
Author of CheckWriter

If you've been having trouble getting is
sue 53's Multicopy to run properly on your
XE or XL computer, the following patch

ANALOG COMPUTING



T RUE BAS c FOR THE A TAR S T

Malle
Your
Own

Magic.

~~ file Edit Alter
COMMand

k. print pi/4
,785398
k, info
file size 31 lines
At line 22
free MeMor 651552 b Get Output

HiHii:HiHHii:iiiiHiiHi (: \3d Iib\z ---------------

LIBRARY "3DLIB,TRC"
CALL PersW indow C-p i, pi, -p i, pi, -1. 5,1::
LET x = -3 ~.

LET y = -5
LET z = 4
DO

PRINT "Eye: ";x;y;z
CALL SetCaMera3Cx,y,z,work$)
CALL ZplotCO,3B,work$)
GET KEY xxx
CLEAR

* Special introductory price

Now Shipping!

Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga 
Macintosh is licensed to Apple Computer - Atari is a
registered trademark of Atari Corp. - True BASIC is a
trademark of True BASIC, Inc.

Find out why thousands of engi
neers, developers, and students
use True BASIC to make a little
magic. Visit your Atari ST dealer,
or call us today at 1-800-TRBASIC.

LANGUAGE
• multi-line, user-defined functions
• local, global variables
• SELECT CASE, DO/LOOP
• recursion, modules
• GKS graphics, 2D transforms
• access to GEM, AES features

COMPILER
• compiles to fast, compact b-code
• parameter type-checking
• optional LET statement
• optional declared variable names
• Runtime package creates stand-alone file

39 South Main Street
Hanover, NH 03755
(603) 643-3882

DEBUGGING
• set breakpoints and continue
• immediate mode execution
• visual trace, single-step execution
• cross-reference utility

ffAsIC'"inc,

EDITOR
• full-screen, mouse-based editor
• global search, replace
• block copy, move, delete
• menu, function key, command line interfaces
• keyboard macros, script files

LIMITS
• strings, program lines to 1 megabyte each
• floating-point 5e-309 to 1.8e+308
• 14-digit floating-point accuracy
• unlimited program size, data space
• variable names up to 31 characters

$ 79.95*
79.95*

149.95
49.95 each

Language System
Runtime
Both
Libraries

But if you're just learning, True
BASIC will coach you with on
line HELP and friendly error
messages. If you need more, we
have textbooks and videotapes.

True BASIC lets you build your
own libraries. They can be
separately compiled, in BASIC,
C or assembly. Debug with break
points and immediate mode.
Visually trace program execution.
Create macros and script files
to complement True BASIC's
fantastic mouse-based editor.

Speed, great graphics and a little
bit of magic: that's what you expect
from your Atari® ST. And that's
what you get from programming
in True BASIC.

It's a structured language that's
easy to use. A compiler, editor and
debugging tools rolled into one.
It's the latest from Kemeny and
Kurtz, the inventors of BASIC.

And True BASIC makes graphics
easy. Define your own coordinate
schemes and color palettes. Plot
entire arrays with a single state
ment. Apply built-in 2D trans
forms. Or use the 3D Graphics
Library to put some depth in the
picture.

If you crunch numbers, you'll
appreciate floating-point math
that's very fast. Support for large,
dynamic arrays, and built-in
syntax for matrix algebra.

You can change line styles, add
pull-down menus and get at all
the GEM and AES routines. But
if portable code is important,
there's True BASIC for the PC,
M · hHI d A . ® 11aClntos an mlga as we .

CIRCLE #101 ON READER SERVICE CARD



101 Reader coriunent continued

is just what you need. Once you've typed
the patch in. place your disk containing
Multicopy (it must be named MULTCOPY
OBI: rename it if necessar~'J in drive 1
and run the patch. A nell' version of Mul
ticopy (MULTCOP2.oBJ) \I'ill be lITitten
to your disk. -Ed.

10 OPEN au, 4,9, "0 : HULTCOPY
.OBJ":OPEN U2,8,0,"D:HULTC
OP2.0BJ"
20 fOR K=l TO 361:GET Ul,A
:PUT U2,A:NEKT K
30 GET Ul,A:PUT U2,18:TRAP

50
40 GET Ul,A:PUT U2,A:GOTO
40
56 CLOSE Ul:CLOSE U2:? "AL
L DONE!"

Elfin Plotter II.
Thank you for your kind words regard

ing our product. Super 3D Plotter II, in
issue 54,

'1\'e wish to point out that the reviewer
may have missed the SCALEing function
in the on-screen graphic editor. When
used with the POSITION fWlction. joy-

stick access to every X/Y/Z-coordinate
within the ±32767 range is possible.

More importantly however, the price of
the product is now $29.95, not $39.95 as
stated in the review heading. Also, the
disk supplied now contains a support por
gram for the 1020 Plotter, that allows
poster-sized reproductions of your work,
by plotting the image in sections!

Thanks again; we appreciate your rec-
ognition and support.

Randy Constan ,
Elfin Magic Co,
23 Brook Place
E. Islip, NY 11730
CIS# 73637,317

Lone wolf seeks pack.
I have just purchased an Atari 800XL

and 1050 drive with DOS 2.5, which I
purchased through the mail.

My problem: I'm unable to find Atari
public domain programs-and very few
other titles-as all the department stores
(the nearest is twenty miles away) only

carry Commodore software-and say they
can't get software for Atari.

I love my Atari system and wouldn't
trade it for any other computer system in
the world.

I am interested in joining any users'
group that will accept "mail-in members."
The only users' group in my area is, again,
for Commodore computer owners.

I would greatly appreciate any help any
of your other readers could give me,

Kenny Lee
412 East Keigan St.
Dawson Springs, KY 42408

Loud and clear.
My letter may not be to your liking, but

nowadays things have to be said. First, I
do want you to know: I love my XL and
will not part with it.

In the last two years, several advances
in the micro-revolution have occurred.
Fierce competition exists everywhere. Just
four months ago, Tandy released the Col
or Computer 3. For $219, you get 640x200

PalntPro-Draw upon your creative talents with PalntPro. the GEM-based, full-page
graphics design package. Multiple windows. Cut & paste. 16 tools. Variable line width.
Define your own fill and line patterns (up to 32 in memory at once). $49.95
PaintPro Ubrary #1-Many clip-art pictures, 5 GDOS fonts. Degas compatible. $29.95

DataRetrleve-Data management was never this easy! Design your database using
the mouse. Lightning-fast operation; tailorable display; user-definable reports; up to
64,000 records. Supports multiple files. Includes RAM-disks. Complete search, sort and
file subsetting. Works with TextPro. Easy printer control. Five setups included. $49.95

...with
software

for the ST
TextPro·This is a serious word processor! Written with speed and maximum control in
mind. Advanced features-mail merge for form letters... , multiple columns, automatic
table of contents, automatic index, sorting (to alphabetize list of words) and define up to
30 user definable keys. Full screen editing with mouse or keyboard. $49.95

PowerLedger-Flnally, a full-powered spreadsheet for your ST. Powerful, large
capacity (65,000 by 65,000 cells) spreadsheet. Built-in calculator, online notepad and
integrated graphics. Seven different chart types (pie, bar, 3D bar, line, etc.) Multiple
windows (up to seven).14 digit precision with 37 math functions. New Verslon/ $79.95

Call now for the name of the dealer nearest you. Or Ab
order direct using your credit card, Add $4,00 per order acus
for shipping. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Call
or write for your free catalog covering our software
and books. 3G-day software guarantee. Dealers P.O. Box 7219, Dept N8, Grand Rapids, MI, 49510
inquires welcomEH>ver 2000 dealers nationwide. Phone6161241·5510 Fax 616/241-5021 Telex 709-1 01

Ask about any of the
14 books in our ST
Reference Series

Paint a
master-.
piece...

Release the POWER:.' #

of your mouse

CIRCLE M102 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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maximum resolution in four colors plus
background, 80-, 40- or 32-column text,
and the easiest BASIC known to mankind.
What is really important here is that the
CoCoIII runs RGB analog, composite or
TV... and uses OS9 Level II to unleash its
astounding power.

Everyone is asking for program devel
opment for Atari 8-bits. The problem I see
is: the Atari 8-bit community seems made
up of pirates to the first degree. I sincere
ly believe that has been the number 1 rea
son for the XL/XE decline in software
development. I myself have access to 400
double-sided disks of commercial soft
ware. Why buy it; if you can clone it? It
is a major problem, and I believe your
magazine should make a stand on this
issue.

My background in computers goes back
to 1972. I love the things, but there are
problems which have to be discussed.

I sincerely believe the Atari 8-bit is still
-today, in stock, right out of the box
the most powerful, full-featured 8-bit
micro made. It may be years until anoth
er machine can whip it, in stock form. My
CoCoIII can, but only for far more mon
ey. I base judgments on power, ease of use
and features on my XL when comparing
computers.

I don't know how to stop the things
which detract from the XL/XEs. You may
publish this if you see fit. I would enjoy
corresponding with other 8-bit owners,
not to judge, etc., but may to seek an
swers. . .not more hassle.

Sincerely,
Jay Thomas
113 15th St., W.
Great Falls, MT 59401
P.S. - ANALOG Computing is beyond

comparison. You people should be very
proud of your excellent publication!

And here we thought we'd beaten our
readers into the ground about not pirat
ing. Our stand is simple: Piracy is Theft;
DON'T DO IT! -Ed.

Piracy is a popular subject of discussion
right now. A series of annoying accidents
prompts me to write on the subject.

I know a pirate. He passes out software
to anyone he happens to trust. Back when
Atari was in trouble and software houses
were abandoning Atari users, this man got
angry. Here was all the protected software
and no customer support if a disk hap
pened to crash. He decided to learn how
to unprotect all those programs. This man
is now a programming genius. He can
"break" any protection scheme there is.

ANALOG COMPUTING

If there's anything I want, I can get it from
him. He has contacts allover the coun
try. He also writes his own programs. You
may even have some, if you're into tele
communications.

You might find his justification for the
piracy interesting. He makes illegal copies
because of the copy protection. He feels
that, if the software developers are going
to sell you something, then you ought to
be protected from losing that program if
the company goes out of business.

I have a lot of programs I got from him.
Most are never used. If I do find a pro
gram I like and use, then I go out and buy
a copy (I usually copy a "broke" version
onto the original disk).

Unfortunately, I didn't get around to
, copying an unprotected copy of The Print

Shop onto the original, purchased disk.
Which brings me to the reason I decided
to write this letter. As I was using The

, Print Shop the other day, my copy crash
ed. That left me only the protected origi
nal. At first all went well, but when I used
it a second time, side two crashed. Here
I sit with no working copy. Now, I paid
good money for that program! Anyone
else would have had to sent their disk to
Broderbund to get a new program. I'm not
inconvenienced that badly; I can have a
new copy in four days when I next visit
my pirate friend.

The point I'm making is that copy pro
tection is a rotten trick for software houses
to play on their customers. I make an ef
fort to be honest and buy the programs I
use, and yet I'm constantly inconvenienc
ed by copy protection schemes. Since
copy protection doesn't stop pirates, why
don't software houses just stop it? Low
prices and good documentation are bet
ter deterrents to piracy.

I have a suggestion. Many pirates copy
software just to prove they can do it, leav
ing unprotected stuff alone. Let's all do
that: never make an illegal copy of any
thing that isn't protected. That will en
courage the software houses to leave out
the protection schemes.

Piracy will never be completely elimi
nated, but if unprotected software isn't co
pied and the protected stuff is, then there
soon will be no protected software. And
wouldn't that be great?

Sincerely,
Richard Bush
Overton, NV
Funny... everyone who writes to us

about piracy says they also have a pur
chased copy of anything they've gotten
illegally. Well, it's still wrong-and ille-

gal-to own pirated software. When your
favorite pair of shoes wears out, do you
curse the manufacturer? Do you refuse to
venture outside in search of new footwear?

Now, sometimes, a disk fails because of
a defect, when it's still pretty new. Most
distributors or manufacturers will recti
fy the problem if you send the disk back
to them. We can't blame them for want
ing to prote'ct their property; that's only
rational. It's not rational to think crimi
nals won't steal unprotected software.
This is not Utopia. -Ed.

Greetings from Paris.
When someone contacts me in order to

get information about a good magazine
for the best computer in the world, I al
ways answer the same thing, as if I were
a tape recorder: "Buy an ANALOG Com
puting issue and see for yourself'" I just
give the advice, and you do the work. So
go on: do your job as well as today!

But now onto my real reason for writ
ing. . . I'm French and am having great
trouble in finding American penpals, be
cause my modem doesn't work anymore.
Therefore, I decided to write. I know I can
rely on your help, so if you could release
this letter, I'd appreciate it.

As I already wrote, I'm French, 18 years
old. I have an 800 XL, two 1050 disk
drives, and many other bits and pieces.
I'm looking for American penpals, with
whom I'd like to swap ideas, software,
books, and so on.

Thanks for everything.
Monsieur Bechbache Salah
169 Blvd. Servrier 75019
Paris, France

Enhanced enhancements.
The following lines should be added to

Listing 1 of issue 55's Dragonlord Dun
geon Editor.

3948 REM
3348 POKE 752,N1:POKE 88,N
8:POKE 8',MAP:POSITION N18
,N':? RM$(RM(ROOHl*N17-N16
, RH~ROOHl*N17)

Author Clayton Walnurn apologizes pro
fusely . .. he hates when this happens.

-Ed.
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UTILITY

MIL Editor
For use in machine language entry

by Clayton Walnum

MIL Editor provides an easy method to en
ter our machine language listings. It won't al
low you to skip lines or enter bad data. For
convenience, you may enter listings in mul
tiple sittings. When you're through typing a
listing with MIL Editor, you'll have a com
plete, runnable object file on your disk.

There is one hitch: it's for disk users only.
My apologies to those with cassette systems.

Listing 1 is MIL Editor's BASIC listing.
Type it in and, when it's free of typos, save
a copy to disk, then run it.

On a first run, you'll be asked if you're
starting a new listing or continuing from a
previously saved point. Press S to start. or
C to continue.

You'll then be asked for a filename. Ifyou're
starting a new listing, type in the filename
you want to save the program under, then
press RETURN. If there's already a file by that
name on the disk, you'll be asked if you wish
to delete it. Press Y to delete the file, or N
to enter a new filename.

If you're continuing a file, type in the name
you gave the file when you started it. If the
program can't find the file, you'll get an er
ror message and be prompted for another file
name. Otherwise, MIL Editor will calculate
where you left off, then go on to the data en
try screen.

Each machine language program in ANA
LOG Computing is represented by a list of
BASIC data statements. Every line contains
16 bytes, plus a checksum. Only the numbers
following the word DATA need be con
sidered.

MIL Editor will display, at the top of the
screen, the number of the line you're current
ly working on. As you go through the line,
you'll be prompted for each entry. Simply
type the number and press RETURN. If you
press RETURN without a number, the default
is the last value entered.

This feature provides a quick way to type
in lines with repetitions of the same number.
As an added convenience, the editor will not
respond to the letter keys (except Q, for
"quit"). You must either enter a number or
press RETURN.
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When you finish a line, M/L Editor will
compare the entries' checksum with the
magazine's checksum. If they match, the
screen will clear, and you may go on to the
next line.

If the checksums don't match, you'll hear
a buzzing sound. The screen will turn red,
and the cursor will be placed back at the first
byte of data. Compare the magazine listing
byte by byte with your entries. If a number's
correct, press RETURN.

If you find an error, make the correction.
When all data's valid, the screen will return
to grey, and you'll be allowed to begin the
next line.

Make sure you leave your disk in the drive
while typing. The data is saved continuously.

You may stop at any time (except when you
have a red screen) by entering the letter Qfor
byte #1. The file will be closed, and the pro
gram will return you to BASIC. When you've
completed a file, exit MIL Editor in the same
way.

When you've finished typing a program,
the file you've created will be ready to run.
In most cases, it should be loaded from DOS
via the L option. Some programs may have
special loading instructions; be sure to check
the program's article.

If you want the program to run automati
cally when you boot the disk, simply name
the file AUTORUN.SYS (make sure you have
DOS on the disk).

That's MIL Editor. Use it in good health. IR

The two-letter checksum code preced
ing the line numbers here is not a part
of the BASIC program. For further in
formation, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

IIIZ 18 DI" BF(16).II$C4) ••'Cl) ••'C1).F'C15)
LF 1~1=~A5~D$(4)
BII 28 LIIIE=1111:RETRII=15SIBACKSP=128ICHK5

UK=I: EDIT=8
'0 3. G05UB 451:P05ITIOI lILSI? '~al't 01'

l!Ontinul!? .. ; "OSUB 51117 CHR$llll)

Z' 48 P051TIOII 18.81? "FILElllllltE",IIIIPUT ,
$:POkE 752 I:? It I.

fE 58 If LEIICf$)(3 THEil POSITIOII 21.111?

IIf ~I ;:iG~nl~I)()"DI" THEIl FU="DI"IF1$(
3)=F$!GOIO 81

~~ ~: ~~ C~R$CA)="S" THEIl 121
FD 'I TRAP 431:0PEII 82.4.1 Fl$:TRIIIP 111
HO 111 fOR H=l TO 16:GET a2.1II:IIEHT H:LIIIE

=LIIIE+ll:GOTO 111
"" 111 CL05E a2:0PEII a2.'.I.flJ:'OTO 171
VT t~35IV~~1I1t:;t:~~ ~~itEIAr~E~~~5~=I~~~

"":POKE 752.1
ZU ~=15:a~mOIl7~I:nrc;U1n IT? "11m
VH 141 IF CHR~CA)="II" OR CHR$CIII)="n" THEil
010 1~~0~~ ~~inn (f!!y.. IIIIID CHR$ CA) ()"l/" T

BH ~~: ~~35E a2:0PEII a2 8.1 Fl$
IE K+IG05UB 451:P05ITI611 16.1:?.~

: "'LIIIE:CHK5UH=1
GH 1 I Ll=3:fOR H=l TO 16:P05ITIOII 1311CH(

11)+12I1CH)').H+2:POKE 752.1:? "BYTE a"
kH i~,lIiF"lA~~~~=D Jf~8 THE. BYTE=8F (JC) HiO

TO 218
&! lIt ~~~~~tLCII$)
BU 211 P05ITIOJl 22.H+2:? BYTE'" ..
YZ 2~=K~&~~~,;;T~~~=K~~~~fi~~~~;R~!i:=i~F
M5 ~f~,~~H~H~~C~~~~:=~~~~~~~f:~i~F CHK5U
IG 241 P05ITIOII 12.H+2:POKE 752.11? "CHEC
EM ~~~Hif"t~~t=:~~O~~: ~~~II 271
OM 261 C=VllLCII$)
~r UK ~~5g~2~5~~' mr3~r ..
DI 2'1 GOSUB 441:EDIT=1:CHK5UK=I:GOTO 181
LM 311 fOR H=l TO 16:PUT a2.BfCH)IIIEXT Xl

LI"E=LIIIE+18:EDIT=I:GOTO 178

rx n: ~~~UB 511:lf A=A5CC"0") IIIIID H=l All
D 1I0T EDJT THEil 421

PO 331 If A()RETRII AIID A()BACK5P AIID CIII(4
8 OR A)57) THEil 321

DH 331 If III=RETRII AIID 11$=.... THEil II$=IIOD$
TD 335 If A=RETRII IIIIID L=I AIID H)l THEil 35

JR 141 IF CCA=RETRII AIID 1I0T EDIT) OR A=B

DM m5~~ :~:E%R: m= ~~:E 752,1:? .. "IR
ETURII

GG 361 IF A()BIIICK5P THEil 411
~~ ~~: ~~=~~1 THEil 1I$=II$C1.L-l):GOTO 3'1
HE 3'1 ? CHR$CBACK5P);:L=L-l:GOTO 328
BB 481 L=L+l:IF L)Ll THEil A=RETRII:GOTO 35

MK :11 II$CL)=CHR$CA):? CHR$CIII),:GOTO 321
KII 421 GRAPHICS I:EIID
YT ~3~I~~~~~F~:I~~t5~~I~:I~~'~=i?H~~~0~~C

fD :~jG~~~E3~18.48:50UIID 8,181.12.8:FOR H
=1 TO 51:IIEXT K:50UIID 1,1 8.I:RETURII

MY 451 GRAPHICS 23:POKE 16,1121POKE 53774

HR 4~12~r~:~E~~~6:i~~~~.~~EK~561)+4:POKE
DL-l.71:POKE DL+2.6

HN :~~ ~~~0==~=I0T~'4~T~~E~:~~:~K:L:rt~;:
ZM l:~H~OUE DL+41.65:POKE DL+42.PEEK(561)

:POKE DL+43.PEEK(561):POKE 87.1
AC 4'8 P05ITIOII 2.8:? "analOg 101 I!ditol''':
ICZ mEo~~~·~t:~~~~=I":GET al.AICLOSE al

:RETURII

•

ANALOG COMPUTING



.... $25

FIRST BYTE R.n.a.d. ST $14
Fi"t Shop•• ST $33 Sp••d Kina (D). . $6.88
kid T.lk ST 533 Th. L..t VB (D) . $6.88
M.th TAlk ST 533 V.... Pok., & l.d<pot (0) $6.88
Sp.II., B•• ST $33 MICHTRON
"Th... proa,.m. t.lk! BBS 2.0 ST. . .. 549
FTL C.I.nd., ST $19
Dungeonm~sterST 525 Cornerm~n ST 533
R.P.V. ST $25 GFA Buic Int. ST 549
Sundoa ST. . . . $25 GFA Bo.ic Campi I., ST 549
GAMESTAR , k.,.I. Kid 2 ST. . $25
Ch.mp. Bo..b.1I ST $25 I M.jor Motion ST. . $25
Ch.mp. B••k.tb.1I ST $25 . M.tch Point ST $25
Chomp. Footb.1I ST $25 M-Oi.k Plu. ST . . $25
HI.TECH EXPRESSIONS Miahty M.il ST $33

P."ON' Mon.y Ma', ST .. $33
Aw.rd W.r. (D) $9.88 . Pinb.1I hcto,y ST . . $25
c.,d Wor. (D) . $6.88 RAtO.ST....... . . $25
Hu,t W.,. (D) $6.88 5poc. Shu ttl. 2 5T $25
P.,ly Wlr. (D). . $9.88 Sup., Conducto, ST 549
ICO Tim. Bondit ST $25
MIO (256K). . $179 T,im B••• ST. .$59
M10(1 m.a.) $319 MICROLEAGUE
XE Ad.pt., 10' MIO $19 B b.1I (D) . $25
PR Connection. . 565 B~sebilll 2 ST 539
Printer Connection .. S44 BOI Score St~ts (D). . .516

ABACUS BOOkS
ST G.m P,o,. R.I $15
ST G,.phic. &Sound .. $15
ST Int.,NI. . .$15
ST Midi Programming $15
ST P••ks& Pok $13
ST 3-D G,.phic. . $19
ST T,icks & Tip. . $15
ABACUS SOFTWARE
A...m/P,o ST . . $39
o.t. Tri••• ST . . $33
Fo,thiMT ST $33
TutP,oST. . .. 533
ACADEMY
Typina Tuto, ST . . . . $23
ACCESS
Lud., Bo.,d Golf(O) .... $25
Lud., Boord Golf ST .. $25
l.B. Tourn. Disk.' ST 514
L.B. Tou,n. Oi.k -1 (D) $14
T.nth F,.m. ST $25
T,ipl. Pock: BH1, BH2, R.id

0 ••, MOKow (D) . . .. $14
ACCOLAOE
Fiaht Ni,ht (D) . . . $19
H.,db.1f (0) $19
H.,db.1I ST $25
Moon 18 Goll ST $25
Mean 18 hmouJ

Cours. Oi.k ST . .. . $14
ACTIVISION
H.cke,2 ST . $25
Mu.ic Studio ST . . . $33
Mu.ic Studio (D) $23
Palntwo,k, ST S2S
Sh.nah.i ST $25
II-51 Times in

Tonetown ST .525
AEGIS
Animoto,ST .... 549
AMERICAN (DUCA TlONAL
COMPUTER
BiololY (D) .. .. .... $14
Fr.nch (D) . . $14
Gr.mm.'(O) $14
Sci.nce: Gr.d•• 314 (D) $14
Sci.nce: G,.d•• 516 (D) $14
Sci.nce: G,.d•• 71B (D) $14
Sp.ni.h (D) . . . . . . $14
ARTWORX
B,ida. 4.0 (D) $16
B,ida. 4.0 ST $19
B,ida. 5.0 ST $23
Hoi. in On. Golf ST $14
M.iI Li.t ST . . . . $14
Miniilture Golf ST .. S14
St,ip Poke, (D) $21
Strip Pok., ST . . . $25
Fem.l. O.t. Oi.k 1 $14
M.I. O.t. Oi.k 2 $14
Female 01'" Oi,k) .S14
AVANTAGE
Spy VI. Spy 1 & 2 (D) .... $9.88
BATTERIES INCLUDED
D.'.. Elit. ST 549
blur Portfolio Sy,tem ST $129
P.p.rclip w/Sp.II130XE .. 536
Thund., ST . . .. $25
BROOERBUNO
Chlmp.loderunner{D) $19
K.r.t.ko (D). . $19
Loderunner (0) 523
Print Shop (D) $26
Print Shop Griphici

libruy .1, "2. I) (D) 516 EI.
P.S. Comp.nion 64K (D) ... $23

CENTRAL POINT
Copy 2 ST .
COA
Americii Cooks Series:

American Sf . .$9.88
Chino•• ST . . . . .. $9.88
F,.nch ST . . ... $9.88
1I.li.n ST . . . . . $9.88
M•• icon ST $9.88

DATASOFT
AIl.,Nt. Rulity:

Th. City ST . . .. $23
Mercenary Sf 523
DAVIDSON
M.th BI••t., (D) $33
Sp.1I11 (D). . 533
Wo,dAtt.ck(O) $33
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Software Cliluic Series:
Aa. 01 Ad••ntu,. (D) ... $9.88
Archon (D) . . . . $9.88
Archon 2: Ad.pt (D) .... $9.88

Great Fantasy
Adventure
The Eidolon™
Transports You
Into a Magical
Realm
64k Required

Fin.nci.1 Cookbook (D) . $9.88
M.il O,d.r Mon.I." (D) $9.88
Mo.i. M.k., (D) $9.88
M.U.L.E. (D) . . $9.88
Mu.ic Con.t. S.t (D) $9.88
OnlHln-On. (D). . . .$9.88
Pinb.1I Con.t. S.t (D) $9.88
R.cina 0 ••1. 5.1 (D) $9.88
S•••n Cili•• 01 Gold (D) . $9.88
Sup., Bould., o ••h (D) . $9.88
Touchdown Footb.1I (D). $9.88

ELECTRONIC ARTS
A,cticlo. ST $29
Ch...m••t.r 2000 (D) $26
Chessm.uter 2000 ST. . .. 529
Fin~nci~1Cookbook ST $33
Lord. of Conqu••t (D) $23
New Tech

ColorinaBook ST. . 514
Sky10. ST $29
St., FI••t I (D) $33
51., FI••ll ST. . $33
EPYX
B~bl , (D) $9.88
Ch.mp. Wr••llina ST $25

Dr.Jlonriderl Pern (O) ... 59.88
G.t.w.y 10 Ap.h.i (D) .. $6.88
Ko,oni. Rill (D) $9.88
Pit.top 2 (D). . $9.88
Ro.cu. on F,oct.lu. (D) . $9.88
Roau. ST . . . .. ...... $23
Sub B.ttl. Simul.lor ST .. $25
Summ., G.m.. (D) ... $14
Sup., Cycl. ST . . . . .. . .. $23
T.mpl. 01 Ap.h.i (D) ... $9.88
T.mpl. Ap.h.i T,ilolY (D) $14
T.mpl. Ap.h.i T,ilolY ST .$14
Th. Eidolon 64k (D) $9.88
Winl., G.m•• ST $23
Wo,ld Ch.mp. Ko,.t. ST .. $25
Wo,ld G.m•• ST $25
FIREBIRO
Gold.n P.th ST $29
Guild ofThi•••• ST .. $29
MRCA M.ch 2 (D) $16
Th. Pown (D) $25
Th. P.wn ST .. . . $29
51., Glid.r ST. . .. $29

RTB 549
R.mbo XL $29
US Ooubl.r:

with Sp.,I. DOS 549
wilhout Sp.,I. DOS. . $29

INFOCOM
Bure.aucflcy Sf . . . .525
Ench.nt., (D) $19
Hitchhik.". Guid. (D) $19
Hollywood Hijin. (D) $23
Luth., Godd (D) $23
T,inity ST $25
lork 1 (D) . .. $23
lark T,ilolY (D) $39
• All tiU•• in .tock 10'
520 ST -c.1I lor p,ic••

MASTERTRONIC
Action Bik., (D) $6.88
EI.kl"alid. (0 $6.88
MllnumJoystick. . .. 512
Ninj. (D) .. $6.88
Ninj.ST ....... .. $14

G.n.,.1 M.Na.' (D) ..... $19
19B6 Tum 0.1. Oi.k. . $14
MICROPROSE
F15 St,ik. hal. (D) $23
Sil.nl S.rvice (D) $23
Silent Service ST .. 52S
Top Gunn., (D) $16
MILES COMPUTING
H~rrier Strike Mission Sf .533
MINOSCAPE
B~I~nce of Power ST ..... 533
Bop & W,••U.(O) .. $19
B,.ttocu. ST . . $29
Hiah Roll., ST . . $33
Infill,.lo,(O) $19
T,.il BI , (D) $19
MINOSCAPE CINEMAWARE
Defender of the

C,own ST C.II
S.O.l.ST .. . $33
Sinb~d: Throne of

tho hlcon ST C.II

Realistic,
Three
Dimen
sional Land
scape

Th. Kina 01 Chicoao ST ... c.1I
ORIGIN
Aulodu.1 (D). . $33
Aulodu.1 ST $33
0a'. (D) $26
0a'. ST. . $26
Ullim. 3 ST $39
Ultim. 3(0) $32
Ultim. 4 (D) .. .539
055
Action (R) 547
Action Tool kit (D). .. .$19
B..ic XE (R) 547
B..ic XL (R) $37
B••ie XL Tool kit (D) $19
Penonill Puul Sf 549
PCA
Grilphic Artist ST $129
Font Edilo, ST 549

PROGRESSIVE
Loai.tix J'. ST $59
Loai.li. 1040 ST $95
Sup.,b••• ST $95
SHELBOURNE
PoolST ........ $19

Shuffl.bo.,d ST $19
SIERRA
Block C.uldron ST $25
Oon.ld Duck'.

PI'yaround ST $16
Kings Quest

1,2, or 3 ST .. $33 h.
Sp.ce Qu••1ST $33
Winnie tho Pooh ST .$16
SOFTLOGIC
Publi.hing p.,tn., ST .... $95
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
G.toST. . .... $23
SPRINGBOARD
C.,tilicot. M.k., ST 533
CM. Lib,.,y -1ST $23
551
G.tty.bu'a (D) 537
Ph.nl••i. (D) US
Ph.nt..i. ST . . $25
Ph.nl••i. 2 ST $25
Ph.nt••i. 3 ST C.II
Rina' 01 lillin ST c.1I
Ro.dw., 2000 ST US
W., G.m. Con.l. S.t (D) .. $19
Wizilrd's Crown (D) 525
Wizard's Crown ST Call
SUB LOGIC
Fliahl Simul.tor 2 (D) 532
Fliaht Simul.to, 2 ST 533
F.5. Scen.,y Oi.k. . . C.II
SYNAPSE
Syr>-C.1c (D) 533
Syn-Fil. (D) . . . . 533
TOI
Modul. 2 ST 549
Modul. 2 (D••.) ST. . $95
TlMEWORkS
O.t. M.n.g., ST .549
Swiftc.1c ST ... .549
Word Writer ST .. . $49
TRONIX
SAM. (D) $19
UNICORN
Anim.1 Kinadom ST $25
Oecimill Dungeon ST 525
Fraction Action ST . . . .525
Kinderl1ml1 ST . . 525
M.th Wiurd ST $25
Rood & Rhym. ST $25
UNISON WORLD
Art G.II.,y 1 0,2 ST .. $19 ••.
Print Muter Plus ST . . . .525
VIP TECHNOLOGIES
VIP P,of...ioNI ST ..... $149
XLENT
Fi-;;lXI.nl W.P. (D) $19
P'a.O••ian.,(O).. .. .$19
P.S.lnl.,I.ce (D) $19
Rubb., St.mp (D) $19
Rubb., SI.mp ST $25
Typ•••tt., (D). . $23
Typ...tt., E1it. ST . . . . . $33
W,it. 90' ST $19
ACCESSORIES
Ancho, VM 52030011200

Boud Mod.m ST $129
Bonus SIlt 55, DO 55.99 Bill;
Bonus SIlt OS, DO $6.99 Bl
Compuserve Stilrter Kit ... 523
Oi.k C (46-3 y,) .. $9
Oi.k C (75-5 'A) .. $9
Disk Drive Clel1ner-3 "h . 59
Epy. 500XI Joy.lick .. .$14
Wico Boss. . 512
Wico Bot H.ndl. . $17

P.O. BOX 111327 - DEPT. AN - BLAWNOX, PA 15238

·Pleilse Reild The Followina Orderina Terms & Conditions Cilrefully Before Pl~cing Your Order: Orders with ushiers check or money order shipped immediiltely on in stoclc items. Personill &
Compilny checks, i1110w 3 weelcs c1eilrilnce. No C.O.D.'s! Shipping: Continentill U.S.A. - Orders under 5100 i1dd 53; free shippina on orders over $100. Ak. HI, FPO, APO - i1dd 55 on i11l orden.
Ciln.1d. & Puerto Rico-i1dd 510 on.1I orders. Sorry, no other Intern.ltionill orden i1ccepted! PA residents i1dd 6% Silles till on the tatill i1mounl of order including shipping charges! REASONS
FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412·361·5291 (1) Sliitus of order or b~ck order (2) If i1ny merchilndise purchased within 60 days from S.D. of A. is defedive. plene nil for iI return
i1ulhoriulion number. Defective merchilndise will be replilced with the Qme merchilndise only. Other returns subject to iI 15% restocking chilrae. After 60 dilYs pleue refer to the milnufac·
turers w,ur.nty included wilh the merchilndise & return directly 10 the milnufilcturer. Cuslomer service will not i1ccept collect ulls or ulls on S.D. OF A.'s 800" order lines! Hilve you seen our on
line c.tilloa of 1000 wftw,ue titles for Commodore. Atilri. Apple, IBM i1nd Amigill It's on Compuserve's Eleclronic MillI-just type GO SDA and shopping for soflwilre will never be the SlIme
i1gilin! HOURS: Mon.·fri. 9AM·S:30 PM, Silt. 10AM-4PM Eutern Time. Beciluse this ad hild 10 be written 2·3 mos. before it WilS published, prices & i1vilililbility i1re subject to chilnge! New tilles i1re
.arriving dilily! Pleue ull for more informillion!
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ATARI CALCS
Former Atari Y.P. David Harris has brought

out a line of high-technology calculators bear
ing the Atari name and logo, from credit-card
sized units to printer calculators. Included are
calculators with 4000-character memories.

The credit-card-sized units are light powered,
and have a sturdy }{,-inch thickness. With liq
uid crystal display, they come in six styles.
Desktop and wallet-encased models are also
available. By Hartech USA Ltd., Scottsdale,
Arizona. CIRCLE *'28 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CONTINUED MICROPROSE SUPPORT
A name which continues to come up in the

Atari 8-bit world is MicroProse. True, other
companies' names may appear, but most are
not as consistent in bringing out the quality
products this company is noted for. At the re
cent Consumer Electronics Show, Bill Stealey
and his team announced additional new titles
planned for the Atari line.

Pirates! is an adventure/simulation where
you take on the role of a pirate captain sail
ing the Spanish Main, visiting ports and forg
ing conquests. Arcade-style play is teamed
with the interactive story line of a text adven
ture featuring ship battles, land conquests,
fencing, sailing, and over seventy different
scenes and images, as well as the opportuni
ty to travel the Caribbean.

One of the anticipated products for the 8-bit,
Gunship, will be available with 3D graphics,
giving you the chance to pilot an Apache At
tack Helicopter into some of the world's most
troublesome areas. Hi-tech equipment- that
includes lasers, radar warning systems, video

cameras and night viewers-is at your dispo
sal, as are computers, jammers, missiles, rock
ets, flares and a 30mm cannon.

Another new product (though not slated for
the Atari in the near future) is Project Stealth
Fighter. This flight simulation gives you an air
craft equipped with powerful radar and infra
red concealment devices, not to mention mis
siles, rockets, laser and cannon-all awaiting
your command.

If you'd like to see this product for the Atari,
we suggest that you contact MicroProse at the
address below and, in a courteous manner, tell
them so.

MicroProse is located at 120 Lakefront Dr.,
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 - (301) 667-1151.
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MORE FROM THE PEOPLE WHO BROUGHT US THE TINK-TONKS
Mindscape's Thunder Mountain division has its walls in just the right way, while you try to

several new Atari titles, only $9.95 each. catch falling stones and avoid leftover TNT. The
In Mission in Our Solar System, you control folks at TM say this game has high-speed ac

a spacecraft touring our system. Landing on tion and hilarious graphics.
planets or moons, learn about the "neighbor- Back in a-damaged-spaceship for Run for
hood." The more lighthearted Batty Builders the Money, you're stranded on the planet Sim
gives you a shot at constucting a building. Place ian. You must raise enough money to repair the

NEW EPSON DEBUTS
Epson's new LX·BOO printer offers 9-pin, 80-colunm capability for a retail cost of only $269.00,

the lowest-pric_ed dot-matrix printer they offer.
In elite draft character mode, the printer speeds along at 180 characters per second, and,

in near-letter-quality mode, 30 cps.
More: pull-type tractor feed, auto
matic single-sheet loading, 3K buf
fer and front control panel come as
standard. A parallel interface is uti
lized for I/O.

The LX·BOO makes use of the Ep
son's FX-style ribbon cartridge, and
the printer is compatible with older
and current software which uses
Epson codes. The front panel al
lows easy selection of typestyles,
without internal switches. A one
year warranty is standard.

From Epson America, Inc., 2780
Lomita Blvd., Torrance, CA 90505
- (213) 539-9140.
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ship, based on realistic economic modules pre
pared by an MIT professor. Sophisticated prill
ciples of economics and fast-paced animation
with color graphics are part of the fun.

From Thunder Mountain, 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60062 - (312) 480-9209.
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SCHEDULED ATARI FAIRS
JULY 25 & 26, 1987 - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

-CANCELLED-

AUGUST 28, 29 & 30, 1987
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Southfield Hilton, Southfield, MI
Sponsored by MAGIC, GLASS & GAG
Contact MAGIC at 28111 Imperial Drive,
Warren. MI 48093 - (313) 751-8291

SEPTEMBER 19 & 20, 1987
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

Glendale Civic Center, Sponsored by ACENET
Contact John King Tarpinion at (818) 760-1831

OCTOBER 10 & 11, 1987
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Worcester Centrum, Sponsored by the BCS
Contact Alan Glick at (617) 296-8286
or ANALOG Publishing at (617) 892-3488

OCTOBER 24 & 25, 1987
WASHINGTON D.C.

Fairfax High School, Fairfax, VA (near Rt. 50)
Sponsored by NOVATARI
Contact Geogia Weatherhead at (703) 938-4829
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48K Disk UTILITY

DiskMend

Access those sectors directly,
in single, double or enhanced density.

by Justin E. Wilder

Have you ever deleted a disk file-then wished you could
get it back? Or maybe you were interrupted while working
with a data file, and later found you could no longer use
the file because it wasn't properly closed. These are the sort
of problems that can't be handled through Atari DOS. They
can only be solved with the help of a utility which can by
pass DOS and access disk sectors directly.

Several utilities of this type have been published, but they
only work on single-density disk sectors. One of the most
user friendly of these is Disk Tool by Tony Messina, pub
lished in issues 8 and 9 of ANALOG Computing. We now
present DiskMend, which has many of Disk Tool's features,
but adds even mbre convenience and works on disks for
matted in single density, double density or enhanced den
sity of Atari DOS 2.5 (or any of these densities your disk
drive can handle). Before it reads each sector, it checks the
density of the disk in drive 1 and configures itself accord
ingly.

DiskMend requires an Atari 400, 800, XL or XE computer
with 48K of memory and BASIC, an Atari-compatible disk
drive and, optionally, an Atari-compatible printer. It's writ
ten in Atari BASIC, with machine language routines embed
ded in several USR functions.

Information is recorded on one side of a disk in 40 con
centric tracks. Single-density DOS divides each track into
18 sectors and puts 128 bytes in each sector. The last sec
tor isn't used, so that leaves 719 usable sectors. Double den
sity uses a method of recording that allows twice as much
data to be put in the same space, providing 719 sectors of
256 bytes each. Enhanced density uses the recording meth
od of double density, but divides each track into 26 smaller
sectors of 128 bytes each. Since DOS can only count to 1023,
there are 16 unused sectors. A sector is the amount of data
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that's written to or read from a disk at one time. (DiskMend
uses the cassette buffer at address 1021 to hold a sector of
data in memory while it's being examined or modified.)

Sector specifics.
Fewer sectors are actually available for data, since format

ting the disk reserves some sectors for special purposes.
Sectors 1, 2 and 3 are boot sectors. When you Write DOS
Files to a disk, these sectors are also written, although
they're not actually part of the DOS files. They're used to
tell the computer how to load the DOS files into memory
when the computer is on. These three sectors are always
written in single density, even when the rest may be in dou
ble density. Because of this, DiskMend cannot read the boot
sectors of a double-density disk.

Sector 360 is reserved for a "Volume Table Of Contents"
(VTOC), to keep track of which sectors are available and
which are in use. Bytes 10 through 99 of this sector indi
cate the status of sectors 0 through 719 (1 bit per sector).
If a bit is on, the corresponding sector is free. If it's off, the
sector is in use. Sector 0 doesn't exist, so its bit and those
of the reserved sectors are always off. According to Bill
Wilkinson's column in the May 1984 issue of COMPUTE!,
byte 0 indicates the DOS type; bytes 1 and 2 the maximum
number of free sectors; bytes 3 and 4 the current free sec
tor count; byte 5 is a write-required flag; and the next 4
bytes are unused. Since DOS 2.5 has more sectors to keep
track of than the remaining bytes would allow, it uses sec
tor 1024 as a VTOC extension to show the availability of
sectors 720 through 1023. This should clear up the math
if you were confused when I said there were 16 unused
sectors.

Sectors 361 through 368 are reserved to record directory
information for each of the files on the disk. A directory
entry uses 16 bytes, and a sector can hold up to eight direc
tory entries. No, we do not get sixteen entries in a double-
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fE) DiskMend continued

density sector. In this case, the last half of each directory
sector is wasted. Eight entries per sector, times eight direc
tory sectors, gives the maximum limit of sixty-four files per
disk. Each directory entry is organized according to the fol
lowing chart.

Byte 0 Status byte
Bytes 1 & 2 File length in sectors (LSB, MSB)
Bytes 3 & 4 Starting sector (LSB, MSB)
Bytes 5 - 15 Filename and extender

The status byte is further broken down with the individual
bits having meanings as shown in the table below.

Bit 7 File deleted
Bit 6 File active
Bit 5 File locked
Bits 4 - 2 Unused bits
Bit 1 File created by DOS 2
Bit 0 File open for output
Thus, a status byte value of 128 ($80) indicates that the

file has been deleted, and a value of 98 ($62) shows that
the active file was created by DOS 2 and is locked. A direc
tory entry of 66,8,0,3,1,77,89,70,73,76,69,32,32,68,80,32 is for
an active file named MYFILE.DP, which starts at sector 259
and is 8 sectors long.

The remainder of the sectors (707 in single or double den
sity, or 1010 in enhanced density) are for use in the files
recorded on the disk. These may be BASIC program files,
data files or machine language (binary) files, but they're all
stored in the same way. They're recorded as data on all but
the last 3 bytes of each sector. These last 3 bytes are re
served for linking sectors of the file together. The first 6 bits
of the third byte from the end contain the file number (0
to 63) as a check on the integrity of the file.

The other 2 bits, along with the next byte, tell the num
ber of the next sector of this file. These 10 bits can repre
sent any number from 0 through 1023, which explains why
DOS 2.5 uses only this number of sectors. The last byte of
each sector tells how many bytes of the file are contained
in this sector. This is always 125 in single or enhanced den
sity, or 253 in double density-unless it's the last sector of
the file, in which case it may be only partially filled. If this
is the last sector, the number indicating the next sector of
the file is set to O. These 3 sector link bytes are found only
in file sectors. They're not needed, or used, in any of the
reserved sectors.

Using DiskMend.
First, a word of caution is in order. DiskMend is a power

ful utility-and, as such, can be dangerous. If you don't
really know what you're doing, it will let you make your
disk files totally unusable. Having a file locked is no pro
tection, as the lock is only effective when using DOS. It's
a good practice to copy any good files to another disk be
fore trying to fix a bad one. On the other hand, this utility
does give you some real help where it's needed most, and
allows total flexibility to institute any changes required to
make your files work properly. It warns you with a beep
and a prompt when it's about to write a change to a disk
file, and gives you a chance to avoid the change if you want.

Load and run DiskMend as you would any other BASIC
program. It always works on the disk in drive 1, regardless
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of the drive it was loaded from. First, you'll be shown the
main menu of all the commands available. This is the only
time the menu will appear, unless you request it by enter
ing H for Help.

The first character of each command is displayed in a
different color and luminance, to remind you to enter only
this character for the command you choose (except for the
first one, where RET means push RETURN). The line at the
bottom is the common input prompt, to which you will re
turn after each command is completed. Normally, this will
appear at the bottom of the display, showing the results of
the last command.

There are several ways to read and display the contents
of a disk sector. The first is to simply enter the sector num
ber, either as a decimal or as $ followed by the hexidecimal
value. You can access any sector this way, including those
not used by DOS. Once you've selected a sector, the next
sector in the file chain can be obtained by pushing RE
TURN. Or you can enter + or - to get the next higher or
next lower sector number. First, the density of the disk is
determined, then the sector is read into memory and dis
played in an easy-to-follow format. The sector in memory
can be redisplayed in this format at any time, by entering
R at the command prompt.

The first line of the sector display teils the density of the
disk from which the sector was read. Next are the head
ings for the three main sections of the display. The column
at the left gives the byte numbers in hexidecimal values,
as offset from the beginning of the sector. The center sec
tion has eight columns containing the hexidecimal values
of data in the sector, reading from left to right across the
line. At the right are the characters which might be rep
resented by the data on that line. A period appears in place
of any unprintable character. At the bottom of the display,
on the left, are the number of this sector and the file num
ber, determined by the position of its entry in the directo
ry, starting with 0 for the first entry. At the right are the
number of the next sector in the file and the number of bytes
of the file contained in this sector. These values are derived
from the contents of the last 3 bytes in the sector.

An example of the sector display is illustrated below.

S:INGLE DENSny SECTOR

BYTEU HEX CHAR

)$00 74 20 47 45 54 20 4E 45 't GET NE
)$08 58 54 20 53 45 43 54 4F XT SECTO
)$10 52 14 40 28 1C OE 40 06 R.(!( .. (!.
)$18 00 00 00 00 15 OF OE OB ........
)$20 20 53 45 43 54 4F 52 20 SECTOR
)$28 23 20 2B 20 31 14 5C 28 IS + 1.,(
)$30 1.C OE 40 06 00 00 00 00 • • II! •• I I •

)$38 ,(5 OF OlE OD 20 53 45 43 .... SEC
)$40 54 4F 51 20 23 20 2D 20 TOR IS -
)$48 31 14 7A 28 1C OE 40 06 1.z( (!.
)$50 00 00 00 00 15 OF 10 72 ....... r
)$58 45 44 .., 53 50 4C 41 5~ ED:ISPLAY
)$60 20 53 45 43 54 4F 52 14 SECTOR.
)$68 85 28 1C OE 40 06 00 00 • c: •• C! •••
)$70 00 00 16 32 00 6B 1F 28 ..• 2 k. (
)$78 1C OE 40 06 00 18 6B 7D • • C! ••• k.

SECTOR = 106 NEXT SEC = 107
F:ILE IS = 4 BYTES = 125
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If the sector is from a disk formatted in double density,
half of the sector data is displayed at one time. If you push
RETURN or enter the command + the next half-sector will
be displayed. Likewise, if you enter - the displayed data
will move backward a half-sector at a time.

Directory List.
The 0 command will produce a listing of the informa

tion found in the directory sectors. This includes all entries,
even though the file may have been deleted or left open so
that it cannot be accessed through DOS. The information
is displayed in five columns. The first two show the file
number and name with extender. Next is the sector num
ber where the file starts, and the file length in sectors. The
last column shows the status of the file represented by the
directory entry. The following codes are used for the status.

A File active
A * File locked
A-O File open for output
o File deleted

Up to 2 sectors of directory information are displayed at
one time. If there are more entries to be shown, you can
push RETURN to display the next 2 sectors.

Undelete/Close File.
This command is very useful, but if another file has been

recorded on the disk since the file was deleted or left open,
some of the sectors may have been overwritten. Of course,
the last partial sector of a file left open will be missing. You
can trace the file before trying to reclaim it, to see if it's
complete. When you give the U command, DiskMend will
recover as much of the file as still remains intact. The last
sector will be marked with a 0, for next sector, and the file
length in the directory entry will be corrected. However,
since DiskMend doesn't change the VTOC, sectors can still
be overwritten. You should immediately copy the file (and
all other files) to another disk and reformat the disk to cor
rect the VTOC and show the true number of free sectors.

Change Sector Bytes.
Here's the most powerful (and dangerous) command. The

sector in memory is redisplayed, along with instructions
for changing any bytes in it. Use cursor control keys to move
the cursor to the line where a change is to be made. Type
over the hexidecimal data with the new two-digit value. If
you prefer, you can enter a character instead, by typing a
space over the first digit and the character over the second.
When you push RETURN, changes you have made on that
line will be recorded in memory and the sector will be
redisplayed with the changes. You'll be asked if the changed
sector should be written to disk. If there are more changes
to make, enter N and it won't be written to disk yet. Other
wise, enter Y to make the disk correspond to the way the
sector in memory is displayed. At the Change Bytes prompt,
you can enter a command or sector number, instead of mov
ing the cursor to the data area.

Trace Sector Chain.
This command makes a list of all the sectors in the file

and checks the sector links to make sure they're right and
the file length corresponds with the length given in the di
rectory entry. If a link error is found, it's indicated in the
display as FILE # MISMATCH, PARTIAL SECTOR ERROR
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or FILE SIZE ERROR. A file number mismatch may mean
the link bytes of the previous sector contain the wrong next
sector number and need to be modified. A little detective
work and knowledge of the file being traced make it possi
ble to correct such an error. A partial sector error means
a sector other than the last sector of the file isn't complete
ly filled, as indicated by the sector's last byte. The word
END shows that the trace was successful to the end of the
file. If the sector listing is too long to fit on-screen, you're
prompted to push RETURN to see the rest.

Modify Links.
This command allows you to easily change the sector

links of the sector in memory. It provides inputs for the next
sector number and file number, which are then put into the
second and third bytes from the end of the sector in mem
ory. The sector is redisplayed, and you're asked if the sec
tor should be written to disk. If your reply isn't Y, the disk
will not be changed to incorporate the new links.

Write Sector to Disk.
This usually isn't needed; its operation is included in the

Change Bytes and Modify Links commands. However, any
sector that's been changed and not written to disk can be
written with this command. It's recommended that a sec
tor be written only to the disk it was read from. If you write
it to a different one, you may spoil that disk.

Print Screen.
This command can be used to transfer the first twenty

lines of any DiskMend display screen to a printer. In the
directory list and trace sector chain operations, each screen
ful can be printed before you push RETURN to display ad
ditional data.

That's all, folks.
This concludes the description of DiskMend. The H com

mand displays the command menu and the Q changes the
screen colors to their normal condition before ending the
program operation.

Use your imagination to see how DiskMend can help you
with disk problems. For instance, call up a directory sector
and change a filename with Change Bytes-very handy if
you try to use the same filename twice. Make a file disap
pear, but remain on the disk, by changing the first byte of
its directory entry to $43. How about finding the Variable
Name Table of a BASIC program, and changing a variable
name to a more descriptive one?

The sky's the limit, but remember-be careful; and know
what you're doing. &=I

A 1953 graduate of the Universtty of Michigan, Justin E.
Wilder is a Senior Project Engineer for Johnson Controls, Inc.
He purchased his Atari 800 in 1980, and his Ultimate Re
number Utility was in the Atari Program Exchange. He's a
member of Indiana-Michigan Atari Group Exchange (IM
AGE) users' group.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.

(Listing begins on next page)
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[EJ DiskMend continued

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

10 REH -- DISKHEND -- b~ Justin Wilder
, Sept 1'85
20 01=1:DIH A$(40),AN$C01),DEN$C8),STA
$COU:STA$="N":SECHAX=1040:SECSIZ=128:
POKE 82,01:TRAP 710
25 FOR X=1536 TO 1722:READ Y:POKE X,Y:
NEXT X .
30 GRAPHICS 01:POKE 710,212:? U6;"_

•
":? U6;" diskMend COMMa

nds" :? U6;" : "
40 ? U6;"ret GET NEXT SECTOR":? U6;"·
SECTOR U + 1":? U6;"- SECTOR U - 1":?
U6;"rEDISPLAY SECTOR":? U6
50 ? U6;"dIRECTORY LIST":? U6;"uNDELET
E/CLOSE FILE":? U6;"tRACE SECTOR CHAIN
":? U6
60 ? U6;"MODIFY LINKS":? U6;"cHANGE SE
CTOR BYTES":? U6;"wRITE SECTOR TO DSK"
:? U6
70 ? U6;"pRINT SCREEN":? U6;"hELP CCOH
HAND HENU)":? U6'"qUIT DISKHEND"
80 POP :? " rkum@uM,'.1#(illuiM:IIIM
!ill ";:INPUT A$
'0 IF A$<>"" THEN 140
100 IF FILSIZ THEN GRAPHICS OO:POKE 71
0,212:? ".tllu:".:III_UilllI;.';ti10 FILE "
;N:? NEXSEC;",";:GOTO '00
110 IF N THEN GRAPHICS OO:GOTO 450
120 IF FBYT(SECSIZ-128 THEN FBYT=FBYT+
128:STA$="Y":GOTO 320
130 SECNUH=NEXSEC:FBYT=OO:STA$="N":GOT
o no
140 IF A$<>"+" THEN 170
150 IF FBYT(SECSIZ-128 THEN FBYT=FBYT+
128:STA$="Y":GOTO 320
160 SECNUH=SECNUH+Ol:FBYT=OO:STA$="N":
GOTO 320
170 IF A$<>"-" THEN 200
180 IF FBYT}OO THEN FBYT=FBVT-128:STA$
="Y":GOTO 320
1'0 SECNUH=SECNUH-Ol:FBVT=SECSIZ-128:S
TA$="N":GOTO 320
280 IF A$="H" THEN 30
218 IF A$="P" THEN 1110
220 FILSIZ=OO:N=OO:IF A$="D" THEN 440
230 IF A$="U" THEN 11'0
240 IF A$="T" THEN 880
250 IF A$="O" THEN POKE 70',202:POKE 7
10,148:TRAP 40000:GRAPHICS OO:END
260 IF SECNUH(Ol OR SECNUH>SECHAX THEN
no

270 IF A$="H" THEN 1020
280 IF A$="W" THEN GOSUB 8Z0:GOTO 80
2'0 IF A$:"C" THEN 720
300 IF A$="R" THEN 340
310 GOSUB 630:SECNUH=UALCA$):FBYT=00:S
TA$="N"
320 IF SECNUH(Ol OR SECNUH}SECHAX THEN
?"~ "U,UuiI!MUliMu_ifi)aflil 1 TO "; SEC

HAX:GOTO 88
338 FILSIZ=08:N=aO:IF STA$="N" THEN GO
SUB 558:REH - Get Sector
348 GOSUB 358:GOTO 88
358 GRAPHICS a8:POKE 718,ZlZ:? ".";DEN
$;" DENSITY SECTOR":? "BYTEU H HEX H

CHARII:REH -- Print Sector SR
378 FOR BYT=FBYT TO FBYT+1Z7 STEP 8
3S8 PRINT "}$II;: K=USR U536, Byn : PRINT
:NEXT BYT
3'8 IF SECNUH}360 AND SECNUH(36' THEN
? ".'I)4;1#Cilluir-1#(illlI;! "; SECNUH: NEXSEC=S
ECNUH+Ol:RETURN
3'5 IF SECNUH=369 OR SECNUH=1824 THEN
? II WUn_1#(tlllI;! II; SECNUH: NEXSEC=SECNUH
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+Ol:RETURN
400 IF SECNUH(4 THEN ? ".I;IIIIIA1#(illlI;! "
;SECNUH:NEXSEC=SECNUH+Ol:RETURN
410 GOSUB 430:? ""UiI(l]i! = "; SECNUH;" ••
Im':'A1~~_I'LNEXSEC
420 ? ''DE = "; PEEK (203) ; " ••~ =

" ; PEEK (204) : RETURN
439 NEXSEC=USRC1641,SECSIZ-Ol):RETURN
449 GRAPHICS 00:SECNUH=369:N=00:REH --
Director~ List

450 POKE 710, 212:? "lnm Iilu:rn;*:t:'.
~ luWlll! "'(:)'11.1"
460 SECNUH=SECNUH+Ol:GOSUB 550:? II
SECTOR ";SECNUH
479 FOR X=1021 TO 1133 STEP 16:IF PEEK
CX)(Ol THEN? :N=OO:GOTO 80
480 ?" II;N;:POKE S5,7:FOR V=X+5 TO X
+15:? CHR$ CPEEK (Y)) ; : NEXT Y:?" "; PEE
KCX+3)+256*PEEKCX+4);
4'0 POKE 85,26:? PEEKCK+Ol)+Z56*PEEKCX
+Z);:POKE 85,33:Z=PEEKCX):IF Z}127 THE
N ? IID";:GOTO 520
500 IF Z}63 THEN? "A";:IF Z}'5 THEN?

11*11 J.
510 IF Z}2*INTCZ/Z) THEN? 11-0";
5Z0 ? :N=N+Ol:NEXT X:IF PEEK(84){16 TH
EN 469
530 IF SECNUH}367 THEN N:08:GOTO 80
540 ? II PUSH 1;H"ilil:1 TO CONTINUE": GOTO
S8
550 POKE 76',01:X=USRC166'):IF X THEN
SECNUH=08:GOTO 5'0:REH -- Drive Status
560 DEN$="SINGLE":SECHAX=720:SECSIZ=12
8:Z=PEEK(746):IF Z}127 THEN SECHAX=104
O:DEN$="ENHANCED":GOTO 580
570 IF Z>;U THEN SECSIZ=256: DEN$="DOUB
LEII
580 POKE 770,82:POKE 771,64:GOSUB 610:
REH -- Read Sector
5'0 I F X THE N.? "Llhtf':'liJ"";jm:A.....,.-...il""t...;l""'.~i1""#(.,.IIr.I.,.,]I':'I;! ";
SECNUH:SECNUH=OO:GOTO SO
600 RETURN
610 POKE 76',01:POKE 77Z,253:POKE 773,
3:REH -- Disk Access SR
6Z0 X=USRC1684 I SECSIZ,SECNUH):RETURN
630 IF LENCA$)11 THEN IF A$C01,aU="$"

THEN GOSUB 650:A$=STR$CN)
640 N=OO:RETURN
650 N=OO:FOR Y=2 TO LENCA$):REH -- Hex
to Dec

660 Z=ASCCA$CY)):IF Z}47 AND Z(58 THEN
N=N*16+Z-48:GOTO 700

670 IF Z>64 AND Z{71 THEN N=N*16+Z-55:
GOTO 700
680 IF Z(}3Z THEN N=-Ol
6'0 POP :RETURN

J 788 NEXT Y:RETURN
j 710 ? "~m"#(rti1W':llIlillJ": POKE 79',08:

POKE 710,214:TRAP 718:GOTO S8
728 GOSUB 350:REH -- Change B~tes
738 POKE 710,28:POSITION ol,l':? " HOU
E CURSOR, CHANGE LINE, PUSH' ,"
740 ? "OR ENTER COHHAND OR SECTOR NUHB
ER":INPUT A$
758 IF LENCA$)(S THEN POKE 710,212:N=0
8:POSITION al,21:GOTO '0
768 A$=A$(2):GOSUB 650:A$=A$(2):IF N(F
BYT OR N}FBYT+120 THEN 728
778 FOR BYT=N TO N+7:IF LENCA$)(6 THEN

888
780 A$=A$(4):IF A$C2,2)=" " THEN POKE
1021+BVT,ASCCA$(3)):GOTO 808
7'0 GOSUB 650:IF N}=OO AND N(256 THEN
POKE 1821+BYT,N
800 NEXT BYT:GOSUB 820:IF AN$="Y" THEN

N=OO:GOTO 88
818 GOTO 730
828 GOSUB 358:POKE 710,64:REH -- Write
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sector to disk
839 ? "~ WRITE SECTOR ";SECNUM;" TO DI
SK (YIN) II. : INPUT AN$

VZ 849 IF AN! 0 "V" THEN ? "SECTOR NOT WRI
TTEN":GOTO 879

X~859 POKE 779,87:POKE 771 128:GOSUB 619
,$~ : IF H THEN ? "~')"1.:I:"'.if4jl;lIJjP": GO TO

I, 879
Q869 ? "SECTOR WRITTEN"Pt 879 POKE 719,212:RETURN
S·! 889 GRAPHICS QO: POKE 719,212: GOSUB "9

:fILSIZ=PEEK(BVT+Ql)+256*PEEK(BVT+2):Z
=09:? "iii ~ i01i(llIllj.':l;lI@'
8'0 ? "FILE ";N;" ";:FOR H=BVT+5 TO BV
T+15:? CHR$(PEEK(H»;:NEHT H:?" STAR
T SECTOR=";NEHSEC
'00 SECNUM=NEHSEC:GOSUB 580:GOSUB 430:
Z=Z+Ql
'10 If PEEK(203)()N THEN? :? "~ FILE
U MISMATCH (! SECTOR ";SECNUM:? " CHECK

PREU SEC LINKS":FILSIZ=QO:GOTO 80
'20 IF NEHSEC THEN '50
'39 IF Z=FILSIZ THEN? "END":FILSIZ=QO
:N=QO:GOTO 80
'40 ? :? ,,~ FILE SIZE ERROR":? Z;" SEC
TORS INSTEAD OF ";FILSIZ:FILSIZ=QO:GOT

j, 0 80
'C~ '50 IF PEEK(1020+SECSIZ) ()SECSIZ-3 THE

'Il N ? "PARTIAL SECTOR"
:lfj4'60 IF PEEK (84) >18 THEN ? " PUSH [[j]!)]

i@ 1::1 TO CONTINUE": GOTO 80
X"I~70 ? NEHSEC;",";:IF PEEK(85»35 THEN

PC; '80 GOTO '00

"9 ?" FILE NUMBER or 1:1if4l111:1:1 TO ABOR
T";:INPUT A$:GOSUB 630:N=UAL(A$):IF N(
9 OR N)63 THEN 710
1000 H=INT(N/8):SECNUM=H+361:BVT=16*(N
-H*8)+1921:GOSUB 550:IF PEEK(BVT)(QI T
HEN ? "~~NO FILEU ";N:GOTO "9
1910 NEHSEC=PEEK(BVT+3)+256*PEEK(BVT+4
):RETURN
1020 GOSUB 359:POKE 719,29:REM -- Modi
f!J Li nks
1030 IF SECNUM{4 OR SECNUM)35' AND SEC
NUM(36' OR SECNUM=SECMAH OR SECNUH)182
3 THEN ? "lJ:U.":I:1.WI.MwH)4i'1": GO TO 80
1940 ?" NEW NEHT SECTOR U or 1:1if4lllIjl:I"
;:INPUT A$:IF A$="" THEN 1079
1050 GOSUB 639:Z=UAL(A$):IF Z(4 OR Z)3
5' AND Z(36' OR Z)=SECHAH OR Z)1923 TH
EN ? "LJI':W"'&U.-IIl:W":I3": GO TO 1048
1060 NEHSEC=Z
1070 ?" NEW F:ILE U or l;Hillljl:!";: INPUT

A$: IF A$='''' THEN Z=PEEK (293) : GOTO 18'
9
1080 GOSUB 630:Z=UAL(A$):IF Z(QO OR Z)
63 THEN ? "lJ':LJli1•••_,.••:i": GOTO 1070
10'9 H=INT(NEHSEC/256):POKE 101'+SECSI
Z,NEHSEC-256*H:POKE 1918+SECSIZ,4*Z+H
1109 GOSUB 829:GOTO 80
1119 TRAP 1189:LPRINT :POKE 719 184:V=
40-29*SGN (PEEK (87)) :? "~I:.J:U:"':1_111:IU
1::1"
1129 H=PEEK(88)+256*PEEK(8,)-Ql:FOR H=
H TO H+l'*V STEP V:FOR BVT=Ql TO V
1139 AN$=CHR$(PEEK(H+BVn):IF AN$)"~"
THEN AN$=CHR$(ASC(AN$)-128)

ChiplTJunk
Atari Backup Utility

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BACKING·UP YOUR
VAWABLE SOFTWARE:

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE

205-956-0986
24 HOUR PHONE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

SOFTWARE 30% OFF LIST PRICE
OVER 2000 TITLES INCLUDED CALL FOR PR~G

PRICES LISTED FOR MAL ORDER ON.Y - ADO 10" ON PHOI£ ORDERS

Do not accept any substitutesl

You will find that no other program can
back-up as many titles or offer as many
features as Chipmunk,

To order, please send a check or money
order made out to Microdaft, or ask for
Chipmunk at your favorite Atari dealer.

Microdaft pioneered Atari 8-bit back-up
software, and we are always working hard
to make Chipmunk the best back-up program
for the Atari computers,

ST SOfTllARE
3,0 HElECOPTER 29.97
ClM'UlSIVE COPIER 29.95
COP' II ST 29.95
DEGAS ELITE 47-95
COYETED NIRIlOR 17.95
ElPRESS LEnER 3Vl~
GA'O 25.97
HID lASE 19.95
CRINSON CIlOWII 17-95
lEADER IOARD 24.97
lOGIKHIlOfI ClOCl 39.95
11.\11: WILLIAMS C 124.95
NEGAIIAI C 139.95
NODUlI·2 19.97
EAS' OW 19.95
POINT OF SALE 19.%
PRIN' WORKS 42.97
PROlOO 19.%
PU1lllSH PARTNER 119.%
SOOND DIGITIZER 119.%
ROGUE 22.97
RUBBER STAIlI' ST 24,%
HCJ4£ PlAAETARIlJI 20,91
ST COP, 29.%
lOW IASIC 69.91
PC BORRD DESIGNER 169. %
TEII'lE Of APSHI 19.%
STAR RAIDERS 25.%
SWIFTCAlC Sf 41.95
THlIHDER 23.91
TINE 'ANOIlS 24.91
TTPESETTER ST 24.%
UlTlII.\ 1II 35.91
YIP PROfESSIONAl 99.9S
WINTER GANES 24.95
WCRlD GANES 24.95
NRITE 90 18.91

TInES 110' LISTED CAll
CHIPIlJItC 29.95
ATARI WRHEIl • 34.95
BASIC CARTRIOCE 19.%
BASIC IE 49.95
BASIC II 39.95
CONPUTER WARS 14.%
DEfENDER 4.99
DOS 2.~ WllWIUAl 9.%
LT. PHOItE HOltE 5.99
GRAPHICS 1,1I.lII 14.91
HAPPY ARCHIYER 34.%
NEGAfO", II 11.%
NINER 2049ER ~.95

NUSIC PAlN'ER 5.%
P.S. ClJI'AAIOOI 21.91
PACE DESIGNER 17. %
DMCOIl RAIDERS 14.95
PRIN, SHOP 21.91
RUBBER S,A/4P 19.%
SPARTA DOS COOIST 29.%
STAR RAIDERS I. %
TINE WISE 6.%
TOP DOS 1.5 PlUS 29.%
TTPESEnER 19.%
HONEWORO 24.95
WARP SPEED DOS Kl 24.95
ONE ON ONE 14.95

ATARI REPAU SERVICE
ITEMS NOT LISTED CAll
lOSO DISK DRIVE 69.95
130 IE 69.%
520 DISK DRIYE B9.95
520 ST 139.9S
850 INTERfACE 49.%
ATARI PRINTER 19.91
POWE R SUPPlY 12.95

HARDWARE
1040 I ~20 ST Clll
I()!;D DISK DRIVE 129.95
I()!;O WIHAPP' INST 289.%
130 IE 129.%
256K CHIP SET 21.%
520 DISK DRIYES Clll
850 INTERfRCE 109.9~

11K ONNIIlON 59.%
ACCESSORIES CAll

·APE fRCE 49.%
AVAIU IlOOEIlS CAll
CAlllES 13.95
CHIP/lRCHIYER BIO 69.%
EPROM BURllER 129.91
EZ RAN 520 169.95
HAPP' I~O ENHAHC 124.%
HAPP, 810 ENHANCE 104.%
HAPP, CONTROlER 39.95
HIRD DISK DRIYES CAll
ICD NIO I NEG CAll
ICD NIO 256K CAll
LIGHT PEN 69.95
NENEll 2561( U.G. 34.95
N~ERIC KETPAD 39.%
OMHIYIEW AllIE 36.95
P.R. CONNECTION 51.95
POWER SUPPLIES Clll
PRINTERS CAll
PAINTER COttNECT. 3'9.95
R·TlME CARTRIDGE 49.95
R-,"BO Il UPCRAOE 29.95
RA/4CHARCER 139.95
RAAROO II 39.95
TOUCH IABlET 69.95
U.S. DOUBLER 29.%
UPRINT INTERfACE 59.%
KlIlE 80S 49.%

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
1879 RUFFNER ROAD BIRMINGHAM. AL 35210

PRICES SUlI.ECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
ADD 15 FOR SHFPINll AND NSlJRANCE. MOST ORDERS SHI'PED SAllE

DAY FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOME WITH SUFFICENT POSTAGE
NCl.~. ALABAMA RESl:>ENTS ADD 7ll. SALES TAX, ADD ell. FOR

VISA. ADD 15 FOR AflMAL ADD .15 FOR OVERNGHT SHPMENT

$34.95
TTJicroda'Tt
19 Harbor Drive
Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849

Please circle our number on the reader
service card, or for a faster reply, send
us a self-addressed, stamped, business
size envelope. We will gladly send you a
list of programs Chipmunk can back-up, as
well as information describing all the
current features of Chipmunk,

CIRCLE N104 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE #'05 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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(E) DiskMend continued

1149 IF AN$}lt" AND AN$(lt" OR AN$="!"
THEN 1169

1159 AN$=CHR$CASCCAN$)+32):IF AN$}"_"
THEN AN$=","
1169 A$CBYT)=AN$:NEHT BYT:LPRINT A$:NE
HT H
1179 POKE 719,212:TRAP 719:GOTO 89
1189 ? "~ IQiO:U#J;W'x.JiIO,,:ul_iJii,1illl:!I]": G
OTO 1179
11'9 GRAPHICS 09:POKE 719 64:GOSUB "9
: Z=SECNUH:? ".III:HFl!j•• :trta!.1.14:tH FILE
";N:AN$="B"
1299 Y=SECNUH:SECNUH=NEHSEC:GOSUB 580:
GOSUB 439:IF PEEK(293)=N THEN 1239
1219 IF FILSIZ THEN SECNUH=Y:GOSUB 588
:POKE 1018+SECSIZ,N*4:POKE 191,+SECSIZ
,OO:GOSUB 859:GOTO 1240
1229 AN$="~":GOTO 1240
1230 FILSIZ=FILSIZ+Q1:IF NEHSEC THEN 1
200
1240 SECNUH=Z:GOSUB 580:H=INTCFILSIZ/2
56):POKE BYT+01,FILSIZ~256*H:POKEBYT+
2,H
1259 POKE BYT,ASCCAN$):GOSUB 859:? :?
II COpy TO ANOTHER DISK lJ!Ir":? :N=OO:FI
LSIZ=N:GOTO 80
1269 DATA 104,141,254,2,104,170,104,72
,24,105
1279 DATA 253,133,214,138,105,3,133,21
5,142,72
1280 DATA 3,16',11,141,66,3,104,160,25
4,132 •

, 12'9 DATA 216,48,2,177,214,72,74,74,74
,74
1390 DATA 168,1,132,217,16,3,104,41,15
,291
1319 DATA 19,144,2,195,6,185,48,32,86,
228
1329 DATA 1'8,217,16,238,16',32,32,86,
228,230

·1330 DATA 216,48,247,164,216,1'2,8,144
,219,169
1340 DATA 0,152,72,177,214,201,155,208
,2,16'
1350 DATA 46,32,86,228,194,168,298,1'2
,8,144
1360 DATA 236,142,254,2,'6,194,194,184
,179,18'
1378 DATA 251,3,72,41,3,133,213,194,74
,74
1389 DATA 133,293,18',252,3,133,212,18
',253,3
13'8 DATA 133,294,'6,194,133,213,16',8
3,141,2
1499 DATA 3,32,83,228,136,132,212,'6,1
94,194
1419 DATA 141,',3,194,141,8,3,194,141,
11
1429 DATA 3,194,141,19,3,16',4',141,9,
3
1430 DATA 16',7,141,6,3,32,8',228,172,
3
1449 DATA 3,136,132,212,132,213,'6,END

Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutorials and hardware/software re

view submissions dealing with the whole line of Atari personal computers, including the new ST
models. If you feel that you can write as well as you can program, then submit those articles
and reviews that have been floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your op
portunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.

All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed
and magnetic form. Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower
case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge
that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANA
LOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the
property of the author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing

P. O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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48K Cassette or Disk

Puts polar equations in their place,
so you can get creative.

by David Bader

Circles, spirals, roses, clovers, cardioids, lemniscates, and
lemacons-exotic plants from a strange world? No, these
are some of the fascinating shapes that can be created by
polar equations. When you let a computer do the work of
plotting them, you're left with nothing else to do but cre
ate and experiment with this separate area of geometry (ex
plained later).

Polar Plotter will enable you to flaunt your imagination
because of its ease of use. All you have to do is enter a for
mula and press RETURN. The program adds these special
features: automatic scaling, the option to superimpose up
to four formulas, two stages of labeling and bordering, a
printout routine ("49-Second Screen Dump" supplied by
Compute's Second Book of Atari), and a screen dump utili
ty (formatted from Magniprint by Alpha Systems).

What's a polar equation?
Imagine a circle; it's not too hard. Now, find the center

of the circle and draw a radius stretching from the center
horizontally to the right. Make the radius a distance of 1
unit. Using the same scale that measures this radius, meas
ure the circumference of the circle. This length is 2 *PI *
Radius, where PI=3.14159. PI, simply, is the distance around
one-half of the circle.

Therefore, taking a ordinary number line, with the radi
us of the circle as a distance of 1 on this line, and wrap
ping it around the circle would measure a circumference
of about 6.28319, or 2 * PI. On the number line, PI is just
a distance between 3 and 4, and we call the units on this
number line radians. So radians aren't some complicated
way of measuring angles; they're simply real numbers on
a number line.

Back to our circle now. We'll name our horizontal radius
the polar axis. We can stretch this axis to the right to in-

finity. The left point of the polar axis, (the center of the cir
cle) we will call the pole.

Now, let's imagine a line, or ray, over the polar axis like
the hand of a clock. This ray makes an angle of 0 with the
polar axis. Let's rotate the ray counterclockwise from the
polar axis. Put a point on this ray. You can descibe this point
with the polar coordinates (R,theta). Here, theta is the an
gle, in radians, that the ray makes with the polar axis. R
is the distance, on the ray, from the pole to the point.

Let's make a formula to describe this distance from the
pole to the point on the ray, in terms of the angle of rota
tion, theta. Such a formula could be: R=theta. As the an
gle gets bigger, the distance, R, gets longer. Therefore, this
equation would describe a spiral getting larger and larger
as the angle gets bigger and bigger. Consider the facts that
R can be negative and theta can wrap around itself for in
finite revolutions (a full revolution is 2*PI). Think of equa
tions like: R=COS(theta), R=COS(theta) *SIN(theta), or
get crazy-R=2+SIN(2 *D+2)-ABS(COS(3 *D+7)) ... just
see what happens.

How to run Polar Plotter.
This program will first inquire how many formulas you

wish to plot. You can plot up to four equations on one graph,
superimposed using the same scale,

Next, you simply input the formula(s) at each prompt.
Type R=function in terms of D, where D is theta. The pro
gram will calculate and plot the' function for the interval
[0,2 * PI]. Remember, when you enter a formula you're res
tricted by BASIC's constraints: dividing by 0, taking the
square root of a negative value, improper number of paren
thesis, etc.

Second, you're asked for the absolute endpoints, the max
imum allowable value of R. You can select for the option
of entering your own value or having the program autoscale
the value itself, The program won't err if the function goes
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1ft! Polar Plotter continued

. .
I' ~ I
~. ~ •~. ~ •~. . • I

J.8 GOTO 439
28 HM=~6/Z:FOR Q=l TO NUM:T=Q

"'39 B=9:FOR D=9 TO 6,3 STEP 9,975:GOSUB
199+T

49 IF ABS(R)Z THEN B=9:GOTO 89
59 R=R*HM:H=COS(D)*R:Y=SIN(D)*R*9,83
69 IF B=9 THEN PLOT H+298,1~1-(89+Y):B

=1
79 DRAWTO M+298,1~1-(89+Y)

89 NEHT D'MEHT Q'GOTO 379
191 REM
102 REM
193 REM
194 REM

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.

David Bader is now studying Mechanical Engineering. For
close to four years, he's been enthusiastically hacking
through BASIC to create adventure games and mathemat
ics programs (the original inspiration for issue 30's Z
Plotter). Writing, creative artwork and technical drawings
are among his most avid hobbies (along with computing,
of course).

Table 1 gives you some equations to try, to get you started
using Polar Plotter. Now get creative! &=l

R=D R=-D R=D*2 R=-D*2

R=1 +COS(D) R=1-COS(D)
R=1 +SIN(D) R=1-SIN(0)

R=2+SIN(3 * D+2)-ABS(COS(3 * 0))

R=2+COS(2 *0+2)-ABS(SIN(3 * 0-7))

R=3*SIN(3*D) R=2*SIN(3*0)
R=SIN(3*0)

R=O R=2*0 R=3*0 R=4*0

R=2+COS(3 * 0)-ABS(SIN(4 * 0))

R=COS(O) R=1+COS(D)
R=2+COS(0) R=3+COS(0)

R=COS(O) R=-COS(O)
R=SIN(O) R=-SIN(O)

Lines 540-580 - Final prompt screen.
Line 590 - Sets up display screen.
Lines 600·784 - These lines and subroutines draw the

axes and borders, and label the screen with the scale and
formula(s) used.

Lines 791-794 - Subroutine used during formula entry
to remember formula(s) for future labeling.

Lines 860-920 - Data for the machine language routine
to superimpose text over the graphics 24 screen.

Lines 930-940 - Data for "49-Second Screen Dump."

Table 1. - Sample functions.

......

lUi' F'I ---- ----.--.,..... ...~
ADS. ENDPOINTS: /(, {~~~-'--- ---../~ )\__3_.'_'_'_,"_4_"S_'" <" .t..~.·- - ~~. J\. \I !.. . _~ ," ..- I

RADII CIRCLES H :.. _ .'~'" I I
2.999'7348 . \ \ ...._. .t I "

1.. 'J'J'J'J6232 \. . . . . . 1/
0.9'99'11625 \. - . .' J..

Finally, you're asked for an eight-character filename, to
save the screen to disk if you choose to do so after it's drawn
up. You can select a default name, SCREEN.MP, by simply
pressing RETURN.

Polar Plotter will then begin to graph the function(s). If
you selected the autoscaling option, it will proceed with
that first. Once it's finished, it sounds off with a beep, tell
ing you that you can now proceed with the choices here.

(1) OPTION - The first time this is pressed, it will
draw cross axes, circumscribe a bordering circle with
a radius of the absolute endpoints, label the absolute
endpoints, and title the screen with the formula(s). The
second time it's pressed, it sketches in two more cross
axes and three more concentric circles within the
graph, complete with labels.

(2) SELECT - Pressing this will save the current
screen to disk in Magniprint format.

(3) START - This will enable the "49-Second Screen
Dump" and print the current screen, for the Gemini SG
series printers.

(4) ESC - This will erase the screen and rerun the
program, without going through initialization again.

Program breakdown.
Lines 20-80 - Main loop to draw plots of the equation(s).

Part of this loop is also used to draw the concentric circles
making up the graph borders. Actually, R and theta are con
verted to Cartesian coordinates and then translated properly
for display on part of the graphics 24 screen.

Lines 101-104 - These lines are entered by the program,
which builds them from the entered formula(s), tacking on
a RETURN statement.

tines 130-140 - Autoscaling routine.
Lines 160-310 - Saving routine supplied verbatim by

Magniprint on disk.
Lines 330-360 - "49-Second Screen Dump."
Line 370 - Sound to indicate that the program is ready

to take any of the console key commands.
Lines 380-410 - Loop to read console keys and check

ESCAPE key.
Lines 430-460 - Initialization and loading of two ma

chine language routines.
Lines 470-480 - Introduction screen.
Lines 490-530 - Formula entry screen. Takes inputs and

enters them as program lines, using the forced read mode.

beyond the selected endpoints; it only plots the formula
within the selected domain. The reason for the manual op
tion is to allow you to either zoom in on the function or
just attain the desired effect.
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5'9 GRAPHICS 24:POKE 718,58:POKE 712,5
8:POKE 79',8:COLOR l:GOTO 20
699 IF BD=l THEN GOSUB 678:TRAP 370:T=
539:GOTO 39
619 IF BD=2 THEN PLOT 275,55:DRAWTO 14
l,167:PLOT 141,55:DR~WTO 275,167:GOSUB

739:FOR Q=l TO 3:T=539+Q:GOTO 39
629 GOTO 378
638 R=Z:RETURN
631 R=3*CZ/4):RETURN
632 R=Z/2:RETURN
633 R=Z/4:RETURN
678 FOR T=l TO NUH:GOSUB 7~9+T:IF LENC
Q$»3' THEN Q$=Q$Cl,3~)
688 K=8:V=CT-l):GOSUB 719:NEHT T:PLOT
112,111:DR~WT0302,lll:PLOT 298,32:DR~

WTO 208,1~8

6~8 K=3: V=6: Q$="I I": GOSUB 719: V=7
: Q$="lri)(i1;UI" : GOSUB 718: V=8: Q$="ii,===
:I": G05UB 710 ..
789 K=8:V=18:Q$="~BS.ENDPOINT5:":GOSUB

718:Q$=5TR$CZ):H=C14-LENCQ$»/2:Y=11:
GOSUB 719:RETURN
719 Q=USRC~DRCZ$),K,V,ADRCQ$),LENCQ$»
:RETURN
728 Q$=" ":1i05UB 710:RETUR
N
738 K=8:V=12:G05UB 729:Y=13:Q$="R~DII

,CIRCLES":G05UB 718:V=14:G05UB 729
P'748 Q$=STR$C3*Z/4):V=15:K=C14-LENCQ$»

/2:G05UB 718:K=8:V=16:G05UB 728
758 Q$=STR$CZ/2):V=17:K=C14-LENCQ$»/2
:G05UB 718:K=8:V=18:G05UB 728
768 Q$=STR$CZ/4):Y=1~:H=C14-LENCQ$»/2
:G05UB 718:K=8:Y=29:G05UB 728
778 RETURN
781 W$=Q$:RETURN
782 E$=Q$:RETURN
783 R$=Q$:RETURN
784 T$=Q$:RETURN
7~1 Q$=W$:RETURN
7~2 Q$=E$:RETURN
7~3 Q$=R$:RETURN
7~4 Q$=T$:RETURN
868 D~TA 184,281,4,248,~,178,248,5,184

,184,292,298,251,~6,184,133,215,184,13

3,214,194,184,168,184,133
878 D~T~ 217,104,133,216,184,184,248,2
36,133,212,24,165,214,181,88,133,214,1
65,8~,181,215,133,215,152,249,15

889 D~T~ 165,214,195,64,133,214,165,21
5,195,1,133,215,136,208,241,132,221,16
9,9,132,229,177,216,169,8,179
8~9 D~T~ 16,1,136,132,213,138,41,'6,29
8,4,16~,64,16,14,281,32,298,4,16~,O,16

,6,291,64,288,2
~09 D~T~ 16~,32,133,218,138,41,31,5,21

8,133,218,16~,8,162,3,6,218,42,292,298

,259,19~,244,2,133,21~

'19 DATA 164,221,177,218,6',213,164,22
9,145,214,299,132,229,1~6,212,298,182,

24,165,214,195,49,133,214,144,2
~28 DATA 238,215,239,221,16,,8,1~7,221

,298,15~,'6,207,~6
~39 DATA 194,194,141,21,6,194,141,29,6
,184,141,27,6,184,141,26,6,160,1~3,173

,255,255,136,248,35,141,255,255,238
'49 DATA 26,6,248,21,173,29,6,56,233,4
8,141,28,6,144,4,24,76,1~,6,286,21,6,7

6,1~,6,238,27,6,76,33,6,'6

•

"• I .•• Ii· ••

139? :? "~UTO SC~LING••• ":Z=O:FOR T=l
TO NUH:FOR D=O TO 6.3 STEP 0.075:GOSU

B 100+T:IF R)Z THEN Z=R
140 NEHT D:NEHT T:GOTO 5~0

158 REH *168-319 IS '~S IS' SUBROUTINE
SUPPLIED BV .mX/1:"";":'. TO
S~UE A GR.24 SCREEN TO DISK.

RW=8:IO=1:CLOSE UIO:OPEN UIO,RW,9,

480 ? "NUHBER OF FORHUL~'S TO ENTER";:
INPUT NUH:IF NUH)4 THEN 470
4~0 FOR T=l TO NUH
509 ? :? "1li·.r.ilr.I'r:J;.r.B;,;lIm"...:....!4::1""1:.~.7I;,C'Il...~;'f~I:jr.;Jr:i4r-!4:ro:....-":?
:? "INPUT FORHUL~ ~S R=IN TERHS OF 'D
, WHERE 'D'=THET~"

581 ? "FORHUL~ U ";T:INPUT Q$
519 GOSUB 789+T:POKE 55~,8:Q$CLENCQ$)+

1)=":RETURN":? "1li":POSITION 9,6:? 189+
T;Q$:? :? "CONT":POSITION 9,0
529 POKE 842,13:STOP
539 POKE 842,12:POKE 55~,34:NEHT T
549 ? :? "IliPLE~SE CHOOSE III ~UTOH~TIC
SCALING C~BS. BOUNDS) 12l H~NU~L

SETTING.":INPUT T:IF T=l THEN 569
558? :? "~BSOLUTE ENDPOINTS";:INPUT Z
569 F$="D:":? :? "INPUT TITLE OF SAUED

SCREEN (IF SAVED) IN I:GX/1:"";U:U FORH
AT C8 CH~R~CTERS H~H)"

579 INPUT Q$:IF Q$="" THEN F$="D:SCREE
N.HP"
589 F$CLENCF$)+l)=Q$:IF T=l THEN GOSUB

139

168
F$
179 PUT UIO,24:FOR 1=784 TO 712:PUT UI
0, PEEK (1) : NEHT I
188 R~HTOP=PEEK(186)*256

1'9 DLIST=PEEK(568)+256*PEEKC561)
289 ADDRESS=DLIST
218 NUHBER=R~HTOP-DLIST+l

228 10=16*10
238 IOCB=832+IO:POKE IOCB+2,RW+3
249 ADRHI=INTC~DDRESS/256)

258 ADRLO=ADDRESS-~DRHI*256
268 POKE IOCB+4,~DRLO:POKE IOCB+5,~DRH

I
279 NUHHI=INTCNUHBER/256)
288 NUHLO=NUHBER-256*NUHHI
2'8 POKE IOCB+8,NUHLO:POKE IOCB+~,NUHH

I
388 I=USRC~DRC"hhh:LVm"),IO)
319 CLOSE UIO/16:RETURN
328 REH *"4~ SECOND SCREEN DUHP"
338 CLOSE U5:0PEN U5,8,8,"P:"
349 ? U5; CHR$ (27) ; "~"; CHR$ (8) : FOR H=DH

TO DH+3~

358 ~$=CHR$(8):A$Cl~2)=~$:~$C2)=A$
360 Q=USRC1536,H,ADRC~$»:LPRINTCHR$C
27) ; "K"; CHR$ U ~2) ; CHR$ (8) ; ~$: NEHT H: RE
TURN
379 SOUND 9,188,18,18:FOR T=l TO 180:N
EHT T:SOUND 8,8,8,8:POKE 764,255
388 T=PEEKC5327~):IF T=3 THEN BD=BD+1:
GOTO 688
3~8 IF T=5 THEN GOSUB 168
488 IF T=6 THEN GOSUB 338
419 IF PEEK(764)()28 THEN 388

'429 BD=8:GOTO 478
,~ 439 RAD :DIH Q$C4~),W$C4~) E$C4~),R$C4
. ~),T$C4~),F$C28),A$Cl~3),Z~C16~):GR~PH

ICS 24
440 DH=PEEK(88)+PEEKC8~)*256:DH=DH+40*

1'1
450 RESTORE 868:FOR T=l TO 168:RE~D Q:
Z$(LENCZ$)+1)=CHR$CQ):NEHT T
469 FOR T=1 TO 61:READ Q:POKE 1535+T,Q
:NEHT T
479 GRAPHICS 8:POKE 82,8:POKE 719 144:
POKE 70~ 12: POSITION 8 8:? " I .
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by Isaac Szlechter

This article was original1y published in
the July 1986 issue of COMPUTER LAN
GUAGE. We thought the topic deserved a
return performance, since the legalities
are often clouded.

One of the most legitimate concerns of
a computer program writer is how to pro
tect his work. When a computer manufac
turer brings suit or settles a case out of
court for copyright infringement involv
ing an operating software program, it usu
ally brings into focus the protection the
copyright law offers.

To bring this protection to the attention
of programmers, ANALOG Computing of
fers the following answers to frequently
asked copyright questions.

Q What is copyright itself?
A Copyright is a form of protection pro
vided by the laws of the U. S. to the au
thors of original works of authorship, in
cluding computer programs.

Q To what rights am I entitled under copy
right law?

A The Copyright Act gives the owner of
a copyright program the exclusive right to
do and to authorize others to do the fol
lowing:

-Reproduce the copyrighted program.
- Prepare derivative works based upon

the copyrighted work.
- Distribute copies of the copyrighted

program to the public by sale or other
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transfer of ownership, or by rental, lease
or lending.

These rights give you control over how
your work is used, and assure you of re
ceiving payment for any use of your work.

Q Who can claim copyright?
A Copyright protection subsists from the
time the work is created. It is an incident
of the process of authorship, and immedi
ately becomes the property of the author
who created the work. Only the author
or those deriving their rights through the
author-can rightfully claim copyright.

Q In the case of works made for hire, who
can claim copyright?
A The employer and not the employee is
presumptively considered the author.

Seymour Vidur, a Brooklyn, New York
attorney, explains, "the copyright statute
defines a 'work made for hire' as: a work
prepared by an employee within the
scope of his employment; or a work spe
cially ordered for use as a contribution to
a collective work, as a supplementary
work; or if the parties expressly agree in
a written instrument signed by them that
the work shall be considered a work made
for hire."

Q What is not protected by copyright?
A Several categories of materials, listed
below, are generally not eligible for statu
ary copyright protection.

- Works that have not been fixed in a
tangible form of expression.

- Titles, names, short phrases and slo-

gans; familiar symbols or designs; mere
variations of typographic ornamentations
or lettering; mere listing of contents.

-Ideas, procedures, methods, systems,
processes, concepts, principles, discover
ies or devices, as distinguished from de
scriptions, explanations or illustrations.

- Works consisting entirely of informa
tion that is common property and con
tains no original authorship.

Q How can I secure a copyright?
A Under the law, copyright is secured au
tomatically upon creation of the work.
The way in which copyright protection is
secured is frequently misunderstood. No
publication or registration or other action
in the Copyright Office is required. There
are, however, certain definite advantages
to registration.

Q What are the advantages of a copyright
registration?
A The copyright law provides several ad
vantages to encourage copyright owners
to make registration.

-Registration establishes a public rec
ord of the copyright claim.

-Registration is ordinarily necessary
before any infringement suits may be filed
in court.

-If made before or within five years
of publication, registration will establish
prima facie evidence in court of the va
lidity of the copyright.

-If registration is made within three
months after publication of the work or
prior to an infringement of the work, stat-
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What every programmer should know
about these slippery laws.

utory damages and attorney's fees will be
available to the copyright owner in court
actions. Otherwise, only an award of ac
tual damages and profits is available to the
copyright owner.

a What do I have to do to register my
program?

A If you choose to register your program,
send the following three elements to the
Copyright Office in one envelope: a prop
erly completed application Form TX; a $10
filing fee payable to the Register of Copy
rights; and a deposit of the program be
ing registered.

a What are the deposit requirements?

A For published or unpublished computer
programs, one copy of identifying por
tions of the program (first twenty-five and
last twenty-five pages), reproduced in a
form visually perceptible without the aid
of a machine or device, either on paper
or in microform, together with the page
or equivalent unit containing the copy
right notice, if any.

"The Copyright Office believes that the
best representation of the authorship in
a computer program is a listing of the pro
gram in source code," says J. Smith, a
Copyright Office spokesman.

If a published user's manual (or other
printed documentation) accompanies the
computer program, deposit two copies of
the user's manual along with one copy of
the identifying portion of the program.

a Is a notice of copyright required?

ANALOG COMPUTING

A Yes, a notice of copyright is required,
even on works published outside of the
U.S.

a What should the notice contain?
A The notice should contain the follow
ing elements: the symbol © [the letter C
in a circle], or the word Copyright, or the
abbreviation Copr; the year of first publi
cation of the program; and the name of
the owner of copyright (for example: ©
1985 John Doe).

a Where do I affix the copyright notice?
A Each of the following is an example of
acceptable methods of affixation and po
sition of notice:

-A notice embodied in the copies in
machine-readable form, in such a man
ner that on visually perceptible printouts
it appears either with or near the title, or
at the end of the work.

-A notice that is displayed at the user's
terminal at sign-on.

-A notice that is continuously on ter
minal display.

-A legible notice reproduced durably,
so as to withstand normal use.

a How long does the copyright protection
endure?
A A program is automatically protected
from the moment of its creation, and is
ordinarily given a term enduring for the
author's life, plus an additional fifty years
after the author's death.

a Does my copyright protect me all over
the world?

A "There is no such thing as an 'interna
tional copyright' that will automatically
protect an author's program throughout
the entire world," explains Smith.

Protection against unauthorized use in
a particular country depends on the laws
of that cOlmtry. However, most countries
do offer protection to foreign works, un
der certain conditions simplified by inter
national copyright treaties and conven
tions. For a list of countries which main
tain copyright relations with the U. S.,
write to the Copyright Office, Washing
ton, DC 20559, and ask for "Internation
al Copyright Relations of the U. S. ," Cir
cular R38a.

a How are transfers of copyrights made?
A "Copyright," says Mr. Vidur, "is a per
sonal property right, and is subject to the
various state laws and regulations that
govern the ownership, inheritance or
transfer of personal property, as well as
terms of contracts."

Transfers of copyright rights on a non
exclusive basis do not require a writing,
but the transfer of exclusive rights is not
valid unless that transfer is in wril:ing
signed by the owner of the rights con
veyed.

"It is a good idea to confer with a law
yer who specializes in computer law or in
tellectual property protection, before you
enter into any agreement," says Mr. Vidur.

a What does "public domain" software
mean?
A Public domain means that the software
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ARE YOU BEING RIPPED OFF?
I

MON. - FRI.
9A.M.-9P.M. CST

EXTENDED HOURS

BY EXCESSIVE SHIPPING CHARGES AND CREDIT CHARGES
CALL THE FAIR MAIL ORDER COMPANY

e.ompu.t<flhilitU.
e..n~wnet.r:f1ec.t'tDfl~

SATUTDAV
11A.M.-5P.M. CST

EXTENDED HOURS

ATARI8001 XLI XE COMPUTERS

ATARI130XE
COMPUTER

CALL FOR LATEST PRICE

ATARI1050 DISK
DRIVE

CALL FOR LATEST PRICE

AVATEX 2400 HC BAUD
MODEM

CALL FOR LATEST PRICE

NX-10 PRINTER
&

SUPRA 1150 INTERFACE

$239

AVATEX 1200 HC MODEM
&

P.R. CONNECTION
WITH ATARI MODEM CABLE

$179

MISCELLANEOUS
HARDWARE

P.R COHNECTION 12.16 SUPIIAII!IO 1IITVlFACE. 16
us llOlIIIlBI. ..._............ 150 1IITVlFACE..•..•...•_ .cAI.l.
ANlMAlIOH STAlIOH.....5e.. GRAPHIC AT INTERFACE._•••
ATARllGlI3Dt 1IIOIlEIII...CALL AVATV( 1200 He 1ilOllOI..12Il.OO

PANASONIC 10801 PRINTER
&

SUPRA 1150 INTERFACE

PANASONIC 10911 PRINTER
&

SUPRA 1150 INTERFACE

PANASONIC 10921 PRINTER
&

SUPRA 1150 INTERFACE

$219 $289 $349

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003

No surcharge for
Master Card

WE CARRY 100'S OF
PROGRAMS FOR THE 8 BIT

A TARI COMPUTERS IF YOU
DON7SEEIT,

CALL

Print Driver Conal.
SoL 18.95

TAC -....25.95
Jupiter Mission 1999_32.95
Blue Max 2001...._...._19.95
CllaI"f1lIonship

lodenrfl8l. 19.95
Horne Acax.ntar1t-__30. 95
Apshal Trilogy__14.95
SunTner Gsn1ea--14.95
Wand ~18

Chs""'onshIp.__'9.95
R Tllme 8 CarL 54.95
H.II.y" ProJ.ct. IO.95
M••tertype. ....25.95
Word Altack 32.95
M.th Blaster 32.95
Spell ~. 32.95
DLM T..cting......__CAIl.
Splm.k.r .CAll.
H.rdb.II. 18.95
/v:IaOlIaa. 18.95
Ultima 2. ....28.95
Mrca M.ch 11. ...20.95The P.wn ...25.95
Trallblazer 19.95

VISA-

SYNAPSE
Syncalc__--32.95
Synfll. ..32.95
l.odon.rne... Rea<:ue._19.95
SyncaJc Tonllfatea__t 8.95
Eoaex. ....25.95
Mlndwheel- ...25.95
BrimetollO ...25.95

414-357-8181

No surcharge for
Visa

INFOCOM
Hltchlk.r '7.95
WI.hbring.r ',.95
Ballyhoo ...25.95
Moorrrl.1.. ....22.95
LealhsrGoddesa _...22.95
Hollywood Hljlnx _...22.95
Zark Trilogy 39.95

Flight Simul.tor 2._33.95
Unlv.I$•. 57.95
Strip Pok.r. ...21.95
Mlcrc Le.gue

Baeeb.II. ...25.95
HorcoutlBrac. SAT_...59.95
General Mgr. MLB.._...25.95
FI\t1t Nighl t8.95
H.rdball. 18.95
Tripi. P.k. t4.95
Leader Board ....24. 95
TOIm D1skiLe.der

B'1. 14.95
Executive DIlkJt..eader

Bd 14.95
Tenth Frarne.. 27.95
Inflltrator.. 19.t5
Bop'n' Wr..ti •....._19.t5
SuperHuey __ I •.1I5
Horn. Plan.tarium.......27.'5
At.riwriter Plu•.....__.38.95
MLB BoxcoreiStal...__18.95
SPYvs SPY 1&2 __10.95
VIdeo Veges __...20.t6
EIlazlng P._ _22. t5

MISCELLANEOUS

For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

JOYSTICKS
(NOTE: Prtcos good """'"
with 0TTf other pun:ha...)

Wlco Super 3-W.y...._19.95
Unite Joy.tick.. ..5.95
Starnght.r...• ..8.95
Tac 3 10.95
Silk Stick.... ..7.95
Epyx 500XJ... 12.95

MICROPROSE
SIl.nt Service__....22.95
F·15 Strike E.gl.__...22.95
Decision In D...rt._...25.95
Kennedy Appro.ch.__18.95
Cruosde In Europe__.....25.95
eonnlc1ln VI.tnsm_...25.95
Top Gl.IYl8I. t8.95

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
Basic Xe.. ..A4. 95
Ac1Ion........ .44.95
Mac 85 XL. 44. 95
Basic XL...... 34.95
AI Tool I<lla Each...__19.95

ACTIVISION
Cro8a Country R.CO.__ll.95
H.ck.r __11.95
Mlndshadow 18.95
Music Studo ...22.95
Gho.tblJltero __11.95

SSI
carrier Fon: 37.95
Worgamo ConIlr. SoI__19.95
Br08_•. ....24.95
~er Ambush 37.95
A~Cornmand.__.39. 95
Field 01 Flr. ...24. 95
Imperium G.I.cticum...24.95
W.r.hlp. 39.95
Karnpgruppe 37.95
Battl. 01 AntiotBm 32.95
USMF 37.95
Phantasl•. .27.95
Wizard'. CroWII.__...27. 95
G.ttybU'lJ 39.95
ponzer Grenlder__.....24.95
ReboI Charge 32.95
Battl.crul••r. 39.95

SINCE 1982

eompu.tofhLlitlj.
eOIl~ume'CJ.'ect'r.olllc~
P.O. BOX 17882, Milwaukee, WI 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon,-Fri. 9a.m.-9p.m. CST Sat. 11a.m.·5p.m. CST

TELEX NUMBER 9102406440
(ANSERBACK • COMPUT MILW UQ)

DATASOFT
"JI8m.t.

RoailtylClty.•__...20.95
All R..IIty/Dungeon_...25.95
Gunsllnger. ....20.95
Video TItI. Shop. .23.95
221 Bak.r S"001.._...20.95
The Mercenory.•__...20.95The.". Eu-ope. .23.95
Da" Dlsk/Mercenary._11. 95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
"". 01 AdYontl.n. .1 0.95
Archon.. .1 O. 95
Archon 11. 10.95
A....-.:lal Cookbook I0.95
M.1l Order Monst.I$_.10.95
Movi. Mak.r.. IO.95
Music Conotruetion__IO.95
One on 0ne. .1 0.95
Pinball Con.truetion._IO.95
R.clng Des1rUction__IO.95
7011.. 01 Gold... IO.95
Super BaUder Dash.__10.95
Touchdown Footb.IL__I0.95
Che.ama.ter 2000._....25.95
CI1Ickaumauga. 23.95
LmIs 0'~L--22.95
0g8. 25.95
Romm.vroburk__....28.95
Star1l.ot 1. 33.95
UItlm.1. 27.95
Ultim. 11I 31.95
Ultima IV .38.95

XLENT SOFTWARE
Mogofonlll. 18.95
XIont Word Proceuor_18.95
P.ge DooI~-----18.95
M.gafll.r 18.95
Plcv. DI.k 14.95
PS Interlaco 18.95
_Slan1> 18.95
Typ....t1.r ...21.95

•
BROOERBUND

Karatek•.... .19.95
Print Shop ...28.95
Ba,. Street Writer..._32.95
Grephlc Ub 1,2.or 3.._18.95
Print Shop CornIW'.._...22. 95

ACCESSORIES
8W.ySlWgO

Protec1llr. �9.95

Monllor cabl. ..~.95
Printer St.nd. 14.95
Swlv.lITl~ Mon~or

Stand.. 19.95
Anti-Glor. Screen..__19.95
T_DIoI<

HoIderw 19.95
Disk Notchor... ..5.95
BI.nk Dlsk•.... CoII
Prin18r R1bbons... CoII
Duot COVero... CoI1
ModemC8bl•.... 14.95
Printer C.bl•... 14.95
1000 She.t Prlnt.r

PlIpOI". 19.95

CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD



MON. - FR!.
9A.M.-9P.M. CST
EXTENDED HOURS

ARE YOU BEING RIPPED. OFF?
BY EXCESSIVE SHIPPING CHARGES AND CREDIT CHARGES

CALL THE FAIR MAIL ORDER COMPANY

t!.ompu.L(ftlJiLit/j.
e.a.n,umet:cf:1ect'tOn~

SATURDAY
11 A.M.-SP.M. CST

EXTENDED HOURS

.AlARI 52051 I AlARI10405T

ATARI 520ST SYSTEM
PACKAGE

INCL.lJDlNG AGB OR MONOCHROME MONITOR,
MOUSE. DISK DRlVE.BASIC.
T08 ON ROM. AND RF MODULATOR
FUU.IoIANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY APPUES

ATARI1040ST SYSTEM
PACKAGE

INCLUDING AGB OR MONOCHROME MONITOR,
MOUSE, DOUBLE-5IDED DISK DRlVE.BASIC
T08 ON ROM. AND BUILT·IN POWER SUPPLY.
FUU.IoIANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY APPUES

SUPRA
20 MEG

HARD DRIVE
ONLY

$559

ATARI SF 314 DISK DRIVE
DOUBLE SIDED/I MEGABYTE STORAGE

CALL

ST MODEM PACKAGE
'AVATEX 1200HC MODEM

'ST MODEM CABLE

'ST TALK TELECOMMUMICATIONS PACKAGES

$145

OKIMATE 20 COLOR PRINTER
&

ST PLUG N' PRINT

$205

EPSON
LX 86. 189
FX 86E 339
~ 800 ,400
EX 1000 548
FX 286E 7lI
La 800 · A8ll
La 1000 889
La 2500 a29

STAR MICRONICS
NX·l0 CALL
NL-1OC CALL
NP-10 CALL
NX-15 309
N0-15._ _ .39ll
NR-15 479
N8-24Il0 <439
N8-24115(24w1re) CALL

PANASONIC
PANASONIC 1080l CALL
PANASONIC 10ll1!. CALL
PANASONIC 10ll2!. CALL
PANASONIC 3131 2tllI
PANASONIC 3151 40ll
PANASONIC1592. 40ll
PANASONIC 1595 4411

OKIDATA
OKIDATA 120 215
OKIDATA 182. 2048
OKIDATA 192+ 3811
OKIDATA 1a3+ 559
OKIDATA 2ll2E 4048
OKIDATA 2lI3E 5llll

CANON
CANON A·50 27l1
CANON A·55 .38lI
CANON ,t,.«) ..:wa

SEIKOSHA
SP·180 189
SP·1~ lllll
SP·1200 2Oll

BROTHER
BROTHER 100ll 139
BROTHER 15011 37l1
BROTHER 17Oll 48ll
BROTHER HR 35 74a
BROTHER 3124 LD 81a
TWtNWRITER 5 ..83ll

Skyrox 29.95
Super Cyct. 14.95
ST PooL .....22.95
Indoor SporIs. 32. 95
F-15 Strike E.gl.__...27.95
High RolI.r SlmLA.toL32.95
Two on Two Bask.tbaJL25.95
Deep Spooo .....29.95
Arona .22.95
ST Kar.t. ....22.95
Th. W.nd""" ...25.95
Champ Ba.eball '88-...25.95
GFl FootbaJ 25.95
H.mor Srlk. 31.95
Spec. StaUProteclor.....25.95
Sl.O Battl. S1mlA.tor....24.95
ArcUc Fox .....28.95
RPV .....24.95
Cly.tal CO.U.. .....20.95
Gridiron FoolbalL_42.95
ST W8Ill --24.95
H.rdb.II. .....24.95
PllIon Choaa 38. 95

ST GRAPHICS
Degas Elte ....52.95
E.sy llfaw ..48.95
Cod 3-b. 30.95
Graphic Ar1I.I 124.95
P.lntwork.__--25.95
lat COdd. -3I.95
A"';' Mmator -48.95
Art I/A.rj. Mmator-21.95
Noochromo -34.95
Stereo Cod 3-0 87.95

DISKETTES
Sony 3.5 SSIDD

(10 PK) 13...
Sonr 3.1 DIlDO

(10 PK).----II.•_: CIaMltea at_
low -_10...
_order.

~ No surcharge for

- Visa

ST ARCADE GAMES
Winl9r Gamo. .....24.95
fIc9Je .....24.95
5uper ~oy .....25.95
Mean 18. .....25.95
Famous Cotne Dlsk__I4.95
Leader 1loBrd__--25.95
Br.llacu. 32.95
511.", Sorvlc. .....25.95
Alltll SII1"AJI.\Or 11 __33.95
ChafTll. WresUlng__-24.95
World Gam... -24.95
VIdeo V8Q8& .....24.95
Strip Pok.r -25.95
UI Computer PoopI•._II.95
Gab 31.95
JOUlL .....20.95
Slar Raldolll -20.95
Cho.om••tor 2000_-29.95
Tenth Fr.mo 25.95
Shan\tlBI .....25.95
3-D H.llcoplor 33.95
Micro Le.gu. B.sobaIL39. 95
WWF Micro Wr.s1llng_39.95

ST BUSINESS
VIP Prol9oalonal ...CaII
Swlftcalc ST 48.95
logur Portlollo. 124.95
Rnancial CooI<book__..32. 95
bAe P.yrolL 32.95
DAe Eeay A<:c:o<.nng._44.95
Dolara and Sonso__-84.95
Homo AcCOl.l1lanl-__31. 95
Srlvta Port.r. 48.95
...·CaIc Prlmo. 39.95
LoglsUx Jr. 57.95
LogIs1lx Sr. -89.95

ABACUS
T.xlpro 32.95
D.talrlov. 32.95
For1h MT 32.95
Palntpro. 32.95
Aoserr4>ro ....39.95
POw.rplan. 49.95AbacuII ...CaII

ST DATABASES
DB Man I8.18
Regent BaIO 1.1. 75. t5
Data Manager ST 48.95
ZOornrock.II 98.95
~.. Gom.. iI4.95

ST LANGUAGES
P...aonaJ P.acal .49.95
M.rk William. C.. 114.95
Motacomeo P.acal B9.il5
Macro8S&embier 48.85
lattice C. 144.il5
Carnbrldge Uop.. 139.95
ModLA.II 87.95
M"'orxnoo Msk. 49.95
MolM. II Developor'._....COII
F••I Baolc.. ....89.95
Forlr.n n. 124.95
LOW 8801c 44.95

INFOCOM ST
Forever Voy.glng__...29.95
Ballr Hoo ....25.95
Bur••ucracy ...25.95
CuI1hroat. .....25.95
Doadlno 31. 95
Enchanter 19.95
Hltchlker 19.95
Infid.I ....28.95
Leatlor Goddo...__.....25.95
Moon:nIlL 25.95
PI.n.t1.IL ....25.95
SOaotalk.... .25.95
Sorceror ....28.95
Spellbr••ker 31.95
Starcroo. 31.95
SutpecL ....28.95

~-----31.95
Trlnllr ....25.95
WI.hbrlng.r.. 11.95
Wlt1... ....25.95
Zork 1. .....25.95
Zork II or 111 ...28.95
Hollywood HIJlnx._...25.95

ST EDUCATIONAL
0_ DU'lgOOI'I.__.24.95
FracUon AcUon..__...24.95
KlndoramL .....24.95
Road & ftlymo ....24.95
M." Wlzard ...24.95
MmaJ Klngdom.__.....24.95Spell.r 31.95

Kid T.lk 31.95
M." Talk 31.95
Rrot Shap88 ...3I.95
Wlnrio tho PooII 15.95
9.lzzwotd 2i1.95
NJVNafDCR:£RS
RealS-A-Rarna__31.95Aoeop 31.95

M.glcal Mylh. 31.95
All About Arnorlca 31. 95
Mi. 01 Slnbad. 31.95
Arabl.n NIlt>t"-__...31.95
WlZ1yp. ...25.95,.1 Lotter. and WOI"do_31. 95
MI" T.1k Ff.cUono__31.95

ST UTILITIES
Mualc StJdIo ...32.95
Time Unk 33.18
Mldlpl.y. 32.•5
Micro CooI<book .32.95
CZ Drold .89.95
EZ Trac"- ..39.95
Wrlto 90 18.95
FuL ..31.95
Labolm••l ... EIU.__...27.95
Video Wizard 39. 95
K-Swltch .....27.95
Doail Cart. .72.95

ST WORD
PROCESSORS

Regent Word 11- 48.95
Wordwrlt.r ST 48.95
TIuldor ....28.95
MlcrolO~ Wrlt•. CaII
Word P.rfacL CaII

HIPPOPOTAMUS
can lor _ and prleoa

MICHTRON
BBS 2.0. 48.95
9.JIlnoaa Tool .. ..31.95
COlondar .18.95
COmonnan. --31.95
DOS ShofL__--24.95
Echa....- ....24.95
M·DlaI< + ....24.95
Major MoIlon.__...24.95
MI·T.rm 31.95
Mlchtron UtJIIU.I 37. 95
c.do. .....24.95
Th. Mmator ...24.95
11mo BancIta ....24.95
Mighty Mall 31.95
P....,na1 Mon.y M~._31.95

Pinball F.ctory_--24.95
Ananclal FutJro__...24.95
Eight BaIl 18.95
H.rd DlsI< Backup__...24.95
Match·polnL ....24.95
Kar.te Kid 11 ....24.95
GFABaoIc 48.95
Trlmb.IO 82.95
St"<JIII.2 ....24.95
M-e.cho .24.95
GF... DIll~ ...e2.95
Jo<mty til tho Lalr__32.95
GFA Corr'>lIor 48.95
R.oIUzar. 149.95
Golch.r1nor ....24.95

ST PRINT UTiLITIES
R.- SIarnp 24.95
Prlnlma.t... Plu'-_...24.95
Mogalo<t SL .....24.95
Art Gallery 1 or 2.__18.95
Typ....n... Ellte. 31.95
PM Inlorfac. 18.95
Cor1lncat. Mak... 31.95
Ubr.ry IIC...tificat.______....21.95

STTELECOMM
ST talk V... 2.0 CaIT
BBIST 31.95
R.sh 27.95
1.5 TaIk. 33.95

--------
No surcharge for •

Master Card
eomputtfthLlLtlJ

eon 'umet:rJ.1eett:onle,
To Order CIIII Toll F... P.O.IlOX 17882. MLWAUKEE. WI 53217 For Technlcellnfo. Order

800-558-0003 ORDER lINES OPEN TELEX NUMBER 9102406440 Inqulrtea, or for WIK. Orders
.......fri.9Lm.-llp.m.CST SC.ll&m.·!lp.m.CST , --..... 414-357-8181

ORDERING INFORMATION. "'ease apeclty ..,...m. For fast delivery send cashier's check or money order. Personal and company checks allow 14 business days to clear. School PoD:s welcome. C.O.D. char;es
.. $3.OQ. In Continental U.S.A. include $3.00 for software orders. 4% shipping for harctware, mi'limum $4.00. MasterCard and Visa orders please inclUde card N. expiration date and Signature. WI residenls please include 5% sales lax. HI, AK, FPO, APO. Pueno
Rico and canadian orders, please add 5% shipping, mlnllOOm 15.00. All other foreign ordlfl.dlllWi ahlpplng, minimum S1D.OO. All orders stipped outside the Continental U.S.A. are shipped first class Insured U.S. mail. llioreign shipping charges exceed the
minimum amount, you will be charged the addltlonal amounll0 get your package to you quickly and safety. All goods are new and include lactory warranty. Due to our low prices all sales are final. All defecllva returns mUll have a return .uthOllzation number.
Please call 1414\ 357-8181 10 obtain an R.A. 'or your return will not be accepted. Prices and avaJlabiHly subject 10 change withoul notice.

ST ADVENTURES
H.ck... 17.95
H.ck.r 11 .....25.95
9.rd'lJ...- .....24.95
BI.ck CoLA~on .....25.95
Apohal Trilogy -25.95
Unlvo"", 11. 44.95
Tho Pawn ..b.95
St.rglldor ....2t.18
D'"'QOOm18.to<.__-24.t5
Morna" Roallly__.Jil,ft
T•• "Imoa- ....ft.t5
M...c.nary .....25.95
AulDcMIl 32.95
OS" .....25.95
lle!lIndor 01 00wn 32. 95
5.0.1. 32.95
BaI..... 01 Power 32.95
UlIlmo III or IV 38.95
Port.I. 32.95
KIngo Quoit 1,2 or 3__32.95
Spooo~ 32.95
Tr.cker .....29.95
Colo..... eoncp-t.._.....25.95
Ro.dw.r 2000__.....25.95
Wlzard'. CrOWft..__...25.95
Ringo 01 Zltftn ...25.95
Slnbad. ...32.95
_ Patl .....29.95

Phanlaal. 1,2 or 3_...25.95

ST ACCESSORiES
FlIp'n' FIIo II· Mlcro_19.95
euotcovelll. ....CBR
3.5llffv. Clean K1t__18.95
_Pad. -8.95
_ Houeo 8.95

8 W.y SlrgoPro 19.95

AnIl-Glaro Scroon__19.95
8 FT SF 354 Cobl•.__ 19.95
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Dr.wrlle 99.95
Publishing P.rtnor__99.95

CASIO KEYBOARDS
CZ 101 ...CaII
CZ230S ..COII
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~ COpyrlg t Q&A continued

is free from copyright protection and,
hence, open to use by the public. Anyone
can use it and reprint it without perrnis
sion.

Q When does computer software become
public domain?
A With very few exceptions, the copyright
on any work published or copyrighted be
fore September 19, 1906, has now expired
by operation of law, and the work has per
manently fallen into the public domain in
the U.S. Also expired is the protection for
software first published or copyrighted be
tween September 19, 1906 and December
31, 1949, but not renewed.

Under the copyright law in effect prior
to January 1, 1978, copyright could be lost
and, therefore, software would become
public domain in several situations. The
most common were: publication without
the required copyright notice, expiration
of the first 28-year copyright term with
out renewal, or final expiration of the sec
ond copyright term.

For work first published on and after
January 1, 1978, certain omissions of or
defects in the notice of copyright may lead
to loss of copyright protection if specific
steps are not taken to correct or cure the
omissions or defects.

Mrs. Rich, a Copyright Office Informa
tion Specialist, explains that "software be
comes 'of public domain' if the author

leaves the copyright notice off, fails to reg
ister his work within five years after the
publication without notice, and does not
make a reasonable effort to add the no
tice to all copies that are distributed to the
public in the U. S. after the omission has
been discovered."

Q How can I find out the copyright sta
tus of a computer software work?

A There are several ways you can find out
whether software is under copyright pro
tection and, if so, the facts of the copy
right. These are the main ones:

-Examine a copy of the work for such
elements as a copyright notice, place and
date of publication, author and publisher.

-Make a search of the Copyright Of
fice catalogs and other records.

- Have the Copyright Office make a
search for you.

Copyright investigations often involve
more than one of these methods. In many
cases, it is important to consult a copy
right attorney before reaching any conclu
sions regarding the copyright status of
computer software.

Even if you conclude that a work is in
the public domain in the U. S., this does
not necessarily mean you are free to use
it in other countries. Every nation has its
own laws governing the length and scope
of copyright protection, and those regu
lations are applicable to uses of the work

within that nations borden;. Thus, the ex
piration or loss of copyright protection in
the U. S. may still leave the computer soft
ware fully protected against unauthorized
use in other countries.

Q Where can I get additional information?
A Questions relating to copyright prob
lems not mentioned in this article can be
addressed to the Information and Publi
cations Section, LM-455, Copyright Of
fice, Library of Congress, Washington, DC
20559.

The following publications may be ob
tained: Circular R1 "Copyright Basics";
Circular R2 "Publications on Copyright";
Circular R22 "How to Investigate the
Copyright Status of a Work"; Circular R61
"Copyright Registration for Computer Pro
grams"; and Circular R99 "Highlights of
the Current Copyright Law."

The hot-line number is (202) 287-8700.
You can order applications forms at any
time by telephoning (202) 287-9100. &=I

Isaac Szlechter, a New York City-based
free-lance writer, specializes in business
and technology reporting for various mag
azines. He has a Bachelor of Science de
gree from the University of the State of
New York, and is a member of the Authors
Guild.

ATTACH LABEL HERE

r-----------~------lMOVING?
DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE

Let us know your new address right away. Attach an old mailing label in the
space provided below and print your new address where indicated.

QUESTION ABOUT
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Check the appropriate boxes below:

o New SUbscription. Please allow 4 to 8 weeks for your first copy to be
mailed.
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High or low resolution ST APPLICATION

Bio-signs

by Patton Lockwood

Writing a bio-rhythm program has always been a chal
lenge and, for many, a rite of passage-from innocence to
a start toward mastery of a computer language.

Analyzing a bio-rhythm program someone else has writ
ten can be equally challenging. The following program,
based on a prehistoric version that clanked over the tele
type terminals back in 1975 (did they really have computers
back then?), has been drastically modified and enhanced
to run on the Atari ST.

Bio-signs was written primarily to explore the capabili
ties of ST BASIC, as well as the ST color monitor's ability
to produce brilliant primary colors. The high-resolution out
put is a bit slower (there are four times as many pixels to
deal with), but this mode produces a superior printout on
a dot-matrix printer (Epson FX or Panasonic 1091).

The charts generated by Bio-signs have been checked for
accuracy. All three sine waves will start at 0 on your birth
day and return to 0,0,0 only after 21252 (33 *28 *23) days
-58 years and 69 days later. Check it, starting with a birth
date of January 1, 1900. The curves should come together
again on March 10, 1958. The three sine waves (which are
color coded in the low-resolution output) have the correct
periods. The "Intellectual" curve repeats every 33 days; the
"Emotional," every 28 days; and the "Physical," every 23
days. The GEM window is scaled to 33 days and divided
into one-week blocks which are clearly labelled.

The theory of bio-rhythms, as a means of explaining and
predicting your life, is based on the assumption that three
cycles regulate your emotional, physical and intellectual ca
pacities. Starting on the day you were born, they continue
until the day you die. According to this theory, when the
sine waves that trace these cycles are "High," your poten-

ANALOG COMPUTING

A program to show
you what rhythm
your body's
following.

tial in these areas is strongest. When they are "Low," your
potential is weakest. In addition, when a curve crosses the
zero level in either direction, the capacity it represents is
at that time-particularly unprellictable and unstable. A day
when this happens is considered "Critical:'

If the curves don't happen to match up with the facts in
your life, there are three popular rationalizations: (1) your
cycles got messed up because of a serious illness or a trau
matic injury you experienced earlier in life; (2) you're a left
brain dominated person and should be using cosine rather
than sine waves (substitute the cosine function for the sine
function in Line 860 to invert the curves); and (3) the the
ory is really not scientific, but provides us with an intrigu
ing stimulus to consider carefully these three important
dimensions of our lives.

Using Bla-slgns.
The headings in the listings indicate the major elements

of the program. Comments indentify many of the subor
dinate steps. Bio-signs will work on both monochrome and
color monitors; choose high or low resolution. The latter
uses color changes liberally. The high-resolution version
uses different lines for the three sine waves.

To run the program after you've typed it in (or loaded
it from disk): (1) double-click the BASIC.PRG icon; (2) on
the file menu, first select "Load" and then click on BIO
SIGNS.BAS; and (3) type Run or click "Run" on the run
menu, then follow the prompts.

After the chart is on-screen, pressing RETURN will of
fer you two options. Type in Y to start another chart, any
other letter on the keyboard to quit.

A screen dump is a standard procedure on the ST. It can
be done at any time by holding down ALTERNATE and
pressing HELP. Before you can dump any screen to a printer,
however, you'll need to change the printer configuration.
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Listing 1.
ST BASIC listing.

BIOSIGNS
Patton Lockwood,June,1'86

II Bio-signs continued

If your TOS is on disk, click the "Install Printer" item on
the desk menu and change the pixels/line from 1280 to 960
by clicking the appropriate box.

If your TOS is in ROM, you'll have to start up with the
ST Language Disk, or use an ST Utility Disk to get the "In
stall Printer" capability. Switching from 1280 to 960 allows
the entire bio-chart to fit across the width of a standard
8Vzxll-inch piece of paper. The monochrome chart prints
clearly and is a joy, but the dump from the color monitor
produces sine curves which are difficult (if not impossible)
to differentiate, unless you're one of the favored ones who
happens to have a color printer.

Have fun! Ii=!

Patton Lockwood is a professor of speech and theatre at
Longwood College in Farmville, Virginia. He purchased his
520ST last October, and is currently learning to program
in Modu1a-2.

10 '
20' by
38 '
48 ' COLLECT INFORMATION
50 diM a(12), b(12)
68 diM a$(3), M$(36),n$(28)
78 M$="JANFEBMARAPRMAYJUNJULAUGSEPOCTN
OVDEC"
88 fullw 2:clearw 2
'8 rez=peek( systab )
188 if rez=2 then gosub CHECKREZ
118 gotoxy 2,5
128 print "YOUR NAME, PLEASE"
1~0 gotoxy 12,6: input n$
148 gotoxy 2,7
158 print "BIRTHDAY (M,D,Y) e.g. 2,16,
1'~8";
168 gotoxy 18,8: input M,d,y
178 if M>=l and M<=12 then 208
180 gosub CHECKMONTH
1'0 goto 140
200 if d>=l and d<=31 then 2~O
210 gosub CHECKDAYS
220 GOTO 140
230 gotoxy 2,'
240 print "START CHART (M,D,Y] e.g. 7,
8,1'86"
250 gotoxy 18,10: input Ml,dO,yl
260 if Ml>=l and Ml<=12 then 2'8
270 gosub CHECKMONTH
288 goto 238
2'8 if dO>=l and d8<=31 then 320
300 gosUb CHECKDAYS
310 goto 230
320 ' DAYS LIUED
338 restore
340 for x=l to 12: read a(x): next x
358 DATA 0,31,5','0,128,151,181,212,24
3,273,304,334
360 for X=l to 12: read B(x): next x
378 DATA 31,28,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31
,30,31
380 j=a(M)+d: 'days before birthday
3'0 if y=yl and M=Ml then Days=dO-d:go
to 528
480 if y=yl then gosub SAMEYEAR
410 IF y=yl then goto 520
420 dl=365-j+abS((j<=60) and (y/4=int(
y/4»): 'days in Bi rthYear
438 d2=365*(yl-(y+l»
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440 LeapDays=O
458 for CYear=lI+l to yl-l
468 LeapDays=LeapDays+abS(CYear/4=int(
CYear/4»
470 next CYear
480 d3=ACM1)+dO: 'days in target Month
4'0 d3=d3+absClI/4=intcy/4) and (d3>=60
»
508 Days=dl+d2+d3+LeapDalls
510 ' DETERMINE CYCLES' PHASE
520 IShift=Days Mod 33
538 EShift=Days Mod 28
548 PShift=Days Mod 23
550 clearw 2
568 if rez=4 then color 2,1,5
578 if rez=4 then fill 1,1
588 TwoPi=6.2831852
5'8 if rez=4 then gosub LOWREZ else go
sub HIGHREZ
608 writeMode=2
618 gosub VSWRMODE
628 print "BIORHYTHM CHART MADE ESPECI
ALLY FOR"
638 if rez=4 then color 6
640 if rez=4 then gotoxy 18-len(n$)/2,
1 else gotoxy 18-lenCn$)/4,1
658 print n$:XDay=dO+l
660 if rez=4 then color 5
678 if xDay)bCM1) then gosub INCREMENT
S
688 if rez=4 then rcol=28 else rcol=35
6'8 if rez=4 then stp=7 else stp=7.85
780 for x=O to rcol step stp
718 gotoxy X+8.5,15:print XDay
728 gotoxy X+0.5 16
730 print Mid$CM!,Ml*3-2,3)
740 XDay=XDay+7
750 if XDaY)bCM1) then gosub INCREMENT
S
760 next x
770 if rez=4 then gosub LOWREZINFO els
e gosUb HIGHREZINFO
780 Pixels=IPixels
7'0 C=IShift/33*TwoPi
800 if rez=4 then color 2,1,3
818 ' SINE WAVE LOOP
828 for z=l to 3
830 oldx=O
848 for x=O to MaxPix
858 if x)=MaxPix-l goto '80
868 y=a*sinCC-TwoPi*x/Pixels)-c): 'the

key forMula
878 y=y+XAxis: 'center curve on x-axis
888 if X=8 then goto '70
8'0 if rez=4 goto '68
'80 if Z=l then linef oldx,oldy,x,y
'10 if Z=2 then linef oldx,OldY-l,x,y
1
'20 if Z=2 then linef OldX,OldY+l,x,y+
1
'30 if z=3 then linef 0IdX,OldY-2,x,y
2
'40 if Z=3 then linef oldx,0Idy+2,x,y+
2
'50 goto '70
'60 linef oldX,oldY,x,y
'78 oldx=x: oldy=y
'80 next x
"9 if Z=l then gosUb EMOTIONAL
1890 if z=2 then gosub PHYSICAL
1819 next z
1020 if rez=4 then gotoxy 34,16 else 9
otoxy 37,17
1030 input WAIT$
1049 if rez=4 then gotoxy 2,17 else go
toxy 10,1'
1059 print "Another chart? CY or N)<RE
TURN)";
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1060 input a$:if a$="Y" or a$="lI" then
80

1070 clearw 2
1080 END
10'0 PHYSICAL:
1100 Pixels=PPixels
1110 C=PShift/23*TwoPi
1120 if rez=4 then color 2,1,2
1130 return
1140 EMOTIONAL:
1150 Pixels=EPixels
1160 c=EShift/28*TwoPi
1170 if rez=4 then color 2,1,12
1180 return
11'0 INCREMENTS:
1200 HDall=HDall-b(Ml)
1210 Ml=Ml+l
1220 if Ml=13 then lIl=lIl+l
1230 if Ml=13 then Ml=l
1240 return
1250 VSWRMODE:
1260 poke contrl,32
1270 poke contrl+2, 9
1280 poke contrl+6, 1
12'0 poke intin,2
1390 VdisllS( 1 )
1310 return
1320 CHECKMONTH: clearw 2
1330 print "PLEASE SELECT A MONTH"
1340 print "BETWEEN 1 AND 12!"
1359 return
1369 CHECKDAYS:clearw 2
1379 print "PLEASE SELECT A DAY"
1389 print "BETWEEN 1 AND 31!"
13'9 return
1499 SAMEYEAR:
1419 Dalls=(a(Ml)+d9)-(a(M)+d)
1429 Dalls=Dalls+abs((lI/4)+int(lI/4) and
a(M)+d(=69 and a(Ml)+dO)=69)
1439 return
1449 LOWREZ: a=49: 'aMplitude in pixe
Is
1459 1 inef 9,83,393,83: 'the H-axis
1469 HAxis=83:dv=9: 'divisions
1479 for Z=9 to 394 step '.2
1489 dv=dv+l
14'9 if dv=2 or du=' or du=16 or dv=23
or du=39 then goto 1520

1500 linef z,HAxis,z,HAxis+3
1510 go to 1539
1520 linef z,40,z,134
1539 next z:gosub VSWRMODE:gotoxll 2,0
1540 return .
1559 HIGHREZ: a=100: 'aMplitude in PIX
els
1560 linef 9,150,616,150
1570 HAxis=150:dV=0: 'division Mark
1589 for z=O to 616 step 18.65
15'0 dv=dv+l
1600 if dv=2 or dv=' or dv=16 or dv=23

or dv=39 then goto 1630
1619 linef z,HAXis,z,HAxis+6
1620 goto 1640
1639 linef z,45,z,255
1649 next z:gotoxll ',0
1659 return
1669 LOWREZINFO:
1670 gotoxll 9,17:print lIl;: 'llear of c
hart
1689 color 3:print "Intellectual ";
16'0 color 12:print "EMotional ";
1700 color 2:print "Phllsical";
1710 IPixels=304:EPixels=258:PPixels=2
12
1720 MaxPix=394
1730 return
1740 HIGHREZINFO:
1750 gotoxll 9,17:print lIl;: 'chart lIea
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1760 gotoxlI 19,18:print "Intellectual"
1770 gotoxlI 29,18:print "EMotional"
1780 gotoxll 30,18:print "Phllsical"
17'0 linef 120,318,169,318
1890 linef 2'9,318,330,318:1inef 2'0,3
16,330,316
1819 linef 469,316,509,316:1inef 469,3
29,599,329
1820 IPixels=616:EPixels=522.66666:PPi
xels=42'.33333
1830 MaxPix=616
1840 return
1850 CHECKREZ:
1860 print "Please use HIGH or LOW res
olution"
1870 print "Press (RETURN) to clear sc
reen":input WAIT$
1889 clearw 2
18'9 END

•
ST CHECKSUM DATA.

(see page 77)

19 data 583, 248, 356, 120, '11, 653
, 1'2, 526, 73', 357, 4685
119 data 713, 799, '37, 728, 25', 40

1, 512, 761, 412, 453, 5876
219 data 475, 3'3, 733, 341, '82, 64

1, 769, 419, 5", 474, 5808
319 data 3'1, 889, 550, 225, 124, 23

3, 522, 382, 537, 21, 3865
410 data 35, 475, 246, 853, 47, 223,
"0, 740, 577, 386, 4572
510 data 765, 761, 761, 787, 38', 66

6, 225, 264, 759, 4, 5372
610 data 47', 31', 23', 17, 826, 246

, 48, '24, 728, 525, 4351
710 data 672, 1'0, 31, '75, 44, 323,
866, 500, 754, 648, 5003
810 data 530, 853, 247, 656, 452, 41

2, 26, 8'5, 5'5, 587, 5253
'10 data '5', '59, '6', '60, 441, 15

0, 451, 333, 71, 81', 6103
1019 data 381, 834, 8'5, 7", 57', 8

40, 537, '1', 803, 604, 71'1
1110 data 73', 413, 443, '10, 587, 7

21, 517, 448, 51, 442, 5271
1210 data 200, '68, 531, 447, 85', 2

'5, 424, 439, '3, 807, 5054
1310 data 447, 178, 2'7, 35', 451, ,

'4, "2, 363, 455, 7'5, 5331
1419 data 147, 524, 452, 6', "4, 84

2, 1'7, 343, 648, 644, 4860
1510 data 568, 347, 2', 456, 183, 4'

1, 561, 408, 347, 648, 4038
1610 data 654, 575, 365, 80', 469, 1

25, 183, 260, 541, 160, 4132
1710 data 107, 825, 461, 253, 768, 7

2', 102, 848, 74'~ 141, 4'83
1810 data 110, 361, 840, 465, 815, 2

35, 572, 562, '44, 4'04

•
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HARDWARE/ACCESSORIES

STAR MICRONICS
NX'10(80col) CALL
Np·l0 ......... NEWMODEL . ...179
NL·l0 .. _.. . CALL
NX·15 (135 col). .. 429
STAR SG·l 0 Ribbons. .. .4
Ribbons NL or NX . . . CALL

INTERFACES/BUFFERS
ATARI850 .... In Stock! . .. .119
P:R: CONNECTION (100% 850 compatible) .. 69
CABLES· We've Got ·Em. . CALL
XETEC GRAPHIX AT 39
SUPRA/MPP MICROPRINT . . 39
SPECIAL SUPRA MICROSTUFFER (64K). .59
SUPRA/MPP 1150. .CALL

PANASONIC
KX·Pl080i. 120 cps. . . ... CALL
KX·P1091i. 160 cps . .CALL
KX-Pl092i. 240 cps. . CALL
KX·P1592 136 col. True 180cps . . .549
KX·P3131 L.a. Daisy. 80 col 279
KX·P3151 L.a. Daisy. 136 col .. . 429
KX·P1 10 Ribbon. 8ik. . 9
COLOR RIBBONS .. 11

.26
_.. 26

.. ... 26
.26

All Tilles 'M"C'HTiioN .. -CALL

Cornerman . . . _.32
DOS Shell 32
M·Disk _ 26
Mighty Mail. 32
Personal Money Manager 32
Pinball Factory. . 25
Utililies . . .39
Time Bandits. . .. 26
Trim Base.. .. .64
Major Motion _. _26

FIREBIRD
Guild of Thieves. . 29
Starglider 29

The Pawn REGENT" 29

Regent Base 67
Regent Word II 67

SIERRA·ON·LINE
ST ONE WRITE .. 39
Donald Duck's Playground 19
Ullima II 39
Kings Duesll. II or III ea 33
Space Ouest 33

TIMEWORKS
Dala Manager ST 52
Swift Galc ST . .. 52
Word Writer ST 52

UNICORN
Math Wizard.
Fraction Action _
Decimal Dungeon.
Read & Rhyme ..

UNISON WORLD
Print Masfer Plus. . 26
Art Gallery I. II or III. ea 19

ST LANGUAGES
MDDULA2 ~

MOD 2Developer's Kit 99
MARK WILLIAMS C. .. 119
LAniCE C. . 109
GST·ASM 45
ASSEM PRO 39
GFA Basic. . .52

Auto Duel ... .. .32
Marble Madness CALL
Sky Fox.. . .. .. 29
Chessmaster 2000. .. 31
Ultima III . .39
Ullima IV 39

EPYX
Summer Games. . 26
Winter Games _.. 26
Super Cycle. . 26
Championship Wreslling 26
World Games. . 26
Rogue.. .. 26
Trilogy . . 26

INFOCOM

.. .37
.. ea 15

.. 74

.... 33

.. CALL

.59
.. ... 36
.. .. 65
.. .125

..29
72

.CALL

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 1I .
Scenery Disks.
Western Scenery Set.

SYNAPSE
SYN CALC 31
SYN CALC TEMPLATES. . . 13
SYN FILE + .31

XLENT
Typeseller 22
Rubber Stamp. . 20
Page Designer. . 20
Megalont II . . . 16
P.S.lntertace 19
Word Processor 20

ANTIC
A·CALC PRIME.
CAD·3D.
CAD·3D STEREO .
STEREOTEK 3-D Pkg.
Flash.
Expen Opinion.
Others.

ST SOFTWARE

ARTWORX
Strip Poker . .. 26
Bridge 4.0. .. 20
Peggammon . . 12

BATIERIES INCLUDED
8'Graph Elite. .CALL
D.E.G.A.S. Elite. . .49
Paperclip Elite CALL
Thunder. .. 26
Time Link. .. 32

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Arctic Fox . . ... 27

ATARI
1st Word Plus ..... NEW..... 32
Microsoft Write .. .59
Balliezone . . 19
Crystal Caslles 19
Joust. 19
Star Raiders 19

ABACUS
TeXl Pro 33
Datalrieve . . .. 33
Power Plan . .. .52
PC Board Designer. . . .. CALL

ACCESS
Leader Board. . .26

Tournament Disks.. . .. ea 14
ACCOLADE

Mean 18 .
Hardball .

ACTIVISION
Hacker II. .33
Lime Compuler People 31
Shanghai. .. .. 29
Tass Times. .. 32

. .. 19
.13

............. 46

............. 36
..... 46

.ea 19
.. 46

Action.
Basic XL .
MAC/65.
Tool Kits for above.
Basic XE ..

0.5.5.

SOFTWARE
We can't list it all. . .call if you don't see it!

SSI
Mech 8rigade 38
War Game Const. Set. . 19
NAM. .. 25
USAAF.. .. 36
Phantassie 25
Wizard's Crown. . 26
OTHERS. . CALL

8·BIT SOFTWARE
ATARI

Ataflwriter l'Ius . . . 35
Prootreader . . . 12
Silent 8uller .. 18
Learning Phone 15
Star Raiders II . . 13
OTHERS. . ......... CALL

ACCESS
Triple Pack 14
Leader Board. .. 26

Tournamenl Disks 14
ACCOLADE

Hardball . .20
Fighl Night . . .. 20

BATIERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip wlSpelipak 39
Homepak 15
B·GRAPH 27

ARTWORKX
Strip Poker ..
S.P. Data Disks each

BJrn~A1l(ffill

Championship Loderunner .. 18
Karateka . .18
Loderunner . . . 23
Prinl Shop. . 28
Print Shop Companion. . 24
Graphics Library 1.2. or 3 .. ea 16

DATASOFT
Allernate Reality .. 27
Never Ending Story 21

ELECTRONtC ARTS
Racing Destruction Sel. . .... 12
Super Boulderdash . . 12
Touchdown Football 12
Ultima IV . . .43
Many Other Titles ... CALL ... 12

EPYX
World Karate Championship. 19

INFOCOM
Hitchhiker's Guide 23
Leather Goddesses . . .22
All Others CALL

... CALL
.... CALL

............. CALL
... CALL

cn ..
Cables .
Hybrid Arts Sollware .
Other MIDI Sollware .

MONITORS
TEKNIKA MJ·22 RGB and Composite ..... 2B9
NAP Green WI Audio. . .85
NAP Amber WI Audio. . 90
NAP Composite Color. .........•. .CALL
NAP. RGB and Composile CALL
SANYD Composite . . . 189

EPSON
LX·86 (80 col). . .CALL
FX-85 (80 col). . CALL
FX-286200cps(135col) . . .CALL
Tractors .... CALL

MIDI HEADDUARTERS

ACCESSORIES
ST - COVERS. Heavy Grade Vinyl. . .. 8
ST· MOUSE MAT. .. 10
ST· 6' Printer Cable . .19
ST· Modem Cable (to Hayes. etc.) . . . 17
ST· Monitor Stand. Swivel &Till . . . .15
ST Clock Internal or Plug-In .. ea 41
Disk File lor 3.5" disks (holds 40\ 9
Flip NFile DATA CASE (holds 50) 5'1. . . .8
Disk File. with Lock (holds 100') 5'/•. ..... 13
Power Strip. 6oullel. (15 amp Surge) 15
Deluxe Power Strip w/Spike & Surge. . 24
Prinler Stand. Heavy Duty. Sloping. . 13
ATARI "Standard" Joystick 7
Epyx 500XJ Joystick. . 15
WI CO Bat Handle Stick. . 17
Competition Pro 5000X Stick 18
6' Atari Serial 1/0 Cable. . . 7
Book of Advenlure Games I or II . .15
Disk Notcher . . 5
CompuseNe Starter Kit . . .. 24
U.S. DOUBLER (ObI. Density for 1050) 49
U.S. DOUBLER without Sparta DOS 29
"Duplicator" for 1050 Disk Drive 125

PRINTER SUPPLIES
MAILING LABELS. White. 500 pack. . . ... 3

per 1000 .. .. 4
Blu. Pnk. Gn. Yel. 800 pack (200 ea). . .. 9

per 500. any 1color. . 5
per 1000. any 1color 7

8ig Labels. 1·7/16x4". White. per 500 5
PRINTER PAPER. Micro·Fine perts. 20 lb.

500 sheets. Pure White Bond 8
1000 sheets. same as above. . 14

PRINTSHOP "Rainbow" Color Paper Pack.
Pastels (5 colors). 50 sheets of ea . . 12

Matching Envelopes. 20 of each. . 6
Brights (8 colors). 50 sheets of ea 29

Matching Envelopes, 20 of each. . . 10
ALL 13 colors. 50 sheets of each . . .. 39

Matching Envelopes. 20 of each 14

CITIZEN
............CALL

................ CALL
MSp·l0.
MSP·15.

MODEMS
SX·212. .. CALL
XM·301 Direct Connect. . CALL
HAYES 1200 Smartmodem. . 399
US ROBOTICS COURIER 2400-100% Hayes! 429
HABA 1200 (Hayes Compatible). . .. 119
VOLKSMODEM VM 520 (Hayes Compat) ... 139
AVATEX 1200 bps . .. Special . .89
AVATEX 1200 H.C. (Hayes Compatible) .... 129

ATARI
ST', Color or Mono. .CALL
ST Monitor Cables. . ... CALL
SF 314 Double Sided Drive. . .CALL
Supra 20, 3D. 60 Meg Hard Disks. . CALL
SH 204 20 Megabyte Hard Disk CALL
SC 1224 RGB Color Monitor. .CALL
130 XE . .CALL
65 XE . . .. .. CALL
1050 Disk Drive. .. .. CALL
1020 Color PrinlerlPloller .. .. ..... 27
Astra "The One" . . .. 284
7800 Pro System & Sollware . . .. CALL
Power Supply 400/800/8101050/850 ..... 15
Power Supply 6001800 XL. 130 XE . .. 26
Power Supply tor Indus GT . 15

Prices Are Per Box/Pack of 10 DISKETTES Prices Are Per Box/Pack of 10
511. " GENERIC SONY MAX ELL BONUS WABASH 3'Iz SONY MAXELL VERBATIM

SS/OO DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD SS/DD
2-5 6.95 7.95 9.50 11.95 8.95 10.95 8.50 2·5 15.00 24.00 15.00 15.00

6-10 5.95 6.95 8.50 10.95 7.95 9.95 7.50 6-10 14.00 22.00 14.00 14.00

Rainbow Colored Cenlech Disks (2 ea. of 10 colors per pkg) 17 "Silver" CBnlech Disks (20 Pack) _ _ _ 17

TO OROER, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-255-5835
M·F 9am ·9pm • EST • SAT 10am ·4pm

Ohio Residents, Order Status or Tech, Info Call (513) 294·6236
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

• NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDIT CARDS' • We do not bill until we ship. Minimum order 520 • C.O.D. to continental U.S. only, add 53 • Ohio residents add 6% sales lax • Please allow 3 weeks for
personal or company checks to clear. Shipping/Handling: (Call lor Quote). Hardware, minimum 54; Software and most accessories, minimum 53 • Overnight shipment available al eXlra charge. We ship to
Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico (UPS Blue Label Only). APO, and FPO • Canadian orders, actual shipping plus 5%, minimum 55 • All defective products require a return authorization number to be accepted for
repair or replacement· No free trials or cred!1 • Returns subject to 15% re·stocking charge. Due to changing market conditions. call loll free lor latest price and avaiiabiilly of prodUCt. FOR YOUR PROTEC·
TION. WE CHECK ALL CREDIT CARD ORDERS FOR FRAUD.
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Word Magicl
Graphic Magic

by Blue Collar Software
THE CATALOG
Antle Publishing
524 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(800) 443-0100, ext. 133
48K Disk, Atarl 800 with printer $19.95

REVIEW

by Randall Krippner

Word Magic and Graphic Magic are a
pair of programs that provide your 800
with a word processor capable of insert
ing high-resolution graphics into a docu
ment.

On seeing the low price of this pack
age, I was a bit skeptical as to how well
it would perform. I was pleasantly sur
prised. Word Magic (WM) and Graphic
Magic (GM) possess capabilities I would
have expected only from programs cost
ing far more.

Word Magic is installed by running a
BASIC program from the WM disk. This
allows you to set up the default charac
teristics of the word processor, printer
driver and print formatting. You select
screen colors, scrolling speed, and insert
or overstrike mode. You must also select
format defaults for justification, margins,
page size, lines per inch; control codes for
boldface and underlining for non-Epson
printers, etc. Most of these defaults can
be changed with control characters em
bedded in your text.

Word Magic can be used with any
printer, but graphics and special charac
ter fonts are available only with Epson
compatible printers.

Once the installation is finished, you
can run the program. WM offers all the
usual functions of a word processor, and
a few extras I hadn't expected.

When you edit a document, WM places
you in the standard 40x24 text mode. The
bottom three lines of the display are re-

ANALOG COMPUTING

served to show your status. The name of
the file you're working on is displayed,
and you're told whether you're in "Insert"
or "Overstrike" mode, and how much
RAM is left for your text.

Cursor movement is controlled by the
arrow keys or a joystick. I found the lat
ter addictive, because it let me quickly
scan an entire document, or move the cur
sor more slowly by holding down the fire
button.

WM offers full text-formatting capabil
ities via control characters embedded in
the text. You can set up left, right, top and
bottom margins, overriding the default
values. You can change page length, page
width and spacing, as well as indentation
and justification. You can vary type fonts
(with an Epson-compatible printer) to
switch between italics, expanded and en
hanced printing, and superscripts and
subscripts are supported. WM also fea
tures headers and footers. It has just about
every text-formatting option imaginable.

WM's right justification works, but not
well. The program right justifies text by
inserting extra spaces between words, but
the spaces aren't distributed through the
line evenly. Instead, they're inserted be
tween the last few words on the line. This
makes the text look rather peculiar when
printed.

The SELECT and OPTION keys are
used to perform other editing functions.
SELECT used with T, B, Land R allows
you to quickly move to the top or bottom
of a document, or to the left or right ends
of a line.

The OPTION key gives you access to
WM's block move and search functions.
There's the usual global search and re
place, plus a very powerful block function.
You can define a block of text and copy
it, move it-even save it to disk.

WM supports chaining of documents
during printing, and merging of files.
Documents are chained together by using
the CTRL-A function. Files so joined will
be printed as if they were a single docu
ment.

A manuscript saved on disk can be
merged into your text file via the "In
clude" function. Just hold down OPTION
and press I. WM will ask for the name of
the disk file to include, will read that file
from disk, and will insert it at the cursor
position.

Embedding graphics in text is done in
a manner similar to using the ''Append''
function: Type a CTRL-G, followed by the
name of the file containing the picture
you wish printed in your document. The
picture file must be processed by GM be
fore WM can use it. We'll talk more about
this later.

Before you print a document, it must
be saved to disk. Select the "Print" option
from the main menu. You'll be asked for
the name of the file to print, then present
ed with a menu full of print format op
tions. At this point, you can change many
of the default print format settings. WM
even allows you to print multiple copies.

However, printing with WM is one
function that I didn't like. It's slow and the
disk drive runs constantly through the
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~ Revie-w continued

Cheek your loeal deal er
or contact:

Newell Industries
602 East Hwy. 78

214-442-6612
Dealer Inaulrles Welcome

CIRCLE 1108 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Can't find the 1050?
PERCOM PRODUCTS

Finished Drives:
RFD40-S1 SS/DD $189
RFD44-S1 DSIDD $239
AT88-SPD SSIDD w/printer port. .. $199
AT88-S1 SS/DD. . . . . ... $139

Come with 90-day warranty.

Add-on Slave Drives:
SSIDD Drive $109
DSIDD Drive .$179
Dual Drives SS/DD .$199

Come with power supply, case and cable.

Upgrade ROM: Corrects time problems in Percoms
used with XUXE series computers. Specify drive
model when ordering-$20. Source Code listing:
$30. Also 600XL 64K Upgrade: $30.

Service & Parts:
Atari, Percom, Epson, Citizen, Commodore, Zenith

COMPUTER SERVICELAND
1406·B LEE RD., CHANTILLY. VA 22021 - (703) 631·4949

mentation can be seen on-screen or sent
to a printer, one page at a time. It took me
ten minutes at the keyboard, hitting the
SPACE BAR after each page came out, to
get my hard copy. There should have been
an option to print it out all at once.

The documentation consists of 17 pages
of single-spaced text. All the features are
mentioned, but with no examples. De
scriptions of the functions are brief and
sometimes hard to understand.

On-screen formatting of text sometimes
looks strange with WM. Occasionally,
when deleting or inserting text in the mid
dle of a document, I've ended up with a
line containing only a single word. But af
ter I saved the document to disk and print
ed or reloaded it, I found the text ap
peared normal.

All things considered, Word Magic and
Graphic Magic make an excellent com
bination. At $19.95, this program is a bar
gain. I wouldn't hesitate to recommend it
to someone looking for a full-featured, in
expensive word processor.

Word Magic/Graphic Magic comes on
a single, unprotected disk. The spelling
checker program Spell Magic is also avail
able from The Catalog for $19.95. A ver
sion for the Atari 130XE includes Word
Magic, Graphic Magic and Spell Magic.
for $29.95. 5=1

Randall Krippner has been involved
with microcomputers since 1979. What
started out as a hobby has turned into a
part-time job, which includes training,
programming and system analysis for
small businesses.

Send $19.95 (includes postage and
handling) to,

VOLLEY PARTNER
PO BOX 5437
CLEVELAND, TN. 37320
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Runs on any 8 bit Atari (not ST)
with at least 48K of memory and
disk drive.

VOLLEY PARTNER is a learning tool
not another computer game. Instead
of playing with a joystick, you go
through the volleying motion with
your tennis racket, reacting to a
random variety of shots hit toward
you by the computer. Smooth
realistic graphics simulate the
oncoming ball appearing larger as
it approaches you. By using VOLLEY
PARTNER for just a few minutes a
day, you can train yourself to
volley instinctively.

Your Atari computer and VOLLEY
PARTNER can-help you develop the
reactions so vital for a good
volley.

IMPROVE YOUR VOLLEY

TENNIS PLAYERS

a page and how many spaces you want
it indented. You'll be asked if you want
reverse polarity, too. (With some graph
ics programs, such as MicroPainter, a pic
ture can end up printing like a photo
graphic negative. This option lets you re
verse polarity so the picture will print
normally.)

The first time I made up a picture file
for Word Magic, I thought something had
gone wrong. It just kept going and going,
with the disk drive churning away for a
minute or more. When done, the picture
file GM created was more than 400 sec
tors long! Fortunately, picture files don't
need to be on the same disk as text files.
If Word Magic doesn't find the specified
file on the disk in the drive, it will ask you
to insert the correct disk when needed.

There are a few problems with Word
Magic. One is that you get no printed
documentation. Instructions are, instead,
stored on the back side of the program
disk. You get them by booting up the back
side of the disk with BASIC. The docu-

$79.95

$39.95

OSNXL $49.95
Operallng SYstem as dlllCl'lbed above.

OMNIVIEW 8810"188 $39.95
Gill 80 columns for your compuler. Avallll!llo
for 400, 800. 600Xl, 800Xl. 66XE, 130XE.
Also comllt wllh en 80 column wordllrocosor
end lermlnal program.

RAMROD XL2
same as above, bul WllhOut Os.

RAMROD XLIXE
Thll ulloradll for Ihll Xl and XE compulllrl
allowllho use of Ihr0ge dl Hllrenl ollerallno
IYlleml. ComIII with the OSNXL OS that
Includlll tho FASTCHI P fioallno pOint
roullnllt and thll ON NI N OH XL/XE machine
lanouaOll monitor. The OSNXl OS II
compallblll with th1l400/800 OS. but hal
progrlmmable caSllllte baud rat09, IncreaSCld
koYboard ICIlCld, and allthll graphiC modlll.
The ON HI N ON XL '1 a rllsldent monitor
with all thll debugging 10011 noeded for any
aplllicallon. I nterrull"and examine any
program (IncludIng cartridges) eUlly.
Includea read/write 10 dllk. binary loall.
dlreclory. assembler. dlsaSlllmblllr. Single
Ilep eKllCU II on. dn ve cont rOI. change
regillers. hex converllon/math. learch.
IIlaplay. aller, move. rlllocale. vllrlfy memory.
H8K or charaetlll' format and more.

process. It can take several minutes to
print out a long document, with the drive
running all the while. That seems like an
awful lot of wear to me, on both the drive
and the disk.

Using WM's "View" command is sirni
lar to printing. The same prompts and op
tions are displayed, and the file is seen
on-screen, a page at a time in graphics
mode, with dots representing characters.
This is especially helpful if you're includ
ing graphics in a document. Pictures are
displayed as boxes, allowing you to see
where the picture is going so you can
make any adjustments.

Graphic Magic is a good graphics util
ity in its own right. It permits you to load,
view and print graphics created with
several different programs, including Mi
croPainter, Microlliustrator, KoalaPad, H/
Graph and graphics 8 files.

Once you have the artwork loaded, you
can create a picture file for use with WM.
Before this is actually created, you specify
whether the picture is to fill '12 or V. of
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by James Hague

Binary files. If there's one thing Atari owners have a lot
of, it's definitely binary files. Whaddaya mean you don't
have any? Sure you do! How about the flashy new machine
language game you just downloaded from the local BBS?
What about that slick utility written by the resident assem
bler whiz? See, how could you survive without 'em?

Okay, so you do have a large supply of (legal, naturally)
binary files. What you probably don't know is that a lot of
these files are larger and klunkier than they ought to be, and
take longer to load than they should. Have you ever won
dered why the loading of some files is accompanied by an
uninterrupted stream of beep-beeps, while others seem to
pause between each beep? This is not the fault of your disk
drive, but rather of the binary files themselves-and, yes,
it can be corrected.

Streamliner is an all machine language utility which
takes binary files and whips them into tip-top condition.
The resulting "Streamlined" files are shorter and, more im
portantly, can load up to three times faster than they could
before. Please note that Streamliner is not a file compres
sor, in the sense that compressed files must be uncompress
ed before they can be used. Streamliner's output is merely
a more tightly packed version of a binary file, which can
be loaded in the usual manner (DOS option L, etc.)

Typing it in.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create the Stream

liner file on disk. Listing 2 is for people who are interested
in assembly language programming. You do not have to type
it in.

Refer to the MIL Editor article on page 10 for complete
typing instructions.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Streamliner

Up the loading efficiency
of your machine language files.

The mechanics of Streamlining.
Before learning how to use the program itself, let's see

what kind of files will benefit most from being Streamlined.
I'll try not to get too technical, but if you think I'm going
too fast, just raise your hand-I'll slow down.

There are three cases in which binary files contain un
necessary information that can be removed by Stream
liner:

Case #1: binary files created by many popular assem
blers and compilers. The reason for this is that most lan
guage systems break a file up into many segments. A
segment is part of a binary file that consists of a block
of data and 4 bytes to tell where in memory that data
is to be loaded.

What most assemblers and compilers do is create a
lot of little segments, instead of one big fat one. For ex
ample, an assembler might create a group of 100-byte
segments, with the first one to be loaded at memory
location 400, the second at 500, the third at 500, and
so on. Doesn't it make sense that, since each segment
loads into memory right after its predecessor, the whole
file could be turned into one huge segment? And, since
there's a 4-byte penalty for each segment in the file, 4
bytes would be eliminated for each segment removed.
More importantly, the file can be loaded substantially
faster, since DOS doesn't have to stop and think between
each segment. Easy, right?

Some of the assemblers and compilers that break files
up into a lot of short segments are: MAC/55 (which al
ways makes 251-byte segments), the Atari Macro As
sembler, Deep Blue C and the public domain Ace C.
Surprisingly, the Atari Assembler Editor doesn't divide
files.

Case #2: binary files that have been concatenated
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fE) Streamliner continued

(linked together). This most commorily occurs with
AUTORUN.SYS files.

Let's say you have three great machine language pro
grams which extend the capabilities of Atari BASIC
(like the ones Angelo Giambra writes). Now, you can't
have three AUTORUN files, so you clump them all to
gether using the DOS copy option with append (byadd
ing fA). The files will be combined into one, but 2 extra
bytes will be inserted for every file that is concatenat
ed to the first. Messy, messy...
Well, that's why files contain extraneous information

which wastes space and adds precious seconds to your load
ing time. Case #1 is definitely the most common, and is by
far the worst offender when it comes to creating inefficient
binary files. Remember, you didn't have to create the file
in order to Streamline it.

Down to business.
Now that you know all about why some binary files are

not as nice and neat as they could be, let's just sit back and
relax while Streamliner does all the work.

Upon loading Streamliner (which has already been
Streamlined, by the way) you'll be presented with a screen
consisting of two windows. The top one, the larger of the
two, is the information window. It contains all sorts of neat
little statistics about what is happening to a particular file.
Underneath that is the interaction window, which is, not
surprisingly, where you interact with Streamliner.

Streamliner is very user friendly; it's probably the easiest
to-use utility ever created. Just insert the disk containing
the binary file you wish to clean up into drive I, then type
its name at the Enter filename prompt. That's all there is
to it. Actually, this difficult task is made even easier by the
fact that Streamliner will only let you type in a legal file
name. It would have been a whole lot simpler for me to have
left out the error checking involved here, but Atari owners
deserve only the best, right?

It doesn't matter if the file is locked, because this will
be detected and the file will be unlocked. When Stream
liner is finished doing its thing, the file will be relocked
for you. This prevents you from having to unlock all of your
existing files before being able to Streamline them. Nice.

While the disk drive is busily whirring away, the infor
mation window will be constantly displaying information
about what's happening. Counts of both bytes read and bytes
written are maintained on-screen. Also, the number of ex
tra segments and extra bytes found in a file are shown, to
enable you to see how much or how little the file has been
improved. Look at it as a cheap form of entertainment-it
does cost less than going to the movies.

If a file doesn't need to be Streamlined (i.e., contains no
extra bytes or segments), then the message No need to re
write. Press a key will appear. There's no reason for a heart
attack; the file will remain on disk unaltered.

The only limitation of Streamliner is that the size of the
file you can work with depends on how much memory you
have available. This is because the entire file is stored in
RAM, so it can overwrite the original. With 48K, I doubt
that this should be much of a problem. The worst thing that
could happen: you'll receive a File too large message.
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Disclaimer and datclalmer.
A good portion of the binary files you'll run across, in

cluding the majority of those published in ANALOG Com
puting won't need Streamlining. On the other hand, a good
portion will need it-some more than others. Just don't ex
pect to be able to make every program in your library take
up two sectors of disk space and load in under three
seconds.

Practically every Atari owner can benefit from using
Streamliner. Non-BASIC programmers will probably find
it indispensible, as it can remove large amounts of garbage
from their completed files. SYSOPs can Streamline any bi
nary files available for downloading, to keep things mov
ing along. And almost anyone would like to have his or her
favorite public domain game load in half the time. So start
typing. IrI

James Hague attends North Texas State University and
is a member of the Dallas Atari Computer Enthusiasts. He
has been programming an Atari 800 in both BASIC and as
sembly language since 1982.

Listing 1.
MIL Editor data.

1000 DATA 255,255,160,34,8,42,112,112,
112,112,112,112,71,0,33,112,2267
1010 DATA 6,112,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,112,2,
2,2,2,65,3724
1020 DATA 160,34,216,32,20',34,32,145,
36,32,37,37,32,25,3',48,8271
1030 DATA 245,32,188,40,76,1'2,34,32,1
01,228,16',3,141,15,45,16',45'5
1949 DATA 112,133,16,141,14,210,162,1,
142,68,2,202,142,1,210,142,6188
1050 DATA 8,210,141,47,2,138,157,0,33,
157,208,33,232,224,208,208,1177
1069 DATA 245,162,31,18',103,35,157,0,
33,18',135,35,157,32,33,18',4402
1070 DATA 167,35,157,32,34,202,16,235,
162,21,18',1",35,157,131,33,6561
1080 DATA 18',221,35,157,163,33,18',24
3,35,157,1'5,33,18',',36,157,6785
10'0 DATA 227,33,202,16,22',162,4,18',
31,36,157,1'6,2,202,16,247,7474
1199 DATA 16',160,141,48,2,16',34,141,
4',2,16',33,141,47,2,162,2423
1119 DATA 32,16',3,157,66,3,16',36,157
,68,3,16',36,157,6',3,183'
1120 DATA 16',4,157,74,3,16',0,157,75,
3,76,86,228,51,52,50,2180
1130 DATA 37,33,45,44,41,46,37,50,8,54
,17,14,16,1'2,226,24',384'
1140 DATA 1'2,234,225,237,22',243,1'2,
232,225,231,245,22',1'2,128,128,128,72
69
1159 DATA 128,128,128,128,16',174,166,
175,178,173,161,189,16',175,174,128,34
4'
1168 DATA 183,16',174,164,175,183,128,
128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,'5
52
1179 DATA 128,128,128,128,16',174,188,
165,178,161,163,189,16',175,174,128,33
8'1188 DATA 183,16',174,164,175,183,128,
128,128,128,128,128,128,34,121,116,7'5,
11'0 DATA 101,115,8,50,101,'7,100,63,6
3,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,312
1200 DATA 63,8,0,34,121,116,181,115,0,
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55,114,195,116,116,191,119,37~8
1219 DATA 63,63,63,63,63,63,63,9,9,37,
128,116,114,~7,9,34,~449
1229 DATA 121,116,191,115,63,63,63,63,
63,63,63,63,63,63,63,37,~858
1239 DATA 129,116,114,~7,9,51,191,193,
18',191,119,116,115,63,63,63,3972
1249 DATA 63,63,63,63,63,79,19,148,3,2
4,75,58,155,72,56,196,1296
1259 DATA 74,74,74,153,64,33,299,194,4
1,15,~,16,153,64,33,299,2446
1269 DATA ~6,162,2,169,87,181,156,32,3
~,36,292,16,248,'6,162,2,5359
1279 DATA 169,11,,181,15~,32,3,,36,292
,16,248,~6,169,153,165,163,32,7~65
1289 DATA 3~,36,165,162,76,3~,36,169,1
85,165,165,32,3~,36,165,164,6394
12'9 DATA 76,3~,36,16,,64,141,1~9,2,16
2,32,16,,7,157,66,3,16~,4175
1399 DATA 9,157,72,3,157,73,3,141,182,
2,76,86,228,162,16,16~,5~16
1319 DATA 12,157,66,3,76,86,228,16~,~,
133,179,16~,42,133,171,16~,8676
1329 DATA 9,133,155,162,2,14~,156,14~,
15,,292,16,24,,162,1,14,,162,~44~
1339 DATA 14,,164,292,16,24~,162,25,18
,,1'8,36,157,~~,33,292,16,247,8887
1349 DATA 32,5~,36,32,72,36,32,85,36,7
6,~7,36,38,195,198,191,~8~
1359 DATA 63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,6
3,63,63,63,63,63,63,'~18
1368 DATA 63,63,46,47,46,37,134,168,13
2,16~,169,9,177,168,291,155,~3'5
1379 DATA 249,6,153,~6,34,299,298,244,
16~,9,1'2,32,176,6,153,~6,7463
1388 DATA 34,299,298,246,~6,138,72,32,
14,3,,162,175,16~,29,141,9,4489
13~9 DATA 219,142,1,219,16~,9,133,29,1
65,29,291,2,144,259,292,224,56'
1499 DATA 169,176,238,194,179,32,224,3
6,76,244,37,162,228,169,37,32,7686
1419 DATA 224,36,162,2,134,144,18~,225
,37,14~,128,56,233,32,157,112,8384
1429 DATA 34,292,16,242,32,244,37,232,
134,154,166,144,232,16~,63,157,1752
1438 DATA 112,34,32,19~,36,166,144,224
,2,249,77,291,155,298,17,181,~873
1449 DATA 128,291,46,298,3,1~8,144,292
,232,16~,155,14,,128,76,299,37,358
1459 DATA 291,126,298,16,165,154,249,2
,1'8,154,16~,9,232,157,112,34,8655
1469 DATA 1~8,144,298,1~8,164,154,1~2,

4,249,1'2,291,46,298,18,164,154,1295
1479 DATA 298,184,239,154,232,134,144,
14',128,16',14,157,112,34,298,179,168
1488 DATA 291,48,144,12,291,58,144,11,
291,'1,176,4,291,65,176,3,5629
14~9 DATA 76,68,37,164,154,298,4,224,1
9,249,245,232,134,144,14~,128,2317
1599 DATA 56,233,32,157,112,34,165,154
,249,239,239,154,298,226,16~,14,3362
1519 DATA 56,22',144,168,162,9,181,128
,56,233,32,153,119,33,228,144,8867
1529 DATA 249,4,232,299,298,249,~6,68,
4',58,9,37,119,116,191,114,4818
1539 DATA 9,192,195,198,191,119,~7,18~
,191,155,16~,255,141,252,2,~6,~592
1548 DATA 16~,128,157,68,3,16~,8,157,6

,,3,'6,248,24,191,162,133,5~69
1559 DATA 162,16~,8,191,163,133,163,21
6,32,85,36,~6,166,196,228,171,~429
1569 DATA 298,13,162,61,169,38,32,255,
36,32,19,,36,164,255,~6,169,77~3
1579 DATA 9,145,179,165,179,24,195,1,1
33,179,165,171,195,8,133,171,7627
1589 DATA 169,9,~6,9,8,38,195,188,191,
9,116,111,111,9,198,~7,1~87
15~9 DATA 114,103,191,14,9,48,114,191,
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115,115,0,~7,8,187,181,121,2461

1698 DATA 14,155,152,72,72,162,3~,18~,

~6,34,14~,172,282,16,248,162,~854

1618 DATA 172,169,38,32,255,36,16~,17,

141,187,34,184,56,233,198,162,71~7

1628 DATA 9,281,18,144,6,56,233,18,232
,298,246,~,16,141,19~,34,6848

1638 DATA 138,~,16,141,198,34,32,18,,3

6,281,82,288,14,184,162,3~,4662

1649 DATA 181,172,157,~6,34,282,16,248

,168,8,~6,281,65,288,231,184,2~2

1658 DATA 168,~6,8,41,15,47,8,37,114,1

14,111,114,8,8,8,8,7582
1668 DATA 14,8,58,181,116,114,121,8,11
1,114,8,33,~8,111,114,116,3268

1679 DATA 31,155,162,16,16~,7,157,66,3

,16~,8,157,72,3,157,73,3177

1689 DATA 3,32,86,228,48,2~,72,248,165

,156,24,195,1,133,156,165,7243
16'8 DATA 157,195,9,133,157,165,158,19
5,8,133,158,216,32,5~,36,194,5416

1799 DATA 168,9,~6,165,145,249,7,1~2,1

36,288,3,152,168,~6,32,~2,71~~

1719 DATA 38,249,1~1,~6,162,3,,16~,8,1

57,~6,34,292,16,259,~6,32,6243

1729 DATA 14,3~,32,135,36,162,16,16~,3

,157,66,3,32,259,37,16~,45~8

1739 DATA 4,157,74,3,16~,9,157,75,3,13

3,159,133,151,133,145,32,5~41

1748 DATA 86,228,16,29,162,'8,168,49,3
2,255,36,32,19~,36,291,82,5114

1758 DATA 249,295,281,65,298,245,249,8
,32,284,38,16,6,32,135,36,3582
1769 DATA 169,255,~6,133,166,32,294,38

,48,243,291,255,298,6,165,166,2856
1778 DATA 291,255,249,13,162,131,169,4
9,32,255,36,32,19~,36,76,87,4369

1789 DATA 3~,32,22,38,48,215,16~,255,3

2,22,38,48,298,162,164,169,8348
17~9 DATA 49,32,224,36,239,145,32,294,
38,16,19,1~2,136,298,1~9,32,7544

1899 DATA 135,36,169,9,~6,1~8,145,133,
146,133,166,32,294,38,48,173,7769
1819 DATA 133,147,133,167,291,255,298,
14,165,166,291,255,298,8,16~,2,1296

1828 DATA 32,5,38,76,142,3',32,294,38,
48,146,133,148,32,294,38,5144
1839 DATA 48,13~,133,14~,165,166,56,23

3,1,133,166,165,167,233,9,133,'~34

1849 DATA 167,1~7,151,298,43,165,166,1

~7,159,298,37,169,8,165,148,145,236

1859 DATA 152,299,165,14,,145,152,16~,

4,32,5,38,248,165,164,24,195,6558
1869 DATA 1,133,164,165,165,195,9,133,
165,216,32,~7,36,76,4~,49,3866

1879 DATA 165,146,32,22,38,16,3,76,87,
3~,165,147,32,22,38,48,249

1889 DATA 246,165,179,133,152,165,171,
133,153,165,148,32,22,38,48,231,7782
18~9 DATA 165,14~,32,22,38,48,224,165,
148,133,159,165,14~,133,151,32,8771
1~09 DATA 294,38,48,211,32,22,38,48,29
6,165,147,1~7,14~,144,~,165,8323
1~19 DATA 146,1~7,148,144,3,76,142,3~,
165,146,24,195,1,133,146,165,6421
1~29 DATA 147,195,0,133,147,76,57,40,3
5,~7,119,7,116,8,111,112,2263
1~38 DATA 181,119,9,182,195,198,191,14
,9,58,181,116,114,121,9,111,2686
1~48 DATA 114,9,33,~8,111,114,116,31,1
55,46,111,116,9,~7,9,~8,2238

1~58 DATA 185,119,~7,114,121,8,182,195
,108,181,14,9,8,48,114,191,1315
1~69 DATA 115,115,0,~7,8,197,181,121,1
4,155,0,8,9,9,9,9,6686
1~78 DATA 9,9,50,191,~7,109,195,118,18
3,8,182,185,188,181,14,14,1785
1~88 DATA 14,155,16~,8,133,155,32,135,
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[E:J Streamliner continued

;Kill deciMal!
;Go set-up!
;Get read!l,
;get naMe,
; read fi Ie,
;and write it
;if no errors!

CLD
JSR SETUP
JSR INIT
JSR GETNAME
JSR READ
BMI LOOP
JSR WRITE
JMP LOOP.,

; ONE-SHOT SET-UP1_----------------,
SETUP

LOOP

·,; MAIN BODY
1 __---------,
MAIN

JSR SIOINU ;Initialize
LDA U3 ;sound hardware
STA SKCTL
LDA U112 ;Disable break
STA POKMSK ;ke!l •••
STA IRQEN
LDK U1 ;Reboot upon
STK COLDST ;hitting reset

·,; RESERUED MEMORYJ-----------------
DIsP .DS 416·,; DISPLAY LIST
J--------------DL .BYTE 112,112,112

.BYTE 112,112,112
• BYTE 71
.WORD DISP
.BYTE 112
.BYTE 6
.BYTE 112
.BYTE 2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
.BYTE 112
.BYTE 2,2,2,2
.BYTE 65
.WORD DL

ICBAH = $0345
ICBLL = $0348
ICBLH = $034'
ICAK1 = $034A
ICAK2 = $034B
IRQEN = $D20E
! IOINU = $E465
CIOU = $E456
;· CONSTANTS,1 ___________

,
$nEOL = ;EOL [CR] char

;· UARIBALES,
1 ______-----,

$80*=·,FNAME .DS 16 ;FileNAME
FNAMEL .DS 1 ;FileNAME Length
FINDEOF .DS 1 ;Check EOF flag
START .DS 2 ;seg START addr
END .DS 2 ;seg END addr
LSEGEND .DS 2 ;Last SEG END
LENDPTR .DS 2 ;Last END PnTR
PERIOD .DS 1 ;"." t!lped flag
LOCKED .DS 1 ; fi Ie LOCKED flg
BYTESR .DS 3 ;bcd BYTES Read
BYTESW .DS 3 ;bcd BYTES Writn
EXTRAB .DS 2 ;bcd EKTRA b!ltes
EXTRAS .DS 2 ;bcd EKTRA segts
TEMP .DS 2 ; Work area
PNT .DS 2 ; Misc. PoiNTer
BPNT .DS 2 ;Buffer PoiNTer
TSAUE .DS 2 ;Text SAUE area

*= $2100

Listing 2.
Assembly listing.

• .OPT OBJ,NO LIST,
; STREAMLINER
;Atari 8-bit Uer 1.00 86-28-86
;Cop!lright 1'86 Analog COMputing
!prograMMed b!l JaMes Hague,
; SYSTEM EQUATES
;----------------
POKMSK = $10
RTCLOK = $14
RAMTOP = $6A
SDMCTL = $022F
COLDST = $0244
SDLSTL = $0230
SHFLOK = $02BE
INUFLG = $02B6
CH = $02fC
SKCTL = $2D8f
AUDf1 = $D280
AUDC1 = $D281
AUDCTL = $D208
COLORO = $02C4
COLOR1 = $02C5
COLOR2 = $02C6
COLOR3 = $02C7
COLBAK = $02C8
ICCOM = $0342
ICBAL = $0344

36,165,162,208,15,165,i63,208,240
1"0 DATA 11,162,182,160,41,32,255,36,
32,10',36,'6,32,14,3',162,26'6·
2000 DATA 16,16',3,157,66,3,32,250,37,
16',8,157,74,3,16',0,30'7
2010 DATA 157,75,3,32,86,228,16,47,1'2
,167,240,6,32,'2,38,240,6'64
2028 DATA 21','6,230,155,162,16,16',36
,157,66,3,32,258,37,16',8,4'11
2038 DATA 157,74,3,157,75,3,32~86,228,

48,6,32,135,36,76,214,4082
2048 DATA 40,32,'2,38,240,222,'6,162,2
15,168,41,32,224,36,16',',7537
2058 DATA 133,146,16',42,133,147,162,1
6,16',11,157,66,3,32,250,37,4'38
2060 DATA 16',8,157,72,3,157,73,3,160,
0,177,146,32,86,228,16,4'15
2070 DATA 8,32,'2,38,240,224,76,135,36
,248,165,15',24,105,1,133,7178
2080 DATA 15',165,160,105,8,133,160,16
5,161,105,0,133,161,216,32,72,7551
20'0 DATA 36,165,146,24,105,1,133,146,
165,147,185,8,133,147,1'7,171,'208
2100 DATA 208,180,165,146,1'7,178,208,
174,32,135,36,165,155,248,2',162,1016
2110 DATA 16,16',35,157,66,3,32,250,37
,16',0,157,74,3,157,75,4235
2120 DATA 3,32,86,228,16,6,32,'2,38,24
0,228,'6,32,135,36,162,6273
2130 DATA 23',160,41,32,224,36,32,244,
37,76,10',36,46,111,8,118,3088
2140 DATA 101,101,180,8,116,111,8,114,
101,11',114,185,116,101,14,8,2646
2150 DATA 48,114,101,115,115,8,'7,0,18
7,181,121,14,155,0,8,0,"38
2168 DATA 8,8,8,0,0,55,114,185,116,185
,110,103,8,102,185,108,33"
2178 DATA 101,14,14,14,155,8,8,8,8,8,8
,8,36,111,118,181,8468
2180 DATA 14,0,48,114,181,115,115,0,'7
,0,107,101,121,14,155,226,5766
21'0 DATA 2,227,2,188,34,8,0,8,0,0,0,0
,0,8,0,0,3574

•
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·,;open kellboard for input on
;channel 2

·, &;title window labels·,TITLE .SBYTE "STREAMLINER UJ..8"
.SBYTE +.1'2," BY JAMES HAG"
.SBYTE +J.'2,"UE "

WLABJ. .SBYTE +.128," INFO"
.SBYTE +J.28,"RMATION WINDO"
.SBYTE +J.28,"W "WLAB2 .SBYTE +.128, " INTE"
.SBYTE +.128, "RACTION WINDO"
.SBYTE +J.28,"W ";

;status labels
;
LAB2 .SBYTE "BlItes Read "

LDX U$28 ;Channel 2
LDA U3 ;Set COMMand to
STA ICCOM,X ;"open"
LDA U <KEYBD ;Point to
STA ICBAL,X ;kellboard
LDA U >KEYBD ;filespec •••
STA ICBAH,X
LDA U4 ; Spec i fll input
STA ICAXJ.,X
LDA UO ;AUX2 is unused
STA ICAX2,X
JMP CIOU ;Call cio!

TXA ;Clear displall
STA DISP,X ;MeMorll [4.16
STA DISP+288,X ;blltes) in 2
INX ;groups Of 288
CPX U288 ;blltes each •••
BNE CLS

LDX U3J. ;Print title
LDA TITLE,X ;lines .•.
STA DISP,X
LDA WLABJ.,X ;Window .1 label,
STA DISP+32,X
LDA WLAB2,X land window 2
STA DISP+288,X ;label •.•
DEX
BPL PWLAB

LDX U2J. ;Print Main
LDA LAB2,X ;Print Main
STA DISP+J.3J.,X ;labels in
LDA LAB3,X ;inforMation
STA DISP+J.63,X ;window.••
LDA LAB4,X
STA DISP+J.'S,X
LDA LABS,X
STA DISP+227,X
DEX
BPL PLAB

LDX U4 ;Init color
LDA COLORS,X ;regs •.•
STA COLORO,X
DEX
BPL SETCLR

LDA U <DL ;Point to new
STA SDLSTL ;displall list •.•
LDA U >DL
STA SDLSTL+J.
LDA U33 land enale DMA
STA SDMCTL ;for narrow pf

.BYTE "K:",EOL

.SBYTE " "

.SBYTE "BlItes Written "

.SBYTE" "

.SBYTE "Extra BlItes "

.SBYTE" "

.SBYTE "Extra SegMents__"

.SBYTE" "

;
KEYBD

LAB3

LAB4

LABS

LDY ".153 ;Set cursor
LDA EXTRAB+J. ;Get J.st bllte
JSR BCD ;and show it!
LDA EXTRAB ;Get next one
JMP BCD land show it!

PHA ;Saue bcd
SEC ;Conuert J.st
ROR A ;digit to
LSR A ;a character •••
LSR A
LSR A
STA DISP+64,Y ;and Show it
INY ;Next position
PLA ;Get bcd back
AND U$&F ;Keep lower half
ORA U$J.& ;Conuert it and
STA DISP+64,Y ;show it!
INY ;Next space
RTS

;
; SHOW BYTES READ
8 -----------,
SHOBR

1_--_-_-------------,
lin: a - bcd bllte
; II - offset frOM start of
; info window
BCD

·,;initial colors·,COLORS .BYTE $46,$&A,$'4,$&3,$J.8·,;kellboard filespec

·,; SHOW 2 BCD DIGITS

LDX U2 ;3 blltes total
LDY U87 ;Set position

SBR LDA BYTESR,X ;Get bcd bllte
JSR BCD ;and show it!
DEX ;Do next digit
BPL SBR
RTS

LDX "2 ;3 blltes total
LDY UJ.J., ;Set POSition

SBW LDA BYTESW,X ;Get bcd bllte
JSR BCD land show it!
DEX ;Get next digit
BPL SBW
RTS

·,; SHOW BYTES WRITTEN._-------------------,
SHOBW

·,; SHOW EXTRA SEGMENTS
;---------------------SHOES LDY ".185 ;Position cursor

LDA EXTRAS+J. ;Get J.st bllte
JSR BCD ;and ShOW it
LDA EXTRAS ;Get 2nd bllte
JMP BCD ;and displall!

GET KEYPRESS

·,; SHOW EXTRA BYTES._-----------------,
SHOEB

Clear sound
channels
Turn Off DMA

DEX
STX AUDCJ.
STH AUDCTL
STA SDMCTL

CLS

PWLAB

PLAB

SETCLR
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fE) Streamliner continued

·,i PR:INT HESSAGE
1 ---------,
iin: x - text 10 byte
i y - text hi byte·,PR:INT

LOA U <BUFFER iPoint to
STA BPNT istart of buffer
LOA U >BUFFER
STA BPNT+l

LOA UO iClear file
STA LOCKED ilocked flag
LOH U2

CLRB STA BYTESR,H iClear read &
STA BYTESW,H iwrite counters
OEH
BPL CLRB

LOH Ul iClear extra
CLRE STA EHTRAB,H icounters ••.

STA EHTRAS,H
OEH
BPL CLRE

LOH U25 iPrint file
PRTNONE LOA FLAB,H ilabel in

STA O:ISP+",H iinforMation
OEH i wi ndow•..
BPL PRTNONE
JSR SHOBR iShow all other
JSR SHOBW istatus info •••
JSR SHOEB
JHP SHOES

GETKEY

Backspace?
No way Jose!
Period flg set?
Nope, ignore it
YUp, dec it!
Print a space

EOL?
No, its not
YUP! Hake sure
that the last
char is not a
period

Tack an EOL to
the end of the
filenaMe
"." then leave!

i:Initial voluMe
iSet Channell
ifrequency
iand control
iWait for a few
i ji ffies •••

iand loop until
ithe voluMe is
izero

iGet 10 byte
iback & print
ierror Message
iClear keyboard

iClear keyboard
iClear period
i flag

LOX U <HSGOl iPrint "Enter
LOY U >HSGOl ifilenaMe"
JSR PR:INT iproMpt
LOX U2 iSet filenaMe
STX FNAHEL ilength
LOA 01,H iLoad "01:"
STA FNAHE,H iinto FNAHE
SEC iConvert char
SBC U32 ito internal
STA 0:ISP+368,H iand show it
OEH
BPL PRTOl
JSR CLRKBO
:INH
5TH PER:IOO

CHP UEOL
BNE NOTEOL
LOA FNAHE,H
CHP IS'.
BNE ACCEPT
DEC FNAHEL
OEH
:INH
LOA UEOL
STA FNAHE,H
JHP PFN

CHP U126
BNE NOBAK
LOA PERIOD
BEQ NO DOT
DEC PERIOD
LOA UO

PLA
TAH
JSR PR:INT
JHP CLRKBO

NOOOT

ACCEPT

.,
NOTEOL

i
iHake a "ding" sound

LOX U$AF
LOA U20
STA AUOFl
STX AUOCl
LOA UO
STA RTCLOK
LOA RTCLOK
CHP U2
BCC DELAY
OEX
CPX U$AO
BCS LOWER

LOWER

1 _

,
iin: x - error Message 10 byte
i y - error Message hi byte
i
ERRSET

THA iSave 10 byte ••.
PHA
JSR CLRL:INE iClear line

i ERROR SET-UP

DELAY

PRTOl

i
i GET F:ILENAHE
1 -----------,
GETNAHE

.
;read filenaMe frOM keyboard
i
NEHTKEY LOH FNAHEL iPrint cursor

:INH iin correct
LOA U63 iPosition ••.
STA 0:ISP+368,X
JSR GETKEY iGet a keypress
LOH FNAHEL iFirst char past
CPH U2 i"Ol:"?
BEQ F:IRSTC iYes, skip this

iSet :IOCB to 1
i"close" COMMand

iClose it up!

iClear shift &
icontrol keys
iUse :IOCB U2
iSet to "get
icharacter" Mode

i Buffer length
ito zero
i :Inverse key 0 ff
iGet a keypress!

.SBYTE "F i 1e' ----"

.SBYTE " NONE"

5TH PNT iSave text
STY PNT+l iaddress
LOY ISO iPrint text
LOA (PNT),Y until an
CHP UEOL iEOL is reached
BEQ PAO:IT
STA 0:ISP+352,Y
:INY
BNE OOCHAR

LOA UO iNow pad the
CPY U32 irest of the
BCS PREH:IT iline With
STA 0:ISP+352,Y iblanks ..•
:INY
BNE OOPAD
RTS

LOH U$10
LOA U$OC
STA :ICCOH,H
JHP C:IOU

LOA U64
STA SHFLOK
LOH U$20
LOA U$07
STA :ICCOH,H
LOA UO
STA :ICBLL,H
STA :ICBLH,H
STA :INUFLG
JHP C:IOU

:IOCB Ul

OOCHAR

·,PAO:IT
OOPAO

i
i CLOSE1_- ---------,
CLOSEl

·,FLAB

PREH:IT

i
i :IN:IT:IAL:IZA:ION;---------------
:IN:IT
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·,; CLEAR KEYBOARD

·,GOODKEY LDY PERIOD ;Period set?
BNE KEYOK ;No, its OK!
CPX U1S ;Any rooM?
BEQ NEXT ;Nope, all full

KEYOK INX ;Add 1 to naMe
5TX FNAMEL ; length
5TA FNAME,X ;and save char
5EC ;Convert to
5BC U32 ;internal and
5TA DI5P+368,X ;shoW it!
LDA PERIOD ;Past a period?
BEQ NEXT ;No, just leave!
INC PERIOD ;Yes, inc flag
BNE NEXT ;and leave!

;
;now print the filenaMe in its
;correct spot in the info window·,PFN LOA U14 ;Calculate where

5EC ito start
5BC FNAMEL ;printing it
YAY
LOX us ;Now print it!

PRNAME LOA FNAME,X ;Get a char
5EC ;convert to
5BC U32 ;internal coding
5TA DI5P+11S,Y ;and print it
CPX FNAMEL ;AII done?
BEQ PRINTEO ;Yep, go hOMe!
INX ;Else, dO
INY ;another for
BNE PRNAME ;Mother!

PRINTED RT5 ;Bye ~'all!

;
;initial filenaMe·61 .BYTE "D1:"·,;filenaMe proMpt

;Wait for a ke~

;Return error
;code and leave!

;Return success
;code and leave!

us ;Put b~te into
(BPNTJ,Y ;raM buffer
BPNT ;then add 1 to

;the buffer
; pointer •••

LOX RAMTOP ;An~ space in
CPX BPNT+1 ;buffer?
BNE NOTFULL ;Yes, put byte
LDX U <BFMSG ;No, prepare
LOY U }BFMSG ;for an error
J5R ERR SET
JSR GET KEY
LDY $FF
RT5

LOY
STA
LDA
CLC
ADC U1
5YA BPNT
LOA BPNT+1
AOC US
5TA BPNT+1
LDY US
RT5

TVA ;5ave error U on
PHA ;stack twice ••.
PHA
LOX U3~ ;5ave text that
LOA OI5P+352,X iis on the
5TA T5AUE,X ;interaction
OEX ;line ..•

•SBYTE" File too large."
.SBYTE .. Press a key."
.BYTE EOL

GENERIC 10 ERROR HANDLER

~OTFULL

5EO ;DeciMal Mode!
CLC ;Add acc. to
ADC EXTRAB ;extra b~te

5TA EXTRAB ;counter •••
LDA US
ADC EXTRAB+1
5TA EXTRAB+1
CLD ;DeciMal off!
JSR 5HOEB ;Print new value
RT5

LOA U <FNAME
5TA ICBAL,X
LDA U }FNAME
5TA ICBAH,X
RT5

RT5

5ET FILENAME FOR CIO

·,BFMSG

;
; PUT BYTE IN BUFFER
j--------------------iin: a - byte to put in buffer
;out: y - $FF for error
; S for success
;
PUTBUF

;
;buffer full error Message

5AULIN

j--------------------------iin: y - error nUMber
;out: y - S to retr~, else
; error U (abortJ
;
IOERROR

·,; INC EXTRA BYTE COUNTER
J------------------------;in: a - bcd nUMber to add·,AODEB

;----------------------
;in: x - IOCB U
;
SETFILE

;Is key a digit?
;Yes, its legal
;since its not
;the 1st char!
;Is it a letter?
;Yep, then its
;always good!

;Is extension
; all done?
;Yes, ignore!
;Is key a .....?
;No, its not
; Accept only if
;it is the 1st!
; 5et per fl ag
;Add 1 to naMe

FNAMEL ; length
FNAME,X ;5ave .....
U14 ;and show
DISP+368,X ;onscreen
NEXTKEY ;Get next ke~!

LDA U$FF
5TA CH

LOY PERIOD
CPY U4
BEQ NEXTKEY
CMP U'.
BNE NOPER
LDY PERIOD
BNE NEXTKEY
INC PERIOO
INX
5TX
5YA
LOA
SYA
BNE

.5BYTE .. Enter filenaMe"

.BYTE EOL

INX ion the screen
5TA OI5P+368,X ;and shorten
OEC FNAMEL ;the naMe length
BNE NEXTKEY ;Get next char!

CMP U'S
BCC NEXT
CMP U':
BCC GOOD KEY
CMP U' [
BCS NEXT
CMP U'A
BCS GOODKEY
JMP NEXTKEY

·,NOBAK

;
NOPER

i----------------
CLRKBD

·,MSG01

NEXT

FIRSTC
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(E) Streamliner continued

CLEAR INTERACTION LINE
;------------------------ClRLINE

JSR ClRlINE ,Clear line
JSR C~OSE1 iClose :IOCB a1

i & re1:urn 8 •••

,Go ge1: i1:!
,Check error!
,Save char
,DeciMal on!
,Now add 1 1:0
,1:0 "b~1:es read"
,coun1:er •••

,10 channel 1
,Open COMMand

iError! Flag
,EOF? Nope.
,Yes, is i1: an
iEOF? Nope.
iYes, re1:urn
ierror code!

i (Al bor1:?
iNope, wai1:
iYes, re1:urn
i error code •••

IOERROR ,Handle a
GET1 is1:andard error

,and re1:urn.

LDH a$18
LDA a7
STA ICCOM,H
LDA ao iSe1: leng1:h 1:0
STA ICBLL,H ,1 char •••
STA ICBLH,H
JSR CIOU
BM:I OHNO
PHA
SED
LDA BYTESR
ClC
ADC a1
SlA BYTESR
LDA BYTESR+1
ADC a8
STA BYTESR+1 iCan u bonk?
LDA BYTESR+2
ADC a8 i
SlA BYTESR+2
CLD ,DeciMal Off!
JSR SHOBR iShOW new value!
PLA iGe1: char back &
LDY a8 ,re1:urn success!
RTS

.SBYTE " I,fO Error • R"

.SBYTE "e1:r~ or Abor1:?"

.BYTE EOL

LDA FINDEOF
BEQ SOWHAT
CPY a136
BNE SOWHAT
TYA
TAY
RTS
JSR
BEQ
RTS

BPL RESTORE
LDY a8
RTS
CMP a'A
BNE RORA
PLA
lAY
RTS

·,OHNO

NOTR

LDH a3' iClear 48 b~1:es
LDA a8

Cll STA DISP+352,H
DEH
BPl Cll
RTS

SOWHAT

i
IOMSG

i
i READ,fCOMPRESS FILEj--------------------
~OU1:: ~ - 8=success, $FF=ugh!,
READ

·,i GET BYTE FROM CHANNEL 1
;-------------------------iou1:: ~ - 8=success, or error a
i a - b~1:e read
i
i:If F:INDEOF is no1: zero and an
iEOF is found, error processing
iwill be b~passed, bu1: 1:he error
icode will s1:ill be re1:urned .·,GET!

.,
RORA JSR GETKEY iGe1: a ke~press

CMP a'R i(Rle1:r~?
BNE NOTR iNope, no1: R
PLA i:I1:'S an R!
LDH a3' iSO, res1:ore 1:he

RESTORE LDA TSAUE,H iold 1:ex1: •••
STA D:ISP+352,H
DEH

Megamax C
for the

Atari ST

BPL SAUL:IN

LDH a (:IOMSG iPrepare for
LDY a ):IOMSG ierror handling
JSR ERRSET
LDA a17 i Prin1: a '1' on
STA D:ISP+363 i1:ex1: line
PLA i Ge1: a bac k
SEC iSub1:rac1: 188 ...
SBC a188
LDH a8 iDivide resul1:

D:IU18 CMP a18 ib~ 18 wi1:h 1:he
BCC D:IU:IDED iQuo1:ien1: in x
SEC iand reMainder
SBC a18 iin acc •••
:INH
BNE D:IU18

D:IU:IDED ORA a16 iConver1: bo1:h 1:0
STA D:ISP+365 iin1:ernal code
THA iand prin1: .••
ORA a16
STA D:ISP+364

CIRCLE N109 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Benchmark Compile Execute Size
Time Time

Sieve 70 2.78 5095
"Hello, world" 63 N/A 4691

*Times in seconds. Sieve with register variables.

$199.95 For more information, call 0 write:

Megamax, Inc
Box 851521
Richardson, TX 75085
(214) 987-4931

VISA, MC, COD ACCEPTED

Featuring
• One pass Compile • In-Line Assembly • Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines • Register Variable
Support· Position Independent Code· and much more...

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker· Librarian· Disassembler • C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell
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II

;Get end addr
;ess 10 b~te

;and save it
;Now get hi
; b!.lte ...

SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE

ATARI ST
ATARI

C-64/128

PROGRAM PARAMETERS
LANGUAGE MACHINE
NUMBER OF PLAYERS ,
AVERAGE COMPLETION 90 MIN.
AGE GROUP . . . . . .. 10 TO ADULT
CLASS .... STRATEGY ACTION
SOUND............. YES
ANIMATED GRAPHICS YES
EOUIPMENT . JOYSTICK

AUl\~15

;
:GETEND JSR GET~

BMI :ERR
STA END
JSR GET~

BMI :ERR
STA END+~.,

;check if this segMent can be
;coMbined with the last one

LDA TEMP ;If this seg-
SEC ;Ment's start
SBC U~ iaddress-~

STA TEMP iequals the last
LDA TEMP+~ isegMent's end-
SBC UD iing address
STA TEMP+~ ithen the two
CMP LSEGEND+l ;segMents can
BNE :NOCONT ;be cOMbined
LDA TEMP ; (the !.I are
CMP LSEGEND ;contiguous)
BNE :NOCONT

STARSOFT DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES

CIRCLE #110 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DESPERATE BATTLE
FOR EARTH

STRATEGY
ACTION
SPACE

BATTLES
FIRST

PERSON
ANIMATED GRAPHICS

LDY UD ;CoMbine 'eM!
LDA END ;Merge the two
STA (LENDPTR),Y ;segMents b!.l

BNE :GETEND ;ess and can be
LDA U2 ;reMoved ...
J5R ADDEB
JMP :GETST ;Tr~ again!

Join the Allied Rebel Fleet.
Fight the dreaded Aliant army,
the force that holds the Earth
in chains. Their power crystals
are on the way. Once they ar
rive. Humanity is doomed.
Top-notch buillet pilots are
needed to stop them. Lead
the mission to free the Earth.
Only the bravest need apply.

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?
EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY

TOC DISTRIBUTORS INC. ORDER NOW
3331 BARTLETT BOULEVARD
ORLANDO, FLORiDA 32811 305·423·1987

;Get ~st b~te

;No read errors!
;Crud! an error!
;Return error
; flag

TEMP ;Save ~st b~te

GET ~ ; Get 2nd b~te '
: ERR ; Chec k error'
USff ;Does b~te=Sff?
:NOTBIN ;No! Not binar~

TEMP ;Check ~st b~te

USff ;is it Sff?
:BIN ;Yes! Whew!
U <NBMSG ;The file
U )NBMSG ;is not binar~
ERR SET ;so abort and
GETKEY ;return error
:ERR ;flag in Y.
PUTBUf ;Well, the file
:ERR ;is binar~ so
USff ;put 2 SFF's in
PUTBUf ;the RAM buffer
:ERR

LDX US~D ;Open IOCB U~:

LDA U3 ;open COMMand .•.
STA ICCOM,K
JSR 5ETfILE ;Set filenaMe
LDA U4 ;Open for input
STA ICAK~,K ;onl~

LDA UD ;Clear 2nd aux
STA ICAK2,K ;b~te as well as
STA LSEGEND ;a few vars .•.
STA LSEGEND+~

5TA fINDEOf
JSR CIOU ;Open it, Nat!
BPL :OPENOK ;No errors!

LDX U <OEMSG ;Uh-oh: error!
LDY U )OEMSG ;Do error
JSR ERRSET ;stuff
JSR GETKEY ;Get ke~press

CMP U'R ;(R)etr~?

BEQ READ ;Ja, retr~ it!
CMP U'A ; (A)bort?
BNE :N05IR ;Nah!
BEQ :RETERR ;Yes, stop!

INC fINDEOf ;EOf=ok
J5R GEH ;Get a b~te
BPL :OK ;No errors!
CPY U136 ;EOf found?
BNE :ERR ;No, an error!
JSR CLOSH ;Yes, the file
LDY UD ;has been read
RTS ;successfull!.l!
DEC fINDEOf ;EOf=bad
STA START ;Save start
STA TEMP ;address 10 b~te
JSR GEH ;Get hi b~te
BMI :ERR ;Check error
STA START+~ ;Save b~te •.•
STA TEMP+~

CMP USff If the start
BNE :GETEND address=SfffF
LDA TEMP then its riot
CMP U$fF the start addr-

JSR GET~

BPL :NOERR
JSR CLOSH
LDY USff
RTS
STA
JSR
BMI
CMP
BNE
LDA
CMP
BEQ
LDK
LDY
JSR
JSR
JMP
JSR
BMI
LDA
JSR
BMI

LDK U <RDMSG ;print
LDY U )RDMSG ;"Reading •.. "
JSR PRINT ;Message

:NOSIR

:BIN

: NOTBIN

·,;Make sure file is binar~·,:OPENOK

:ERR
:RETERR

:NOERR

·,;read the segMent header
;inforMation and deterMine
;if a "fake" binar~ header
;exists
;
:GETST

:OK
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(El Streamliner continued

;
; WRITE BUFFER TO OISK
J----------------------WRITE

:NEWEND

·,:NOCONT

the actual segMent data
RAM

; Open file!
;No errors!
; File locked?
;Yes, unlock it!
;No, its just a
;standard error

; Set filenaMe
; Input Mode •••

;Record this
;Use IOCB 111
;Unlock COMMand

;Set filer.aMe
; Clear aux .••

;Clear text
;IOCB III
; Open cOMMand •••

;Unlock file!
;Handle error!
; Close fi Ie &
;re-open!
;Handle an!fl
;10 errors

;Prepare to put
;a b!flte to disk
;using IOCB III
;Set filenaMe
;Set length to 1

JSR CLRLINE
LDH 11$19
LDA 113
STA ICCOM,H
JSR SETFILE
LDA U8
STA ICAH1,H
LOA U9
STA ICAH2,K
JSR CIOU
BPL :OPENOK
CPY 11167
BEQ :UNLOCK
JSR IOERROR
BEQ :OPEN
RTS

INC LOCKED
LOM U$19
LDA 1136
STA ICCOM,M
JSR SETFILE
LOA 119
STA ICAK1,K
STA ICAH2,K
JSR CIOU
BMI :ERR
JSR CLOSEl
JMP :OPEN
JSR IOERROR
BEQ :RETRY
RTS

LOK 11$18
LOA 1111
STA ICCOM,H
JSR SETFILE
LDA U9
STA ICBLL,K
STA ICBLH,H
LOY U9 ;Get b!flte frOM
LDA (STARTl,Y ;RAM buffer &
JSR CIOU ;write to disk!
BPL :NOERR ;No errors!
JSR IOERROR ;An error!
BEQ :DUMP ;Rletr!fl
JMP CLOSEl ;Albort
SED ;DeciMal on!
LDA BYTESW ;Add 1 to the
CLC ;"b!fltes written"
ADC 111 ;counter •••
STA BYTESW

OPEN

UNLOCK
RETRY

LDA U9 ;Clear locked
STA LOCKED ;flag
JSR CLOSEl ;Close IOCB Ul
LDA EHTRAB ;If no b!fltes
BNE :OPEN ;were reMoved
LDA EHTRAB+l ;then there is
BNE :OPEN ;no need to
LDH U (NNMSG ;rewritethe
LOY U )NNMSG ;file •••
JSR ERRSET
JSR GET KEY
RTS

open the file for input; if it
is locked~ unlock it

:ERR

.,
;now dUMp the buffer to disk,
;one b!flte at a tiMe.,
:OPENOK LOK U (WRMSG ;Print

LDY II )WRMSG ; ..Writing .....
JSR PRINT ; Message
LDA II (BUFFER ;Point to
STA START ;start Of RAM
LDA II )BUFFER ;buffer •••
STA START+l

;
:OUMP

:NOERR

;Else, add 1 to
;the b!flte count
;and keep on
; readin' !

;Get a b!llte •••

;& save it

;All b!fltes read?
;If so, tr!fl to
;get another
;segMent!

INY ;Making the 1st
LDA END+l ;have the 2nd's
STA (LENDPTRl,Y ;ending adr
LDA U4 ;Record 4 extra
JSR ADDEB ;b!fltes and
SED ; 1 extra seg ••.
LDA EHTRAS
CLC
ADC Ul
STA EHTRAS
LDA EHTRAS+!
ADC U9
STA EHTRAS+l
CLD
JSR SHOES ;Show new value
JMP :NEWENO ;Load seg data!

LOA START ;Don't cOMbine
JSR PUTBUF ;so record the
BPL :GOOD ;new segMent's
JMP :ERR ; header data ..•
LDA START+l
JSR PUTBUF
BMI :ERR2
LDA BPNT ; (save the loco
STA LENDPTR ;of the ending
LDA BPNT+l ; address ••• l
STA LENDPTR+l
LOA END
JSR PUTBUF
BMI :ERR2
LOA END+l
JSR PUTBUF
BMI :ERR2
LDA ENO ;Record the new
STA LSEGEND ;ending address
LDA END+l
STA LSEGEND+l

JSR GETl
BMI :ERR2
JSR PUTBUF
BMI :ERR2
LDA START+l
CMP END+l
BCC :MORE
LDA START
CMP END
BCC :MORE
JMP :GETST
LDA START
CLC
ADC III
STA START
LDA START+l
ADC U9
STA START+l
JMP :LOAD

Messages

.SBYTE "Can't open file ...

.SBYTE "Retr!fl or Abort?..

.BYTE EOL

.SBYTE "Not a binar!fl file"

.SBYTE". Press a ke!fl."

.BYTE EOL

.SBYTE .. Reading f"

.SBYTE .. ile .....

.BYTE EOL

.LOCAL

NBMSG

·,;read
;into·,:LOAD

RDMSG

: MORE

·,; Misc.·,OEMSG

:ERR2
:GOOD
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STA ICAK2,X
.JSR CIOU ;LoCk 'er Up!
BPL :BYE ;No errOrs!
.JSR IOERROR
BEQ :REL ;R)etr~
RTS ;A)bort
.JSR CLOSE1. ;Close IOCB a1.
LDX a (DNMSG ;Print "Done"
LDY a )DNMSG ;Message •••
.JSR PRINT
.JSR CLRKBD ;Clear ke~board
.JMP GETKEY ;& wait for ke~

Messages

.SBYTE "NO need to rewrit"

.SBYTE "e. Press a ke~."

.BYTE EOL

.SBYTE " Writing f"
•SBYTE "i Ie ••. "
.BYTE EOL
.SBYTE .. Done. Pres"
.SBYTE "s a ke~."
.BYTE EOL

= *
*= $82E8
.WORD MAIN
.END

:BYE

WRMSG

.,
; Misc.
;
NNMSG

.,
BUffER

DNMSG

•

DeciMal off!
Show new value!
Move to next
b~te in buffer

;If not last
;b~te then keep
;on writin!

;Close up file
;Re-Iock it?
;Nah!
;Prepare IOCB 1.
;for re-Iocking
;procedure •••

.JSR CLOSE1.
LDA LOCKED
BEQ :BYE
LDX aSl8
LDA a35
STA ICCOM,X
.JSR SETfILE
LOA a8
STA ICAX1.,X

LDA BYTESW+1.
ADC ae
STA BYTESW+1.
LDA BYTESW+2
ADC ae
STA BYTESW+2
CLD
.JSR SHOBW
LOA START
CLC
ADC a1.
STA START
LDA START+1.
ADC a8
STA START+1.
CMP BPNT+1.
BNE :DUMP
LDA START
CMP BPNT
BNE :DUMP

close file & lock if necessar~

:REL

Slale: __ Zip: _

HERE'S HOW - JUST SEARCH THRU THE
ADS OF THIS ISSUE, PICK THE ITEM

APO & FPO add $5.00 HANDLING Charge
CIRCLE #127 ON READER SERVICE CARD

send a CERTIFIED Check or MONEY
ORDER (Sorry no COD or CREDIT CARD)

mentioning the page of the ad you
want price matched, to -

SIDE-LINE
COMPUTER
86 Ridgedale Avenue

Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
(201) 455-7844

..........~~C!..~!~.~~iJ?p.~C!..!.!!~~."Y.~~~!!'..?~.~?'!!! .
FULL Exchange on DOA defects

FULL Manufacturers Warranties Apply
SORRY - we do not have close-outs.

obsolete or discontinued products

THAT'S RIGHT - PICK THE
PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY AND

. SIDE-LINE WILL MATCH
THE PRICE!

•Charge orders only, minimum $15.00 PA residents, add 6% sales lax.

S.tlsfactlon guaranteed or money refunded.

Organize your ANALOG Computing library with sturdy, custom-made
binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver letter
ing, labels included. One binder or box file holds 12 issues (1 year).

The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat. Priced at only $9.95
each-3 binders for $27.95 or 6 binders for $52.95.
The ANALOG Computing file is compact, with easy access. Only
$7.95 each-3 files for $21.95 or 6 files for $39.95.
Add $1.00 (out.lde U.S., add $2.50) per case/binder for postage and handJlng (U.S. funds).

ULTIMATE STORAGE

I enclose my check/money order in the amount of $, _
Send me: __ ANALOG files __ ANALOG binders.
PLEASE PRINT.
Name: _

Address: (No P.O. Boxes) _

C;ly: _

Mail to: Jesse Jones Industries
DEPT. ACOM, 499 East Erie Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19134

Call Toll Free 1-800-972-5858 - 7 days, 24 hours
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1-800-331-7054 1-800-233-6345

NOW C()MVIJTI:I2 VICI: JOINS WITH S & S Wholesalers
TO SAVE YOU MORE $$$ THAN EVER!

OUR ORDER LINES ARE NOW OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

OUR TECH·SUPPORT LINES ARE OPEN 8:00 AM • 8:00 PM

1/llIIf'VCVM f'V[? ATAI2I §T

I3ASU:: WVI2U t:l12()Cf:§§I/llIIf3 §",§Tf:M

Atari 130XE
Atari 1050
Seikosha 100 Printer
10 Blank Discs
Word Processor
Data Base $377.77
I)f:LUXf: W()I2V J)12()C::f:i'I~47,,,,nf:'"

Atari 130XE
Atari 1050 Drive
Atari XMM801 Printer
2 Joysticks
4 Games
Word Processor
Data Base
Green Monitor
Cable
10 Blank Disks
Drive Cleaner $595.00

$15.99

Infocom Hint Books

5Y2" DSDD Boxed

3W' Sony Disks SSDD

Power Pad
3 Free Programs
( Koala Clone)

Goutlet Surge Protector

Intro To BASIC (Cass.)

Cutthroats
lor!< I
lor!< II
lor!< III
Ptanetfall
Spellbreaker
Suspended
Suspect

SIlent Se
World
STPooI
GetlVsburg
10th Frome

$4.25 EA

$4.90

$12.90

$39.90

$19.90
$2.99

Your Choice

$22.00EA
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587.43
544.97
S35.97
523-97
523-97
544.97
S 44.97
544.97
S44.97
529.97
523-77
523]7
S23-77
523.77
S20.97
S29.97
597.77
520.97
S 20.97
523.97
S23-97
S~

547.77
S124.77
5127.77
55.77

5139.77
S 59.79

Somsung 12'" Green
Nee 1225 Color
GoIdstar 12'" CoIOl
MonnaCobIe
Somsung 14" CoIOl
Sentr~ 12'" Amber

HABA Special
HABAWriter
HABADEX PIhonebook
HABAMerge
HABASpeIi
HABAView
Hippc:K:
Home Accountant
MaHroom
Professional Business letters
Golden Po!h
Guild of Thieves
Pawn
Sfarg!ide<
Hippo Computer Almanac:
Hippo 0lsI< Utilities
Hippo Eprom Bumer
Hippo Jol<es and Quotes
HippoRomdlsk
H,ppoArt 1
Hippolloclrgommon

WlCO The Boss 510.77
WlCO Boll 514.77
WKOSWav 51&77
Kratt S 8.77
Ilecoton Big Shot 511.77
51," Drive Cleoner 58.77
5'·,· Onva Cleonor S977
CRT Cleoner 51477
800 Xl COlfer S 7.77
520 Sf Cove< 59.77
Drive Cowr 51 S 7.77
1050Cowr S 7.77
1025 Cove< 57.'17
1017 Cove< 57.77
130 XE Cove< S 7.77
1224 Caver S11.77

517.90
51790
517.90
517.90

51197
St. 97
~97
$$.9]
~.97

S20.97
$69.97
_'iil7
541.97
51497
St797
523.97
55997
54797
523-77
mn
529.77
$23.77
54977
529.97
535.97
51497

5124.77
5134.77
5224.77

CAlL

XLI:~T§()f'TW41)1:

()~11)4T4

Arst X1.ENT Wad Processa
Mlnloture <;on
Rubber 5tamp

Oldmate10
~lmale2O

~imate120

Plug-N-Ploy

OomBusters
Aght Night
HOfdbali
low or the West

§T §()f'TW41)1:
M-Copy 547.97
M-Disk 523.97
M-Oupe S17.97
Major Mation 523-97
Mi-Term 529.97
Michlroo 88S 529.97
Michtron Utilities 535.97
Mighty Man 529.97
Mission House 523-97
Mud-PIes 517.97
Perronel Money Management 529.97
Pinball Foctorv 523.97
Pro FooIboU Wizard 523-97
\liP Plofessionol S9497
Pe!sonol PASCAl 544.97
Peo>on Prolog 553.97
Autoduel S3O.97
Data Manager Sf 547.97
SUper GrophiCs Sf 547.97
Swiflcolc ST 547.97
Sylvia Porter 547.97
SyMa Porter Vol 2 547.97

m§~r.:TTI:§

Sony DSOD 5\>" 59.97
Memoreoc DSDO 5\.\" S 8.97
Precision OSDD 5·,· S 7.97
Sonusl:7fVerbotimOSDD511" S6.97

$3277
532.77
51471
532.77
532.77

()

SU.110
S25.'iIO
St4'i1O
$24.90
$32'i1O

S779.00

~

S & S Wholesalers, Inc.
1- 00-3 1- 054 ORDERS ONLY

CUSTOMER SERVICE • IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00. Prices retlect a 3% cash
discount. Add 3% torVISA/MC. (FPC. APO. Canadian & all other Postal Orders actual shipping charged.)
Florida residents add 5% sales tax. Personal checks &money orders allow 2 weeks tor processing. Prices
subject to change without notice. Orders received before 12:00 PM will be shipped same day.

4T4l?11i4l?VW4l?1: MIC1)()V1)()§1:

130XE Computer S13490 Aerojet S20.77
6SXE Computer S8790 F15 Sfri~e Eagle S19.47
800 Xl Computer S 79.90 Conflict In V1etnom 52277
1200 Xl Computer 569.90 Gunship 52277
1050 D!.lk Drive 513490 Silent SelViC8 52477
1027 F'lInter 599.90
XMM801 Printer 5199.90 134TT1:1)1I:§
XM801 Modem 53790

I~CLUI)I:I)XC11 0010 Cosette 537.90
Atarl Ught Pan 537.77 Consultant 53577
Alarl Touch Toblet 542.77 Poperdip 53597
800 Xl PoNer &Jpr:>Iy 529.77 Poperc6p w/SpeIi 547.77

I:V§()~ V1)I~Tt:.1)§ §T §()f'TW41)1:
LX llO w/Trocta 5259.90 AU 517.97
FX85 5379.90 Animator 523.97
FX268 S504.9O llock-up 523.97

Business Tools 529.97
Colendar 517.97
Cords 523.97
Comerman 529.97
D.H 529.97

KXP 1080 5199.90 DOS Shell 523.97
KXP 1091 5249.90 Easy IlecOld 547.97
KXP3131 DaisyWheel 5279.90 Echo 52397
PonosonOc Ribbons 5 8.77 BghtBoIi 523.97
PorolleI F'lInter Coble 518.70 Rip Side 523.97

Gold Runner 523.97

Ti()f'TW41)t:. tltra to Sf logo 529.97
Kis>ed 523.97

Hitchl1d<ers GuIde to GaIoxy 523.97 Finonclol CooI<boolc 530.97

Infidel 526.97 Golden Oldies 521.97
Leather GoddesSes at Phobos 523.97 New Technology CoIOl~ 512.97
Moon Mis1 523-97 Ogre 52497
Aonottoll 52397 SI<yfox 527.97
Sea Storker 523-97 IJtimalil 53M7
Socerer 526.97 SUpe< Huey 523-77
Spe/JbfeOI<er 529.97 AJtemote Realty 'The City" 529.77

Stcrcn:>ss 529.97 Merceno<y 523-77
Suspect 526.97
5ulpended 529.97 4T41)ll~8~
TrWly 523-97 Word Processing System
IMshblinger 523.97
INIIness 523.97 130XE Computer
lat< I 523.97 1050 DlsIt Drive
Za.lcU 526.97 1027 Printer
Zaidi 526.97 Aloriwriter Ays
RnoIWOld 587.00 2 Gomes 5377.77
He>< 523-97 XMM-l101 Printer 5447.77
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A game to realize
every homeowner's nightmare.

by John Hanley

The basement plumbing has gone haywire, and it's up
to you to divert the impending disaster. Leaking pipes are
bursting around you, and there's no time to call the plumb
er. Don't let it get the best of you-just grab your Rota
wrench and get to work.

Playing the game.
Upon entering the basement, you'll see a maze of multi

colored, intersecting pipes. The gray pipes are the basic util
ity lines, while the brass pipes are indestructible. The blue
pipes are the adversary; these are the ones that are leaking
and wreaking havoc in the basement.

There are three main valves that control the water flow
in the basement. Your initial job is to grab a wrench (all
of which just happen to be near the bottom of the basement)
and close one of the valves, thereby decreasing the water
flow and reducing the odds of more leaking pipes. Closing
the valves will give you time to make the needed repairs,
but don't dillydally-the water pressure is building up
again, and the valves will only stay off for a short while.

A shortcut through the "alley way" can save some time,
but beware-the alley way is also the slickest area of the
basement. Entering the alley way from either end will bring
you to the opposite side of the basement.

Activating the "roto-warp" device can also get you out
of a desperate situation. Pushing the "warp" button will im
mediately transport you to a random location. Because you
are given only five warps to begin with, they should be used
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only as a last resort. You can accumulate three additional
warps each time one level is completed.

Points and pointers.
Fixing a leaky pipe (and remember: you'll need a wrench

for each one) will chalk up 10 points on the scoreboard,
and closing a valve gives you 50 points.

After closing all three valves, the bonus round gives you
some extra time to repair any of the remaining leaks. It also
gives you a chance at extra bonus points: fixing a leaky pipe
during the bonus round gives you 10 points times the level
number you're currently playing in. Clearing the screen
?ives you 200 points times the level number, and complet
mg the round gives you 100 points times the level number.

Here are a few helpful hints for Rota-wrench beginners:
- Use the blue leaky pipes to your advantage. Try to leave

them in key access areas, to be used later.
- Use the alley way often, but be careful not to get trap

ped on the other side.
-Stay clear of pipe intersections. A pipe can land on

you at any time.
- Don't rely solely on roto-warp to improve your position

in the basement. It may get you out of a tight jam some of
the time, but it could put you in a tighter jam, too. Ii=!

John Hanley, 24, is an assistant manager for a California
record store. He's been programming for three years, en
joys playing and writing games, and recently started a bulle
tin board. Rota-wrench is his first published program.

(Listing starts on page 48)
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ARD SET $28 50
SET INCLUCES eCOMAIN. CPU
10K ROM ANC PaWL RBOAfU.JS

- ALL MOCULES NEW AND
• COMPl FTE WITH IC S

AMERICAN TECHNA-VISION [T.V]

Mail Order and Repair. 15338 Inverness St., San Leandro, CA 94579
&..1,. •• Adchs 1188 W.h1ngtDn A SWt 1Ar«o. ca. I45n

NO MINI MUM ORDER I WellCC9pt money orders, personal checks or C.O.D.s
VISA. Master/Card okay. Croon cards restricted to purchases over $20.00. No
personal checks on C.O.D. - Shipping: $4.00 shipping and handling on orders
under $150.00. Add $2.00 for C.O.D. orders. In Canada total $6.00 for shipping
and handling. Foreign shipping extra CaJffornla residents Include 6 V2% sales tax.

Pr'cn: tlA::it«t~ ctwvtwtnaulnab.!WIdSASE b''' P'ta. In AtII1 ~.reg.~ of A-.t Ccrp.

CPU.. . . .. C014806
POKEY.... C012294
PIA. . . . .. C014795
GTIA C014805
ANTIC C012296
CPU. .•.. C010745
PIA. ..... COl0750
CPU.. . . .. C014377
PIA... .... 6532

CALL TOLL FREE IN CALIF. OR
OUTSIDE U.S.

1-800- 551- 9995 CALL- 415-352-3787

POWER PACKS SERVICE RATES
Replacement transformer for: Flat Service Ratea below
800/400, 810, 1050, 1200XL. Include Parte & Labor, 60
1020 ........•.... $14.50 Day Warranty
1030 Power Pack. . •. $12.50

COMPUTER BOOKS 800 $39.50
Inside Atarl Basic •.... $5.00 850 $39.50
Atarl Basic ReI.lTlar1ual $5.00 810 $69.50
Advar1COO Progarrming $13.95 . 800XL. . . . .. $49.50
Hackerbook ....•..••.$5.00 1050 $85.00
400/800 Ref. Guide .. $20.00 800 KEYBOARD $25.00
Basic Atarl Basic .... $16.95 Include $7.00 return shipping

and Insurance. Include $4.00
shipping for 800 keyboard only

10K Rev. "B" Upgrade
for older 800/400'.

End printer/disk drive tlmacUls
and other errors. Many new
prograns require Rev. B. Type
the following peek In Basic to
899 II you have Rev. B.
PRINT PEEK(58383)
If the result equals 56 you
have the old O.S. Three Chip
ROM set Voith Instr•.... $7.50
Cornplele 10K rl'lOWle .. $9.50

GTIA Ugr.de for 800/400
Add a:ldnlonal graphics modes
and be compatible with the
Ialest software. . . . . .. $4.50

810 Drive Upgrade
Change to Rear/Analog design
for best performance $39.50

CARTRIDGE MAKING
SUPPUES

16K Eprom Board with case,
US9B two 2764's. . . . .. $5.95
10 or more ........ $4.95 ea
16K Eprom Board with case,
uses one 27128 . . • • . $6.95
10 or more ......• $5.95 ea

PROBURNER EPROM
PROGRAMMER

Eprom burner In a cartridge,
works with 8001400 & XUXE
series corT'4lUlers. . .. $145.00
2764 EPROM. . • . . • $3.95

SOFTWARE
Miner 20499l' Cart. $10.00
a'Bert Cartridge $10.00
Pac-Man Cartridge. .. $5.00
Donkey Kong cart. . .. $5.00
Eastern Front cart... $5.00
Springer Cartldge . . . •• $5.00
Atlantis Cartridge. . . . • $5.00

REPAIR MANUALS
SAMS Service Manuals for the
following units: 800, 800XL,
13OXE,4OO, 1050 $19.50 ea
520ST Service Marl... $37.50

HAPPY ENHANCEMENTS
810 Version 7.1 Enhan. $89.95
1050 Happy V7.1 $139.50
810 V.7.1 Updale $47.50

CABLES / CONNECTORS
6' 13 Pin VO Galle • . . .. $8.75
VO 13Pln PC Mount ... $4.50
VO Cable Plug Kn .•.. $4.50
ST Monoor Plug (MaI9).. $5.50
ST 6' Drive Cable .... $14.00
@ystlck Extension Cable $5.00
Pnnter Interlace $39.95

850 BARE BOARD
With parts lIat ••••• $7.50

(Includes hard to find crystal)

ANIMATION STATION

~bjf:~e~~lgtA~~~1'W~~
COf1'1l8lIbI9. 8 bn only .. $49.95

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER
Cartridge only ....... $10.00

BASIC CARTRIDGE
Basic Rev. "A" cartridge works
will all Alarl Computers except
ST. Includes manum.
SOOXL Owners Notel Use this
cartridge Mlile programming to
eliminate the severe ernor In
the bultt In "B" Basic••. $10.00

810 MODULES
810 Side Board . . . . .. $29.50
810 Side with Data Sap. $39.50
810 Rear POWIll' Board $25.00
810 Analog Board $15.00
Data Sepa-aor $15.00

MISC. HARDWARE
1030 Power Pack. . . .. $12.50
SOOXL 64K LPgra:l9 •. $29.95
Fastchlp for 8001400 .. $15.50
Anlmallon Stallon • . . .. $49.95
1050 Stewer Motor . .. $14.50
Numeric Keypad. . .. $15.00
850 or PR printer cabI9 $12.50
P: R: Connection. • .. $65.00
Joystick Cable. .. . . . .95
Atarl Joystick. . . . . .. $7.00
Atarl Pa:ldles CX30 . .. $6.50
800XL Main Board . . .. $49.50
800XL Keyboard. . . .. $29.50

BOARD SETS
New Parts compl9le with IC's
800 4 PIECE BOARD SET

Includes 800 Main, CPU, 10K
ROM Md Power Board $28.50

810 BOARD SET
Sideboard Voith Sap. POWllr and
Analog Boards $57.50
400 3 PIECE BOARD SET

Includes 400 Maln, CPU and
Pl7Ner Board ....•... $19.50
400 Keyboard. . . . .. $12.50

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

$45~A.
ROM •••. C012:1l9B
ROM C0124998
ROM C014599B
DElAY.. C060472
CPU 6507
Til...... COlOoW4

DISK DRIVE
CUSTOM 810 DRIVE

Fully operational 810 mounted on acrylic
base. No case. Includes I/O cable and

power supply. 9500
W/Happy V7.1- $179.~

800/400 MODULES
NEW PARTScnJlPl..ETEWlTHIC'S

$950 -800 Main Board
- 800/400 CPU Voith GTIA

EA. -800 10K "B· O.S Module
- t6K RAM CX853

All Modules -400 Main Board
Complete -800 Power Supply Board
With IC's -400 Power Supply Board

- X Modulat r

CIRCLE 1112 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Some program listings reproduced in ANALOG Computing may contain "strange" characters not shown on the keyboards of
earlier Atari models. These are special characters which use the CTRL, ESC and "ATARI LOGO" (inverse) keys. Shown below
is a list of these characters and the keystrokes used to get them... --- CTRL • --- IIVERSE CTRL "I

t --- CTRL A " --- CTRL Z • --- IIVERSE CTRL I
I --- CTRL B \ --- ESC ESC •--- IIVERSE CTRL 0

... --- CTRL C t --- ESC CTRL UP-ARRON ~ --- IIVERSE CTRL P.. --- CTRL D
, --- ESC CTRL DONI-ARRON r. --- IIVERSE CTRL a

--- CTRL E + --- ESC CTRL LEFT-ARRON ---- IIVERSE CTRL R, -I --- CTRL F .. --- ESC CTRL RIGHT-ARRON •• --- IIVERSE CTRL S..
\ --- CTRL G • --- CTRL . [] --- IIVERSE CTRL.T
~ CTRL H t --- CTRL . • --- IIVERSE CTRL U--- I

--- CTRL I " --- ESC SHIFT CLEAR •--- IIVERSE CTRL V•
~ --- CTRL J ~ --- ESC BACK S ---- IIVERSE CTRL N.a

• --- CTRL K • --- ESC TAB •• --- IIVERSE CTRL X-• --- CTRL L ti --- IIVERSE CTRL I 1 --- IIVERSE CTRL Y- --- CTRL " I: --- IIVERSE CTRL A I: --- IIVERSE CTRL Z
--- CTRL I •--- IIVERSE CTRL B g --- ESC DELETE- :I --- IIVERSE CTRL C 0• --- CTRL 0 --- ESC IISERT

+ --- CTRL P :1 --- IIVERSE CTRL D a --- ESC CTRL TAB (CLR)
--- CTRL Q :I --- IIVERSE CTRl E a --- ESC SHIFT TAB (SEnr- --- CTRL R ~ --- IIVERSE CTRL F •--- IIVERSE'SPACE

+ --- CTRL S ~ --- IIVERSE CTRL ,
!!!!! --- IIVERSE -

• --- CTRL T , --- IIVERSE CTRL H C --- IIVERSE CTRL .
--- CTRL U r --- IIVERSE CTRL I C --- IIVERSE CTRL .• I

I --- CTRL V
, --- IIVERSE CTRL J II --- IIVERSE I

T --- CTRL N I. --- IIVERSE CTRL K ~ --- ESC CTRL 2

"" --- CTRL X •--- IIVERSE CTRL L a --- ESC CTRL BACK S
I' --- CTRL Y D --- ESC CTRL IISERT
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• Roto-wrench continued

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
'numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47. .

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

100 REM. ROTO-~RENCH •
110 REM JOHN HANLEY ,
120 REM SACrO. CA
130 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 55',O:POKE 16,64
140 POKE 53774,64:GOTO 1000
150 fOR D=l TO 250:NEKT D:PK=PLAY:PY=5
160 POKE SCREEN+PK+20*PY,CHA(111+H
170 POKE SCREEN+38','2
180 REM III MAIN LOOP III
1'0 If PEEK(1'1}=20 THEN GOSUB 560
200 Z=INT(RND(01*L21:K=PEEK(537701:If
Z<112 THEN GOSUB 310
210 ST=PEEK(632):TK=PK+DX(ST1:TY=PY+DY
(ST):POS=SCREEN+TK+20*TY
220 If NOT PEEK(644) THEN GOSUB 660
230 If PEEK(POS1}204 THEN C=C-l:S=S+10
:POSITION 10,22:? U6;S:GOTO 270
240 If PEEK(POS1=154 THEN 500
250 If PEEK(POS)='2 THEN 450
260 If PEEK(POS1 THEN 1'0
270 CHA=CHA(ST1:POKE SCREEN+PK+20*PY,O
:POKE POS,CHA+H:PK=TK:PY=TY
280 If POS=SCREEN+206 THEN GOSUB 400
2'0 If POS=SCREEN+212 THEN GOSUB 420
300 GOTO 1'0
310 L=PEEK(SCREEN+PIPE(Z,111:POKE 5376
O,PIPE(Z,2):POKE 53761,100
320 If L=O THEN POKE SCREEN+PIPE(Z,11,
PIPE(Z,21:POKE 53761,O:RETURN
330 If L=9 OR L=11 THEN POKE SCREEN+PI
PE (Z,!), 0
340 If L}=5'+H AND L<=62+H THEN 600
350 POKE 53761,O:If K}Ll THEN RETURN
360 If Z=51 OR Z=52 THEN RETURN
370 If L=9 OR L=11 THEN POKE SCREEN+PI
PE(Z,l),L+196:POKE 53761,102:C=C+l:If
C}L3 THEN 750
380 RETURN
3'0 REM III SLIDE! III
400 POKE 53762,8:fOR TX=6 TO 13:POKE S
CREEN+PK+20*PY,O:POKE SCREEN+TX+20*TY,
CHA(71+H:POKE 53763,TX-5 ,
410 PK=TK:PY=TY:NEXT TK:POKE 53763,O:P
OKE SCREEN+212,11:RETURN
420 POKE 53762,O:fOR TK=12 TO 5 STEP 
l:POKE SCREEN+PX+20*PY,O:POKE SCREEN+T
K+20*TY,CHA(11)+H:POKE 53763,13-TK
430 PK=TK:PY=TY:NEHT TK:POKE 53763,O:P
OKE SCREEN+206,ll:RETURN
440 REM III GET HRENCH III
459 POKE SCREEN+PK+20*PY,O:fOR Q=14 TO

8 STEP -1:fOR H=1'2 TO 64 STEP -64
460 POKE 53760,H-64:POKE 53761,160+Q:P
OKE POS,CHA+H:PK=TH:PY=TY:NEXT H:NEKT
Q:H=64:GOTO 190
490 REM'" UALUES III
508 If H\J64 THEN 190
510 H=128:U=U+1:POKE POS+20,CHA(ST1+H:
UALUE=SCREEN+TK+20*TY:POKE UALUE,155:U
(U1=UALUE
520 S=S+50:POSITION 10,22:? U6;S:If U=
1 THEN POKE 19,0
530 fOR K=10 TO 0 STEP -l:fOR Q=10 TO
20:S0UND O,Q+K,10,K:NEKT Q:NEKT K
549 POKE 77,O:T=PEEK(1'1:Ll=Ll-5:If U=
3 THEN T=254:K=255:GOSUB 800
550 GO TO 170
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560 POKE 19,O:L2=L2-CL<1601*10:If U=O
THEN RETURN
570 POKE UC11,154:UC11=UC21:fOR D=12 T
o 0 STEP -1:S0UND 1,D,O,D:NEXT D
580 U=U-l:Ll=Ll+5:POKE l',20-T:RETURN
590 REM III DEATH III
600 POKE 711,148:POKE 53765,~
610 fOR D=1010 0 STEP -0.2:fOR f=O TO
128 STEP 128:POKE SCREEN+PIPECZ,11,PI

PE(Z,21+f:SOUND O,f,6,D:NEXT f:NEXT D
620 If U=3 THEN GOSUB '20:GOTO 150
630 If PLAY=18 THEN 760
640 H=128:PLAY=PLAY+l:GOTO 150
650 REM ... ROTO-HARP III
660 If ST<J15 OR RH=O THEN RETURN
670 fOR R=O TO 8:fOR D=254 TO 251 STEP
-l:POKE POS,D:POKE 53760,D:POKE 53761

,160+R:NEXT D:NEXT R
689 POKE POS,O:Z=INTCRNDC01*71:TX=HARP
CZ,11:TY=HARPCZ,21:POS=SCREEN+TX+20*TY
690 fOR R=8 TO 0 STEP -l:fOR D=251 TO
254:POKE POS,D:POKE53760,D:POKE 53761
,160+R:NEXT D:NEXT R
700 POKE POS,62+H:RH=RH-l:POSITION 10,
23:? U6;RH'" ":PX=TX:PY=TY:RETURN
740 REM iii GAME OUER ...
750 fOR X=10 TO 0 STEP -l:fOR Q=X TO 0

STEP -0.5:S0UND O,PIPECZ,21,6,Q:NEXT
Q:NEXT X
760 POSITION 5,10:? U6;"~ tl1!lril"
770 fOR D=l TO 4000:If PEEKC6441=0 THE
N POP :GOTO 1190
780 NEXT D:GOTO 1110
7'0 REM III BONUS III
800 Z=INT(RND(01*L21:If Z<112 THEN GOS
UB 310
810 POKE 711,INTCRNDC01*141+138:T=T-2:
POKE 53764,T:POKE 53765,165:If T=30 TH
EN '10
820 ST=PEEKC6321:TX=PX+DX(ST1:TY=PY+DY
(ST1:POS=SCREEN+TK+20*TY
830 If PEEK(POS1}204 THEN C=C-l:B=B+l0
:GOTO 869
840 If C=O THEN 910
850 If PEEK(POS1 THEN 800
860 CHA=CHA(ST1:POKE SCREEN+PK+20*PY,O
:POKE POS,CHA+H:PX=TK:PY=TY
870 If POS=SCREEN+206 THEN GOSUB 400
880 If POS=SCREEN+212 THEN GOSUB 420
890 GOTO 800
900 REM III LEUEL/ADD BONUS III
'10 POKE 711,148:fOR T=50 TO 255 STEP
5:S0UND 2,T,10,5:NEXT T:POKE 53765,0
920 If C=O THEN POSITION 7,10:? U6;"[J]
[lIffil": fOR D=l TO 500: NEIH D: B=B+200
930 POSITION 7,10:? U6;"~"
940 B=(B+l001*LEU:fOR B=B TO 10 STEP 
10:S=S+10:POSITION 10,22:? U6;S:NEKT B
:fOR D=1 TO 250:NEXT D
950 LEU=LEU+l:POSITION 17,3:? U6;LEU:R
H=RH+3:POSITION 10,23:? U6;RH
'60 Ll=Ll+(Ll<401*20:L2=(LEU=21*225+(L
EU=31*200+(LEU=41*175+(LEU}=51*150
'70 L3=L3+(L3(251*3
980 POSITION 7,10:? U6;" ":fOR K=2
3 TO 35 STEP 6:POKE SCREEN+K,154:NEKT
K:U=O:B=O:T=O:RETURN
"0 REM III INITIALIZE III
1000 A=PEEK(1061-8:POKE 204,A:POKE 206
,224:POKE 708,8:POKE 70',36:POKE 710,2
2:POKE 711 148
1010 DIM C!(201,D$(201,MS$(1001,S$(41,
PIPE(111,21,HARP(7,21,U(31,CHA(151,DK(
151, DY U51
1020 fOR Q=O TO 15:DX(Q1=0:DY(Q1=0:NEK
T Q
1030 DH(111=-1:DK(71=1:DY(141=-1:DY(13
1=1:CHA(71=59:CHA(131=60:CHA(111=61:CH
A(141=62:U(11=0:U(21=0
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++,&)*)* *
+ ++,+z$

++,$))ura1!]

_ INVQIC[

~

g

+z,& * * *
+ +z+ ++,& *

+

+
+t+

+z+

U 2359 DATNt2'3,',2'7,',392,ll,394,ll,39
6,11,398,11,310,11,312,11,321,',323,',
325,',327,',32',',331,',333,',337,'
2360 DATA 342,11,344,1~,346,11,352,11,

354,11,356,11,363",365",367",371,~,
373,',375,',377,',384,11,386,11
2379 DATA 3'2,11,3'4,11,3'6,11,415,',4
17,',3,5,',5,15,5,5,10,13,18,',15,3,17
,15,17
2408 DATA _!))"_,.!) Yo)) Yo) "., !)
Yo)))))) Yo) II + +-;$) I)))))) 1)U, •
• $)I))I)U,....$))~
2588 DATA T]"'i'JII)I)IU·jl)III')II,+Z+O+
+0+ +O+z+,&)( & * U $ * ( +Z$",+ +

+ +lZ+,& * *)* 1 1 *)* Yo)) (
2518 DATA + + + DDD+,& * * *
)*)*)* * I)IU,+ + +z+ + +,& *
*)*)Uz$)*)* * *"
2528 DATA + + ~(+ ++,&)* (

& *)($,+ +-~( + +z,& *
)* *) "Z!)* *)* cz
2538 DATA + +
)*)*)* *)* (!,+ +
*)* Yo Yo *)*)* (+

2540 DATA + +
II ! * * *)*(,+z+ +

1 Yo) Yo) ( &)Yo)* Yo (+
2558 DATA +zz+zzzz$)Uzzz+
~ 88 $)))YOU, ~ 5

liJ

FORMS GENERATOR
for Ihe Alarl BOO, B(}OXL, 65XE, 130XE
Designed by Jeff Brenner. columnist for Computer Shopper
magazine. of "Applying The Atari" fame. and author of book
and [llagazine articles in COMPUTEI. ANALOG and others.
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH FORMS
GENERATOR: Purchase merchandise by mail? Next
time. send a customized purchase order form! Does
your home or business ever need statements, in
voices, proposals, job work orders, gift certificates,
etc.? No problem! Use FORMS GENERA TOR's scrolling spreadsheet
style screen to design almost any form to suit your exact needs. What
you see on-screen is what you get on paper! Use the text mode with any
SO-column printer. or the high-res graphics mode with the Epson.
Gemini/Star, Okidata, Panasonic or Prowriter for remarkably realistic
forms. BUT THAT'S JUST THE BEGINNING: Once you've designed a
form, you can program FORMS GENERA TOR to make all calculations
automatically! Imagine: after you enter quantities, descriptions and
prices. FORMS GENERA TOR moves about the form calculating ex
tended prices, subtotals, and even the sales tax! Like magic! (Sample
invoices included). You can also use FORMS GENERA TOR for record
keeping, since you can save filled forms to disk!
Read what our customers have written: "Excellent ... easy to use and ran perfect{ly)
..." T. W. Wethersfield. Connecticut; "I was most impressed with your FORMS
GENERATOR program ..." JE King. South Carolina; "Love it!" G.R. Cortland, Ohio.

Our "down to planet Earth" price: Only $23.95 (product #ATA611).

nMi& ······,·~;;·;;IIIJ.ilflil¥···;IIIII·l'J
····4iiiiIit·;iiiiiii·:iiIiIiiii':.......:····· ··:iIMIIIMi·:·lIIMMt;·

I Send coupon to ~A~~~!1 ~:e;~t~ r~;~;~:~::c~~:"fa~~~.A~~~;r~~uct I
I Twenty-Filth replacement warranty. full customer service support and I

2Q-page Atari software catalog. I am enclosing $23.95

I Centurv T. + $2.74 (for first class shipping and handling.) I
DCheck/Money Order enclosed DC.O.D. (add$2.5D)I~ DMasterCard 0 Visa I

I Name --------------

I Softwore DiviSion Address I
Dept. AT2 City State Zip --

I 234 f,fth Avenue Card No. Exp. Date ---,

I Su"e 301 INew Vorl<. Nv. 10001 Signature Phone # ----
New York State residents add 8% sales tax.I "The Print Shop and A tar; are registered trademarks of Broderbund Software an~ Atari I

I-=.~p~v~-;.::,r:a~=~ s.=e~ ~n£:.:'~t~i~ _ ...
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9,1,7,15,31,31,31,62
9,64,249,248,252,252,252,62
28,62,252,252,252,248,249,64
28,62,31,31,31,15,7,1
28,l~O,255,247,255,255,255,l

28,62,31,31,27,31,31,39
O,12~,255,255,255,247,255,l~

28,62,252,252,236,252,25t,60
9,9,255,255,255,255,255,9
28,62,255,247,255,255,255,62
28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28
9,9,223,15~,1,15~,223,9

9,9,247,23~,255,255,255,O

9,9,251,24,,128,24~,251,9

28,28,24,29,28,28,28,28
28,29,62,8,8,62,28,9
28,29,62,62,28,9,9,9
12,24,17,1',62,112,224,1'2
11',11',11',9,238,238,238,9
60,126,242,224,224,244,126,6

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

1949 fOR H=l TO 29:READ B:C$CH,H)=CHR$
CB) : NEHT H
1959 Q=USRCADRCC$)):CB=A*256:fOR Q=8 T
o 127:READ C:POKE Q+CB,C:NEHT Q
1969 fOR Q=298 TO 231:READ C:POKE Q+CB
,C:NEHT Q:fOR Q=464 TO 593:READ C:POKE

Q+CB,C:NEHT Q
1979 fOR 1=9 TO 111:fOR Q=l TO 2:READ
D:PIPECI,Q)=D:NEHT Q:NEHT I
1989 fOR 1=9 TO 7:fOR Q=l TO 2:READ D:
WARPCI,Q)=D:NEHT Q:NEHT I

LC' 19~9 SCREEN=PEEK(88)+256*PEEKC8~)

GMI 1199 REH III TITLE/PLAY SCREENS III
Ltl1119 POKE 55',9:? U6'11Ij"
F~ 1129 HS$=" rir.n:'I r~ [IE

.... iilli'....!eroto~rp~ n!IlIil a!liIm
8 5 . Iil!1!.I.a3 II

G J 1139 S =S TR$ (S) : HS$ (85, 88) =S$
~tl149 RESTORE 2499:fOR Y=7 TO 13:READ D
4 $:POSITION 4,Y:? U6;D$:NEKT Y

t'llff~: ~g~EK~~~f~4~~~~~S~~~'~POSITION 5,
i19:? U6;HS$(K,K+~)

Ge 1179 If PEEK(644)=9 THEN POP :GOTO 11~
M9

yy 1189 fOR D=l TO 29:NEKT D:NEKT K:GOTO
1169

~" 11~9 POKE 55',9:PLAY=16:LEU=1:Ll=25:L2
=250:L3=19:RW=5:S=9:B=9:C=0:W=128:U=9

'"11290 RESTORE 2599:fOR Y=9 TO 23:READ D
$:POSITION 9,Y:? U6;D$:NEKT Y:POKE 764
,9:POKE 55',34:POKE l',9:GOTO 159

YO 1990 DATA 104,162,4,169,8,177,295,145,
203,200,208,24',239,206,239,294,292,29
8,242,'6
2000 DATA
2019 DATA
2029 DATA
2030 DATA
2049 DATA

. 29
YTi2059 DATA
itA 2060 DATA

9

~
U.. 2979
elZ 2080
LV 20~9
!f~ 2190

f!l, Hi:
fW'/ 2140
iLN i 2150
VXJ 2169
ES 2179
EA 2189
LP 21~0

9
HN 2209 DATA 69,126,255,231,231,23',192,5

2
MY 2219 DATA 69,126,7',7,7,47,126,69
KL 2229 DATA 44,192,247,231,231,255,126,6

9
ZH 2399 DATA 26,11,32,11,45,~,47",51",5

3,',62,11,64,11,66,11,72,11,74,11,81,'
,83,~,85,~,87,~

PH 2310 DATA 8~,~,91,~,~3,~,~5,~,192,11,1

04,11,106,11,108,11,110,11,112,11,114,
11,121,~,123,~,125,~,127,~

HO 2320 DATA 131,~,133,~,135,~,142,11,144

,11,146,11,152,11,154,11,156,11,161,~,

163,~,165",173,~,175,~,177,~

GO 2339 DATA 182,11,184,11,1~4,11,1~6,11,
201,~,203,~,206,11,212,11,215,~,217,~,

222,11,224,11,234,11,236,11,241,~

NO 2349 DATA 243,~,245,~,253,~,255,~,257,

~,262,11,264,11,266,11,272,11,274,11,2

76,11,281,~,283,~,285,~,287,~,2~1,~
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Now that we're coming up on the eighth
anniversary of the Atari 400 and 800, we
can look back and reflect on some of the
marvelous software we've seen over the
years. The word processors. The develop
ment software. The graphics programs.
And the games.

How can the 8-bits be dead with soft
ware like this? The current XE series still
functions as a darned good, inexpensive
word processing system, telecommunicat
ing station, low-end development machine,
graphics designer and-yes-a dynamite
games computer.

We asked several key staffers/Atari users
to list their favorite products in any cate
gory, from any year, new or old. The votes
rolled in for eight different areas:

Applications
Databases, spreadsheets, general

Entertainment
The games

Graphics
'One of the 8-bit strongholds

Languages
Which are the best?

Telecommwlications
One of the most oft-used functions

Word processors
Another popular use for the Atari

Miscellaneous
Software in various categories

Hardware
The hackers' favorite products.
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Participants asked for input were:

Charles Bachand CB
Ian Chadwick IC
Michael DesChenes MD
Charles F. Johnson CFJ
Arthur Leyenberger . . . . . . .AL
Steve Panak SP
Lee H. Pappas LHP
Matthew Ratcliff MR
D.F. Scott DFS
Clayton Walnum CW

These "judges" were asked to select their
favorite products in each area, and to com
ment on their selection. The startling fact
is the number of older products that made
the list ... most newcomers to the Atari
8-bit line won't find many of these software
packages on the shelves-or even in cur
rent software lists.

To the more experienced 8-bit user,
many titles here will bring back (we hope)
fond memories of days gone by. We had
to dig deep to recall some of these pro
grams, ourselves.

Our intention is to prove the Atari 8-bit
line can still live happily on, with what has
been developed for it over the years. We
believe that it's still a powerful macl1ine
which can accomplish nearly anytmng a
user asks of it. We hope you enjoy our
list-and are very interested to see your
favorites, or to hear opposing opinions. Let
us know! -LI-IP

APPLICATIONS

Creative Process (Antic/The Catalog) 
Outline ideas with this program, which
includes a utility package, undo fWlction
and compatibility with many word pro
cessors.
'/\ very nice outline/idea processor" -IC

Data Perfect (LJK) - Keep track of any
thing, generate reports and do mailing
lists with this Letter Perfect-compatible
database.
"This program has always done every
thing I need a database to do, and done
it quite well. The report generator is very
nice." -CF]
"This early bird in the 8-bit market stil1
fits the bill nicely, thank you." -CW

Financial Cookbook (Electronic Arts) 
A large menu of everyday financial func
tions is at your fingertips with this pop
ular, easy-to-use program.
"One of the most useful programs you'll
ever own. , ." -AL

The Print Shop (Broderbwld) - One of
the blockbuster programs for the Atari was
this design program, which allowed users
to customize their own cards, banners,
posters, or whatever.
"Great for designing cards. posters, me
nus and the like." -IC
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Financial Cookbook.

"Very useful, and easy to learn due to the
well-designed menus." -CFT
"This program is undoubtedly one of the
Illost popular of all time, on all the 6502
based B-bit machines." -MR

SynCalc (Broderbund/Synapse) - This
praduct interfaces with Synapse's own word
processor and database ... a powerful three
some at the time, and still in use by thou
sands across the land.
'i'\ remarkably powerful spreadsheet."
-CF]

SynFile/SynFile+ (Broderbund/Synapse)
- Easy-to-use database.
"The first, and still the only, point-and
shoot storage/retrieval database system."
-DFS
"Easy to use, and complete. What a great
combination." -CW

ANALOG COMPUTING

ENTERTAINMENT
Astrochase (First Star) - A colorful romp
through space as you blast away the ene
my... from the winner of the first Atari
Star Award.
"The best shoot-'em-up in this POl't of the
Milky Way." -AL

Ballblazer (Epyx) - A different kind of
game where you battle it out "on the grid."
Two players on-screen at once, each with
their own perspective view. Developed by
Lucasfilm games division.
"It's the best two-player game for the B-bit
Ataris." -MR

Blue Max (Broderbund/Synapse) - Pilot
a WWI biplane over hostile terrain in this
3D game.
'i'\ vastly underrated game with an oppos
ing force that must be commanded by an
AI routine." -DFS

Blue Max 2001 (Broderbund/Synapse)
Pilot a WWllI flitter over hostile space
stuff in this 3D game.
'~ refreshing, imposing sequel that com
pliments the original, though not replac
ing it." -DFS

BoulderDash & Super BoulderDash (Elec
tronic Arts) - Dig underground while
avoiding boulders, yet using them to your
advantage. Diamonds are the goal here.

Lode Runner.

Watch out for the amoeba and butterflies.
"I was terrible at it, but I loved watching
others play it." -CB
"You gotta love this game. I've played it
for hours and still find it fresh - even af
ter two years." -AL
"Hypnotic screen movements, wristbust
ing close calls and awesome complexity
make it as good as anything I've ever play
ed in the arcades." -SP
"Nice graphics, animation, music and
sound, coupled with exce'llent game play
and puzzle solving, make this one of the
best." -LHP
"This underground arcade puzzle is so
realistic, it'll give you dreams." -CW

Captain Beeble (InHome) - You proba
bly don't remember it ... fly with your jet
pack ... pick up the crystals ... shoot the
meanies ... avoid the moving obstacles
. .. get outta there!
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~

~ Four-Star Sofnvare continued

"This gam~ was great. Addiction is what
we're talking here. I played it for weeks
non-stop. Never could finish the game."
-LHP

Chessmaster 2000 (The Software Tool
works) - Nice graphics with more fea
tures than you can think of.
"For the sophisticated, thinking player,
Chessmaster 2000 offers the best play and
most options of any computerization of
Ihis classic strategy game." -SP

Colonial Conquest (SSI) - Turn back the
clock and try to relive the world of a cen
tury ago, while attempting to change his
tory.
"Sort of a combination Risk, Diplomacy
and wargame; this is great either solo or
with others." -IC

Defender (Atari) - Rescue the pods, de
stroy the many enemies, avoid nearly
everything-lotsa luck.
"Would you believe, an improvement over
the original (arcade version)? Much bet
ter controls, for a better overall game
feel." -DFS

Drelbs (Broderbund/Synapse) - What's
a Drelb? Why it's a small hapless creature
with one eye. What does he do? He at
tempts to save his buddies from the evil
Trollaboars. Flip the grids and watch out
for the bad guys.
'/\ different game with interesting graph
ics .. .was always one of my favorites,"
-LHP
"This game scores 100 percent for orig
inality-amazing in a world where 95
percent of the games are clones of those
that have come before." -CW

Defender.

Drol (Broderbund) - Fine graphics and
sound added to an already' fun-to-play
game made this a favorite.
"This game didn't receive much attention
when it was released, but it's great. , .
\vorth searching for!" -CFl
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Flight Simulator II (subLOGIC) - The
premier flight simulator and the most
popular... this "game" has it all.
"The program that wrote the book on
smooth, adaptable simulators; and the
Atari has the best 8-bit version." -DFS

Fortress (SSI) - A chesslike tactical chal
lenge; easy to learn-tough to win,
'/\. unique strategy game that learns from
your play and gets better and better; very
nicely designed and conceived." -IC

Gruds in Space (Sirius Software) - A text
and graphics adventure with some anima
tion and a real plot.
"One of the first "animated" graphic ad
venture games. I played this one over and
over," -CB

Jumpman Junior (Epyx) - Climb the lad
ders, go for the points, get away from the
nasties.
"The best 'hopping around' game. Miner
204ger is a close second." -AL

Kennedy Approach (MicroProse) - Take
the role of an air traffic controller as you
monitor one of four major airfields; one
of the best laid out screens of any game,
and even the simulated voice of pilots and
tower.
"My current favorite (and has been for the
past year) ... I have played virtually ev
ery game that has ever been released for
the 8-bit ... and I love this game!" - LHP

Krazy 8hootout (Kbyte) - You patrol a
simple electrified maze, blasting robots
(who also shoot back) as you make your
way towards the exit.
"Remember this cartridge game? It didn't
offer the best graphics, it didn't have the
best sound effects; just one of the most
fun-to-p1ay games I've seen." -LHP

Leather Goddesses of Phobos (Infocom)
- Tame, suggestive or lewd ... these are
the three levels of play in this "different"
text piece of interactive fiction from the
leader.
"Sight, sound and smell are all activated
in this raucous and rollicking intergalac
tic romp. lust don't get caught with it."
-SP

Lode Runner (Broderbund) - One lone
hero must go against the guards of the
BlU1gling Empire to capture the gold, drill
holes in bricks and solve over 100 screens.
Championship Lode Runner features an
additional 50 even tougher screens.
'/\. simple game to learn ... a nearly im
possible one to master, it's easy to see why
this has been one of the best-selling com
puter games ever, and still lives on in se
quels and a version for the Nintendo video
game." -LHP

MiG Alley Ace.

MiG Alley Ace (MicroProse) - Two MiG
fighter pilots on a split screen, seeking
each other out.
"Once upon a time, one of the all-time
favorites frequently heard echoing in the
halls of ANALOG Computing" - LHP

Missile Command (Atari) - One missile
base must protect three cities from a myr
iad of incoming missiles, bombers, killer
satellites and smart bombs.
"This was my favorite arcade game back
in the late 70s, and I've been playing it
at least once a week since it was made
available for the 8-bits." -MD
"One of the best "blow-'em-up" games
ever. And well executed on the 8-bit.·'
-LHP

Moon Patrol (Atari) - Drive the moon
buggy across a perilous surface, avoiding
craters, rocks and other obstacles.
"The sound effects, dual horizontal scroll
ing backgrounds and playability of this
game all get very high marks ... and you
can continue the game exactly where you
lost the last one." -MR

M.u.L.E. (Electronic Arts) - A game of
planetary economics, where up to four
players struggle to develop land and pro
duce the necessary commodities to ensure
the survival of the colony.
"Simply the best multiplayer computer
game on the Earth for any computer."
-AL
"Talk about addiction! I've spent more
hours with this game than any other piece
of entertainment software." -CW

Pac-Man (Atari) - The most famous ar
cade game-eat the dots, avoid the gob
lins, have a great time.
"Laugh if you want to; 1 don't care. I've
never grown tired of munching my way
through the mazes." -CW

Pinball Construction Set (Electronic Arts)
- Very big in its heyday; build an elec
tronic pinball game complete with flip-
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Pole Position.

pers, bonus scoring markers and bump
ers - then play it!
"Simply the best single-person computer
erector set in this part of the galaxy. Ilike
it a 101." -AL

Pole Position (Atari) - The ultimate driv
ing game, with plenty of action and great
graphics.
"II has fast action, with a high playabili
ty factor that requires more true skill than
dumb luck. And you can actually finish
this game." -MR

Poker Tourney (Artworx) - A poker game
pitting you against five computer players.
"After I'm done getting blown away in Riv
er Raid, 1 need to playa relaxing game
of cards to unwind." -MD

Powerstar (Pandora) - A cartridge-based
graphics adventure where you must work
your way up to a space station and stop
it from exploding!
"The only graphics adventure to ever
come out on a cartridge." -CB

River Raid (Activision) - You know the
old saying: if it moves, blow it up! If it
ain't moving, blow it up anyway! Those
are the instructions for this game.
"Your typical fast-paced shoot-'em-up. It's
the fact that I've never reached the end
that keeps me playing this old-timer."
-MD

Robotron (Atari) - Save this family of the
future from the onslaught of droves of
robots.
'j'\ Robotron 'emulator.' If it makes me
sweat, it must be good." -DFS

Seven Cities of Gold (Electronic Arts) 
A game of exploration where you're the
first discoverer of America, and it's your
job to keep peace with the natives and
make big bucks for the Queen back home.
"It's very addictive, trying to be a conquis
tador, especially when you create new
worlds." -IC
"What a masterpiece; this game is fun,
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educational and gasp(!) thought provok
ing, well implemented. You get the idea."
-AL

Spy-vs.-Spy (Avantage) - Based on the fa
mous characters from Mad magazine. You
poke around the screen leaving booby
traps and searching for the top secret
plans. Two persons play at the same time
on separate "windows."
"[This game] and its sequel are the best
two-player games available." -SP

Star Raiders (Atari) - Soar through space
as you gaze out the spacecraft window
and blast the Zylons into minute pixels.
"One of the first, and still one of the best,
this game combines incredible 3D graph
ics with arcade action." -CFJ
"The first reason 1 bought an 800 back in
'79 ... still holds up after all these years."
-LHP

Wizard of Wor (Roklan) - A fun one- or
two-player game, where you roam the
maze, try to kill the wizard and move on
to a new maze.
"I've finished all of the levels, but I still
enjoy this search-and-destroy maze enter
tainment." -MD

Wizard of Wor.

World Karate Championship (Epyx) 
From the first punch to the last kick, you
learn to fine-tune your moves and knock
"the other guy" silly.
"I actually like it better than the ST ver
sion, because it has a better joystick re
sponse." - MR

GRAPHICS
Atari Artist (Atari) - This program is

for use with Atari's Touch Tablet, and is
a fine cartridge-based product.
"Originally marketed as MicroIllustrator
with the KoalaPad touch tablet, then
packaged and sold in cartridge form with
the Atari Touch Tablet. This program set
new standards in user-friendliness for
Atari 8-bit graphics software." -CFJ

Blazing Paddles.

Blazing Paddles (Baudville) - A nifty
mini-DEGAS for the 8-bits.
"I compliment Baudville for releasing a
fine program when most other companies
have forgotten the Atari 8-bits." -LHP

Fun With Art (Epyx) - A cartridge-based
program with the ability to place text on
the same screen as graphics.
"Has all the features that Atari Artist
lacks, like the ability to put text on the
graphics screen and change the color pal
ette on every TV scan line." -CFJ

MicroIllustrator (Koala Technologies) 
When used with the KoalaPad, you can
draw with stylus or finger, and produce
some great images.
"This is it: the hottest 8-bit drawing pro
gram-and you can use a graphics tab
let, too!" -CW

MicroPainter (DataSoft) - A complete,
joystick-driven computer art program.
"One of the first Atari drawing programs,
this product has become a classic." -CW

Movie Maker (Electronic Arts) - An ani
mation and sequencing program-create
up to 50-second movies.
"One of the best creative/useful/fun pro
grams around. A lot to be learned by us
ing this program, especially for a creative
youngster." -AL

RAMbrandt (Antic/The Catalog) - A
drawing/electronic-painting program to
work with both the joystick and Atari
compatible touch tablet.
"This program does most things you'll
ever need in graphics (except GR. 8 for
some unknown reason). It has oodles of
features and functions." -IC

Super 3D Plotter II (Elfin Magic) - A
much advanced version of our popular
Solid States program; many new features
make this a nice 3D software package.
"Its speed and versatility are astounding,
considering the fact that it runs on a
'mere' 6502." -MR

(continued on page 86)
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48K Disk

by AnthoI;ly A. Nogas

Listening to ~omputer-produced speech can be a lot of
fun. Programming a computer to talk, on the other hand,
is not much fun. Speech synthesis is a complicated task,
and numerous trade-offs are made to produce practical voice
synthesizers. These exchanges often result in a need for dif
ficult programming, which is where a good utility package
can come to the rescue. Such a package won't remove all
programming problems, but it will minimize them, thus al
lowing a programmer to produce vocal code much more
quickly and accurately.

Talker is a set of utility programs for use with the Cheep
Talk voice synthesizer by Lee Brilliant, M.D. (see ANALOG
Computing's issue 29). The first program here creates a de
vice handler for the voice synthesizer. This "T:" device al
lows output to the voice synthesizer to be accomplished
internally by Central Input-Output, eliminating the numer
ous DATA, PEEK and POKE statements required in the pro
grams of the original Cheep Talk.

. The second listing is a string editor, which takes input
in the form of speech sounds (allophones) and translates
that input into code to be used by the voice synthesizer. This
translated code is stored into another string and sent as a
BASIC listing to a storage device. The BASIC lines can then
be merged with the programmer's own BASIC program,
which will operate to produce vocal output. The string edi
tor should have the "T:" device handler loaded into mem
ory, although it will work without it.

The Talker device handler.
Listing i is the BASIC data used to create your copy of

the Talker voice synthesizer device handler. Please see MIL
Editor on page 10 for typing instructions. You should cre
ate the file under the name AUTORUN.SYS. This program
requires DOS 2.0 or 2.5.
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The Talker device created by Listing 1 is a standard Atari
device handler. Upon power-up, the AUTORUN.SYS file
containing the handler will load into memory, and the han
dler will initialize itself. This device handler supports the
functions normally available for any output-only device:
OPEN, CLOSE, PUT and STATUS. The GET statement is
not supported and will cause an error. There are no spe
cial functions for this handler.

Errors returned by the device handler itself are those list
ed in the BASIC reference manual. These may be of three
types:

INVALID COMMAND (error 132) is returned on an
attempt to OPEN that is not for output only. The de
vice handler will accept an attempt to open from BA
SIC only in the form of OPEN #1,8,O,"T:" (the choice
of channel is up to the programmer).

DEVICE TIMEOUT (error 138) is returned if the
speech synthesizer fails to respond within two-thirds
of a second to an attempt by the computer to send it
data. Failure of the voice synthesizer to return to a ready
status after an output operation will also yield a DE
VICE TIMEOUT. The normal cause of this error is a
loose joystick port plug.

FUNCTION NOT IMPLEMENTED (error 146) is re
turned if a function call is for GET or special functions.
Cheep Talk is an output-only device, and these func
tion calls are not supported.
The Talker device handler can be addressed as you would

a printer. Speech data can be sent 1 byte at a time, using
the PUT statement. The data can also be stored in a string,
then sent to Cheep Talk using PRINT statements. This al
lows speech data to occupy less space in your program
and to be sent in blocks, rather than in individual bytes.
In either case, only the actual data needs to be sent to the
synthesizer. The device handler performs all the functions
required to control output of the voice synthesizer.
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Talker

To allow proper handling by BASIC of vocal data in
strings, the quotation mark character (ATASCII 34) cannot
be contained within the string. The data value 34 is a legal
allophone value, thus provision must be made to allow its
storage in data strings. The device handler is programmed
to recognize the character b (ATASCII 98) as equivalent to
the quotation mark, and will translate this character before
sending it to the synthesizer. This substitution prevents the
truncation of data strings by the BASIC string-handling
routines.

Upon a CLOSE command, the device handler will turn
off the sound output from Cheep Talk. This also ensures
that an END statement will cause sound output from the
voice synthesizer to cease.

The Talker string editor.
Like the characters in machine language strings, the char

acters in speech data strings must be the ATASCII equiv
alents of the numeric data to be sent. This encoding of the
speech data strings is a time-consuming job. The second
program here (Listings 2 and 3) is designed to automate this
process.

Listings 2 and 3 create the Talker string editor. It's writ
ten in Atari BASIC, with machine language subroutines.
Correct typing of the program is critical for proper opera
tion.

Type the Talker string editor program, using the follow
ing method.

Type in Listing 3, using BASIC Editor II (see issue
47) and run it. This will create a listing of the critical
decode and machine language lines (under the filename
MACHINE.LST). Set the disk with this listing aside, in
a safe place.

Type in Listing 2, using BASIC Editor II.
ENTER the listed program lines produced by List

ing 3 into the program created from Listing 2. Be sure
to save this program before running it.
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The Talker string editor should be saved 01) the same disk
as the device handler AUTORUN.SYS file. Boot this file,
then run the string editor program. You can use the editor
without the device handler in memory, but won't be able
to hear the results of your encoding-which limits the
editor's effectiveness.

The first screen is the title screen. You'll be asked if you
want to review the program. This review will show you the
grammar symbols used by the editor.

The editor's grammar is designed to make input of allo
phones as similar as possible to writing a normal English
sentence. The slash (I) is used to separate allophones within
a word. The space ( ) is used to separate words. It causes
a 50-millisecond (ms.) pause to be placed between words.
The comma (,) is used to separate clauses and places a
longer pause (100 ms.) between words. The period (.) is used
to end sentences, where it inserts a long pause (200 ms.).
The semi-colon (;) will continue an allophone input on the
next input prompt, in the same way as when it's used within
PRINT statements.

The Talker string editor uses the BASIC line buffer, which
is limited to three screen lines. Therefore, long vocal out
puts must be input in segments. The vocal string output
buffer is 240 bytes long, with the remaining free buffer size
displayed on the input screen.

Do not overrun this buffer. Doing so will generate an er
ror and cause the loss of the present data string input. I do
not recommend using long output strings, as the editor will
only allow you to edit three-line input strings. Allophone
inputs in multiple segments can only be changed by re-
entering the entire set of strings. .

After reviewing (or bypassing) the grammar screens, you
will get the set-up screen. This screen will ask you a n~
ber of questions, the first being the filespec for output. In
clude the device specification in this answer.

The next question is what string variable name you wish.
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rEl Talker co';'tinued

to use for storing vocal strings. The default name is 1'$.
Pressing RETURN in response to this question gives you
the default name, or you can type in your own. This must
be a legal string-variable name, of twenty characters or less.

Next, you'll be asked to supply a channel number (be
tween 1 and 5) for your program to use for vocal output.
This completes the set-up section of the screen, with values
to be uS3d for all output from the editor.

You have now reached the actual editor routines. These
encode the allophone string into a BASIC listing, to be
merged into your own programs. You'll be asked for the line
number to be used for the output listing, for each allophone
line encoded. Keep your line numbers separated from each
other by at least five.

The input screen will be displayed after the line number
is confirmed. This screen shows the entire allophone table
available for your use, with examples of words including
that allophone sound. At the bottom of this screen is a five
line window for input of your allophone code. Note that hit
ting Q allows you to exit the program.

Type in your allophone code, using the proper grammar.
Upon completion of input, the string will be encoded (as
suming no errors). If it's not a string to be continued (end
ed with a semi-colon) and the "T:" device handler is in
memory, the speech synthesizer will vocalize the string. You
can repeat this vocal output as many times as desired, to
confirm that the string is correct. You're then given a choice
of saving, editing or re-entering this allophone string.

If you choose to edit the string, the last allophone input
will be displayed, with the cursor at the beginning of the
line. This allows you to make changes in your input and
listen to the results-without having to enter the entire line.
Just use the cursor, INSERT and DELETE keys to edit the
line, as you would to edit a BASIC program line.

In the event of an input error, the type of error will be
shown, and the last line entered will be displayed, with the
location of the error highlighted in inverse video. You'll then
be given the choice of editing or re-entering the line.

Next you'll be asked the line number for your next allo
phone input. You must enter a number, even if you wish
to quit the program-although, in that case, the number will
never be used. Always exit the program from the allophone
input screen by typing Q. If you accidentally exit the pro
gram, you should type in the immediate mode statement
GOTO QUIT. This will properly terminate the program and
prevent loss of output data.

Using Talker listings.
The listings produced by the Talker string editor are in

tended for use in other BASIC programs. It is the program
mer's duty to ensure proper conditions for using these
listings are met. If you follow the steps below, you can
write programs that talk. The following conditions must
be met:

The "T:" device handler must be in memory. This
means you must have the device handler AUTORUN.
SYS file created by Listing 1 in disk drive 1 on sys
tem start-up.

The string variable used for vocal output must be
properly dimensioned. Setting the dimension of this
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variable to 240 is always safe, as that's the longest vo
cal string the editor is capable of producing.

The listings produced by the Talker string editor
must be properly merged into your program.

Advanced user notes.
Machine language programmers can call the "T:" de

vice handler in the same manner they call the printer han
dler. Ensure that, when you OPEN a channel for vocal
output, the ICAUX byte of the IOCB is set to 8, or an error
will be generated. If a machine language program is ap
pended to the device handler AUTORUN.syS file, your
code must perform a Jump-To-Subroutine (JSR) to address
$1DE7, to initialize the handler. If your program "steals"
the DOS initialization vector (address $OC), you must en
sure that the code pointed to by this address includes a
JSR to address $1E23. This will make certain that the de
vice handler and DOS are reinitialized on a SYSTEM RE
SET.

Machine language programmers will find the editor of
less use than will BASIC writers. I suggest changing the
editor program's Lines 240-270 to PRINT OUTBUF$(l,X)
to the disk. This will store the vocal strings separated by
EOL characters (ATASCII 155). Machine language pro
grammers can then write a short BASIC program to print
out these character values.

Final note.
The Cheep Talk voice synthesizer is a powerful acces

sory for your Atari. Adding the Talker device handler and
string editor can unleash the synthesizer's full power.

GG2/UHIDD1 LUAXlKK2.
(GOOD LUCK).

I hope you enjoy using these programs. &=I

Anthony A. Nogas is a radiological protection and nu
clear chemistry technician at the Pilgrim nuclear power
station in Plymouth, Massachusetts. He spent twelve years
in the U.S. Navy as an engineering laboratory technician,
and has his B.F.A. in Theatre from the University of Con
necticut. Married with two children, he's been program
ming Atari computers for over four years.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further infonnation, see the BASIC Editor II in
issue 47.

Listing 1.
MIL Editor data.

1008 DATA 255,255,252,28,41,30,10,2',5
5,2',106,2',111,2',153,2',227
1018 DATA 106,2',76,35,30,18',74,3,201
,8,240,6,32,56,2',160,2164
1028 DATA 132,'6,173,2,211,41,251,141,
2,211,16',127,141,0,211,32,7078
1030 DATA 211,2',173,2,211,',4,141,2,2
11,32,211,2',32,172,2',2'72
1048 DATA 168,'6,16',0,32,112,2',32,21
8,2',173,2,211,41,251,141,6715
1050 DATA 2,211,16',0,141,0,211,32,211
,2',173,2,211,',4,141,3720
1060 DATA 2,211,32,211,2',173,0,211,16
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,8,32,224,2',176,21',169,7245
1979 DATA 138,'6,169,1,'6,16',9,169,14
6,'6,72,32,218,2',173,9,3'43
1989 DATA 211,16,19,32,224,2',176,246,
194,16',138,48,18,32,218,2',5111
19'9 DATA 194,291,155,298,2,16',9,41,6
3,32,158,2',32,1'6,2',157,3325
1199 DATA 67,3,168,'6,188,67,3,'6,72,'
,64,141,9,211,32,211,4136
1119 DATA 2',194,141,9,211,'6,32,218,2
',173,9,211,16,8,32,224,4276
1129 DATA 2',176,246,16',138,'6,32,218
,2',16',9,32,158,2',173,9,353'
1139 DATA 211,16,7,32,224,2',176,246,1
44,233,16',1,'6,141,19,212,8277
1148 DATA 141,19,212,'6,16',168,141,24
,2,'6,24,173,24,2,195,128,2634
1158 DATA '6,162,8,169,12,18',26,3,291
,84,248,34,291,8,248,7,5632
1168 DATA 232,232,232,136,288,23','6,1
6',84,157,26,3,16',252,157,27,8754
.1178 DATA 3,16',28,157,28,3,16',35,133
,12,16',39,133,13,16',41,2482
1188 DATA 133,128,141,231,2,16',39,133
,12',141,232,2,'6,32,231,2',5'86
11'8 DATA 76,64,21,8,226,2,227,2,231,2
',9,9,8,9,9,8,6573
1299 REM * 329 BYTES

•

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

9 REM .,it!U;&";U:riW*!lIUU;!-b!l A, A, NOG
AS
1 REM Cop!lright 1'85 b!l ANALOG 499/899
Corporation,

19 GOSUB 3819:GOSUB TITLE:GOSUB SETUP:
? : TRAP QUIT: If fILE$ (1, U ="C" THEN T=
29'5
29 REM 1":1-:1II; 1;1 ii(;-':I:<1II.
39 POKE 764,255:? "LINE NUMBER fOR NEH
T INPUT";:INPUT INBUf$
35 If INBUf$='''' THEN ? CHR$ (253) ; "LINE

NUMBER INPUT REQUIRED,":GOTO 39
49 If INBUf$ (1, U ("9" OR INBUf$ (1, U)"
,,, THEN? :? CHR$(253);"ILLEGAL INPUT
tr!l again,":GOTO 39
59 LINENUM=VAL[INBUf$):If LINENUM)3275
9 THEN? CHR$(253);"LINE NUMBER TOO LA
RGE-tr!l again,":GOTO 39-
69 ? :? "YOUR LINE NUMBER IS ";LINENUM
:? :? "Is that correct?":GOSUB YESNO:I
f YES=9 THEN GOTO 39
79 OPEN SS3,12.8 "E:"
80 REM ti1!~J:mi]:I.h:l:;II"
'0 GOSUB SCREEN:? "INPUT ALLOPHONE COD
E/Q=QUIT, BUf:"; 249-PEEK (1537)

10-6 E.S.T.
M-F

PHONE LINES
OPEN

THE BEST
SERVICE ELECTRONIC ONE *

CALL (614J 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

THE LOWEST
PRICES

. ... 79.99

45999

61999

.. 82999

....... 66999

CALL FOR SOFTWARE TITLES

• 1040 BIW
SYSTEM

ATARI520ST
BLACK &
WHITE
SYSTEM
• MONITOR
, DISK DRIVE
, KEYBOARD
520ST
COLOR
SYSTEM

• COLOR MONITOR. .299.99
• BLKlWH MONITOR ..... 129.99
• KEYBOARD

DISK DRIVE. . . .399.99
• SGL DISK DRIVE. . 129.99
• DBL DISK DRIVE 199.99
• 20 MEG

HARD DRIVE 529.99
• 1200 BAUD

MODEM.
• 1040 COLOR

SYSTEM ..

JllATARI"
'- &-BIT

SOFTWARE
TOUCHDOWN FOOTBALL .. 11.99
SAM. " .12.99
PRINTSHOP .27.99
STAR RAIDERS II . . .. 12.99
ARCHON 11.99
ARCHON II. . . 11.99
ATARI WRITER 27.99
ATARI WRITER PLUS \.. 32.99
HAR'DBALL 18.99
FIGHT NIGHT .. . .. 18.99
TOP GUNNER. . .14.99
TRAIL BLAZER ... 19.99
PAPER CLIP . . .. 36.99
PHANTASIE. . 22.99
GUNSLINGER. . 11.99
MICRO LEAGUE

BASEBALL. . . .24.99
SPY VS SPY 1 & 2 . . 11.99
LEADER BOARD. . 24.99
F15 19.99
BLUE MAX 2001 .11.99
SYN TREND 6.99
SYN FILE 29.99
SYN CALC 29.99
MACRO ASSEMBLER 17.99
ASSEMBLER EDITOR 17.99
PROOFREADER. . .. 12.99
ONE ON ONE ... .11.99
CHESSMASTER 2000 24.99

)llATARr
'- &-BIT

SOFTWARE
BALL BLAZER. . 7.99
THE EIDOLON 7.99
RESCUE FRACULAS . .7.99
KORONIS RIFT. . 7.99
STAR RAIDERS 1.99
DEFENDER. . 1.99
E.T. . 1.99
QIX............. . 2.99
ATLANTIS. . 1.99
CROSS FIRE 1.99
BASKETBALL. .8.99
MY FIRST ALPHABET. . . .6.99
PITBALL II . . . . . 8.99
HERO.. . .8.99
SARGON II. . . . .. 6.99
RIVER RAID. . .8.99
TlMEWISE.. . .. 2.99
HOME FILING MAN. . ... 2.99
GYRUSS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .4.99
FROGGER . _ ... 4.99
MILLIPEDE .........•.. .7.99
GALAXIAN . . . .. 5.99
STAR FOOTBALL 9.99
STAR BASEBALL 9.99
DONKEY KONG 8.99
ATARI FOOTBALL.... . 9.99
PAINT 3.99
Q-BERT . . .. 7.99
POPEYE _ 7.99

4.99 e8.
........... 6.99

... 4.99
......... 6.99

... 8.99
.......... 13.99

..... 11.99
.... 15.99

........ 8.99

JOY STICKS
ATARI LIKE
ATARI
OUICKSHOTl
QUICK SHOT 2 .
QUICK SHOT 3
EPYX SOOXJ .,
BOSS.
BAT .. _
KRAFT .

8 BIT
HARDWARE ACCESSORIES

DISKETTES
CENTECH COLOR

SIS DIDI 49¢ e8.
BONUS SIS DID 4.99
BONUS DIS DID . .5.99
TDK 3W' SIS DID 11.99
TDK 3W' DIS DID 14.99

ACCESSORIES
SURGE PROTECTORS

PINK YELLOW BLUE 14.99
DISK CASE (60) 7.99
DISK CASE (120) . . .9.99
DISK NOTCHER 3.99
DISK CASE (10). . 2.99
MOUSE PAD 4.99

HARDWARE

ATARI8ooXL 79.99
ATARI65XE 89.99
ATARI130XE 138.00
ATARI1050 DISK DRIVE 169.99
ATARI1027 PRINTER 99.99
ATARI XM801 PRINTER 179.99
ATARI XM804 PRINTER 179.99
ATARI XM DAISYWHEEL .. 179.99
ASTRA (THE ONE) 249.99
INDUS GT DISK DRIVE 189.99

HARDWARE ACCESSORIES
ATARI XM301 MODEM 42.99
SUPRA 300 MODEM 34.99
RAMBOXL 36.99
R TIME 8 . . 46.99
ATARI SX212 1200

BAUD MODEM 76.99
XETEC INTERFACE 34.99
MPP 1150 INTERFACE 42.99
MICRO PRINT. . .. 32.99
US DOUBLER ... 46.99
US DOUBLER WIO DOS .26.99

PRINTERS
STAR NX10 199.99
STAR NP10 169.99
STAR POWER TYPE. _ 169.99
FORTIS OM 13010

(130 CPS) 199.99
PANASONIC 10801 189.99
PANASONIC 10911 .259.99

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR VISA' (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'•.. SHIPPED
U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPING: ADD $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 ... ADD $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ... NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED. . NO EXCEPTIONS.
PLEASE SPECIFY. CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614J 864·9994 OR WRITE
CIRCLE H114 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1999 REM
1918 ? "iii )()()()()()( TALKER STRXNG EDXTOR

)()()()()()(":? :? :? "For use With the TAL
KER DEVXCE"
1828 ? "HANDLER bll A. A. Nogas and the
":? "CHEEP TALK voice sllnthesizer bV"
1938 ? "Lee Bri 11 iant M. D•• ":? :? :? "

cop!JIright 1'86 b!JI"
1948 ? "ANALOG COMPUTXNG MAGAZXNE":RET
URN
1298 REM Itl;ti1:iI;r;l;&1Y;lu:.,
1219 ? "1Ii**** TALKER RESERVED CHARACTE
RS ****":? :? "The characters listed b
elow are"
1229 ? "recognized b!JI the TALKER STRXN
G":? "EDXTOR and perforM the following
":? "functions:"
1238 ? :? "l.Slash Separates allop
hones":POKE 85,14:? "within a word."
1248 ? "2.Space Separates words-in
serts a":POKE 85,14:? "59 MS pause."
1258 ? "3.CoMMa Separates clauses-
inserts":POKE 85,14:? "a 198 MS pause.
"1268 ? "4.Period__Ends sentences-ins
erts a":POKE 85,14:? "299 MS pause."
1278 ? "5.SeMicolon_Xndicates allophon
e":POKE 85,14:? "string is to be"
1288 POKE 85,14:? "continued-siMilar t
o":POKE 85,14:? "its usage in PRXNT":P
OKE 85,14:? "stateMents."
lU8 RETURN
1498 REM r::!d~;r"'i1";""1;~Gr.,;:W.";'I:II'Y"";:'I'I""!4""!4"':....~
1418 ? "IIiUsing the reserved character
set wi 11" :? "a 11 ow !JIOU to enc ode a vo i
ce string in"
1429 ? "a wa!JI that is siMilar to writi
ng a":? "norMal sentence."
1438 ? :? "The TALKER STRXNG EDXTOR cr
eates":? "output cOMMand lines for lIOU
r prograM"
1449 ? "that operate like LPRXNT state
Ments":? "to a printer. Xt is not nece
ssarll to"
1459 ? "end a voice string With a peri
od. The":? "period is Mandatorll for se
ntences"
1468 ? "that end Within the string.":?

:? "NOTE: The cOMputer's text buffer
is"
1479 ? "liMited. Do .mol t!JIpe More th
an":? "three screen lines of code When

asked"
1489 ? "to input the allophones. Use t
he ;":? "operator to continue the stri
ng on"
14'9 ? "the next input proMpt.":RETURN
1689 REM I01#1III:M;IIII ••• :I*'
1619 POSXTXON 2,16:GOSUB WAXT:? "IIiDO Y
OU WANT TO REUXEW THE PROGRAM?":GOSUB
YESNO
1629 XF YES=l THEN GOSUB GRAMMAR1:GOSU
B WAXT:GOSUB GRAHMAR2:GOSUB WAXT
1639 ? "IIiSETUP FOR VOCAL STRXNG OUTPUT
:11
1649 ? :? "PLACE A DXSK XN DRXUE"
1658 GOSUB WAn:? :? ".mJ:l:..:tpW-INCLUD
E DEVXCE AND DEVXCE":? "NUMBER XN FXLE
SPEC.":?
1669 ? "WHAT XS THE FXLESPEC TO BE USE
D FOR":? "OUTPUT OF YOUR CODE'"
1679 POKE 764,255:TRAP 1688:XNPUT FXLE
$:OPEN Ul,8,8,FXLE$:GOTO 1718

•• • II' I •

":POKE 82 2:RETURN

100 POKE 764,255:ERR=0:XNPUT U3,XNBUF$
:XF XNBUf$="Q" THEN GOTO QUXT
110 XNBUf$ CLEN CINBUF$) +U ="*" : H=USR CAD
RCMATCH$],ADRCALLO$),ADRCXNBUF$),ADRCO
UTBUF$)):Xf PEEK(1536)=1 THEN GOTO '0
120 XF H>258 THEN GOTO ERROR
138 Z=PEEK(128)+PEEKC12')*256:XF Z<)77
21 AND Z0 21'5 THEN GOTO 188: REM "T:"
DEVXCE NOT PRESENT
148 ? "Press to repeat voi
ce.":? "Press anll other kell to continu
e. 1I

158 OPEN U2, 8, 8, "T:":? U2; OUTBUF$ U, H)
:CLOSE U2:POKE 764,255
168 XF PEEK(764)=255 THEN GOTO 168
178 XF PEEKC764]=33 THEN GOTO 158:REM
-SPACE BAR
188 ? :? :? "WHAT WOULD YOU LXKE TO DO
?":XF ERR=8 THEN ? "S-~ VOCAL STRXN
G."
1'8 ? "E-l!!IIl VOCAL STRXNG.":? "R-lffiIiI3
lam VOCAL STRXNG.":POKE 764,255
299 Y=PEEK(764):XF Y=255 THEN GOTO 208
219 XF V=48 THEN POKE 1536,9:POKE 1537
,9:GOTO '9:REM RE-ENTER
229 XF V=42 THEN GOTO 2'9:REM EDXT
239 XF V<)62 OR ERR=l THEN POKE 764,25
5:GOTO 299
249 FOR Y=l TO H STEP 89:Z=Y+7':XF Z)H

THEN Z=H:REM -SAVE VOCAL STRXNG
245 ? Ul;LXNENUM;" ";VAR$;:XF Y=l AND
Z=H THEN GOTO 269
259 ? Ul;"C";Y; :XF ZOH THEN? Ul;",";
Z;
255 ? Ul;")";
268 ? Ul; "="; CHR$ (34) ; OUTBUF$ (Y, Z) ; CHR
$(34):LXNENUM=LXNENUM+l:NEHT Y
265 ? Ul; UNENUM;" IF PEEK U28l+PEEK U
2" *256="; T;" THEN OPEN U"; CHAN;", 8,8,
";CHR$(34);"T:";CHR$C34);
278 ? Ul;":? U";CHAN;";";VAR$;":CLOSE
U";CHAN:CLOSE U3:POKE 1537,8:GOTO 38
288 REM -EDXT VOCAL STRXNG
U8 GOSUB SCREEN:? "EDn ALLOPHONE STR
XNG:":? XNBUF$ U, LEN CXNBUF$) - U
398 POSXTXON 2,28:? CHR$(28);:GOTO 199
498 REM I01Y:lu:_illl;.':lQIIi
418 Y=PEEK(88)+PEEKC8')*256:XF PEEKCY+
2)=52 THEN GOTO 438:REM CHECK FOR SCRE
EN SCROLLING
428 GOSUB SCR
438 Z=USRCADRCERASE$),Y+48*1'):POKE 82
,2:POSXTXON 2~1':RETURN
688 REM I01Y;I!4iil.-1#1IIIQ
618 POKE 82,9:? "iii TALKER STRXNG EDn
OR-Copvr i ght 1'85.":? 'IDIlIlIlIlWil••
UJQiuJ:C. I'M••IIIIIIIIIIJ"
628 ? CHR$(28)f" PAl-19MS HH1-hell *
AE-act NG-anger":?" PA2-39MS HH2-h
oe *AO-song OR-for"
638 ? "PA3-58MS KK1-can AR-farM
OW-snow":? " PA4-198MS KK2-Skll AW-d
own OY-voice"
649 ? " PA5-299MS KK3-crane *AH-Iapel
PP-pow":? "BB1-rib NN1-thin AY-Sk
II SH-Ship"
659 ? "BB2-best NN2-no CH-chip *
SS-best":? "DD1-end RR1-read *EH-e
nd *TH-thin"
668 ? " DD2-do RR2-brain EL-ill *
UH-book":? "DH1-this TTl-parts EY-t
ra!JI VV-vest"
678 ? " DH2-bathe TT2-to *FF-food
WH-white":? " ER1-inner UW1-to *XH-
sit WW-we"
688 ? "ER2-burn UW2-food XV-see
HR-pair":? "GG1-gate YY1-cute JH-d
odge YR-hear"
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1688 ERR=PEEK(1'5):? CHR$(25Br.3)':IFERR
=165 THEN ? :? "1'II!#1:t:l~I.!IIt'" "
16'8 IF ERR<)165 THEN? :?" "I' -PL
EASE CORRECT AND RE-ENTER":? "FILESPEC
, ERROR NUMBER IS "JERR;","
1788 CLOSE U1:TRAP 48888:GOTO 1668
1718 TRAP 48888:ERR=8:? :? "WHAT STRIN
G VARIABLE NAME DO YOU WANT":? "TO USE

IN YOUR PROGRAM (PRESS 'jlj'IIil:I"
1715 ? "FOR DEFAULT NAME)";:INPUT INBU
F$:IF INBUF$="" THEN? "DEFAULT VAR, N
AME T$ CHOSEN,":GOTO 1758
1728 Y=LEN (INBUF$) : IF INBUF$ (1, 1) <"A"
OR INBUF$ (1, 1) )"Z" OR INBUF$ (Y) 0"$" T
HEN ERR=l
1738 IF ERR=l THEN ? CHR$ (253) J"NOT A
LEGAL STRING VARIABLE:":? :GOTO 1718
1748 VAR$=INBUF$
1758 TRAP 17'8:? :? "TO WHICH CHANNEL
SHOULD THE VOCAL":? "OUTPUT BE DIRECTE
D";:INPUT CHAN
1768 CHAN=INT(CHAN):IF CHAN)=l AND CHA
N<=5 THEN RETURN
1778 ? :IF CHAN<8 THEN? "CHANNELS 8,6
, AND 7 ARE RESERVED FOR THE COMPUTER
'S USE,"
1788 ? "PLEASE USE A CHANNEL BETWEEN 1

AND 5,":GOTO 1758
1n8 ? CHR$(253);"ILLEGAL INPUT-tr!ll ag
ain,":TRAP 48888:GOTO 1788
1888 REM WIO-t.4:u-Yll!lUJ3
1818 ? :? "Press Y for !lies or N for no
,":POKE 764,255

1828 IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 1828
1838 IF PEEK(764)=43 THEN YES=l:RETURN

:REM -YES
1848 IF PEEK(764)=35 THEN YES=8:RETURN

:REM -NO
1858 GOTO 1828
2888 REM I:rJ'-jlJJl'..mOilit4I1S.",.:tit1:til
1m
2818 ? :? "Press an!ll ke!ll to continue,"
:POKE 764,255
2828 IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 2828
2838 RETURN
2288 REM r.l,!IIr,.jl"jlr..'r.lj.....-;j;y:II:1']nl'~.02I1"':I~ij
2218 ERR=l:? CHR$(253);:IF X=512 THEN
GO TO 2258
2228 IF X=768 THEN GOTO 2268
2238 IF X<)256 THEN ? ",·.r.~r.ir.llr.IH~j~t~l~"'~I~~~lIw.mll~jl
[B":GOTO QUIT
2248 GOSUB SCREEN:? "I!IIilimjM-DELIMITER

MISSING:":GOTO 2278
2258 GOSUB SCREEN:? "1*';m;M-ILLEGAL A
LLOPHONE:":GOTO 2278
2268 GOSUB SCREEN:? "1*'jlJJjM-OUTPUT BU
FFER OVERFLOW:"
2278 ? INBUF$(l,LEN(INBUF$)-l):POKE 76
4,255:GOTO 188
2488 REM ri'!UI1'I'Ii1.r._JIir;~r.;Ir..r.II1r.;'l:ti1"";

2418 CLOSE Ul:CLOSE U2:CLOSE U3:END

~:~: ~~~ ~~'B'u'l~lP1\?l(~I~'~I~'~Ylil:8) VAR$
(28) , ALLO$ (68) , FILE! (28) : VAR$="T!"
3828 DIM MATCH$(488),ERASE$(38)
3838 SCREEN=418:SCR=618:TITLE=1818:GRA

ATARIUSERS'GROUPS
Pasadena Area Local Atari Computer Enthusiasts (PALACE)

220 N. Encinitas, Monrovia, CA 91016
Meetings; BBS; newsletter.

Pikes Peek Poke Atari Computer Enthusiasts (1\3ACE)
PO Box 9282, Colorado Springs, CO 80935
Meetings; newsletter. President: Eric Kowalski.

Gainesville Atari Group (GAG)
6733-B SW 5th Place, Gainesville, FL 32607-1706
Meetings; newsletter. President: Darin L. Delegal.

Mid-Florida Atari Computer Club (MFACC)
887 Benchwood Drive, Winter Springs, FL 32708-5114
Meetings; newsletter. President: Craig L. Kaplan.

Wells Atari Computer Owners (WACO)
505 Meadow Lane, Bluffton, IN 46714
Meetings; BBS: newsletter. President: James Davis.

Capital Hill Atari Owner's Society (CHAOS)
PO Box 16132, Lansing, MI 48901
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Leo Sell.

Long Island Atari Computer Enthusiasts (L1ACE)
PO. Box 382, Bellport, NY 11713
Meetings; newsletter. President: Mike Ferrara.

Atari Computer Enthusiasts (ACE)
3662 Vine Maple Drive, Eugene, OR 97404
Meetings; PO library; BBS; newsletter.
President: Kirt Stockwell.

White Rose Atari Computer Enthusiasts (WRACE)
2413 Carllyn Drive, York, PA 17403
Meetings; BBS.

West Texas Atari Users' Group (WTAUG)
8215 Goodnight Trail, Amarillo, TX 79110
Meetings. President: Pete Coombes.

San Angelo Atari Computer Enthusiasts (SAACE)
P.O Box 60993, San Angelo, TX 76906
Meetings; newsletter: Hardcopy!!
President: Joanne C. Miller.

Milwaukee Area Atari Users Group (MIL-ATARI)
PO Box 19858, West Allis, WI 53219-0858
Meetings; BBS.

Nanaimo Atari User Group
3326 Rock City Road #113
Nanaimo, British Columbia, V9T 3H6, Canada
President: Andy Barclay.

Merserside Atari Club (MAC)
24, Oakdene Rd., Liverpool
Merseyside, England L4 2SR, U.K.
ST Group; contact Mike Lynch.

ATTENTION USERS' GROUPS
If you would like your organization to be listed here, send information (and newsletter, if appropriate) to ANALOG Computing

Group Listing, PO Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603. ANALOG Computing is not responsible for errors in copy.
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COMPUTER CREATIONS
YOUR ATARI 8-BIT SUPPORT CENTER

[El Talker continued

4448B253D34E4EB24848B24FD241D25'D24747
B245CC4242B289,4'35

14 1995 DATA 22'B33313939294D415443482428
312C37382'3D2268A29668'5CACAD9FAAD9996
F91CA'99A292'D~3522
MMAR1=1219: GRAMMAR2=1419: SETU·P=1619: YE
SNO=1819:WAIT=2919
3949 ERROR=2219:QUIT=2419:T=7721
3959 REM -MACHINE LANGUAGE & DECODE ST
RINGS BELOW
3969 REM -ALLOPHONE DECODE STRING
3159 POKE ADRCMATCH$)+23',34:REM -PLAC
E QUOTATION MARK INTO STRING
3169 REM -WINDOW ERASE MACHINE CODE
31890UTBUF$=CHR$(9):OUTBUF$C248)=CHR$
(9):OUTBUF$C2)=OUTBUF$:POKE 1536,8:RET
URN
"" REM IQui4;"1.:0apw!fII)U11:!-b!ll A. A.
NOGAS

Listing 3.
BASIC listing.

•

8 REM TALKER STRING EDITOR DECODE AND
MACHINE LANGUAGE LISTER-b!ll A.A. NOGAS
1 REM Cop~right 1'86.
18 SUM=9:LINE=9:CHAR=1:DIM DATUM$(89),
HEH$(2),DAT$C758):? "I\iCHECKING DATA LI
NES:":? "Please stand b~."
29 READ DATUM$:IF DATUM$="H" THEil GOTO

" 79'39 READ CKSUM:FOR 1=1 TO LENCDATUM$) S
.. TEP 2:HEH$=DATUM$CI,I+1):GOSUB 129

49 SUM=SUM+BYTE:SOUND 9,BYTE,18,8:DAT$
CCHAR)=CHR$CBYTE):CHAR=CHAR+1:NEHT I
59 SOUND 9,9,9,9:IF SUM=CKSUM THEN SUM
=9:LINE=LINE+1:GOTO 29
69 ? :? "ERROR IN DATA LINE ";LINE+U9
9:? "Please check !IIour t~ping.":END
79 ? :? "INSERT A FORMATTED DISKETTE":
? "IN DISK DRIUE Ul.":? "Press an!ll ke~

to continue.":POKE 764,255
89 IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN GOTO 89
'9 OPEN U1,8,8,"D:MACHINE.LST"
199 ? "I\iCREATING MACHINE LANGUAGE":? "

, LISTING FILE.":? IIp I ease stand b!ll."
'H,119 ? U1;DAT$':CLOSE U1:END
,.,. 128 A=ASC (HEH! U, U ) -48 : IF A>' THEN A=
'. A-7

FeO; 139 BYTE=A*16: A=ASC (HEH$ C2, 2) ) -48 : IF A
>, THEN A=A-7r, 148 BVTE=BVTE+A:RETURN

VI 159 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE DATA BELOW
"1!1999 DATA 3339373929414C4C4F2428312C38
~ 312'3D225841B15941B25941B35941B45941B5
. 4FD'41D'45C84B,3482

1881 DATA 4BB359D94AC84E4EB14'C85454B2
5252B141D84DCD5454B14448B14'D'45D'4444
B15557B141CF41,4'8'
1982 DATA C15'5'B241C54848B14242B154C8
55C85557B222'B3339383929414C4C4F242838
322C313639.2'3D,355'
1883 DATA 2241D74444B24747B356D64747Bl
53C85AC85252B246C64B4BB24B4BB15ADA4EC7
4CCC57D758D257,4'58
1984 DATA C85'5'B143C84552B14552B24FD7

47
19
38
19
19
47
47
19

20

27

49
34
34

26
26
14

27
23
23
26
26
17

37
1.5
15
15

39
29

22
19
19
17
19

19
19

CALL

PRICES

FOR

HARDWARE

KYAN
26 Kyan Pascal
14 System Utilities
14 Atari Advance

LANCE HAFFNER
20 3 in 1 Football
20 'HICROLEAGUE

Baseball
16 General Hanager
16 Team Player Disk
20.MICROPROSE
14 Silent Service

F-15 Strike Eagle
35 Kennedy Approach
12 Conflict in Vietnam
13 Crusade in Europe
19 TOp Gunner
17 HINDSCAPE

Bob 'N' Wrestling
29 ·OSS
26 Action

Action Tool Kit
17 Basic XL
33 Basic XL Tool Kit
33 Dos XL
15 Basic XE
25 Hac 65

Hac 65 Tool Kit
18 SUBLOGIC
12 Flight Simulator II
20 Scenery-San Fran.
12 Scenery-Japan
20 Scenery'l thru .6
22 SUPRA
20 HPP 1150
20 Hicropr int

X-LENT
29 Typesetter
17 Rubber Stamp

Page Designer
99 Hegafont II

P.S. Interface
First X-lent Word
Processor

39 Hiniature Golf of.

29

49
29

29
49
59

ACCESS
Leaderboard Golf
Tournament Disk
Triple Pack

ACCOLADE
Hardball
Fight Night

ARTWORX
Bridge 4.0
Compubrldgo
Strip Poker
Female Disk

ATARI
Atariwriter Plus
Proofreader
Star Ra iders II
Silent Butler
Planetarium

BRODERBUND
Printshop
Printshop Companion
Printshop Graph.
Library 1,2,3

Syncalc (130XE)
synfileof.
Syncalc Template
Syntrend

DATASOFT
Alternate Reality
Hind Pursuit
Hercenary
Never Ending Story
Crosscheck
Theatre Europe
221 B Baker st.
Guns li nger

FIREBIRD
Pawn
Hach 2

HAPPY
Happy Enhancement

Printer Connection
U.S. Doubler wlo

Spartados
U.S. Doubler wi

Spartados
Rambo X/L
Sparta Dos Con

struction Set
R-Time 8
P:R: Connection

ICD

P.O. BOX 493· DAYTON, OHIO 45459
For information. order inquiries. or for Ohio orders (513) 435-'

Order Lines Open9 a.m. t09 p.m Man-Fri.. 10 a.m. 10" p.m. Sat.IEastefn Standard TIme) Minimum SloS per
cwder COO (add $3 00) Please specify computer system Call toll tree number to vetify prices and av;ulabllity
of product. PrICes and availability are subJeCt to change Wllhout notice We Ship COO to Continental US
Iddressesonly! P1ease include4% shiPlJll1gon all Hardwareordefslmln S4 001 Sottware and accesSOf.es add
53 00 s~ppmg and handling in Continental U.S. ACluallreight will be charged outSide U.S 10 rnclude Canada.
Alaska. Hawaii. Puerto Rico and APO Ohio residenls add 6% sales tax. Canadian orders 5% shipping. (Min
$5.00) All other foreign orders. ~ease add 1S% shipplng. (Min $10). For ImmedIate delivery send cashIer's
check. money order or direct bar*: transfers. Personal and company checks al10w 3 W!eks to clear Schoof
purchase orders welcome. Due to our low prices. all sales are rinal. NO CREDITS AU defecllve returns must
have a reiurn authorization number. Please call (513) 435·6868 to Obtain an RA_ or yoor return Will not be
accepted '0< replacement 0< repair CIRCLE #125 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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•

Listing 4.
Assembly listing.

;
;"T:" DEUICE HANDLER STARTS HERE

*= $lCFC
UECTAB .HORD OPEN-l

.HORD CLOSE-l

; GlUE PIA TIME
TO RESPOND
;RESTORE PORT
CONTROL REGISTER

;PORTA RESTORED
;GIUE PIA TIME
;CHECK RESPONSE
;RETURN STATUS

;5ET FOR INPUT

;GIUE PIA TIME

;RESET PORT CNTRL
;PORTA RE5TORED
; GlUE PIA TIME

;CLOSE SUCCES5FUL
;CHECK IF TIMEOUT
;NOT CLOSED
;ERROR TIMEOUT
:RETURN ERROR
;FLAG SUCCE5S
;RETURN STATUS

U4
PACTL
PIADLY
DEUCHK

SETCLK
PORTA
OUT
CKCLK
PUT2

START5 HERE
;SAUE OUTPUT DATA
; SET TIMEOUT
;DEUICE READY?
;BRANCH IF READY
;CHECK IF TIMEOUT
; CONTINUE
;CLEAR STACK

UTIMOUT ;5ET ERROR CODE
SET5TA ;5ET ERROR CODE
SETCLK ;5ET TIMER

;GET DATA
U155 ;IS IT EOL?
OUT2 ;NO, 5END DATA
U9 ;YE5, SO SILENCE
U63 ;CONUERT TO 6-BIT
5END ;5END DATA
DCHK3 ;CHECK RE5PON5E
IOCB+3,X ;5TORE STATU5

.,
LDA PACTL
;
ORA
STA
J5R
J5R
TAY
RTS

ROUTINE STARTS HERE
LDA U9 ;SIGNAL SILENCE
J5R PUT
J5R SETCLK ;SET TIMEOUT CNTR
LDA PACTL ;GET PORT CNTRL
AND U251 ;DATA LINES
STA PACTL
LDA U9
STA PORTA
J5R PIADLY
LDA PACTL
ORA U4
sTA PACTL
J5R PIADLY
LDA PORTA
BPL CLSAT
J5R CKCLK
BCS CLLOOP
LDY UTIMOUT
RT5
LDY Ul
RTS

.HORD NOFUNC-l ;GET NOT IMP

.HORD PUT-l

.HORD STATUS-l

.HORD NOFUNC-l
JMP INIT

ROUTINE STARTS HERE
LDA IOCB+19,X ;GET CMND CODE
CMP U8 ;OUTPUT ONLY?
BEQ OPEN2 ;YES,PERFORM OPEN
J5R CLOSE ;NO,ABORT OPEN
LDY UINUCOM ;SIGNAL INUALID
RTS ;RETURN ERROR
LDA PACTL ;GET PORT CONTROL
AND U251 ;SETUP TO PROGRAM
; DATA LINE5
STA PACTL
LDA U127
STA PORTA
J5R PIADLY

ROUTINE
PHA
J5R
LDA
BPL
J5R
BC5
PLA
LDA
BMI
J5R
PLA
CMP
BNE
LDA
AND
J5R
J5R
5TA

OPEN2

;
;OPEN
OPEN

CLLOOP

.,
;CLOSE
CLOSE

CLSAT

OUT

OUT2

.,
;PUT
PUT

PUT2

5ET5TA

~GET AND SPECIAL ROUTINES NOT
;IMPLIMENTED-ROUTINE 5TARTS HERE
NOFUNC LDA U9

LDY UNOTIMP ;NO FUNCTION
RT5 ;RETURN ERROR;D05 INIT UECTOR

; LO MEM POINTER
;50FTHARE TIMER 1
;RUN UECTOR
;O.S. LO MEM PNTR
;HANDLER TABLE
;1/0 CNTRL BLOCKS
;DOS INIT
;JOYSTICK PORTS
;PORT CONTROLLER
;HAIT HORIZ SYNC

EQUATE5
= $OC
= $89
= $9218
= $92E9
= $92E7
= $031A
= $9349
= $1549
= $D309
= $D392
= $D49A

CODES RETURNED
= 132 ;INUALID COMMAND
= 138 ;DEUICE TIMEOUT
= 146 ;NO FUNCTION IMP

1886 DATA 9986E8E919D9F8AE91868E8286'D
1886E8E8F9D9F8F8878A'D9986E8D9FAA'998D
95868D94868D98,4455
1887 DATA 968D8'968D9A96AC9386A298BICD
C'29F833C'22'B33313139294D415443482428
373'2C3135342',2'7'
1888 DATA 3D222CF92FC'2EF92BC'2FF927C'
3BF923C'2AF91FE993F998'D9896E8C838B9DA
AC8686BICD9'89,4763
188' DATA 'lCDA29886D4E886D569B8B18D97
06C88C8396A'998D9C968D9D968D8E96A298AC
8486BICF3022'B,4883
1819 DATA 33313230294D4154434824283135
352C3233302'3D2298'D9C96E8C838B9F42'7F
'09C86C88C9496,2'3'
1811 DATA A09896CD9C96D913AD8'96CD9096
D88BA08A86CD9E96D99338B921EE8596AD9596
C'41F90338B8B3,3511
1812 DATA AC9686BICD9'89'lCDA29986D4E8
E886D56922'B33313339294D41544348242832
33312C3338362',3717 .
1813 DATA 3D22BO'6AE9296AD9586C'20D092
8'40C'40D09338BOOB'D1996EE9286E8EOF8F9
3CAD8796C'2FD9,4885
1814 DATA 0338B92'C'29D998A'02'D199638
B815C'2CD908A'93'D199638B09'C'2ED92EA'
04'D1906EE22'B,3661
1815 DATA 33313439294D4154434824283339
372'3D220206E8E9F9F90'AD93968D060638BO
A4AC0606BICD9',3222
1016 DATA 80'lCDC8CC0396D9F4A29986D4A2
9386D569C'3BDOO'8E0196A'018D000669A'00
'010968D000685,4126
1817 DATA D5E886D4A4D488B'1906'lCBCOOO
D9F66022'B33313739294552415345243D2268
6885CC6885CBA',4677
1018 DATA 00A8'lCBC8DOFB8556A'028555A'
1385546022'B,2473
191' DATA X

;
;ERROR
INIJCOM
TIMOUT
NOTIMP

;"T:" DEUICE HANDLER FOR "CHEEP
; TALK" BY ANTHONY A. NOGA5
;Copyright 1'85 by ANALOG CORP..,.. ,
;5Y5TEM
D05INI
LOMEM
CLOCK
RUNIJEC
MEMLO
HATAB5
IOCB
DOSST
PORTA
PACTL
H5YNC
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.,
;ERROR
ERR!

5TA BUFIN,X
INX ;UPDATE COUNTER5
INY
SEC ;FLAG BRANCH
BC5 LOOPS ;ALHAYS TAKEN

-- INPUT BUFFER OUERFLOH
LDY OLDAL ;GET POINTER
LDA (INIJEC),Y ;FIR5T CHAR
ORA U128 ;CONUERT
STA (INUEC),Y ;STORE BACK
LDX U9 ;CLEAR F.P.

:rNx ----- -- -
INX ;2=ILLEGAL ALLO
STX ERRFG ;SET ERROR CODE
RT5.,

;PA55 BRANCH BACK TO GET2
GEU BCS GET2.,
;PERFORM ANY TRAN5LATION
STORE LDX OUTOFF

LDA ENCODE ;GET CODE COUNTER
CMP U34 ;ASCII QUOTATION?
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fC Talker continued

TAY STA DOSINI
RTS LDA IIINIT/256

i STA DOSINI+l
iSTATUS ROUTINE STARTS HERE .,
STATUS LDY IOCB+3,K iGET STATUS MEM LDA IIFINISH&$FF iRESET LO MEM. OF LAST OPERATION STA LOMEM,

RTS :RETURN STATUS STA MEMlO

fC Talker continued

BNE STORE2 iNO, NULL MATCH?
ORA U64 iCONUERT TO "b"

STORE2 CMP U64
BNE STORE3 iSTORE ALLO CODE
SEC
BCS DLOUT iNO OUTPUT

STORE3 STA BUFOUT,K iCODED ALLO
INC OUTOFF iUPDATE BUF PNTR
INK
CPK II$FO iBUFFER OUERFLOW?
BEQ ERR3 iGO ERROR ROUTINE

;NUM. OF ARGS
;HI BYTE WINDOW
;STORE ZERO PAGE
;LO BYTE WINDOW

iClEAR CHARACTER
;SET COUNTER
;CLEAR WINDOW
iUPDATE COUNTER
;IF NOT DONE

LOCATION
;SET CURSOR LOC

$CC

$CB
UO

($CB),Y

Listing 6.
Assembly listing.

STA CONTFG iCLEAR FLAG
STA ERRFG iClEAR ERRORS
INK iCONUERT OFFSET
STK FRO iSTORE lENGTH
LDY FRO iGET COUNT
DEY iUPDATE POINTER
lDA BUFOUT,Y iGET DATA
STA COUTUEC),Y iPUT INTO STR
CPY 110 ;ARE WE DONE?
BNE HOUBUF
RTS
.END

ROUTINE STARTS HERE*= $EOOO
PLA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
lDA
TAY
STA
INY
BNE lOOP

NEKT SCREEN
STA $56
LDA 112
STA $55
LDA 111'
STA $54
RTS

WANT
TO

SUBSCRIBE?

MOUBUF

•

;WINDOW ERASE - STRING EDITOR
;Cop!.'right 1'85
;
iERASE

iClEAR

•

LOOP

FOR COMMA
CMP UCOMMA
BNE DLOUT4
LOA 113 il00 MS silence
STA BUFOUT,K
SEC
BCS LPBK

FOR PERIOD
CMP UPERIOD
BNE DLOUT5
LOA U4 i200 MS silence
STA BUFOUT,K

.,
iPERFORM DELIMITER FUNCTIONS
iK = OFFSET INTO OUTPUT BUFFER
DLOUT LDA DELIM iRECOUER DELIMITR

CMP USLASH
BNE DLOUT2
SEC
BCS LPBK2

FOR SPACE
CMP USPACE
BNE DLoun
LDA 112 i50 MS silence
STA BUFOUT,K
SEC
BCS LPBK

.,
iCHECK
DLOUT2

i
iCHECK
OLOUT3

.,
iRETURN FOR NKT ALLOPHONE ROUTINE
LPBK :INC OUTOFF iMOUE OUTPUT PNTR

INK
CPK U$FO iBUFFER OUERFLOW?
BEQ ERR3

LPBK2 LDA INOFF
STA OLDAL iERROR OFFSET
SEC
BCS GEn

i
iERROR -- OUTPUT BUF OUERFLOW
ERR3 LOY OLDAL
LOOP7 LDA CINUEC) ,Y

ORA 11128
STA CINUEC) ,Y
INY
CPY INOFF iARE WE DONE?
BNE LOOP7 iNO, CONTINUE
LDK UO iF.P. REGISTER 0
STH FRO
LOK U3 iERROR CODE
STH ERRFG
RTS

.,
iCHECK
DLOUT4

i
iCONTINUATION OF DELIMITER FUNC
iCHECK FOR SEMICOLON
OLOUT5 CMP USEMI

BNE DLOUT6
STK OLOLEN iSET BUFF POINTER
LOA Ul
STA CONTFG iFL& ~ONTINUATION
RTS

i
iDELIMITER MUST BE * CEOl)
OlOUT6 lOA UO

STA BUFOUT,K i19 MS silence

It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·345·8112
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Panak
strikes!
Reviews ofthe latest
software

by Steve Panak

The amount and quality of software
available for Atari computers is simply
amazing.

Take a look at your favorite dealer's ti
tles. At least four baseball games ... three
football games ... two karate games ...
not to mention the vast fantasy collection.
Infocom's library has expanded beyond
my wildest expectations, and Electronic
Arts continues to pump out hits. Only ar
cade games dwindle in number (for
tunately, those that survive do so due to
superior quality).

The result of this explosion is that the
overall quality of games has increased
dramatically in the past year. There's less
junk, less chance of being rudely ripped
off. And the large selection makes it less
likely dealers will have to push bad stuff.
They have enough of the good. The mar
ket has become so diverisfied that virtu
ally anyone, regardless of how truly bland
or totally bizarre their tastes may be, can
find exactly what they want. As demon
strated by this month's games.

Warship
and
Battle Cruiser
by Gary Grigsby
SSI
1046 North Rengstorff Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
48K Disk $59.95 each

ANALOG COMPUTING

These two games
demonstrate specializa
tion better than any oth- \ .....
ers I could find. Written \.
ten by Gary Grisby, they de-
fine a whole new-and pos-
sibly undesirable-dimension \
in software. Though I doubt
that even the most rabid war
simulation enthusiast will want
both of these games, I'm certain \
the fanatic who knows just what he
wants won't be disappointed.

Both take place on the high seas, War
ship covering combat in the Pacific Ocean
during 1941-1945, Battle Cruiser taking
place in the Atlantic during both world
wars. Realistically, the only practical dif
ference between the two is in the nations
represented.

These advanced-level games offer an in
credible number of variables, resulting in
simulations so real you can smell the salty
sea air and hear the missiles sailing past
your ear. But, although advanced in lev
el, these games are designed to be sim
ple to play. They follow identical menu
structures which allow you to easily in
itiate and then control the simulation. The
first step is setting up-you choose the

REVIEWS

number of players (0-2), handicaps (five
settings), message delay (length of time
messages are displayed) and scenario.
Of course, you can choose to join a pre
viously stored game already in progress.

Allowing for a fair degree of custorni
zation, you are permitted to construct

scenarios, in addition to using those
included in each package (four in
Warship, eight in Cruiser). In set
ting up a scenario, you have de-

sign control over the map used and
general game conditions, such as time
and date (controlling visibility and avail
ability of certain war technology, respec
tively). Length, type and size of battle, as
well as a fog factor and repair ability, can
be preset. Finally, you're given full con
trol over the design of ships-type and
strength of armor and armament, speed
and seaworthiness, and starting positions.
After deployment, it's off to war.

Once battle has begun, unlike many of
their SSI predecessors, these two games
force you to keep track of only two phases:
the Order and the Action Phase. In a fur
ther simplification, you issue your orders
only from the former. If you've ever played
one of SSI's earlier games, you'll appreci
ate having to work with only one phase.
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~ Panak strikes! continued

Pressing 0 at any time stops the action
and moves you into the Order Phase,
which is also entered automatically after
two minutes. You control on one of two
levels, by division or by ship. From the
main "Map" menu, you choose divisions,
then ships to view and order. Each order
or function is performed via the keyboard,
and on-screen prompts ease the learning
of those key controls. Still, I would have
liked to control the action with the joy
stick, an option which could have easily
been supported.

The screen displays your ships and the
surrounding terrain-most often, open
sea. Message lines and ship/division data
appear on the bottom of the screen. The
graphics were rather spartan and unat
tractive, although messages were easy to
read. In fact, the most striking similarity
of these games is in their nearly identi
cal screen displays.

Of course, the resemblance of the two
is also apparent when you compare the
manuals. Except for slight differences,
portions of documentation covering game
design and control are virtually identical.
I mean, page for page. As for ship data,
Warship contains 79 ships, while Cruis
er contains 158 (79 for each world war).
There's enough similarity between ships
(identical ships are used, with identical
-although reversed - historical illustra
tions) to consider Warship a "subset" of
Cruiser. It's a natural assumption, con
sidering that the former takes place only
during World War I, while the latter en
compasses both wars.

I was also slightly disturbed by the fact
that some ships (which appeared in both
games and were identical in many
respects: name, type and illustration) had
different simulation values-such as ar
mor, armaments and, most disturbing, the
availability of radar. This brings to light
another shift in SSI simulations apparent
here: less basis in historical fact. While
previous SSI manuals have often includ
ed vast sections full of background infor
mation, these games contain little to no
historical data. Really, only the ships and
the passages on each scenario seem even
remotely tied to fact.

The manuals are organized to teach the
complex games quickly and easily, with
ample tables and charts. In fact, it's not
the difficulty of play which makes these
games advanced in level, but the degree
of realism supported. Numerous passages
in the manuals detail the calculations and
modifications applied to determine move
ment, firepower and damage. Studying
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these sections will put you on the bridge,
in full control of these ships-ready to
issue orders with confidence and ease,
and with complete knowledge of the im
plications of each command. But which
ships to command?

This brings me to a dilemma. Why two
games? Only one is necessary. Since the
only notable difference is in the ships,
why not make ship disks available? Costs
would be lower-and, at sixty bucks a
game, there's room to shave prices. There
seems little point in getting both games,
especially when you remember that each
lets you create scenarios of your own.
Don't get me wrong: both are good
games, with only a few rough spots. It just
seems somewhat deceptive to issue them
as two separate games without warning
of their similarity.

So, for those war buffs who feel ready
to tackle some advanced-level simulation,
Warship or Battle Cruiser should fill your
order. I say "or" because the similarities
make it likely that a purchaser of both
would surely feel slighted. But, even at
sixty bucks, either of these offerings is
quite a performer.

Solid Gold Software
by David Crane & Rob Fulop
ACTIVISION
P.O. Box 7287
Mountain View, CA 94039
48K Disk $14.95

It's been a long time since I've had an
arcade game. It's a dying breed, a fad
which our population (attention spans
reduced by MTv) quickly tired of. It's
been even longer since I heard of these par
ticular programs. But, in the arcade peak,
Pitfall and Demon Attack were very popu
lar games; I'd just never played them. Be
fore booting them up, I had to ask myself:
could these artifacts survive today; and
what is Activision doing, pumping out
this old scWock?

What Activision is doing is supplying
the market with yet another alternative.
Unfortunately, it's an alternative I'd rath
er not take. For, when these two came out,
little was required to make a game suc
cessful. Colorful, fast-moving graphics
was all we needed to satisfy an action
itch. While keeping this ancient tradition,
these games offer little more. In Pitfall,
Pitfall Harry must find his way through
the jungle, avoiding obstacles and pick
ing up treasures for points. In Demon At
tack, you're stranded on an ice planet,
blasting demons as they fall toward you
from the. sky.

Pitfall.

In each game, one or two may play, us
ing one or two sticks. These games look
like direct translations from the old 2600
cartridge-based games of eons ago. The
graphics are boxy, although quite color
ful. Pitfall seemed to cycle through the
same screens, the same conflicts, endless
ly. Jumping over rolling logs, running over
alligators, swinging over pits on a vine
over and over and over. It got old real fast.

Demon Attack, on the other hand, was
slightly better. You move left and right
across the bottom of the screen, while the
demons circle above you, dropping sear
ing streams of plasma energy. Get touched
by a stream, and it's allover. Demon At
tack also offers ten play options, combin
ing one or two players with tracer shots
(which can be controlled after they leave
your cannon, like guided missiles). Two
modes allow the two players to alternate
control of the same cannon.

Still, the games are little more than un
enhanced reincarnations of their former
selves. They're bare bones, lacking even
the most rudimentary of features, like a
pause key. So don't even ask for a high
game-save feature. To further raise frus
tration levels, you can't leave one game
for the other without rebooting. This im
plies that very little effort was put forth
for the reissue. Even the sparse manual
betrays the simplicity of the games.

So, overall, I cannot recommend Solid
Gold Software. Its games were dated and
boring, even in view of the low price.
And, while they were inarguably great at
original issue, they're now more at home
in a museum than in your software li
brary. Let's just let these old games rest
in peace. A
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48K Disk GRAPHICS

BBK
Artist

A graphics 7+ graphic arts program.

by Barry Kolbe and Bryan Schappel

By now most everyone has heard of ANTICS mode $OE.
This is commonly referred to as mode 7+. In this display
mode, you can make four-color pictures with a screen reso
lution of 160x192. Granted, this is no ST-but you can make
some pretty intricate drawings in this mode. Gust look at
Alternate Reality sometime.)

Now, unless you have an XL or XE, you can't access this
mode directly from BASIC. And who would want to make
a work of art with a program of PLOT and DRAWTO state
ments? This is where the BBK Artist comes in.

Fondly known as BKA, this program contains a menu
screen with twenty-five commands, twenty-one of which
are used to help create computer art. You can load in a
screen previously created with MicroIllustrator, Micro
Painter or Magniprint. You can create boxes, lines, circles/
ellipses, rays, plot text on the screen in any character set
you design (in any size you desire), and touch up your paint
ing with our "Enlarge" mode. This is a feature-packed offer
ing. Let's continue!

The entire program is joystick operated, using as little
keyboard input as possible. Just move the cursor over the
option you want and press the button. What could be
simpler?

Typing It In.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create the BBKART.

COM file on your disk. Please refer to the M/L Editor on
page 10, for instructions on keying in the data. Once the
typing has been done, refer to your DOS manual for instruc
tions on loading a binary file. You must have the BASIC car
tridge disabled to allow BKA to function properly. (On XL
or XE computers, press and hold down the OPTION key
while booting your system.)

As soon as you binary load the BBKART.COM file, you're
ready to go!
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You're presented first with the main menu of the program.
To select a command, just move the cursor over the option
you want and press the fire button.

The drawing commands.
Draw mode (Draw).
This simply allows you to perform "freehand" drawing,

in your current brush and fill pattern. You can roam freely
about the screen by moving the stick in the direction de
sired. To draw, simply hold the fire button down and move
the stick.

The following commands are what are known as "Rub
berband" mode commands. In this mode, you must first
move the cursor to the screen position at which you want
an endpoint (in the case of circles/ellipses, it's the center)
and press fire. Then the image you are working with can
be expanded or contracted on-screen without destroying
the already formed underlying graphics. When the image
is what you want, press fire again to make it permenant.

A note of caution: if you don't want a line to appear where
you're currently drawing one, press OPTION. The command
will abort, and you'll return to the main menu-no harm
done. Once a rubberband object is made "solid," it can't be
undone.

Lines (Line).
Using the stick, you will move a rubberband line around

on the screen. The final line is drawn from the starting point
to the current cursor position. When the line is just right,
press fire to make it permanent.

Circles/Ellipses (Circle).
After selecting the center position for a circle/ellipse, the

crosshairs you've been seeing will disappear. Move the stick
to expand the size of the ellipse. After you've made the el
lipse solid, the cursor reappears at the middle of the screen.

Boxes (Box).
This will create a rubberband box. Select the position

of one corner of the box and move the stick. The box can
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be stretched in any direction, and pressing fire makes it
permanent.

Rubberband Rays (Rays).
Rays are almost the same as Lines, except that they all

share the same starting point. This function is useful in
producing a circular starburst. Just press OPTION to return
to the main menu.

Screen enlargement.
Enlarge or Magnify (Nlarge).
This is one of the nicer commands in the BKA. It allows

you to view and change your work on a screen, with each
pixel blown up to a graphics-O-size character. The screen
is divided into two sections. The top contains an actual
size view of what's currently blown up on the bottom of the
screen.

You're free to move the cursor anywhere on-screen and
draw just as you did in the Draw mode. But, when you push
on one of the screen's edges, the screen will scroll. You may
think of Nlarge as being a window made of a magnifying
glass that you can move over your picture.

Naturally, the real-size view of your picture scrolls also,
but as you move from the left to the right of your picture,
the real-size window will jump along the top of the screen,
giving you a relative "feel" for where you are along the X
axis of your picture. When you enter this mode, you're in
the upper left corner of your picture.

Putting text on your screens.
The text commands are quite powerful. They allow you

put text on your screens, in any fill pattern, in any size,
in any font, anywhere!

Text Parameters (parms).
This allows you to set the parameters for the text-plotting

routines. First, you type in your text, twenty characters
maximum-all characters are acceptable, except DELETE
and RETURN. Next, you select the rotation of the text. Move
the stick in the direction you want the text to be drawn,
and hit fire. Finally, use the stick to determine the height

.and width of each plotted character. These numbers can be
set between 4 and 99. After this, you're returned to the main
menu.

Plot text [rext).
Using this command, you can plot the message defined

with Parms. Move the cursor to the location where you want
the lower left-hand corner of the first character to be, then
press fire. The text will be drawn in your current fill pat
tern-and only the character will be plotted, thus leaving
the background intact. Because of this feature, it's quite easy
to produce special effects, such as shadowed text.

To shadow text, make a large box filled with a light col
or, then plot the message in black. Next, select a different
color (say, red) and plot the text slightly to the upper right
of the black text. You have shadowed text-instantly. Look
out, DEGAS!

Hint #1. At the bottom of the draw screens is a line that
tells you the X,Y-coordinates of the cursor, the pattern num
ber you're working with and which reflection mode you're
in. When you plot the black text, write down the X,Y
coordinates, then use these numbers as a reference for plot
ting the next layer of text.
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HINT #2. To center or block right text, all you need is
a calculator. Take the length of your string and multiply it
by the width of your characters; this yields exactly how long
the plotted string will be. Now subtract this number from
159. To center the text, divide the remainder by 2. Now, just
move the cursor to the calculated X-coordinate and hit fire.
Voila, centered text. To block to the right, you just don't di
vide by 2. Use the same procedure to center text vertically
-multiply by the height and subtract from 191.

Load a new font (Font).
This lets you load in any 1024-byte character set. (These

sets can be designed using issue 16's Create-A-Font or one
of the COMPUTE! editors.) The program will give you a
directory of all the files on the disk with a .FNT extension.
To load a font (or any file) into BKA, follow the instruc
tions in the next section.

Loading flies.
The load screen is composed of two parts: the directory

screen and the load menu. First, get the file you want to
load on the directory screen, by using the "More" option
of the menu. When the name's on-screen, select the "Load"
option from the menu. At this point, the first filename in
the directory screen is highlighted; you may move this "cur
sor" to the filename you want to load, by using the joystick.
When the name of the file to be loaded is highlighted, just
press fire. The load will commence, and you'll be returned
to the main menu.

If the file you want to load isn't on this particular disk,
select the "Exit" option to return to the main menu.

If you selected Load by accident, there are two ways to
abort: (1) press OPTION; and (2) move the cursor either to
a blank line or to the "Free Sectors" line, and hit fire.

FIlling screen areas.
Fill (Fill).
When you select Fill, you enter the drawing screen. Move

the cursor to any point within the area you want to fill and
hit fire. The program will begin to fill over the area you
selected. The fill routine is good at going around corners
and finding "leaks" in your drawing. However, you may run
into a few problems.

Problem #1. Ifyou try to fill an entirely blank screen from
the center, the fill will start to expand - then suddenly stop.
This is because the routine ran into too many "critical
points." To continue the fill, move the cursor to another
blank portion and hit fire again. Another way around this
problem: start the fill from a corner.

Problem #2. If the fill pattern you're using contains one
of the colors you're filling over, the fill may also stop. (This
usually occurs when your fill pattern is striped.) Again, to
solve this problem, start the fill elsewhere.

Problem #3. You'll find it impossible to fill over a fill pat
tern. This is because the BKA fills over any color-until
it hits another color. At best, you will plot one point this
way.

Choosing a Fill Patternffexture [fxture).
BKA contains seventeen fill patterns: four solid colors,

twelve quilts and one user-definable pattern. When the
Txture box is clicked, the main menu dims and a wedge
shaped cursor at the bottom of the screen lights up. Move
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this cursor over the pattern you want to use and press fire.
You'll be returned to the main menu.

Defining a Texture (DeITxt).
This lets you define your own fill pattern. The user

defined pattern is to the far right of the screen (its default
is vertical blue bars). After clicking this box, you're asked
to enter the pattern data. Type four numbers (0 through 3)
and hit RETURN. If all goes well, the user pattern is rede
fined on the menu screen. The four numbers are the color
registers used to plot the pattern.

Here's an example: at the prompt, type 1122. When you
return to the screen, the last pattern will be made of alter
nating yellow and green horizontal stripes. To make the
stripes vertical, you would enter 1212. To make it a yellow
and green quilt, type 1221. Experiment a little.

Setting reflection modes.
Toggle Horizontal Reflection (Horz).
When you click on this box, a small arrow appears next

to "Harz," indicating that this reflection mode is on. It re
flects each point plotted about the Y-axis. All of the reflec
tion modes work with text, lines, circles, etc.

To turn off a reflection mode, click it again or select an
other reflection mode.

Toggle Vertical Reflection (Vert).
Selecting this mode reflects each pixel written to the

screen about the X-axis. This gives interesting effects. Text
is plotted as a mirror image, looking much like the reflec
tion of trees in a lake. Try it.

Toggle Four-way Reflection (Four).
This mode reflects every point into each of the four quad

rants of the screen. When used with text, you get undesir
able results. Try it to find out why.

Extras.
Selecting a Brush (Brush).
BKA contains eight different "brushes" you can paint

with. When you click this box, the brush line will light up.
Move the black cursor until it's over the brush you want,
and press fire. You'll return to the main menu.

Changing a color (SetClr).
There are two steps to changing a color. First, you must

choose a register to change, by moving the cursor over the
"Color n" and pressing fire. Now, move the stick up or down
to change luminance, and right or left to change hue. Press
the fire button when the color you want is reached.

Erasing your work (Erase).
When you click this, you're transferred to another screen

that asks if you're sure. If you click the yes half of the
prompt, your picture is erased. Otherwise, nothing happens.

Oops (Undo).
You accidentally said yes to an erase, or you filled some

thing you shouldn't have. Well, just Undo it. When you click
this, your last action is undone. There's one exception, of
course. Any rubberband object, once made solid, can't be
undone. If you don't like a rubberband object, press OP
TION to abort.

Let's take a look (View).
This lets you look at your beautiful art. It's used to see

what an Undo did-if you don't like the picture after the
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Undo, simply Undo it. To return to the menu, press the fire
button again.

Rainbow effects (Rainbw).
This will "rainbow" the last changed color register, in all

256 glorious colors. If you haven't changed a color, Rain
bow will work on the background color. To Rainbow an
other color, use SetColor to select a color register, and hit
fire twice.

Picture I/O.
Saving your work (Save).
All you do here is supply a name and hit RETURN. The

picture will be saved in compacted MicroIllustrator format
with a .PIC extension. Be careful: you aren't asked if you
want to replace a file that already exists on the disk.

Loading a MicroIllustrator picture (Koala).
This will give you a directory of all the files on the disk

with a .PIC extension. Follow the instructions under Font
to load a file. You use this command to load a file saved
with BKA, too.

Loading a MicroPainter picture (Micro).
This works the same way Koala does, except you get a

directory of all files with a .MIC extension.
Loading a Magniprint picture (Magni).
This option was put in for a friend of mine (it also fills

the menu), but it lets you load a picture from a Magniprint
disk-or any graphics 7+ or 8 picture saved from BASIC
with the SCSAVE.LST file on the Magniprint disk. An ex
tension of .MP is used for Magniprint files.

That sums up the commands ... Let's take some notes.
Words to the wise.

Note 1. It would be a good idea to type in the Picture
Storage Techniques program from ANALOG Computing's
issue 50. This allows you to use pictures generated with
BKA in your own programs.

Note· 2. When you're in any drawing mode, you can use
the arrow keys to finely move the cursar to a specific screen
position. This affords you maximum control over the cur
sor, though it is slow.

Note 3. When drawing on the screen, press SELECT to
change the intensity of the cursor. This is useful if you're
drawing over a light background.

Note 4. Pressing TAB while either in Nlarge or on the
Draw screen changes your current fill pattern to the next
in line. After you pass number 16, you're returned to O.

Note 5. When setting text parameters, it's a good idea to
keep these things in mind: if you set the height/width of
a character below 8, some pixels are "knocked out." When
the numbers are above 8, some of the characters' definitions
are repeated, making the characters a little chunky. Use
Nlarge to touch them up. Setting the height/width to 8 gives
you graphics-1-size characters; setting the height to 16 and
width to 8 yields graphics-2-size characters.

Note 6. The text routine can plot all characters, includ
ing inverse and control characters. Ifyou don't load in a spe
cial font of your own, the standard ROM set is used.

You will notice that, when you enter text, what you're
typing is appearing in your character set-but the prompt
is in the ROM set.

Note 7. The circle/ellipse routine has one limitation: the
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radius of your circle/ellipse must be less than 63. This isn't
so bad, seeing as an ellipse that big almost fills the screen!

Well folks, that's all. I can't think of anything I left out.
And if I did forget something, I'll see you in Reader com
ment. Happy drawing! ~

Barry Kolbe is a mathematics teacher in Madison, WI.
He uses the Atari to demonstrate graphing in his classroom.
His former student, Bryan Schappel, is studying Computer
Science at the University of Wisconsin.

Listing 1.
MIL Editor data.

1008 DATA 255,255,49,42,1",75,76,22,6
8,8,6,14,28,56,112,'6,'416
1819 DATA 9,0,'6,112,56,28,14,6,9,9,24
,24,231,24,24,9,65'1
1029 DATA 9,0,0,9,60,69,69,0,9,9,24,24
,24,24,24,9,3669
1939 DATA 9,0,9,9,24,9,9,9,9,9,9,9,21'
,0,9,9,3"7
1949 DATA 9,0,16,62,126,62,16,9,9,81,8
2,82,82,82,82,82,"02
1059 DATA 82,82,82,82,82,82,82,82,82,8
2,82,82,82,82,82,82,2292
1060 DATA 82,82,82,82,82,82,82,82,82,8
2,82,82,82,82,82,82,2212
1079 DATA 6',124,128,128,128,128,128,1
28,128,128,128,128,128,128,189,232,855
1989 DATA 22',128,162,162,171,128,161,
242,244,233,243,244,128,128,128,128,4'
36
10'9 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,
128,124,124,128,128,226,24',154,128,17
89
1109 DATA 162,225,242,242,24',128,171,
23',236,226,22',128,225,238,228,128,86
'21119 DATA 162,242,24',225,238,128,17',
227,232,225,240,240,22,,236,128,128,85
37
1120 DATA 124,'9,82,82,82,82,82,82,82,
82,82,82,82,82,82,82,2339
1139 DATA 82,82,82,82,82,82,82,82,82,8
2,82,82,82,82,82,82,2282
1140 DATA 82,82,82,82,82,82,82,82,67,8
6,36,114,'7,11',0,9,246
1150 DATA 6,5,46,198,'7,114,103,101,6,
5,44,195,119,191,9,0,'126
1169 DATA 6,5,35,195,114,",108,101,6,
5,34,111,129,9,9,9,77"
1179 DATA 66,86,48,'7,114,10',115,9,6,
5,52,191,129,116,9,0,'041
1180 DATA 6,5,38,111,119,116,0,9,6,5,3
8,195,198,198,0,9,76'8
11'9 DATA 6,5,59,'7,121,l15,O,~,66,86,

49,111,114,122,9,9,'455
1299 DATA 6,5,54,191,114,116,9,9,6,5,3
8,111,117,114,9,9,891'
1219 DATA 6,5,52,129,116,117,114,191,6
,5,36,191,192,52,129,116,2172
1229 DATA 66,86,34,114,117,115,194,9,6
,5,51,191,116,35,198,114,1338
1239 DATA 6,5,37,114,'7,115,191,9,6,5,
53,119,199,111,9,9,8556
1249 DATA 6,5,54,195,101,11',9,9,66,86
,59,'7,195,119,'8,11',2594
1259 DATA 6,5,51,'7,118,191,9,9,6,5,43
,111,'7,198,'7,9,'149
1269 DATA 6,5,45,195,",114,111,9,6,5,
45,'7,193,119,195,9,4
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1270 DATA 66,86,9,72,0,6,5,9,73,9,6,5,
9,74,0,6,3782
1289 DATA 5,0,13,9,6,5,0,79,9,6,5,9,71
,9,6,5,3152
12'9 DATA 9,76,9,6,5,0,75,9,66,86,163,
23',236,23',242,128,223
1399 DATA 148,128,6,5,35,111,108,111,1
14,8,16,8,6,5,35,111,7878
1318 DATA 198,111,114,0,17,0,6,5,35,11
1,108,111,114,9,18,8,7846
1329 DATA 66,86,0,49,117,101,0,34,108,
'7,",197,9,9,9,0,74'6
1339 DATA 16,16,0,9,9,6,5,0,0,0,44,117
,18',195,119,'7,'426
1349 DATA 110,",101,9,16,16,9,9,66,9,
0,5,85,85,170,170,346
1350 DATA 175,255,255,86,0,0,36,101,10
2,105,119,101,0,52,101,120,2757
1360 DATA 116,45,111,100,101,0,48,'7,1
14,'7,19',101,116,191,114,115,47'5
1379 DATA 0,0,66,86,36,195,114,26,9,0,
0,0,0,6,5,49,4527
1389 DATA 103,116,26,0,16,24,0,6,5,55,
199,116,26,8,16,24,6114
13'0 DATA 8,9~66,9,0,9,9,56,26,9,16,16
,16,8,8,57,3758
1400 DATA 26,0,16,16,16,0,0,48,52,46,2
6,0,16,16,0,8,3648
1410 DATA 50,37,38,44,26,9,13,0,0,0,9,
'5,'2,'4,'3,40,7732
1420 DATA 202,148,70,0,9,19,4,9,8,146,
68,162,6,6,6,6,6716
1439 DATA 1,11,21,31,1,6,11,16,21,26,3
1,36,54,74,'4,114,8080
1440 DATA 134,154,174,1'4,60,68,76,84,
'2,100,198,116,124,132,140,148,7428
1450 DATA 156,164,172,180,188,0,9,0,8,
0,85,85,178,179,255,255,8560
1469 DATA 68,68,136,136,294,284,192,19
2,11',11',187,187,34,34,34,34,4'24
1470 DATA 294,284,17,17,153,153,136,13
6,51,51,8,9,9,9,9,9,68'3
1488 DATA 9,8,85,85,178,179,255,255,17
,17,34,34,34,34,153,153,4536
14'9 DATA 221,221,238,238,68,68,294,29
4,153,153,192,192,221,221,221,221,56'8
1500 DATA 51,51,9,9,9,9,9,9,9,1,1,1,1,
2,2,2,178'
1519 DATA 2,3,3,3,3,1,9,9,1,2,9,0,2,3,
0,0,1657
1529 DATA 2,1,2,2,1,1,3,3,1,2,3,3,2,9,
2,1,1764
1539 DATA 9,9,2,3,9,3,9,2,1,9,1,1,2,2,
1,3,1731
1549 DATA 1,2,9,3,1,9,3,9,3,64,9,32,'6
,32,64,9,52'9
1559 DATA '6,255,127,63,31,15,7,3,1,13
,40,54,38,112,112,112,'868
1568 DATA 66,197,42,2,2,139,112,7',9,4
2,66,11,43,7',9,42,77'5
1579 DATA 66,51,43,7',9,42,66,'1,43,7'
,9,42,66,131,43,7',"97
1580 DATA 0,42,66,171,43,207,0,42,112,
7',9,42,66,211,43,207,4418
15'0 DATA 0,42,112,7',0,42,66,35,44,7'
,9,42,48,7',9,42,7412
1609 DATA 66,251,43,7',9,42,224,0,7',9
,42,72,75,44,72,75,341
1610 DATA 44,112,78,247,44,14,78,247,4
4,14,78,247,44,14,78,247,6174
1620 DATA 44,14,78,247,44,14,78,247,44
,14,78,247,44,14,78,247,5'88
1639 DATA 44,297,0,42,65,15',45,32,112
,112,78,0,'2,14,14,14,8'18
1640 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,3544
1650 DATA 112,72,9,6,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8
,8,8,8,2'38
1669 DATA 8,8,8,8,8,8~136,66,14,,44,65
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,25,46,112,112,112,1742
1670 DATA 112,112,112,7',8,42,66,85,44
,7',8,42,112,7',8,6,8488
1688 DATA 15,15,15,15,15,15,15,112,7',
9,42,66,117,44,7',8,8283
16'8 DATA 42,65,7',46,112,112,112,112,
112,112,7',8,42,66,6,47,584
1708 DATA 7',8,42,112,7',8,42,66,38,47
,7',9,42,112,48,7','34'
1718 DATA 8,6,15,15,15,15,15,15,15,65,
118,46,112,112,112,112,1348
1728 DATA 7',8,42,66,78,47,7',8,42,48,
66,9,6,2,2,2,5126
1738 DATA 2,2,2,2,48,7',8,42,66,182,47
,7',0,42,65,158,"79
1749 DATA 46,112,112,112,112,7',8,42,6
6,134,47,7',9,42,48,7',135
1759 DATA 9,42,66,38,47,7',9,42,112,7'
,9,6,15,15,15,15,5'6'
1768 DATA 15,15,15,65,1'5,46,112,112,1
12,112,112,112,112,112,7',9,3'54
1779 DATA 42,66,166,47,7',9,42,48,7',8
,42,66,1'8,47,7',0,85
1789 DATA 42,65,232,46,86,51,'7,118,19
1,9,38,195,108,191,9,9,5'6
17'9 DATA 6,5,38,111,114,19','7,116,26
,43,111,'7,108,'7,9,38,1614
1899 DATA 185,108,191,66,86,37,119,116
,101,114,8,36,'7,116,'7,8,185'
1818 DATA 8,9,8,6,5,50,37,52,53,59,46,
9,116,111,9,37,7'71
1829 DATA 129,195,116,66,86,44,111,'7,
199,9,38,195,198,191,8,9,495
1830 DATA 6,5,38,111,114,10','7,116,26
,9,9,9,9,9,0,8,546'
1849 DATA 8,9,9,66,86,45,111,114,191,8
,9,9,9,9,6,5,5572
1859 DATA 44,111,'7,199,9,9,8,9,6,5,37
,129,105,116,9,9,7747
1869 DATA 9,9,8,66,86,52,191,120,116,1
17,114,191,9,36,191,192,2864
1870 DATA 195,119,191,9,6,5,48,105,",
107,0,29,9,35,111,108,'818
1889 DATA 111,114,115,66,86,9,9,9,9,9,
9,37,114,'7,115,101,'883
18'9 DATA 9,57,111,117,114,9,48,195,"
,116,117,114,181,9,9,9,579
1'00 DATA 9,9,9,66,86,46,111,9,8,8,9,9
,9,9,9,9,3647
1'19 DATA 9,9,8,6,5,57,191,115,9,9,9,9
,9,9,0,0,3'28
1'29 DATA 9,9,9,66,35,194,'7,114,9,38,
111,119,116,0,43,111,1424
1'39 DATA '7,198,'7,8,38,195,198,191,4
5,195,",114,111,48,'7,195,4089
1'40 DATA 119,116,45,'7,183,118,195,48
,114,195,119,116,46,79,78,84,386'
1'59 DATA 155,46,89,73,67,155,46,77,73
,67,155,46,77,80,155,14,3186
1'69 DATA 1',24,2',48,48,48,48,239,249
,250,4,47,47,47,48,1,2283
1'79 DATA 12,22,6',32,83,6',67,168,1'8
,233,236,22',243,249,22',227,7'81
1'89 DATA 186,169,169,212,22',248,244,
245,242,22',186,160,169,169,169,169,78
2'
1"9 DATA 212,22',248,244,186,57,48,67
,48,77,48,174,50,11,51,236,5687
2000 DATA 50,46,52,16',1,133,179,16',1
18,141,48,2,16',46,141,4',5083
2010 DATA 2,32,126,56,32,259,48,173,22
4,75,291,155,240,11,32,145,8'6'
2020 DATA 48,16',8,32,157,73,32,240,61
,32,147,73,76,235,72,166,7391
2030 DATA 170,18',33,48,133,161,18',37
,48,133,162,162,0,160,8,18',6871
2049 DATA 224,75,157,',75,291,155,249,
3,232,298,243,177,161,157,',2112
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2050 DATA 75,201,155,240,4,232,200,298
,243,'6,173,37,228,72,173,36,1965
2069 DATA 228,72,'6,166,119,18',41,48,
133,161,18',45,48,133,162,169,8'41
2079 DATA ',177,161,153,'1,47,136,16,2
48,16',158,141,48,2,16',46,6629
2080 DATA 141,4',2,32,126,56,32,147,13
,16',6,76,157,73,16',8,3742
28'9 DATA 178,157,9,6,232,288,259,'6,1
69,9,32,149,55,168,8,132,6183
2188 DATA 212,162,19,16',32,32,195,58,
232,224,32,298,248,162,9,134,'785
2119 DATA 171,16','5,32,'7,58,32,188,4
8,166,171,281,155,249,51,281,1334
2129 DATA 126,288,16,224,8,248,232,16'
,32,32,'7,58,282,32,'7,58,5859
2139 DATA 76,17,4',164,231,298,14,41,1
27,291,32,144,219,291,'6,248,1'2'
2148 DATA 286,291,123,176,292,228,212,
248,1'8,157,224,75,32,'7,58,232,2675
2158 DATA 208,18',157,224,75,16',8,133
,231,16',32,16,'7,58,32,114,5'66
2168 DATA 4',2',13',45,166,173,'6,32,1
14,4',2',143,45,166,173,'6,6251
2178 DATA 72,42,42,42,42,41,3,134,173,
179,184,41,15','6,16',42,5688
2188 DATA 141,224,75,16',155,141,225,7
5,76,145,48,16',8,133,178,32,1888
21'8 DATA 248,48,32,128,4',76,166,4',1
6',1,288,241,16',2,298,231,1237
2298 DATA 16',3,288,233,32,1'7,48,16',
8,133,174,133,175,32,248,4','828
2218 DATA 32,68,59,173,132,2,248,46,17
3,128,2,281,15,248,244,281,1562
2228 DATA 11,288,19,1'8,174,16,22,16',
2,133,174,288,16,281,7,288,8154
2238 DATA 226,238,174,165,174,281,3,28
8,4,16',8,133,174,32,248,4',83'5
2248 DATA 32,18,6',76,181,4',165,174,2
81,2,288,3,76,147,73,281,8875
2258 DATA 1,248,33,76,178,4',16',182,1
68,47,162,32,32,216,55,166,7314
2268 DATA 174,18',4',48,178,168,7,18',
192,47,',128,157,182,47,232,7431
2278 DATA 136,16,244,'6,32,167,57,173,
224,75,201,155,288,1,'6,32,8886
2288 DATA 145,48,16',4,32,157,73,48,1'
,165,170,18,178,18','3,48,5871
22'8 DATA 141,68,58,18','4,48,141,61,5
8,32,255,255,32,147,73,76,7118
2308 DATA 235,72,16',8,133,176,133,165
,16',6,133,166,165,175,248,1,485
2318 DATA '6,32,248,48,162,32,16',5,15
7,66,3,16',224,157,68,3,5'1'
2328 DATA 16',75,157,6',3,16',2',157,7
2,3,16',8,157,73,3,32,2831
2338 DATA 86,228,16,3,238,175,'6,168,4
,185,231,75,217,52,48,288,8
2348 DATA 5,136,16,245,238,175,168,8,1
85,224,75,32,'6,4',145,165,8828
2358 DATA 298,1'2,13,288,243,165,165,2
4,105,16,133,165,144,2,239,166,"11
2368 DATA 238,176,165,176,201,16,248,3
,76,86,58,'6,162,32,16',7,53'3
2370 DATA 157,66,3,16',8,157,68,3,157,
72,3,16',4,157,73,3,2373
2388 DATA 16',37,157,6',3,32,86,228,76
,147,73,162,32,16',7,157,6383
23'8 DATA 66,3,16',8,157,72,3,157,73,3
,76,86,228,132,172,32,5'22
2498 DATA 205,59,48,3,164,172,'6,184,1
04,'6,32,'7,52,48,23,32,1834
2410 DATA 285,58,48,18,141,1'7,44,168,
0,32,223,58,48,8,153,1'3,58'8
2420 DATA 44,288,1'2,3,208,243,76,147,
73,32,131,78,16',8,133,177,7'48
2438 DATA 133,17',133,181,133,183,16',
12',133,178,133,188,133,182,24,185,'3'
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2440 DATA 30,133,184,160,0,32,223,50,1
53,224,75,200,1'2,27,208,245,2837
2450 DATA 160,4,185,237,75,153,1'3,44,
136,16,247,173,231,75,133,187,2334
2460 DATA 208,6,32,'7,52,76,147,73,160
,0,132,188,132,186,132,1'0,"81
2470 DATA 32,223,50,24,42,38,1'0,74,13
3,185,206,10,32,223,50,133,7425
2480 DATA 186,32,223,50,133,185,165,1'
0,240,32,32,223,58,145,161,166,1688
24'8 DATA 187,224,2,288,6,32,22,52,76,
128,51,32,176,51,1'8,185,65'6
2588 DATA 288,232,165,166,248,1'8,1'8,
186,16,224,32,223,58,133,18',165,3872
2518 DATA 16',145,161,166,187,224,2,28
8,6,32,22,52,76,164,51,32,3'54
2528 DATA 176,51,1'8,185,286,233,165,1
86,248,162,1'6,186,16,225,165,181,6132
2538 DATA 24,185,88,133,161,165,182,18
5,8,133,162,165,161,1'7,183,288,4841
2540 DATA 44,165,182,1'7,184,288,38,16
5,186,206,35,238,188,165,17',24,2742
2558 DATA 105,48,133,181,165,188,185,8
,133,182,165,183,24,105,48,133,6836
2568 DATA 163,165,184,185,8,133,184,23
8,17',208,2,238,180,'6,1'8,186,4186
2578 DATA 165,17',133,181,133,183,165,
180,133,182,24,105,30,133,184,165,767
2580 DATA 177,24,105,40,170,165,176,10
5,8,1'7,162,208,224,228,161,288,5821
25'0 DATA 220,104,104,'6,230,181,208,2
,230,182,165,178,24,185,38,178,215
2688 DATA 165,177,228,182,208,1",1'7,
181,288,1'5,240,22',32,285,58,48,3686
2618 DATA 8,281,14,248,5,201,24,248,1,
'6,168,3,32,223,58,136,6578
2628 DATA 16,258,168,8,32,223,58,153,1
'3,44,208,1'2,5,206,245,168,2561
2638 DATA 283,32,223,58,136,288,258,16
0,78,32,223,58,136,16,258,162,1133
2640 DATA 32,16',7,157,66,3,16',8,157,
68,3,16',12',157,6',3,4382
2658 DATA 16',8,157,72,3,16',38,157,73
,3,76,86,226,173,132,2,6826
2668 DATA 248,13,32,224,71,32,',6',32,
234,61,288,248,16',1,8,6584
2678 DATA 32,177,6',48,'6,166,141,18',
6,76,133,128,18',288,76,133,'754
2688 DATA 12',165,148,72,41,3,178,184,
74,74,168,136,73,3,178,177,7375
26'8 DATA 128,282,48,5,74,74,76,17',52
,41,3,'6,32,1'6,6',32,2'34
2788 DATA 63,68,32,127,52,286,6,32,213
,52,76,1'6,52,16',255,141,41 .
2718 DATA 252,2,'6,16',8,133,284,168,1
,165,148,153,136,77,133,282,544
2728 DATA 133,1'6,165,141,153,136,78,1
33,283,133,1'7,132,205,32,152,53,644
2738 DATA 133,1'5,166,218,224,4,176,5,
1'7,1'6,208,1,'6,32,174,53,8214
2748 DATA 185,136,77,133,1'6,185,136,7
8,133,1'7,173,31,208,201,6,208,2804
2750 DATA 3,76,183,53,230,1'6,165,1'6,
281,160,176,8,32,152,53,208,623
2768 DATA 3,32,138,53,1'6,1'6,1'6,1'6,
165,1'6,201,255,248,6,32,152,340'
2770 DATA 53,208,3,32,130,53,238,1'6,2
30,1'7,165,1'7,201,1'2,176,8,3610
2780 DATA 32,152,53,206,3,32,130,53,1'
8,1'7,1'8,1'7,165,1'7,201,255,5'40
27'0 DATA 240,6,32,152,53,208,3,32,130
,53,1'8,205,240,4,200,76,'270
2800 DATA 2,53,164,204,240,7',132,205,
185,136,60,153,136,78,165,136,2006
2810 DATA 7',153,136,77,136,286,241,16
0,1,16',8,133,204,76,2,53,66'5
2820 DATA 32,174,53,230,204,240,55,164
,204,165,1'6,153,136,7',165,1'7,4415
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2830 DATA 153,136,68,164,172,'6,32,163
,53,32,151,52,164,172,1'7,1'5,812
2848 DATA '6,132,172,165,1'6,133,148,1
65,1'7,133,141,'6,32,163,53,32,8265
2858 DATA 6',73,164,172,'6,165,283,133
,141,165,282,133,148,'6,32,183,158'
2869 DATA 53,184,104,'6,16',8,133,177,
16',12',133,178,16',8,133,17',475
2879 DATA 16','7,133,188,162,2',168,8,
177,177,145,17',288,288,24',230,648'
2860 DATA 176,230,168,282,16,242,'6,16
',0,133,17',16',12',133,188,16',26'2
28'0 DATA 8,133,177,16','7,133,178,208
,21',165,234,281,2,144,33,32,212
2'89 DATA 34,54,165,287,72,165,20'i72,
16',1'1,56,22',20',133,28',16',4'67
2'19 DATA 1'1,56,22',207,133,207,32,34
,54,104,133,20',104,133,207,'6,463
2'28 DATA 165,207,1'7,20',176,',166,16
5,28',56,22',207,76,56,54,164,1806
2'38 DATA 20',165,207,56,22',20',24,18
5,2,178,224,1'2,144,2,162,1'1,15'3
2'40 DATA 1'2,8,240,1,136,165,280,76,1
33,162,165,6,76,133,161,56,8763
2'50 DATA 233,8,133,163,165,162,233,12
',133,164,165,163,24,105,0,133,'212
2'68 DATA 163,165,164,105,'7,133,164,1
60,3',177,163,145,161,136,16,24',1'51
2'70 DATA 165,163,24,185,48,133,163,14
4,2,230,164,165,161,24,185,48,7"0
2'80 DATA 133,161,144,2,238,162,282,22
4,255,286,220,'6,32,1'6,6',32,1657
2"0 DATA 63,68,32,1'8,53,32,127,52,20
6,13,32,152,5',32,161,5',4575
3000 DATA 286,22,32,234,61,208,6,32,23
3,53,76,207,52,173,132,2,71'2
3018 DATA 2~8,i~5;32,177,6,,76,148,54,
32,224,71,32,138,5',165,208,8877
3020 DATA 133,150,165,20',133,151,32,6
6,71,76,175,54,16',12,141,28',8'83
3030 DATA 44,173,132,2,248,40,173,120,
2,201,7,206,11,164,210,200,825
3040 DATA 1'2,17,206,15,168,8,248,11,2
01,11,288,224,164,210,136,16,761
3050 DATA 2,160,16,132,210,32,4,55,32,
18,6',76,206,54,78,20',5745
3068 DATA 44,'6,165,218,10,10,168,162,
0,185,71,45,14',1'8,200,232,1605
3070 DATA 224,4,208,245,'6,32,253,6',1
6',1'5,141,46,2,16',46,141,8837
3080 DATA 4',2,16',57,141,47,2,160,2,3
2,140,55,160,4,32,1,131'
30'0 DATA 4',173,224,75,201,155,208,1,
'6,160,0,185,224,75,201,155,1"7
3100 DATA 240,246,41,127,56,233,48,46,
23',201,4,176,235,153,224,75,2'35
3110 DATA 208,1'2,4,208,230,160,8,32,1
23,55,141,27,45,141,26,45,4105
3120 DATA 160,2,32,123,55,141,66,45,14
1,67,45,160,3,185,224,75,7358
3130 DATA 153,135,45,136,16,247,76,4,5
5,165,224,75,18,18,25,225,6312
3140 DATA 75,133,211,10,10,10,10,5,211
,'6,185,87,48,133,163,185,8203
3150 DATA 88,48,133,164,16',187,133,23
6,32,240,48,133,231,168,177,163,4605
3160 DATA 132,84,32,105,58,200,1'2,11,
208,244,'6,32,1",6',32,177,'515
3170 DATA 6',173,132,2,208,251,76,18,6
',32,1",6',32,177,6',166,7754
3180 DATA 131,208,2,162,5,202,152,141,
10,212,157,22,208,200,173,132,2222
31'0 DATA 2,208,243,76,18,6',133,165,1
32,166,160,0,177,165,41,127,'262
3200 DATA 145,165,200,202,208,246,'6,3
2,85,56,32,126,56,16',232,141,546
3210 DATA 48,2,16',46,141,4',2,16',0,1
33,211,32,53,56,173,132,6533
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3229 DATA 2,240,38,173,120,2,164,211,2
01,11,298,7,136,16,15,160,7024
3230 DATA 1,298,11,201,7,298,231,209,1
'2,2,298,2,160,9,132,211,489
3249 DATA 32,53,56,32,18,6',76,0,56,16
5,211,249,3,32,131,79,5637
3259 DATA 76,1'9,6',16',1'8,169,47,162
,32,32,216,55,162,1,165,211,'77'
3269 DATA 240,2,162,17,160,12,18',1'8,
47,',128,157,1'8,47,232,136,539
3279 DATA 16,244,'6,162,2',16',9,133,1
61,16',12',133,162,16',9,133,'687
3280 DATA 163,16','7,133,164,160,0,177
,161,72,177,163,145,161,194,145,18'1
32'0 DATA 163,200,298,243,230,162,239,
164,202,16,236,'6,32,253,6',16',3'16
3309 DATA 57,141,47,2,'6,166,131,240,7
,292,18',1'3,44,76,14',56,'346
3319 DATA 173,1'7,44,72,41,14,133,133,
104,74,74,74,74,41,15,133,3848
3320 DATA 132,32,297,56,76,1'0,56,165,
132,19,10,19,19,5,133,166,3'62
3339 DATA 131,240,5,282,157,1'3,44,'6,
141,1'7,44,'6,166,133,169,35,'638
3349 DATA 18',5',74,153,35,44,18',69,7
4,153,36,44,'6,165,132,19,5541
3350 DATA 133,134,19,19,24,191,134,24,
191,132,179,160,6,18',75,74,672'
3369 DATA 153,35,44,232,200,1'2,17,208
,244,'6,32,177,6',16',6,141,'81'
3370 DATA 206,44,10,141,208,44,32,42,5
7,173,132,2,249,74,173,120,8512
3389 DATA 2,201,7,240,6,201,11,208,240
,240,20,164,131,200,1'2,4,1'37
33'0 DATA 298,2,160,0,132,131,32,42,57
,32,18,6',76,251,56,164,5'13
3400 DATA 131,136,16,240,160,3,298,236
,16',251,160,43,162,40,32,216,1882
3419 DATA 55,166,131,18',210,44,170,16
0,7,18',251,43,',128,157,251,2240
3429 DATA 43,232,136,16,244,76,135,56,
32,18,6',32,177,6',173,132,7953
3430 DATA 2,298,6,32,177,6',76,52,73,1
73,129,2,291,11,208,',6003
3449 DATA 166,132,202,16,17,162,15,208
,13,201,7,298,14,166,132,232,264
3459 DATA 224,16,298,2,162,0,134,132,7
6,155,57,291,14,208,12,164,8313
3460 DATA 133,200,209,1'2,16,298,16,16
0,0,249,12,201,13,298,1'1,164,15'5
3470 DATA 133,136,136,16,2,169,14,132,
133,32,16',56,32,135,56,32,4177
3489 DATA 18,6',76,89,57,16',0,133,174
,32,73,58,32,177,6',173,662'
34'0 DATA 120,2,201,7,208,12,230,174,1
65,174,201,16,298,4',16',0,"12
3599 DATA 240,45,201,11,208,8,1'8,174,
16,3',16',15,298,33,201,14,7321
3510 DATA 208,13,165,174,56,233,2,16,2
2,24,195,16,76,241,57,201,6'73
3520 DATA 13,208,29,165,174,24,105,2,2
91,16,144,3,56,233,16,133,6381
3539 DATA 174,32,73,58,32,18,6',173,13
2,2,240,8,32,234,61,240,8745
3540 DATA 51,76,177,57,32,60,58,160,2,
177,161,41,127,32,195,4',5217
3550 DATA 153,222,75,201,32,249,5,299,
1'2,19,208,237,16',155,153,222,5585
3569 DATA 75,169,7,177,161,41,127,32,1
05,4',217,45,48,208,10,200,8128
3579 DATA 1'2,12,298,23',16',155,141,2
24,75,'6,165,174,10,10,10,10,6038
3589 DATA 133,161,16',6,133,162,'6,16'
,9,160,6,162,255,32,216,55,'720
35'0 DATA 32,69,58,160,14,177,161,',12
8,145,161,136,16,247,'6,72,'150
3600 DATA 138,24,195,11,133,84,104,72,
134,237,132,238,32,76,66,165,'612
3610 DATA 84,133,165,16',6,133,166,160
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,0,162,0,165,162,24,191,236,'734
3629 DATA 133,162,177,161,6',1'5,12',1
65,165,165,24,105,32,133,165,290,1692
3630 DATA 1'2,8,298,238,104,166,237,16
4,238,'6,142,66,14',44,65,0,8885
3649 DATA 41,155,79,251,63,142,54,74,6
0,213,58,126,65,202,67,141,'9'6
3650 DATA 4',1'0,52,74,5',174,5',178,5
',182,5',286,54,23,55,1'0,8068
3660 DATA 73,236,56,233,55,85,56,173,5
5,187,55,101,48,154,4',158,80'1
3670 DATA 4',162,4',32,1'6,6',32,63,60
,32,1'8,53,32,127,52,208,6416
3680 DATA 13,32,152,5',32,161,5',208,2
2,32,234,61,208,6,32,233,8472
36'9 DATA 53,76,207,52,173,132,2,208,2
35,32,177,6',76,21',58,32,8795
3700 DATA 224,71,32,138,5',165,296,133
,150,165,20',133,151,32,66,71,"37
3710 DATA 165,208,133,150,165,207,133,
151,32,66,71,165,20',133,141,165,253'
3720 DATA 298,133,159,165,29',133,151,
32,66,71,165,298,133,140,165,297,3551
3739 DATA 133,141,165,208,133,158,165,
20',133,151,32,66,71,165,296,133,2166
3740 DATA 149,165,287,133,141,76,246,5
8,32,1'6,6',32,63,60,32,1'8,7408
3750 DATA 53,32,127,52,208,16,32,152,5
',32,1'8,53,32,161,5',208,7580
3769 DATA 1',32,234,61,298,6,32,233,53
,76,297,52,173,132,2,298,'546
3770 DATA 235,76,'1,5',32,224,71,32,13
8,5',165,208,133,150,165,28',2714
3780 DATA 133,151,32,66,71,76,118,5',1
65,140,133,206,165,141,133,297,2874
37'0 DATA 32,251,53,76,227,5',165,140,
133,208,165,141,133,20','6,173,41'8
3890 DATA 129,2,201,15,208,5,173,252,2
,201,255,'6,16',1,208,6,2'6
3819 DATA 16',2,298,2,16',3,1'7,234,20
8,2,16',0,72,165,234,240,3976
3829 DATA 17,18,10,19,168,194,72,208,4
,16',128,208,2,16',0,153,802'
3830 DATA 8',43,104,133,234,249,',19,1
8,10,168,16',255,153,8',43,'148
3840 DATA '6,32,6',73,166,234,240,248,
292,298,12,32,45,60,32,37,7308
3859 DATA 60,32,6',73,76,54,69,202,298
,16,32,45,60,16',1'1,56,7044
3860 DATA 22',141,133,141,32,6',73,76,
54,60,32,252,5',165,140,72,7818
3870 DATA 165,141,72,32,37,60,32,6',73
,32,255,5',104,133,141,104,7465
3880 DATA 133,140,'6,16',15',56,22',14
0,133,140,'6,165,140,133,232,165,4546
38'0 DATA 141,133,233,'6,165,232,133,1
40,165,233,133,141,'6,165,147,133,450'
3'08 DATA 160,16',0,133,147,76,3',70,3
2,1'6,6',32,63,69,32,67,3556
3'10 DATA 60,32,1'8,53,32,127,52,298,2
1,165,140,133,224,165,141,133,2230
3'20 DATA 225,32,253,6',32,161,5',298,
22,32,234,61,208,6,32,233,'267
3'39 DATA 53,76,207,52,173,132,2,208,2
35,32,177,6',76,80,69,32,702'
3'49 DATA 224,71,165,149,72,133,229,16
5,141,72,133,221,165,229,56,22',5212
3'50 DATA 224,176,5,165,224,56,22',220
,133,226,291,63,144,4,16',62,18"
3'60 DATA 298,246,56,165,221,22',225,1
76,5,165,225,56,22',221,133,227,74'9
3'79 DATA 165,225,24,191,227,201,1'2,1
44,2,16',1'1,133,29',165,225,56,4691
3'89 DATA 22',227,291,1'2,144,2,16',9,
133,297,32,251,53,165,227,291,4299
3"9 DATA 63,144,4,16',62,133,227,16',
8,133,218,133,216,133,217,16',5931
4099 DATA 3,133,21',166,21',18',136,61
,133,214,18',149,61,133,215,164,485'
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4010 DATA 218,166,227,185,168,61,32,14
4,61,166,214,208,11,133,222,165,35'7
4020 DATA 225,56,22',222,176,5,144,32,
24,101,225,133,221,16',64,56,4'8
4930 DATA 22',218,168,166,226,185,168,
61,32,144,61,166,215,208,16,133,2233
4040 DATA 222,165,224,56,22',222,176,1
9,16',0,133,216,76,'3,61,24,8442
4950 DATA 101,224,133,220,166,216,208,
16,165,220,133,140,165,221,133,141,5'0
6
4960 DATA 32,227,5',239,216,76,'3,61,1
65,220,133,159,165,221,133,151,4'16
4070 DATA 32,66,71,165,150,133,149,165
,151,133,141,165,217,240,11,1'8,468'
4980 DATA 218,16,32,1'8,217,230,218,76
,129,61,230,218,165,218,291,65,5'05
49'0 DATA 208,17,230,217,1'8,218,1'8,2
1',16,',194,133,141,104,133,149,1824
4100 DATA 76,118,60,76,22',60,1,1,0,0,
1,0,0,1,133,213,1844
4110 DATA 134,222,16',0,133,223,162,7,
70,213,144,3,24,101,222,196,'520
4120 DATA 102,223,202,16,243,'6,0,6,13
,1',25,31,38,44,50,56,887
4130 DATA 62,68,74,80,86,'2,'8,104,10'
,115,121,126,132,137,142,147,~60
4140 DATA 152,157,162,167,172,177,181,
185,1'0,1'4,1'8,202,206,20',213,216,'3
6
4150 DATA 220,223,226,22',231,234,237,
23',241,243,245,247,248,250,251,252,73
U
4160 DATA 253,254,255,255,255,255,255,
255,173,31,208,291,3,'6,162,26,4132
4170 DATA 18','6,63,157,22',15',202,16
,247,162,4,18',1'3,44,157,242,4516
4180 DATA 15',292,16,247,162,32,16',15
',157,6',3,16',22',157,68,3,'643
41'0 DATA 16',27,157,72,3,16',30,157,7
3,3,16',12',133,12',16',0,7831
4290 DATA 133,128,16',160,133,135,16',
0,133,134,16',9,133,23',133,240,3790
4210 DATA 133,241,165,128,133,243,165,
12',133,244,160,0,132,1'0,177,128,4618
4220 DATA 133,242,200,177,128,1'7,242,
240,6,16',128,133,1'0,1'8,242,160,7761
4230 DATA 0,177,128,166,1'0,208,15,1'7
,242,208,33,32,67,63,144,23',2253
4240 DATA 165,1'0,240,24,208,',1'7,242
,240,5,133,242,76,'3,62,56,703
4250 DATA 165,128,233,1,133,128,165,12
',233,0,133,12',165,128,133,245,3'54
4260 DATA 165~12',133,246,165,245,56,2

2',243,133,23',165,246,22',244,133,'03
4270 DATA 240,165,249,240,20,16',0,5,1
'0,32,47,63,1~5,240,32,47,7714
4289 DATA 63,165,23',32,47,63,76,189,6
2,165,23',48,232,5,1'0,76,668
42'9 DATA 165,62,165,1'9,298,11,165,24
2,32,47,63,32,87,63,76,237,8811
4300 DATA 62,165,243,133,128,165,244,1
33,12',160,9,177,128,32,47,63,'065
4319 DATA 1'8,23',165,23',291,255,208,
2,1'8,249,165,23',208,4,165,240,8384
4320 DATA 240,6,32,67,63,76,203,62,32,
87,63,165,241,208,3,76,8761
4339 DATA 52,62,162,32,165,134,56,233,
22',157,72,3,141,247,15',165,3780
4349 DATA 135,233,15',157,73,3,141,248
,15',16',11,162,32,157,66,3,8238
4359 DATA 76,86,228,16',9,133,177,16',
12',133,178,16',0,133,17',16',3075
4369 DATA 160,133,180,32,214,53,16',0,
141,236,15',240,220,145,134,230,6863
4370 DATA 134,208,2,230,135,165,135,20
1,1'0,176,1,'6,104,104,76,21,8'81
4389 DATA 63,230,128,208,14,230,12',16
5,12',291,15',298,6,16',1,133,17'5
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43'9 DATA 241,56,'6,24,'6,165,245,133,
128,165,246,133,12','6,255,128,5374
4409 DATA 201,1",26,0,1,2,14,9,40,9,1
'2,9,2,4,6,8,7'64
4419 DATA 27,30,9,9,155,155,155,155,16
2,166,207,165,206,74,74,1'7,3878
4420 DATA 235,240,7,133,235,32,232,63,
165,235,133,177,24,125,8,76,3
4430 DATA 133,128,18',209,76,195,9,133
,12',16','2,133,178,16',0,133,527
4440 DATA 17',16',6,133,180,162,1',160
,',177,128,145,177,145,17',136,2'83
4450 DATA 16,247,165,17',24,105,10,133
,17',165,128,24,105,40,133,128,8'80
4460 DATA 165,12',105,0,133,12',165,17
7,24,105,40,133,177,165,178,105,1471
4470 DATA 0,133,178,202,16,20','6,165,
206,24,101,148,133,140,165,207,3861
4480 DATA 24,101,14',133,141,'6,16',0,
168,153,0,'2,153,0,'3,153,8127
44'0 DATA 0,'4,153,0,'5,200,208,241,'6
,32,1'8,53,32,232,63,32,'315
4500 DATA 20',6',16',0,133,206,133,207
,133,235,16',20,133,148,74,133,2527
4510 DATA 14',16',25,141,48,2,16',46,1
41,4',2,16',12,141,1'2,2,62'0
4520 DATA 16',3,141,8,208,32,170,64,32
,123,63,76,12',64,173,120,82'5
4530 DATA 2,162,7,221,22,75,240,50,202
,16,248,162,3,173,252,2,1324
4549 DATA 291,44,240,32,221,39,75,240,
33,202,16,248,173,31,208,201,38'5
4550 DATA 5,298,56,173,1'2,2,24,105,2,
41,15,141,1'2,2,32,18,3388
4560 DATA 6',76,48,64,32,44,72,76,48,6
4,138,10,179,18',71,65,6388
4570 DATA 141,124,64,18',72,65,141,125
,64,32,255,255,32,297,52,32,11
4580 DATA 217,63,32,183,72,32,123,63,3
2,170,64,32,234,61,208,1,7776
45'0 DATA '6,173,132,2,208,',32,217,63
,32,227,5',32,123,63,32,6177
4609 DATA ',6',32,',6',76,48,64,32,253
,6',165,148,19,10,24,4683
4610 DATA 105,44,141,9,298,165,14',10,
10,10,24,105,47,168,16',64,6615
4620 DATA 32,294,64,16',160,32,204,64,
16',64,162,7,153,0,36,200,8616
4630 DATA 202,16,24','6,1'8,14',16,8,2
30,14',165,207,240,2,1'8,207,5344
4640 DATA '6,239,14',165,14',291,20,14
4,247,1'8,14',32,217,63,165,141,4206
4650 DATA 201,1'1,240,236,230,207,208,
232,1'8,148,16,228,230,148,165,296,'60
8
4660 DATA 240,222,56,233,4,133,296,16'
,3.133,148,208,211,230,148,165,6360
4670 DATA 148,201,40,~44,203,~'8,148,3

2,217,63,165,140,201,15',240,1'2,7000
4680 DATA 165,206,24,195,4,133,206,16'
,36,133,148,298,17',32,214,64,2148
46'0 DATA 76,15,65,32,214,64,76,250,64
,32,227,64,76,15,65,32,5'51
4700 DATA 227,64,76,250,64,15,65,250,6
4,214,64,227,64,47,65,5',8701
4710 DATA 65,53,65,65,65,164,228,185,1
8',44,141,123,44,'6,16',117,1212
4720 DATA 169,44,162,32,32,216,55,166,
174,18',4',48,179,169,3,18',841
4739 DATA 117,44,',128,157,117,44,232,
136,16,244,'6,32,126,56,16',6'
4740 DATA 7',141,48,2,16',46,141,4',2,
169,4,32,149,55,32,87,4261
4750 DATA 65,16',9,133,236,133,174,16'
,117,169,44,162,32,32,216,55,2'8
4769 DATA 160,20,239,231,32,1,4',173,2
24,75,291,155,249,242,160,1',4516
4770 DATA 185,224,75,153,1",75,136,16
,247,32,'6,65,173,132,2,240,1111
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4780 DATA 38,173,129,2,162,9,291,7,249
,22,291,11,298,4,162,2,7759
47'0 DATA 298,14,291,14,298,4,162,1,29
8,6,291,13,298,222,162,3,489
4800 DATA 134,228,32,87,65,298,213,239
,174,32,249,65,239,174,32,~6,3486

4810 DATA 65,32,177,6~,16~,9,133,162,1

69,239,162,17,165,174,291,2,2172
4829 DATA 208,3,136,162,27,132,161,169
,9,177,161,168,173,132,2,249,2'48
4839 DATA 51,173,129,2,291,14,208,~,29

9,1'2,199,144,15,169,4,298,583
4840 DATA 11;201,1~,208,231,136,1'2,4,

176,2,160,",152,72,32,236,1263
4850 DATA 67,157,118,44,152,157,117,44
,134,171,32,18,6~,166,171,104,~568

4860 DATA 168,76,14,66,152,160,0,145,1
61,'6,160,0,132,1'5,132,162,1553
4879 DATA 32,'6,4',291,0,16,4,1'8,1'5,
41,127,133,161,6,161,38,8111
4889 DATA 162,6,161,38,162,6,161,38,16
2,165,162,24,195,37,133,162,~614
48'0 DATA '6,166,228,298,27,24,165,206
,101,183,133,1~1,165,184,105,9,2706

4'00 DATA 133,1'2,56,165,297,22',188,1
33,1'3,16~,9,22,,18,,133,1~4,'6,5~74

4'10 DATA 202,208,27,56,165,206,22~,18

8,133,1'1,16~,0,22,,18,,133,1'2,6657
4'20 DATA 56,165,207,22~,183,133,1~3,1

6,,9,22,,184,133,1'4,~6,292,208,73'3
4'30 DATA 27,56,165,206,22',183,133,1'
1,16,,9,22~,184,133,1~2,24,165,4755

4'40 DATA 207,101,188,133,1'3,165,18~,
105,0,133,1~4,~6,24,165,206,101,2507

4'50 DATA 188,133,1'1,165,18',105,0,13
3,1'2,24,165,207,101,183,133,1'3,4501
4'60 DATA 165,184,105,9,133,1'4,'6,133
,128,132,12~,16,,0,133,163,133,1727

4'70 DATA 164,24,165,128,101,163,133,1
63,16',9,191,164,133,164,292,298,48'9
4'80 DATA 249,56,165,163,233,1,133,163
,165,164,233,0,133,164,56,165,3078
4"9 DATA 163,22,,12~,133,163,168,165,
164,233,0,133,164,179,'6,134,185,4872
5000 DATA 132,186,134,181,16',9,133,18
2,162,3,24,38,181,38,182,202,~17

5010 DATA 208,248,160,255,200,56,165,1
81,22',186,133,181,165,182,233,0,68'7
5020 DATA 133,182,16,240,134,181,'6,16
',9,133,1'0,230,1'0,164,1'0,185,7061
5039 DATA 1'8,75,291,155,298,1,'6,32,7
6,66,165,22,,133,1'6,1'8,1~6,5961
5949 DATA 166,1'6,224,255,249,22~,164,
22,,32,32,67,132,1'7,165,22~,166,6735
5959 DATA 1'9,164,1~6,32,233,66,132,18
3,134,184,16,,255,133,292,239,292,~437

5960 DATA 166,292,228,239,240,216,164~
239,32,32,67,132,203,164,293,177,645~
5970 DATA 161,6,,1'5,164,1~7,57,1~4,67

,249,35,165,239,162,1,164,292,4728
5089 DATA 32,233,66,132,188,134,18',32
,115,66,166,1'1,164,1'3,165,1'2,5821
50'0 DATA 208,11,165,1~4,298,7,132,141
,134,149,32,227,5~,76,128,67,239

5109 DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128,32,1'6,
6',32,63,69,32,127,4455
5110 DATA 52,298,22,165,149,133,296,72
,165,141,72,133,207,32,73,67,49'
5120 DATA 104,133,141,194,133,140,76,2
98,67,~6,169,9,132,245,201,109,3114
5130 DATA 144,7,56,233,109,230,245,298
,245,72,165,245,~,16,133,245,5583
5140 DATA 104,201,10,144,6,56,233,19,2
09,298,246,~,16,72,152,~,8663
5159 DATA 16,168,194,'6,216,32,131,79,
32,1'8,53,32,114,75,16~,112,~041
5169 DATA 141,9,41,141,1,41,16',32,141
,2,41,16',78,141,3,41,5135
5179 DATA 16',9,141,4,41,16',12',141,5
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,41,162,1'8,16~,14,157,5,846'
5189 DATA 41,202,298,259,162,6,18~,156

,58,157,1~8,41,292,16,247,16,,4687

51'9 DATA 78,141,191,41,16',0,141,192,
41,16~,144,141,193,41,32,6,648~

5299 DATA 74,32,7,79,16~,0,162,127,14'

,128,292,16,251,16~,8,133,1546
5210 DATA 22~,133,230,239,219,32,4,55,

16',6,169,61,162,6',32,'2,8122
5220 DATA 228,32,235,72,32,235,68,173,
129,2,291,7,249,68,291,11,5'3
5230 DATA 240,77,201,14,249,47,201,13,
240,20,173,132,2,208,232,32,2053
5249 DATA 39,6~,32,235,72,32,177,6,,32

,21,6',76,137,68,165,130,8244
5250 DATA 24,195,5,201,25,144,3,56,233
,25,133,130,32,235,68,32,836'
5260 DATA 18,6',76,137,68,165,130,56,2
33,5,16,238,24,105,25,76,7432
5279 DATA 188,68,239,130,165,139,291,2
5,208,2,16',0,76,188,68,1'8,1575
5289 DATA 130,165,130,16,247,16',24,29
8,243,16',11,169,43,162,200,32,2532
52'0 DATA 216,55,165,139,10,10,19,170,
160,5,18',12,43,',128,157,7001
5399 DATA 12,43,232,136,16,244,'6,16',
0,133,29,165,20,240,252,'6,2672
5310 DATA 32,1'9,6~,162,8,32",6,,202l

16,250,'6,32,1'9,6~,32,7'27

5320 DATA 177,6',32,207,52,165,139,19,
179,18',163,58,141,56,6',18',1384
5330 DATA 164,58,141,57,6',32,255,255,
76,21,6',16',9,133,168,133,814 .
5349 DATA 77,160,4,185,1'6,2,153,22,29
8,136,16,247,165,16',298,8,285'
5350 DATA 166,147,18',222,44,141,0,208
,76,'5,228,72,134,167,142,10,1371
5369 DATA 212,166,168,224,3,240,25,224
,4,298,7,16,,0,141,26,298,63~

5379 DATA 249,3',18',203,44,141,24,298
,18',206,44,141,23,208,298,25,2633
5380 DATA 162,4,18',1'3,44,157,22,298,
202,16,247,173,20',44,141,18,2376
53'0 DATA 208,166,210,18',230,44,141,0
,208,230,168,166,167,104,64,72,3468
5400 DATA 16',4,141,10,212,141,24,208,
16~,10,141,23,208,104,64,173,1114
5410 DATA 132,2,240,251,16',1,141,132,
2,76,21,6,,16~,0,141,31,680'
5420 DATA 208,~6,32,1~8,53,16,,41,141,

4,,2,16~,0,141,48,2,16~,6'61

5439 DATA 64,141,14,212,16~,161,141,0,
2,16~,6~,141,1,2,16~,1'2,~271
5440 DATA 141,14,212,32,253,6~,160,4,1

85,1~3,44,153,1~6,2,136,16,~~'1
5450 DATA 247,16~,12,141,1'2,2,230,16~
,76,~,6~,162,0,138,157,0,8333

5469 DATA 36,232,208,250,'6,32,253,6',
141,0,208,16',32,141,7,212,2051
5470 DATA 16',1,141,111,2,16',58,141,4
7,2,16~,14,141,1'2,2,16~,87'1
5480 DATA 3,141,2,,208,~6,32,253,6,,14

1,8,298,166,147,18',34,75,1575
54'0 DATA 170,160,120,132,14',18',58,7
5,153,0,36,232,200,1'2,125,208,4801
5509 DATA 244,166,147,16',255,133,137,
133,138,18',42,75,133,136,18',59,3051
5519 DATA 75,133,13',16',128,133,148,1
6,,'3,133,141,16~,80,133,149,224,5102

5529 DATA 9,298,10,16',126,133,148,16'
,'5,133,141,298,12,224,4,298,3370
5530 DATA 8,16~,'7,133,141,16,,4,133,1
38,165,148,141,0,208,76,183,2792
5540 DATA 72,16~,12"133,12,,16,,O,133
,128,162,2',16',0,168,145,128,1286
5550 DATA 290,298,251,239,12',292,16,2
43,'6,32,1'6,6',32,3',79,32,8444
5560 DATA 224,71,173,132,2,240,',32,',
6',32,234,61,298,249,'6,1514
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5579 DATA 32,184,79,76,16',79,165,147,
19,179,18',59,71,141,207,79,1671
5589 DATA 18',51,71,141,298,79,32,227,
5',32,41,74,32,255,255,76,1365
55'9 DATA 59,74,239,149,32,227,5',239,
141,32,227,5',1'8,149,32,227,4253
5699 DATA 5',1'8,141,'6,32,38,71,76,66
,71,32,26,71,76,66,71,4436
5619 DATA 32,26,71,165,141,56,233,4,13
3,151,76,66,71,32,26,71,6593
5629 DATA 165,141,24,195,4,133,151,76,
66,71,239,149,239,149,32,227,3618
5639 DATA 5',239,149,239,149,76,227,5'
,165,149,24,195,4,133,159,165,1'1'
5649 DATA 141,133,151,'6,165,141,24,19
5,4,133,151,165,149,133,159,'6,2038
5659 DATA 22',79,212,79,239,79,236,79,
242,79,255,79,12,71,22',79,2'45
5669 DATA 32,41,74,165,151,1'7,141,144
,11,56,22',141,133,145,16',1,1'12
5679 DATA 133,153,208,11,165,141,56,22
',151,133,145,16',255,133,153,165,70'6
5689 DATA 150,1'7,149,144,11,56,22',14
0,133,144,16',1,133,152,208,11,1"5
56'9 DATA 165,149,56,22',159,133,144,1
6',255,133,152,16',0,133,155,133,4767
5709 DATA 154,165,144,1'7,145,144,19,1
33,156,133,157,74,133,155,76,156,3011
5719 DATA 71,165,145,133,156,133,157,7
4,133,154,165,156,249,61,165,155,5700
5729 DATA 24,101,145,176,',133,155,1'7
,157,144,14,165,155,56,22',157,4322
5730 DATA 133,155,165,141,24,101,153,1
33,141,165,154,24,101,144,176,',1107
5749 DATA 133,154,1'7,157,144,14,165,1
54,56,22',157,133,154,165,149,24,3594
5759 DATA 191,152,133,149,32,227,5',1'
8,156,298,1'5,76,50,74,173,129,3375
5760 DATA 2,162,7,221,22,75,240,42,292
,16,248,162,3,173,252,2,24'9
5779 DATA 291,44,249,54,221,39,75,249,
25,292,16,248,173,31,208,291,5141
5789 DATA 5,249,1,'6,173,1'2,2,24,195,
2,41,15,141,1'2,2,76,6238
57'9 DATA 18,6',138,19,179,18','8,75,1
41,36,72,18',",75,141,37,'403
5800 DATA 72,32,255,255,32,183,72,76,2
97,52,239,219,165,219,201,17,58'6
5819 DATA 208,4,16',9,133,219,32,4,55,
32,18,6',76,38,72,230,6835
5820 DATA 149,165,140,1'7,136,176,8,23
9,148,165,148,141,9,208,'6,1'8,4'52
5839 DATA 140,'6,1'8,149,165,149,1'7,1
37,249,8,1'8,148,165,148,141,9,3'82
5849 DATA 298,'6,239,149,'6,1'8,141,16
5,141,1'7,138,240,17,162,6,1'8,484'
5859 DATA 14',164,14',185,9,36,153,255
,35,299,292,16,246,'6,239,141,5818
5869 DATA '6,239,141,165,141,1'7,13',1
76,17,162,6,239,14',164,14',185,57'4
5879 DATA 4,36,153,5,36,136,292,16,246
,'6,1'8,141,'6,32,65,72,'830
5880 DATA 76,103,72,32,65,72,76,131,72
,32,84,72,76,103,72,32,5621
58'0 DATA 84,72,76,131,72,166,234,18',
155,45,141,184,44,165,210,32,3524
5'00 DATA 236,67,141,175,44,140,174,44
,165,140,32,236,67,141,158,44,2011
5'10 DATA 140,157,44,165,245,141,156,4
4,165,141,32,236,67,141,166,44,278'
5'20 DATA 140,165,44,165,245,141,164,4
4,'6,16',45,141,4',2,16',15',1238
5'30 DATA 141,48,2,16',64,141,14,212,1
6','3,141,0,2,16',6',141,'4'4
5'40 DATA 1,2,16',1'2,141,14,212,16',5
8,141,47,2,160,4,185,1'8,13'7
5'50 DATA 44,153,1'6,2,136,16,247,32,2
53,6',133,16',141,1'2,2,141,2'22
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5'69 DATA 8,208,169,7,16',255,153,127,
36,185,147,45,153,291,36,136,3294
5'79 DATA 16,242,16',6,141,297,44,141,
298,44,19,141,296,44,165,169,2827
5'89 DATA 133,147,'6,164,141,1'2,1'2,1
76,71,185,8,76,133,128,185,209,4'45
5"9 DATA 76,133,12',165,140,201,160,1
76,55,72,74,74,24,191,128,133,504
6000 DATA 128,165,12',105,0,133,12',19
4,41,3,170,165,141,41,1,10,662'
6019 DATA 133,211,165,140,41,1,5,211,1
68,185,1'8,9,168,18',255,74,4'33
6020 DATA 57,3,75,133,134,18',251,74,1
60,0,4',128,5,134,145,128,672
6030 DATA '6,162,32,16',12,157,66,3,76
,86,228,72,32,147,73,104,885'
6940 DATA 162,32,157,74,3,16',3,157,66
,3,16',75,157,6',3,16',8478
6050 DATA 7,157,68,3,16',9,157,75,3,76
,86,228,32,177,6',16',233
6069 DATA 6,141,206,44,10,141,207,44,1
73,120,2,201,7,240,1',201,1'82
6070 DATA 11,240,33,173,132,2,208,240,
165,147,133,160,32,52,73,76,11'3
6080 DATA 18,6',230,147,165,147,201,8,
208,2,16',0,133,147,32,18,8"8
60'0 DATA 6',76,202,73,1'8,147,165,147
,16,2,16',7,133,147,32,18,8074
6100 DATA 6',76,202,73,16',128,133,135
,16',216,133,134,162,0,165,134,4320
6110 DATA 24,105,40,157,8,76,133,134,1
65,135,105,9,133,135,157,200,2755
6120 DATA 76,232,224,1'2,208,232,'6,16
5,140,133,158,165,141,133,15','6,6448
6130 DATA 165,158,133,140,165,15',133,
141,'6,16,16,16,18,16,20,16,3814
6140 DATA 22,16,24,17,16,17,18,17,20,3
4,198,'7,",107,0,9,2435
6159 DATA 9,0,16,16,50,117,115,116,9,9
,9,9,0,16,17,59,226
6160 DATA 101,199,13,47,114,119,103,9,
16,18,36,114,197,13,47,114,482'
6170 DATA 119,193,0,16,1',59,191,109,9
,0,0,0,0,9,16,29,'012
6180 DATA 36,114,107,13,44,'7,118,191,
0,16,21,35,111,'8,13,34,3618
61'0 DATA 108,117,101,0,16,22,53,108,1
16,13,34,108,117,101,0,16,4317
6200 DATA 23,45,101,100,13,34,198,117,
191,0,16,24,36,114,107,13,4227
6210 DATA 34,108,117,101,9,16,25,34,10
8,117,101,13,3',114,121,9,5085
6220 DATA 17,16,47,108,105,118,13,3',1
14,110,0,17,17,45,101,100,4774
6230 DATA 13,3',114,110,0,9,17,18,36,'
7,114,107,13,3',114,110,5383
6240 DATA 0,17,1',47,114,110,193,13,3'
,114,119,9,17,20,47,114,4305
6250 DATA '7,110,193,101,9,0,9,17,21,6
3,207,243,252,1'2,48,12,304
6260 DATA 3,0,85,179,255,68,58,89,73,6
7,84,85,82,6',83,46,7211
6270 DATA 80,73,67,155,7,11,14,13,6,5,
10,',7,6,14,15,8567
6280 DATA 9,5,10,15,20,25,30,35,160,15
',160,156,156,156,156,160,28'4
62'0 DATA 1'2,1'1,188,1'2,1'2,188,1'2,
1'2,32,32,216,32,32,1'2,1'2,0,2516
6390 DATA 0,0,128,128,128,128,128,248,
0,0,0,0,8,16,32,64,3316
6310 DATA 128,128,64,32,16,8,168,0,0,0
,0,128,0,9,0,0,'854
6320 DATA 65,72,84,72,103,72,131,72,15
',72,165,72,171,72,177,72,1377
6330 DATA 16',255,160,3',153,0,42,136,
16,250,200,132,161,132,163,132,4718
6340 DATA 165,16',32,133,162,141,244,2
,16',37,133,164,16',224,133,166,6157
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JI\.
AlARI
$69.95

THE
"SUPER ARCHIVER"!®

(for ATARI 1050 drives)

JI\.
AlARI
$69.95

6350 DATA 162,3,177,165,145,161,145,16
3,200,208,247,230,162,230,164,230,2542
6360 DATA 166,202,16,238,160,7,16',128
,153,40,32,16',1,153,48,32,8523
6370 DATA 185,",42,153,248,35,136,16,
237,160,55,185,43,42,153,48,78'
6380 DATA 34,136,16,247,'6,155,226,2,2
27,2,40,42,0,0,0,0,3737
63'0 REM * 8624 BVTES..

The ARCHIVER. touted by experts as being the most powerful BACKUP and
PROGRAMING tool ever offered for Alari. has just become more POWERFULI
Announcing the "SUPER ARCHIVER'" Completely compatible with 810
Archivers and Happy Archivers. Ihe "SUPER ARCHIVER"I has been designed
lor simple plug In installation 'wilh IOUf easy solder connections (no
desoldering or trace cuMing required!). It will make your 1050 capable of
ULTRA HI-SPEED read/write functions. single·enhanced·and TRUE DOUBLE
DENSITY operation. and will allow you to COPY most "protected" disk
programs! Along with the Archlver software which contains a po.verful Editor.
Disassembler. Custom Formaller and Custom Mapper is a fully automatic
PHA!'ITOM SECTOR Copier/Creator for backing up the "UNCOPYABLE"
Protection schemes!

• TRUE DOUBLE DENSITY • AUTOMATIC PHANTOM SECTOR MAKER
• MORE POWERFUL OS • ARCHIVER COMPATIBLE
• HI·SPEED reod/wrile • FUTURE SOFTWARE EXPANDABLE
• HI POWERED BACKUP PROGRAM • BUll! IN EDITOR. CUSTOM FORMATTER
• SIMPLE INSTALLATION DISASSEMBLER. MAPPER, ETC.
If your into creating your own protection. the "SUPER ARCHIVER"I will also
allow you to FUZZ any seclor or sectors (any number of BYTES within the seclor
starting at any BYTE numberl) instanlly! Only S69.95 plus S4 SlH.

:~~':::'~'ol'nt-of-Sale Systems ~~rsl~~ss,. ':t" Professional
.'. ; Bring Business to the Leading Edge of High Technology

if,,,,, Efficient Electronic Cash Registers
Custom Color Graphics Touch Screens
Bar Code Readers and Printers
Inventory Control with Product. Movement Analysis
Speciality MultiUser/MultiTasking Systems
Up- To-Minute Financial Statements

Beckemeyer Development Tools 415452 1129 ext. 701
.. 478 Santa Clara Ave Oakland, CA 94610
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$49.95 THE ELECTRONIC $49.95
"PHANTOM SECTOR MAKER"!®

Installs quickly into any drive (no soldering required). Makes precise FUllY
or PHANTOM seclo" instanlly. Fully odjuslable capability allows you to FUll
various portions 01 any sectors or the entire seclor ilself. Will allow you 10
BACKUP most protected programs which do not contain custom tormals
using your unmodified drive and will add considerable COPYING POWER
to existing HAPPY. ARCHIVER. KLONE II or DUPLICATOR DRIVES. Includes
special soli ware which will FIND and DISPLAY valid dolo. CRC errOrs and
PHANTOM SECTORS all automaticallyl Copy program works in single or
double density and lakes advantage 01 all available memory for making
single pass copiesl Only S49.95 plus S4 SlH.

Deluxe SET and FORGET version allows you to switch between CRC and
PHANTOM sectors without having 10 readjust hardware mOdule each lime.
Only S59.95 plus S4 SlH.

DEALER/DISTRIBUTOR/USER GROUP Discounts avaitable Call tor intol
Master Card - Visa phone orders COMPUTER SOFTWARE SH:VICES
Money Orders· Check mail order PO. BOX 17660
Speclly computer and drive model ROCHESTER. NY. 14617
numbers. Add S4 shipping/handling (716) 467·9326
(NY. Siale residents add 7% tax)
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FREE SHIPPING!

YOUR OWN

Send check/money order to:
NJ residents add 6% sales tax_

Tell us make & model
of your printer

8-bit
GUNSHIP
Silent Service

$23.95 each

ST
GFABasic
SUPER Conductor

$47.95 each
KARATE KID II
CARDS 2.0

$23.95 each
and much,
much more ...

Accessories
Avatex hc 1200 $118.95
P:R:Conneclion 59.95
U.S. Doubler 49.95
Rambo XL 28.95
Cables 10.95

Postage &Handling
For orders under $100: $.); oyer $100: $5

For a FREE CATALOG call or write:

MicroLab
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 126072
Benbrook, Texas 76126

f.,..~ I V/S4 I Voice 817-249-4255
_ Modem 817-249-5768

ATARI~
PRODUCTS

AT
DISCOUNT

PRICESDISK VERSION

$9.95

$14.95

Easy access to all your printer's
features using Atariwriter +
commands plus additional ones
using special commands.

Rr~UlNCE
86 Ridgedale Avenue

Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927

(201) 455-7844
(Sorry. no telephone orders. credit cards or COD's.)

CUSTOM
PRINTER
DRIVER

ATARI JI\.WRITER
PLUS

TYPE-IN
VERSION

Most ST BASIC program listings
in this magazine are followed by
a table of numbers appearing as
data statements, called "ST
CHECKSUM DATA" These
numbers are to be utilized in
conjunction with ST-Check
(which was published in
ANALOG Computing issue 41)

ST-Check, written by Clayton
Walnum, is designed to find and
correct typing errors when
readers are entering programs
from the magazine. For those
readers who would like copies of
the article, you may send for
back issue 41 of ANALOG
Computing, at a cost of $4.00.

ANALOG COMPUTING
PO Box 625, Holmes, PA 19045

WHAT IS
ST·CHECK?
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COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)

80 Column Printer • 8Y2 II Letter Size
15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Your Money Back • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

List $199

The Affordable Printer You
Have Been Waiting For!

• Dot Matrix • Heat Transfer
• Upper/Lower Case (with true
lower descenders) • Underline

~.....-- • Enlarged. Graphics
• Plus Much More

Big Blue Printer

This printer was made by Canon® for the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM®PC jr. Plus
with low cost adapter cables you can connect the Big Blue printer to the Apple® II,IIe,IIc, Apple Compatibles. Atari®. Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64,
Vic 20, Plus 4,IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT, IBM Compatibles. TI-99, Tandy WOO, plus many more.

Intelligent Commodore® Interface •••••••• List $49.95 Sale $19.95

Intelligent Atarl® Interface ••••••••••.•••• List $49.95 Sale $19.95

Laser12I. Apple®lIc Interface•••••••••••••• List $24.95 Sale $12.95

RS-232 Adapter (specify mole orfemole) List $19.95 Sale' t.ts

Paper (2 Rolls) List $19.95 Sal•• S.ts

Single Sheet Paper (Qty. 500) List $29.95 Sale $12.ts

IBM, Appl., Canon. Commodore, Atori & LOHrar. registered trademarks of Internotionol8usineu Machines, Apple Computer, Canon Inc. Commodor. ausi"... Machillft, Atari Inc. & VK:J.o Technologtet: R..pectively.

Hi-Speed Printer Sale

List $499

Sale
$199

Save 60010 Off List Price

This is a~ ~xample af ITALICS
E.--. to a.n c: E>d Boldface

Condensed Text Doubl e-stri ke
example of Near Letter Quality

All prices expire 8-31-87

-160 - 180 CPS - Lifetime Warranty· - Near Letter Quality

o;••-_e NLQ·180 Printer
NLQ-180 Print Samples

• Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix
• Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up computer 4-times faster • Super Graphics

• Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed • Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction • 15 Day Free Trial
• Lifetime Warranty on Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate Replacement Policy.

INTERFACES ---------------1
Atari $39.95 Apple II $44.95 Commodore $29.95 IBM $24.95 Laser 128 $19.95 Macintosh $49.95

Shipping. Handling & In.uranc.. Charg.. COMPmI IIUCT
Add $10.00 for shipping. handling. and insurance. Illinois residents please add
6'/,% sales tax. Add $20.00 for ALASKA. CANADA. HAWAII. PUERTO RICO & A Division ofPROTECTO~
APO-FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA & PUERTO RICO. Enclose cashier check. 22292 N. Pepper Road, \ g~~
money order or personal check. Allow 14 do s for delivery. 2to 7 days for phone •
orders. 1 day express mall. Prices & AvaiiabiY;ty subiectto change without notice. Barrington, III. 60010
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. Call For C.O.D. Char es. We Love Our Customers

312/382·5244
For Commodore -Alari

312/382·5050
For Apple - IBM
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COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)

Sale

$149
List $349

Sale

$149
List $499

-7

Superb
Near Letter

Quality

• 150 -170 CPS • Impact Dot Matrix
• 10" Carriage • Underlining • Super & Subscript
• Elite, Condensed, Emphasized, and Enlarged

• Centronics Parallel Port and Much More

DaisyWheel
Printer/Type\Yriter

Salea

$159
list $299

• Drop-In Cassette Ribbon • Key In Buffer
• Automatic Centering • 12" Large Carriage

• Superb Letter Quality Correspondence
• Centronics Parallel Port • Plus Much More

• 100 CPS Impact Dot Matrix· Underline
• Double Strike • Superb Near Letter Quality

• Plea, Elite, Condensed, Italics. Super/Subscript
• 10" Carriage • Plus Much More

Electronic COlllpact
Printer/Type\Yriter

~ sZ~~hSaI e ~~ C"e~Ic':rl

$249 ~"~
list $399

• 90,000 Word Dictionary • Centronics Parallel Port
• LED Readout Flags Mistakes Before They Reach

Print • 1 Llne/ 240 Character Automatic Correction
• Free 4K Memory Card Stores 4.000 Character.

INTERFACES: Atar. - $39.95 Apple II . $44.95 Commodore· $29.95 IBM· $24.95 Laser 128 • $19.95

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
• Best Prices· Best Service In U.S.A. • One Day Express Mal'· Free Catalogs·

Shipping. Handling & In.urancaCharga. To (312) 382 5244
Add $10.00 If ord.rlng the Com.tar tltl. prlnt.r. and $12.00 if ord.rlng the~ -
prlnt.r/typewrlt... for .hlpplng, handling and In'uranc•. IIl1noi. r••ldent. pi..... add
6'h% 101•• tax. Add $20.00 (r.placlng $10.00) and $24.00 (r.placlng $12.00) for ALASKA, ~\,Order For Commodore .Atari
CANADA,PUERTORICO&APO·FPOorde... Allordenmu.tbelnU.S.Dollar•. WEDO NOT \..llLI (312) 382 5050
EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA & PUERTO RICO. Enclos. ca.hl.r check, C II
money order or personal check. Allow 14 day. for d.llv.ry. 2 to 7 day. for phon. ord.n, 1 a -
day .xpr... mall. Pric•• & Availability .ublect to change without notic•.
VISA _ MASTIRCARD _ C.O.D. Call for C.O.D. Char es. For Apple • IBM
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list $399

list $249

Sale
$ 79

• 12" Screen • 80 column

Add $10.00 shipping.

Plus Green Screen Option Switch.

14" RGB & Composite
Color Monitor

Sale

$237
List $329

Sale

$159
All prices expire 8-31-87

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)

13" Color Monitor
Removable Anti-Glare Screen

• UHF/VHF • Front Panel Programmable Selection
Buttons • Rabbit Ear Antenna • Fine Tuning And More

Magnavox TV Tuner

list $180

Sale
$99

• Works with Monitor/TV • Sleep Timer. Access to 139
VHF /UHF/Cable Channels • Signal Booster • Ouartz

Frequency Synthesized Tuner And More

Add $3.00 shipping. Additional $3.00 for APO/FPO.

Remote Scan TV Tuner

List $130

Sale
$59

Add $3.00 shipping. Additional $3.00 for APO/FPO.

* Monitor Composite Cable $9.95 * RGB 80 Column Cable $19.95 (Please specify computer type)

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement PolicL
• Best Prices • Best Service In U.S.A. • One Day Express Mail • Free Catalogs •

ShIppIng. Handling & Ineurane.. Charg..e To (312) 382 5244
Add $14.50 (unless otherwise noted) for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois~ .• -
residents please add 6'1. % tax. Monitors can only be shipped to points served by .

United Parcel Service within the 48 mainland states. Enclose Cashier Check, Money \ IIIS Order For Commodore -Atan
Order or Personal Check. Allow Udaysfordelivery, 2t07 days for phone orders, 1 (312) 382 5050

day express mail. Prices & Avail,:,bility subject to change without notice. No CaII -
VISA-MASTeRCARD-C.O.D. Monitors APO-FPO. CAll FOR C.O.D. CHARGES

For Apple - IBM
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$24900

$29900

$24900

$ 19'5
$19900

$ 4995

$ 59'5

Total Prices

• Atarl130XE Computer
• AtarilOSO Disk Drive
• HI-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

Monitor Cable
• Big Blue Printer w/2 rolls paper

Big Blue Intelligent Interface
• Premium Word Processor

g~ Sale
"4~,gl, ~ $399flRll\Wm ~~

All prices •
expire 8·31·87 List $1064

All this for -399 List

Complete Atari System
INCLUDES: Computer, Drl"e, Monitor & Printer

List $1045

List

$29900

$22900

$24900

$ 1995

$19900

$ 4995

Sale

$399

Total Prices

• Commodore 64 Computer
• Commodore 1541c Disk Drive
• HI-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

Monitor Cable
• Big Blue Printer w/2 rolls paper

Big Blue Intelligent Interface

Complete C-64 System
INCLUDES: Computer, Drl"e, Monitor & Printer

COMPUTER DIRECT (A DIvIsIon of PROTECTO)

c'~
~~• ~
All this for -399

Complete Apple® Complete IBM® XT
Compatible System Compatible System
Computer, Drl"e, Monitor, Printer & Software Computer, Drl"e, Monitor, Printer & Software

~lt? Sale. ~g Sale
~~ $449 ~'~ $599
All this for only '449*: List $1228 All this for onl '599: List $2495

.• Laser 128K Computer y
video, parallel & serial ports included • 1~ MHz / 512K Supe!' Turbo ~TComputer
runs virtually all Apple II/lie/lie software Video, parallel & serial cards mcluded

• HI R.s12" Monochrome Monitor 3.2 MS DOS & G.W. Basic included
• Big Blue Printer with interface and paper • HI-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Software Package: word processor, • Big Blue Printer with interface and paper

spreadsheet & data entry • Software Package: word processor,
spreadsheet & data base

* lecelv. U' Merchandl.. DIKount When System Purchased at $04"
Appl.® II the regllt.red trademark of Appl. Compute.. Inc. IBM® I. the regl.t.red trocMmorl< of Int• .-Ional Bu.lne.. Machi..... Inc.

Shipping, Handling & In.uranc. Charg••
Add $35.00 for Ihlpplng, handling, and Inlurance. IIIlnoll resldentl please add
6'h% 101.. lax. Add $70.00 for ALASKA. CANADA, HAWAII. PUERTO RICO &
APO-FPO orcle... All orde.. mUlt be In U.S. 00110... WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA & PUERTO RICO. Enclose cashier check.
money order or peraonal check. Allow 14 days for delivery,:I to 7 daYI for phane
arde... I day exprell mall. PrIC.1 & Availability lubject to change without notice.
V'SA - MAST•• CA.D - C.O.D.

COMPUIII DlIlCT 312/382·5244
~~;~::~=CTO~ 3F1or2c/ortUll38od2ore5.0At5arOi
Barrington, U1. 60010 . •

I We Love Our Customers For Apple· IBM
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(TEVEX Computer Software 1-800-554-1162)

Battalion Commander 0 $27
Battle of Antietam 50 $33
Battlecruiser NEW 60 $40
Broadsides 40 $27
Carrier Force 60 $40
Colonial Conquest 40 $27
Computer Ambush 60 $40
Computer Quarterback 40 $27
Cosmic Balance 40 $27
Field of Fire 40 $27
50 Mission Crush 40 $27
Gemstone Warrior 15 $12
Gettysburg 60 $40
Imperium Galactum 40 $27
Kampfgruppe 60 $40
Kamp.Scen. Disk 20 $15
Knights of the Desert 40 $27
Mech Brigade 60 $40
Nam 40 $27
Operation Market Garden 50 $33
Panzer Grenadier 40 $27
Phantasie NEW 40 $27
Questron 50 $33
Rails West 40 $27
Rebel Charge NEW 50 $33
Reforger 88 15 $12
Six Gun Shootout 40 $27
U.S.A.A.F. 60 $40
War in Russia 80 $53
Wargame Constr 30 $20
Warshi~ NEW 60 $40
Wizard s Crown 40 27

IBR0DERBUNDp[~~~E ~~E I
Champ. Lode Runner i5 $23
Lode Runner 35 $23
Lode Runner's Rescue 30 $20
Print Shop 5 $30
Print Shop Companion 35 $23
PS Grap. Lib. 1,2,3 25 $17

IMICROPROSE P~~6E ~~E I
Conflict in Vietnam 140 $27
Crusade in Europe 40 $27
Decision in the Desert 40 $27
F-15 35 $23
Kennedy Approach 25 $17
Silent Service 35 $23
Solo Flight 25 $17
Top Gunner 25 $17
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NEW

$27
$20
$33
$15
$20
$12
$20
$27
$15
$20
$12
$27
$15
$23
$20
$30
$12
$15
$20
$12
$70

$12
$12
$33
$27
$23
$22
$12
$12
$12
$12
$27
$12
$12
$27
$33
$12
$33
$40

OUR I
PRICE

$15
$15

50
40
35
33
15
15
15
15
40
15
15
40
50
15
50
60

LIST
PRICE

140 $27
40 $27
40 $27

125 $17
35 $23
35 $23

135 $23
60 $40
8 $6
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PRICE PRICE •
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NEW

40
30
50
20
30
15
30
40
20
30
15
40
20
35
30
45
15
20
30
15
90

Tevex Blank Disks
Box of 10, 5 1/4" DSDD only $12

Alternate Reality
Fi~ht NiS:Jht
Flight Simulator II
FS II Seen Disks (each)
Guderian NEW
Hacker
Hardball
Leader Board
L.B. Tournament Disk
Mercenary
Mercenary-2nd City
Micro League Baseball
MLB 1986 Team Disk
Music Studio
Never Ending Stor~
Pawn NEW
Spy vs Spy I & II
Triple Pack
221-B Baker Street
221·8 Case Library
Universe

Age of Adventure
Archon or Adept
Autoduel NEW
Chessmaster 2000
Chickamauga
Lords of Conquest
Mail Order Monsters
Movie Maker
Music Construction Set
M.U.LE.
Ogre
One on One
Racing Destr. Set
Rommel NEW
Star Fleet I
Touchdown Football
Ultima III-Origin Sys.
Ultima IV-Ori in S s.

Ballyhoo
Burueacracy NEW
Fooblitzky
Hitchhikers Guide
Hollywood Hijinx NEW
Leather Goddesses
Moonmist
Zork Trilogy
Invisiclues

IETC.

IELEC. ARTS

IINFOCOM

40 $27
50 $33
50 $33
50 $33
40 $27
40 $27
50 $33
40 $27
40 $27
50 $33
45 $30
o $27

40 $27
30 $20
40 $27
50 $33
50 $33
45 $30
20 $15
40 $27

5 $30
40 $27
20 $15
40 $27
40 $27
45 $30
40 $27
40 $27
40 $27
50 $33
40 $27
40 $27
45 $30
50 $33
55 $37

5 $30
40 $27
o $27

40 $27
40 $27
60 $40
60 $40
70 $46
40 $27
40 $27
70 $47NEW

NEW

NEW

Acrticfox
Alternate Reality
Auto Duel
Balance of Power
Ballyhoo
Black Cauldron
Borrowed Time
Burueacracy NEW
Champ. Wrestling
Flight Simulator /I
Golden Path NEW
Hacker II
Hardbal/ NEW
Hitchhiker's Guide
Hollywood Hijinx
Kings Quest 11
Kings Quest III
Leaaer Board
LB. Tournament Disk
Leather Goddesses
Mean 18
Mercenary
Mercenary 2nd City
Moonmist
Ogre
Pawn
Phantasie
Phantasie /I
Roadwar 2000
S.D.!.
Shanghai
Silent Service
Skyfox
Space Quest
Star Fleet I
Starglider
Sundog
Tass Times
Tenth Frame NEW
2 on 2 Basketball NEW
Ultima /I
Ultima 111
Universe /I
Winter Games
World Games
Zork Trilogy

120 $15
20 $15
20 $15
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rr'9E ERICE •

ti
0 $30

40 $30
40 $30
40 $30
o $30

LIST OUR I.
PRICE PRICE •

LIsT OUR •
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Summer Games
Temple Apshai Trilogy
EPYX Joystick NEW

[l?KG
Clash of Wills
Great War 1914
MetzlCobra
Objective Kursk
Surrender at Stalingrad

1551

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-554-1162
Write for FREE CATALOG

Open 9-8 Mon. - Fri. 10-5 Sat.

!lOUR ORO;;h
i1fi-_-=:~

:c...--

Same Day
Shipping
We ship every orderthe same day
it's placed. Just call before 3:30
and we'll ship your order via UPS.
U.S. Mail service is also available.

COMING SOON
FOR THE 8-BIT SERIES

Shiloh - SSI
Dungeon - Datasoft

FOR THE ST
Bard's Tale - Elec Arts
Breach·Omnltrend
Defender of the Crown
Gunship - Mlcroprose
Rings of Zilfln • SSI
Shard of Spring - SSI
Wizard's Crown - SSI

Georgia residents call 404-934-5059. ORDERING AND TERMS: C.O.D. orders ~
welcome. When ordering by phone use VISA or MASTERCARD. When ordering ~
by mail send money order. Include phone number. SHIPPING: Add $3.00 for
shipping and handlln.9 charge. Georgia residents add 4% sales tax. Shipping
for Canadian orders IS $4.00 or 5% of order. APO & FPO orders add $3.00 or 5% I_I
of order. Shipping for all other foriegn orders is $10.00 or 15% of order. . .. ..
.AII prices subject to change.

CIRCLE #120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TEVEX
4205 First Ave, Suite 100

Tucker, GA. 30084
404-934-5059
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The End User
THIS MONTH:

A blast from
the past,
playing a new
game, and
Atari's
credibility.

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors
psychologist and free-lance writer living
in New Jersey. He has been an Atari en
thusiast for more than five years. When
not computing, he enjoys playing with ro
botic toys.

CompuServe - 71266,46
Delphi - NJANALOG
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by Arthur Leyenberger

I was cleaning up my office recently,
when I came across an official Atari press
kit. It happened to be dated January 5,
1985, from the first Consumer Electron
ics Show at which the "New Atari" ex
hibited. Although it's somewhat difficult
to capture the the zeitgeist of late 1984,
it is interesting to reflect back to that un
certain time, especially after three years
with Jack Tramiel and family at the helm.

After the Tramiel purchase of Atari,
from Warner Communications in the sum
mer of 1984, little information was forth
coming regarding recently announced
products, new products or the future of
the company. However, as I talked to what
few contacts I still had at Atari, they as
sured me that, to use the catch phrase of
the movie 2010, "something wonderful is
going to happen."

Most readers of ANALOG Computing
know that CES is held twice yearly: in Las
Vegas in January and Chicago in June. Ar
riving at CES in January 1985, attendees
were greeted by billboards displaying the
message "Welcome to Atari Country! Re
gards, Jack." Others proclaimed the slo
gan "Power Without the Price" for the first
time anywhere. However, the real action
was at the Atari booth.

Until January 5th, Atari had kept the lid
on a secret that was to become the ST and
XE lines of home computers. In addition
to unveiling one new and one slightly new
line, Atari announced the Explorer maga
zine, several peripherals, the "new" Atari-

soft label and the Learning Phone (Plato)
cartridge. As usual, a certain amount of
vaporware was also shown.

The ST computer line consisted of the
130ST and 520ST. Both were said to de
liver "power without the price," used the
Motorola 68000 microprocessor and fea
tured a visually oriented user interface
GEM. As we now know, the 130ST was
never seen again. But the 520ST was, and
still is, a knockout. Looking back, it's easy
to see that Jack performed a real coup by
offering an Apple Macintosh look-alike for
one-third the price.

A family of 8-bit computers were shown
that January, as well. The 64K-byte 65XE
was essentially an 800XL in a restyled
package that was much cheaper to man
ufacture. The 130XE was the exciting 8-bit
product at the time. With 128K memory,
it was the lowest priced 128K computer
of its kind. The 130XE was the first of the
new breed to become available in the U. S.
and has since become quite successful.

There was some doubt, however, about
the 65XE. It was apparently first released
in Canada, and took about a year to come
out in the States. Rumor was that Atari
was waiting until they could clear their
warehouses of thousands of 800XLs to in
troduce the 65XE in the U. S.

The 65 and 130XEs were the stars of the
8-bit family. As in most families, though,
there were also some disappointments.
Take the 65XEP, for example. This was an
8-bit computer in a portable case. It fea
tured 64K of memory; one 31f2-inch disk
drive; a 5-inch, 40-column monochrome
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~.:i The End User continued

monitor; and a shoulder strap. No specifi
cations like weight or price were given.
To call it an abomination is to be kind.

The other stillborn computer was the
8-bit 65XEM. This was supposed to
"bring out the Beethoven in you." Imagine
a 65XE with the so-called AMY music
chip, with eight voices and audio output.
Keep imagining.

With the advent of Jack Tramiel and the
new Atari management team came the
loss of customer support. The toll-free
user support number was disconnected;
Atari service centers were shut down;
nonexistent or dealer-supplied warranties
arrived; and the existing 8-bit user was
abandoned. A classic example of this is
contained in the press release that dis
cussed the then-new Explorer.

According to Neil Harris, publisher of
the Explorer at the time, "We can reach
thousands of our most active users at
once. [Explorer] is a mass-market ap
proach to user support." Indeed it was.
Nor was it the only mass marketing that
was to become both an asset and a liabil
ity to Atari, as the STs eventually made
their way into Toys 'R' Us and elsewhere.
Mass marketing keeps the price down
but at the cost of in-store support and
reputation for the Atari name. What self
respecting business is going to buy a com
puter, albeit a very powerful computer, in
a toy store?

Atari also announced that it would be
come "a major force in the third-party
peripherals market." Dot-matrix printers
in color and black-and-white, disk drives
and monitors were to be brought to mar
ket under the Atarisoft brand name in
1985. Available at "rock-bottom prices,"
these peripherals were to be compatible
with Apple, Commodore and IBM com
puters. Unless I've been asleep for the last
two years and missed these products, I
don't believe they ever existed anywhere
but in Jack Tramiel's mind.

Not only did some announced products
never reach the development lab (let alone
the market), some products that did come
out took years. The XM-301 300-baud
modem looked like a viable product when
announced, in 1985. It was not seen in the
marketplace till late 1986. The Plato car
tridge took years (it seems) before it was
finally released. Ironically, Plato is now
out of business. So it goes.

Another press release seemed inadver
tently humorous. James Copland, ex-Vice
President of Marketing, was credited as
announcing "the worldwide implementa
tion of a new, revolutionary color coding
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approach, which makes the selection and
purchase of Atari personal computers,
peripherals and software as easy as 1, 2,
3." Sam Tramiel was quoted as saying,
"The new color code method will enable
the consumer to make their own intelli
gent choice when adding on compatible
components or selecting software ..."
What was this revolutionary marketing
gimmick? XE products in red boxes and
ST products in blue boxes. Wow!

Unfortunately, amid the humor is a so
bering thought, as stated by the press re
lease. "Color coding is an extension of the
'self-service' method of conducting busi
ness." Atari's continued emphasis on "self
service," mass marketing and minimal
user support has ultimately hurt the com
pany in the eyes of many users. Of course,
we now also realize that Atari acquired
thousands of unpaid customer support
personnel, in the form of user group mem
bers. Atari has relied on-is still relying
on-these people to provide support to
new users. What have the user groups
received from Atari in return? If I think
of something, I'll let you know.

Time warp.
It is now June 1987. I'm traveling at

40,000 feet from Chicago to Newark, re
turning from the 1987 Summer CES. So
what's new in the world of Atari? Games!
As far as Atari was concerned, the 1987
Summer CES was a "game show."

The XE game system was first shown
last January in Las Vegas. It's a $150 65XE
computer cum game system, with detach
able keyboard and a light gun for shoot
ing games. It's packaged in an attractive
gray box with "Miami Vice" inspired pas
tel Start, Option, Reset and Help buttons.
A double-sided, double-density XE disk
drive, 300/1200-baud modem and an 80
column adapter were also shown.

No Mega STs were shown, nor was the
Atari laser printer (and all through the
night, not a blitter was in sight). The CD
ROM drive (shown nearly two years ago)
was also conspicuous by its absence. Atari
had on display their PC clone, to be avail
able by August. My personal view is: the
Atari PC is a doomed product, because it
lacks expansion slots. Sure it's the only
"cheapo" PC clone with EGA (Enhanced
Graphics Adapter, a high-resolution
graphics standard). but the type of peo
ple who buy cheap MS-DOS PCs probably
won't care. Without the EGA, the Atari PC
becomes just another clone, with no slots
for expansion-and "from a game com
pany," at that.

Based on history, the prognosis for the

roundup of new Atari products seems
mixed. The XE game system will proba
bly come out this fall, just in time for
Christmas sales. Although it seems an in
teresting product, it's really nothing more
than a repackaged 65XE. A savvy con
sumer could easily buy a 65XE, the light
gun and a couple games-and have the
equivalent of the XE system for less. If you
already own a 65XE or 130XE, all you
need to do is buy the light gun and some
new game cartridges.

The XEPao aO-column adapter is sup
posedly available now in limited quanti
ties, but, since it doesn't currently work
with any a-bit word processors, not even
AtariWriter, there seems no need to hold
your breath for better product availabili
ty. Who knows when the 300/1200-baud
modem will be out? Your guess is as good
as mine. Likewise, for the double-sided,
double-density disk drive for XE compu
ters. This is the latest incarnation of the
on-again, off-again 3'/z-inch drive for the
8-bits. And the Mega machines are sup
posed to reach your dealer's shelves by
summer. No specific year was mentioned.

I discussed some of the above concerns
with Sam Tramiel, Jerry Brown (the new
Vice President of U.S. Operations) and
Neil Harris. The conclusion we came to
was twofold. First, for many new Atari
releases, the development time is no long
er (or shorter) than that for other major
computer equipment manufacturers. How
ever, whereas other companies tend to be
secretive about products before they're
ready to ship, Atari seems to announce
products shortly after they get the idea.

Two fairly current examples of other
companies' products come to mind. IBM
recently introduced the Personal Com
puter System/2 series of four MS-DOS
based computers. Within weeks, you
could go to a computer retailer and buy
two of the new models. IBM announced
that the other two computers, the high
end models, would be available this sum
mer. You can believe they will be. like
wise, Apple's announcement of the Mac
II and Mac SE was followed very shortly
by product availability.

Both Sam Tramiel and Jerry Brown
agreed that premature announcements of
new products have hurt Atari's credibili
ty. The good news: Atari will be striving
not to announce or discuss new products
until they're reasonably sure they can de
liver the items to consumers in a timely
manner.

I look forward to this new era in Atari
credibility. frI
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ATARI CORP.
1196 Borregas Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
48K Disk $16.95

by Clayton Walnum

Music programs come in two varieties.
The first requires some knowledge of mu
sic theory, forcing the user to compose in
much the same way he would if he were
writing the music out on paper. Keys and
time signatures are set, and the traditional
musical notation-notes, rests, sharps,
flats, etc. - must be understood and incor
porated, in order to take full advantage of
the program's offerings. These programs,
though more advanced than their brothers
described below, from an educational
viewpoint, don't offer the music novice a
very transparent interface. Not everyone
has a technical interest in music; some
people just want to sit down and, with a
minimum of effort, have their computers
serenading them with their favorite tunes.

The second variety of music program
strips music down, both intellectually
and graphically, to its simplest form, al
lowing those who can't play even a radio
to take their shot at being the next Mozart
(or Phil Collins, depending on where your
tastes lie).

Music Painter falls into this second cat
egory. Instead of a screen strewn with
stemmed dots waving varying numbers of
flags, your masterpiece (it will be a mas
terpiece, right?) consists of colored lines
which have been "painted" on the staff
with a "paintbrush." The duration of each
note painted is based on the length of the
line drawn. (The principle involved is sus-
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piciously similar to that incorporated in
the manufacture of those· paper rolls used .
by player pianos.) Though this method
doesn't teach much about musical nota
tion, it does graphically portray the the
ory behind the notation, giving the or
ganization of the musical piece a visual
meaning.

Don't get the idea that all music theory
has been dumped by the wayside, though.
The Music Painter screen display incor
porates that traditional five-line, four
space creation we all had to memorize
back in elementary school (Every Good
Boy Does Fine). Also, as you move your
brush (really a small cursor) throughout
the staff, the note (i.e., Gl, B, C) to be
painted at that position appears at the top
of the display.

If you're the fussy type, you can still di
vide your melodious works of genius into
measures. Measures, as interpreted by
Music Painter, are fluid creatures, indeed.
They can be set to any length. The longer
the measure, the more notes you can fit
into it. Actually, the use of measures is
provided only as a convenient means of
marking a piece off into sections. You do
not have to stick to any beat-count rules.
Music Painter doesn't care. It won't make
any nasty noises if you mess up. It'll play
anything.

Because of Music Painter's lack of ad
herence to traditional notation, the limi
tations frequently found in this type of
program are avoided. For instance, many
music programs have difficulty with trip-

REVIEW

lets (a triplet is three notes of equal length,
played in such a way that the three com
bined are the length of two; for instance,
three eighth notes that take up only one
beat in 4/4 time). Music Painter plays
triplets as effortlessly as Leonard Bern
stein (albeit a bit more mechanically).

Once you've got your composition on
its way, Music Painter's editing functions
'let you to breeze through that inevitable
fine tuning. You can insert or delete notes
'and spaces, as well as copy blocks of mu
sic from one portion ofthe piece to anoth
er.

All of Music Painter's functions are ac
cessed from a graphic menu at the top of
the screen. You can load and save data;
set the number of notes per measure; set
the current instrument (drums, piano,
horn or violin); choose which of the three
voices to paint with; choose the program's
main function (paint, play forward, play
backward, insert space, delete space and
copy block); move forward or backward
through a piece a measure at a time, or
jump quickly to the beginning or end;
turn any of the three voices on and off;
and increase or decrease the tempo.

If you're fe~ling lazy and just want to
listen, rather than compose, the Music
Painter disk comes with a dozen or so
ready-to-play tunes. Just load 'ern up and
go. Loading is accomplished, as are all
disk operations, from a special disk menu
screen. There's no typing; everything is
joystick controlled.

One thing I especially like about Mu-
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~ Review continued

sic Painter is that, after the program is
loaded, there's still plenty of memory left
to work with. I entered the entire first
movement of Beethoven's "Moonlight So
nata" (total playing time: 5'12 minutes) and
still didn't run out of space.

Nothing is perfect, of course. The abil
ity to individually adjust the volume of
each voice is, sadly, not included amongst
Music Painter's abilities. This can be im-

portant when you want a melody line to
stand out above the background harmo
nies. There are times in my arrangement
of the Beethoven piece when the melody
is barely discernible.

To sum it up, Music Painter is a fine
program for living-room musicians, who
want to get those melodies tickling the in
side of their skulls out into the world
where they belong. Its manual is simple,

complete and straightforward, allowing
you to get down to business almost im
mediately. Its "paintbrush" method of en
tering music is fun and easy to use,. and
offers few limitations to those who wish
to do more advanced composing. The pro
gram's features swnmed with its low price
equal a value you can't ignore ... A nice
piece of work from Atari. li=I

WORD PROCESSORS
Action! (aSS) - See Languages.

"True, it's not a word processor-but it
has one of the best built-in text editors
around." -CB

AtariWriter Plus (Atari) - Mega-popular
word processor. This expanded version
gives 130XE owners more use of memory.
Includes a proofreader and mail-merge.
"So easy to use, even a lazy person like
me can handle it." -LHP

"HomeThrm works quite well for commu
nicating with non-Atari telecommunica
tion systems like Delphi or CompuServe."
-CFJ
"Russ Wetmore's entry into the telecom
munications arena remains one of the
standards." -CW

"I've never understood why this public do
main terminal program wasn't sold com
mercially. Makes all the high-priced pro
grams blush in embarrassment." -CW

HomePak (Electronic Arts/Batteries In
cluded - Word processing, editing, tele
communications and more ... all in one.
HomeTerm is the terminal portion.
"The oest terminal program for the Atari
8-bit computer." -AL

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Amodem 7.2 (public domain) - One of
the most popular programs available.
"This program, written in Atari BASIC,
has everything I look for in terminal soft
ware, especially price-it's free for the
cost of a download from most BBSs and
telecommunication systems." -CFJ

Express! (public domain) - The com
ments below say it all.
"This program receives a lot of ongoing
support and enhancements from both
authors and users." -IC
"It has every feature I could ask for, and
then some." -MR

'f\ forerunner to other ass BASICs, this
product was the first advanced language
for the 8-bit; and even with its bugs, I en
joyed using it." -LHP

BASIC XL/XE (aSS) - The most recent
versions of ass Atari BASIC.
"If you want to program in BASIC, then
these cartridges contain the very best ver
sions of the language." -IC
'f\ classic; this is the BASIC that should
have been built into the XLs and XEs."
-CFJ

MAC/55 (aSS) - The most popular 6502
(Atari) assembler.
'f\ macro-assembler and editor for ma
chine language programmers. Combines
ease of use with a lot of power." - IC
"Its .macros are more powerful than any.
other assembler I've ever used, and quite
simple to learn and use." -MR
"The Rolls Royce of assemblers. About 90
percent of assembly programs are written
with this masterpiece." -CW

Microsoft BASIC (Atari) - A two-disk set
(later released on cartridge) of the BASIC
made famous on micros.
"The most versatile, most applicable,
most rule-bendable interpreter I've ever
used." -DFS

Atari BASIC (Atari) - The infamous 8K
cartridge has been called everything from
"great" to a '3-inch devil on Earth."
"What c I say. .. so I haven't developed
my programming skills over the years."
-MD
"It's not perfect, but it taught me my earli
est Atari lessons. First loves die hard."
-CW

BASIC A+ (aSS) - A super advanced
version of Atari's BASIC cartridge, disk
based, with many new additions.

~

~ Four-Star Software continued from page 53

LANGUAGES
Action! (aSS) - An incredibly fast,

high-level language, developed solely for
the Atari 8-bit. Some of the swiftest soft
ware has been written in Action!
"[The Action! runtime library] lets you
run your Action! programs without the
cartridge. A real boon to software devel
opers." -CB
"If'you want to move up to a more power
ful, structured, high-level language, Ac
tion! is superb. It's also a great introduc
tion to either C or. Pascal, in case you ever
get an ST." - IC
"I hardly know how to use Action!, but the
software written with it that has passed
through my hands has been most impress
ive." -LHR
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"I can go back to AtariWriter after months
of working an a different machine, and re
member how to use it almost instantly."
-MR
'r\s applicable as an electronic piece of
paper." -DFS
"I used to think the old AtariWriter was
great. This new revision is nothing short
of marvelous." -CW

Letter Perfect (LJK) - This small St.
Louis company did an outstanding job on
their word-processing program, released
back in 1981. Many 400/800 users will
remember this product took the Atari
community by storm-deservedly so.
"If has served me well over the last sev
en years. It was my first and only word
processor for the Atari 8-bit. I never found
a reason to try anything else." -MD
"The first (B-bit) word processor; only re
cently have I started using AtariWriter
Plus . .. at gunpoint before the rest of the
staff' -LHP

PaperClip (Electronic Arts/Batteries In
cluded) - A modern-day word processor,
louted as easy-to-use and feature-packed.
BT is gone now, but this product lives on
in many a (computer's) memory.
"Powerful and complex, this is my word
processor of choice on the XE. Comes
Il'ith spelling checker for the XE's extra
HAM." -IC
'r\ very close runner-up to Writer's Tool."
-CFJ
"Definitely the best-accept no substi
tutes." -AL

The Writer's Tool (OSS) - The leader in
8-bit languages released this product sev
eral years ago, and it still remains the fa
vorite of many a user.
"Still my favorite 8-bit word processor,
Writer's Tool puts many of the ST's pro
grams to shame." -CFJ

IN ADDITION
Atari Planetarium (Atari) - Atari call

ed this product "your window to the uni
verse." Over 1200 stars, 88 constellations,
300-plus deep-sky objects and Halley's
Cornet are all here. For enthusiasts and
casual observers alike.
'r\ true quality product and excellent in
all regards." -LHP

DiskWiz (Allen Macroware) - A disk
editing repair and duplication package for
Atari and Percam disk drives. Other fea
Iures include hardcopy to any printer, file
link trace and block move. DiskWiz was
followed up by DiskWiz II.
'i'\n excellent disk sector editor/copier. I've
rI~covered more than one accidentally de
IClled file with this program." -CFJ
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Mastertype (Lightning) - Not simply a
game, but one of the most popular educa
tional programs ever.
"The best typing program around and it's
a skill that's important for everyone to
learn-even more important in the fu
ture." -AL

MidiTrack ill (Hybrid Arts) - A MIDI se
quencer with 16 tracks and tape recorder
like operation. Utilizes the 130XE's extra
memory to add more note storage capa
bility and other features, as well.
"Somewhat difficult to use and quirky at
times. this MID1 sequencer is nonetheless
quite powerfu1. (It also happens to be the
only full-featured sequencer for the 8-bit
Atari computers, to my knowledge.)"
-CFJ

The Next Step (Sierra On-Line) - The
first major character set designer. It even
allows users to modify and create four
color characters.
"We used this extensively to create char
acter sets for our games." - CB

SpartaDOS 2.3 (ICD) - Very powerful
Disk Operating System just lU1der $40.00;
tons of features and easy to use.
"This DOS supports every other DOS for
mat for the 8-bit, is extremely fast and
power packed with many helpful utili
ties." -MR

HARDWARE
Axlon 128k Rampower (Ax Ion) - This
long-gone company turned the Atari 8-bit
world on its ear with this (at the time)'
mind-blowing expansion board.
'r\1though r own a 130XE with its extra
64K RAM, I still get more use from my
original Atari 800 with Axlon RAMdisk
installed." -CFJ

Commodore Video Monitor 1702 (Com
modore Business Machines) - What can
we say? The competition made great mo
nitors.
"Separate chroma and luminescence in
puts make this one of the best monitors
you can hook up to an 8-bit Atari." -CB

Corvus 10-Meg Hard Disk Drive (Corvus
Systems) - A bulky (by today's stan
dards) hard disk, which was the number
one hard disk for the lucky few 8-bitters
having one.
"They stopped making them four years
ago; the DOS was a pain to use, and it
only worked with old 400s and 800s
but for software development back then,
there was nothing to compare." -CB

Full View 80 (Bit-3) - This board gave
any 800 excellent 80-colunm readability
on a monochrome monilor; the board fj l
into the computer and a wire out the back

plugged into the monitor output on the
side ... all for only $349.00.
"Letter Perfect and the Bit-3 80-column
board make my Atari the perfect word
processing computer" -MD

Indus Disk Drive (Indus Systems) - The
company said of their disk drive: "Looks
like a Ferrari, drives like a Rolls, and parks
like a Beetle." This $449.00 drive was "hot
stuff," although the word processor that
carne with it wasn't.
'J\. sleek and mean machine. Unfortunate
ly, the manufacturers are no longer with
us." -CW

MIO Board (ICD) - This product does it
all: up to 1 meg of on-line RAM; printer
interface with buffer; RS232 port; hard
disk connection; and 80-column capabil
ity is on the way.
"The product of the century for the 8-bit
Atari is none other than the MIO board
from JCD." -MR
"The machine that makes a present-day
computer out of the 8-bit Atari." -DFS

Proburner (Thompson Electronics) 
"This is an EPROM burner cartridge with
built-in software ... great for creating your
own cartridges or modifying the OS!"
-IC

RamRod XL/Omnimon/Omniview XLIXE
(Newell Industries) - RamRod XL in
cluded OSNXL, Fastchip XL and Omni
mon XL-three very powerful additions
to the 800XL, which were comprised of
a revised OS, enhanced floating-point
math chip and 80-column upgrade.
'l\ mother board with a switch to toggle
between the old and new OS-no more
need for a translator disk! Also provides
the Omnimon monitor/debugging tool."
-JC
'r\ resident MIL debugger that's even ca
pable of interrupting running programs,
Omnimon has proven to be an indispens
able tool." -CF]

There you have it-the varied views
from the critical commentators. We hope
this gives you some insight into the soft
ware you'll want to own and use. '=I
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by George G. Stepanenko

There's probably no computer user who
hasn't-at one time or another-appre
ciated the irony in flipping through a pile
of disks, mumbling, "Now where did I put
that so-and-so file!?" We use computers
to manipulate and organize every sort of
information, then find that the environ
ment itself is in need of organization.
We're constantly losing track of that im
portant resume, article, letter, program or
datafile-whatever is irreplaceable or can
only be recreated at a great cost of time
or effort. For those who aren't too quick
with labels, or who lack a good mental
indexing system, a tool like Disk Library
could be the solution.

The principle behind a disk (file) index
ing program is fairly simple: take the file
names from the directory of each disk and
put them into one big file-a list. Allow
users subsequently sort the list, modify it
with additions and deletions, display it or
print it, and the program's complete. With
good cross-indexing features, speed and
ease of use, such a program can turn a
chore into a pleasure.

Disk Library is good to excellent on all
these points. A double-click or keystroke
displays a directory of the disk currently
in the specified drive (A or B); another
determines whether that information will
be added to the file, or ignored. It's as sim
ple as that. When a directory is filed, the
program automatically sorts it, according
to the user's choice. Sorting and resort
ing criteria are determined by clicking on
a standard GEM menu: by name, size,
type or date. And another pull-down
menu determines whether the screen will
display disknames only, folders, files or
all. No matter which display is chosen, all
information is stored and sorted, so a sin
gle point-and-click will change the screen
output.

For those who may have wondered
what point there was-during the format
ting process-in giving the disk a name:
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Disk Library uses that information for in
dexing. If a disk has not been named, the
program requests a temporary name to
identify it. You're warned if that name is
not unique, so files won't be over-written.
An "option" menu allows you to physical
ly name or rename the disk.

Disk names are displayed in bold, fold
ers in italic, and filenames in normal text.
The standard information- name, exten
der, size, date and time-is shown on the
left of the screen. Clicking next to any of
the entries brings up a box which displays
cross-references and allows for text entry
up to forty characters. This text is then
display on the right side of the screen, as
"comments" that can be toggled on and
off. The printed output is also determined
by your choice of screen display, so it's
easy to generate different lists.

On a 520ST, Disk Library allows for ap
proximately 2120 entries and 2150 com
ments. Each file, disk or folder name takes
up one entry. Because this is a memory
based (rather than disk-based) filing sys
tem, the maximum will vary, depending
on whether any disk accessories have
been installed. With a memory-based pro
gram, size limitations are inevitable, but
you get the benefits of relatively fast and
flexible filing and sorting routines. Actu
ally, 2000 entries would generate over
thirty pages of printed listings. Tl:J.e man
ual recommends that you create a num
ber of smaller directories-according to
personal methods, and preferences for
collecting and storing files and disks
which can be "merged" into one large file.

The recommended procedure is a good
idea on two scores: any very large list of
similar entries becomes awkward and less
useful for quick reference as it grows, and
the program gets slower as the number of
disks on file increases. Speed is a relative
concept: there are no delays in Disk Li
brary long enough to send you scurrying
off for a cup of coffee, but after the tenth
or fifteenth disk, there is evidence of large
reorganizations in the ST's memory. The

indexing is certainly much faster than in
any disk-based filing program, and 'the re
sorting and search features take very little
time.

Disk Library's manual is one of those
which make sense after the program has
been used a while. As mentioned. the
program is very easy to use, and it's sur
prising that the manual could have so
much information, yet so little instruc
tion. All of the features and functions are
thoroughly and correctly described, but
there is a feeling of distance, as if the
programmer explained everything by tel
ephone to the person who wrote the book
let. It's not a drastic problem, just one of
those things which leave a vague discom
fort in the user's mind.

Is Disk Library worth the price? Since
it offers the features required for the task
at hand-organizing and indexing a disk
collection-and implements them fully,
quickly, easily and without obvious bugs,
one's first reaction is yes. But since it be
longs to a class of utilities that might be
termed "single-purpose:' and won't be
used that often, there might be some re
sistance to it, based on cost. We've already
seen utilities like RAMdisks, print spool
ers, and spelling checkers fail commercial
ly under the onslaught of public 'domain
programs which do the same things-of
ten, better. The single-purpose programs
which do survive in the marketplace are
those which do what they promise to do,
without unnecessary bells and whistles,
and sport a sensible price tag. ST owners
seem to expect-not unreasonably-soft
ware to be in line with the cost of the
computer and with its "use-full-ness." IrI

George G. Stepanenko has been an
Atari enthusiast since 1981. Having sold
computers in a department store, he's
been with an Atari-only store for over two
years now. He's an original member of
Calgary Atari ST user's group and a con
tributor to their newsletter.
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Part 2 of our
survival guide for the novice programmer.

by Clayton Walnum

In Part 1, we covered a lot of general tips that will help
you avoid certain nervous disorders common to program
mers who've developed bad habits. We also mentioned The
Institute for the Incredibly Nervous, a place where program
mers who develop these bad habits usually end up. This
time around, we'll get into some more detailed debugging
techniques. With any luck, once you incorporate these ideas
into your programming habits, you'll be able to fire that
shrink once and for all. After all, he doesn't need your help
to pay for his Rolls Royce; he's got all those Commodore
owners banging on his doors.

More about structure.
Before we get into the debugging techniques, there are

a few more things you should keep in mind when writing
your code. The first is a hard and fast rule that should never
be broken: don't reference REM lines in your code. More
specifically, don't point GOTOs and GOSUBs to REM lines.
If you do, and later on decide you'd like to delete some of
the REMs to increase available memory, you're going to have
a horrendous mess on your hands.

Another tip, one that will help you increase the speed
of your program, is to keep long FOR ... NEXT loops at the
top of your code. The further down in your program you
place your loops, the longer it'll take for them to run. Try
it and see. Load up any long BASIC program you have
handy and add these lines:

o GOTO 32699
1 FOR H=l TO 256:S0UND 9,H,10,10:NEHT
H:END
32699 FOR H=l TO 256:S0UND O,H,19,10:N
EHT H:END

Run the program. You'll be able to hear the sound regis
ter change as the loop goes through all its iterations. Now
change Line 0 to the following and rerun the program.
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·9 GOTO 1
Hear the difference? The sound loop placed at Line 32600
was located down near the end of your program, so it took
much longer to perform its trick than did the one placed
at Line 1, right at the top. You can also speed program exe
cution up by keeping the complete loop on one line, as we
did in the example.

Keeping loops on one line (when it's possible) is an ex
ample of programming style. Good style will help you in
every aspect of programming, making your code easy to
read and follow. Don't just fill up each line as you go, pay
ing no attention to what you're doing. If you fill each line
to its maximum length, you'll have difficulty if you have
to add something to the line later on. Use some common
sense when you're programming, grouping related items on
the same line, not just anything that fits. Look at this
example:

100 PRINT "HERE ARE SOME NUMBERS":FOR
H=l TO 10
119 PRINT H:NEHT H:PRINT "HERE ARE MOR
E NUMBERS":FOR H=l TO 10:PRINT H+I0
120 NEHT H

What a jumbled mess! There's no logic at all to the way
the statements are grouped, plus it ignores the rule about
keeping loops together on a single line to increase speed.
This is better;

100 PRINT "HERE ARE SOME NUMBERS"
110 FOR H=l TO 10:PRINT H:NEHT H
120 PRINT "HERE ARE MORE NUMBERS"
130 FOR H=l TO 10:PRINT H+I0:NEHT H

Hey, that's much nicer, huh? The program's operation is
clearer, and, since the program's actions are broken up in
a logical way, there's little chance that you'll have to rewrite
one of the lines to accommodate a later change. For instance,
if we wanted, later on in the program, to perform just the
loop in Line 130, we could just GOTO 130. But in the first
example? Ouch!
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• Trade Secrets continued

Simply put, you should think of each line of BASIC as
a subroutine. Don't let unrelated things clutter it up. Of
course, this doesn't mean you should include a long sec
tion of single-statement lines just because the statements
aren't related. That takes up a lot of extra memory for line
numbers. In that situation, it's okay to group the statements
on one line. We're using common sense, remember?

Birds of a feather.
And, since we've mentioned subroutines, here's another

piece of wisdom: it's a good idea to group your program's
subroutines, to place them all together in the same area of
your code. Some programmers like to put them at the be
ginning of the program, using a GOTO to jump over them
when the program is run. Others like to put them at the end
of the program, out of the way of all the action.

There are advantages and disadvantages to both methods.
Putting all the subroutines at the beginning of the program
means that they'll run faster. This is because, whenever Atari
BASIC encounters a GOSUB instruction, it starts at the first
line of your code and reads through until it finds the subrou
tine. If your subroutines are buried at the end of the pro
gram, it'll take BASIC longer to find them when they're
called. The disadvantage to putting them at the top of your
program is that, even as it speeds up the execution of the
subroutines, it slows down the rest of the program. How
much it slows down depends on how many lines of subrou
tines you have.

Mini-programs.
Many times, you'll find yourself having to develop a

subroutine that accomplishes something in the background,
something the user is unaware of. Maybe it's the solution
of a complicated mathematical formula, or maybe you're
designing an artificial intelligence routine for a game that
requires a computer player. This type of thing, especially
if it requires a large amount of code, can be more easily de
veloped if it's written as a mini-program, a freestanding
piece of code that can be merged with the main program
once it's been completed and debugged. This saves you from
having to run the main program and wait for the section
you want to test to come into play.

But if you want to use this technique, there are some rules
which must be followed. First, the code must not reference
any lines that are external to itself; it must be a complete,
self-contained unit. Second, the routine should be a subrou
tine in the BASIC sense, a program section that's called with
the GOSUB statement. That way, you don't have to worry
about saving space for it somewhere in the middle of the
main program. You can just place it wherever you've group
ed the rest of your subroutines. The best thing about this
technique is that it forces you to think structured program
ming.

Of course, to stand on its own, your mini-program may
require some extra code, program lines that won't appear
in the final subroutine. For instance, strings will need to
be DIMed, and any data elements the routine expects will
have to be initialized. Just add these odds and ends to the
beginning of your mini-program and delete them when
you're ready to merge it with the main program.
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Efficient use of time.
Once you get the first version of your new program typed

in, you're going to find out that-no matter how careful
you were, no matter how many hours you labored over your
program's logic-the computer just doesn't think the way
you do.

Let's all say it together and get it out in the open: com
puters are stupid machines!

There, didn't that feel good? (If not, you haven't done any
real programming yet.) They can't do anything without help.
Like small children, they take everything you say literally,
with no common sense applied. This phenomenon gives rise
to the ever-popular programmer's scream of frustration: "Do
what I want, not what I say!"

The point? Your program-unless it's extremely short
will never run properly the first time around. But you've
already figured that out, right? I'm just stating the obvious.
What I'm really trying to get at is that, the first time you
run your program, there'll be dozens of little problems
problems that don't necessarily affect the program in a fa
tal way-that you'll want to fix up the instant you see them.
Gee, wouldn't that prompt look better if it was centered?
Uh-oh ... look at that misspelling. And that green on red
just doesn't cut it.

Don't bother with it yet! Just jot down a quick note and
continue on your way. Don't stop the program to fix any bugs
until you're forced to. Then go back and fix everything on
your list. Your debugging time will be cut in half if you avoid
the temptation to jump on those minor corrections right
away. And you'll have the satisfaction of knowing that you're
making the rules, not the computer. You have to keep those
silicon and plastic monstrosities humble, you know. Let
them think that they've got you wrapped around their
microchips, and you'll never get any peace. (Paranoid? Who,
me?)

Some debugging techniques.
Some program bugs are easy to find and fix. Maybe you

just have to reposition a line a little, or correct a misspel
ling. To isolate others will require some cleverness on your
part, as well as the ability to recognize certain symptoms
of program misbehavior.

In order to locate bugs (program bugs, not those icky
things that jump out of corners and make you scream), the
first thing you have to do is find out exactly what your pro
gram is up to. You need to know what sections of the code
are being performed and when they're being performed. In
other words, you have to know the program flow. Unfor
tunately, Atari BASIC doesn't supply a trace function; you
have to do it the hard way.

The easiest method of tracing program flow is to add print
statements to each section you're interested in. Things like
this will tell you exactly where your program is at any giv
en time:

100 ? "Entering LOAD routine"
110 OPEN #l,4,O,"D:DATAFILE.DAT"

.
2~O CLOSE #1
300 ? "Leaving LOAD routine"
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Of course, this method won't work well if your program
relies on a graphic display, one that won't let you print to
the screen without creating intolerable disorder. In that case,
you'll either have to live with the messed up screen or step
through the program using END statements to stop it at cer
tain intervals. This means reading through a program and
placing a STOP or an END statement at the end of the first
(in order of execution) section. If the program gets that far
without whining, remove the first STOP and place a new
one at the beginning of the next section. If the program
doesn't end where you've placed the STOP statement, then
you know that the flow is incorrect. Little by little, you'll
be able to track down your problem.

Testing variables.
Many times, a bug in your program will boil down to a

misbehaving variable. This type of error can be responsi
ble for anything from displaying the wrong score in a game
to locking your computer up as tight as Alcatraz. Anything
can happen if a variable contains an invalid value.

You can check the values of variables in much the same
way we checked program flow. We had two methods,
remember? The message printing method and the stop-and
go method. The first requires the strategic use of PRINT
statements. Wherever you want to check the value of a vari
able, just print it out:

100 ? "Entering LOtlD routine"
105 ? "FILE$ = "ifILE$
119 OPEN "l,4,9,FILE$

In the above example, we're checking to make sure that
FILE$ contains a valid filename. If we get something that
looks like a two-year-old's first typing attempt, we'll know
why the file's not opening properly.

We can also use the STOP statement to check the value
of a variable. This is especially helpful when we want to
find out exactly where a variable is going sour on us. Use
the STOP statement to stop the program after each step.
When the program stops, examine the contents of the vari
able by printing its contents in the immediate mode. Then
move the STOP statement to the next step and rerun the
program.

Analyzing the variables (especially if there are several that
may be causing you problems) is a long and meticulous
process, but it's the only way you can find out where the
problem is.

By the way, you can use your computer's BREAK key to
simulate the placing of STOP statements. However, with this
method, it's impossible to be sure where you are in the pro
gram, unless the computer is staying within a small sec
tion of the code. For this reason, using BREAK to analyze
variables works best when the program is waiting at a
prompt" or performing many iterations of a loop.

With either the STOP or BREAK key method, you may
be able to jump right back into the program with a GOTO
or CONT, and so avoid wading through all the program sec
tions you've already verified.

The TRAP demon.
Atari BASIC supplies us with a handy instruction that will

allow a program to continue running when an error is en
countered. I'm talking, of course, about the TRAP statement.
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If you should put the line TRAP 400 at the beginning of
your program, for example, the next time the program en
counters an error (not a logic error necessarily, but the type
of error that stops the program dead and prints an error mes
sage to the screen). program execution will jump to Line
400. Great, huh?

But what you may not know is that this little bugger sports
a double-edged sword. Examine the following code. What
do you think will happen?

10 TRtlP 100
20 N=-l
30 N$(N,N)="tl"

Give up? You'll get the delightful error message ERROR
12 AT LINE 30.

Now we look up ERROR 12 in our trusty BASIC manual
and find out it's a "line not found" error. Huh?! Line 30
doesn't have a GOTO or GOSUB, so how could we possi
bly come up with an ERROR 12?

The TRAP statement in Line 10 calls for program execu
tion to jump to Line 100 in the event of an error. At Line
3D, we try to index a string with a negative number (a ma
jor no-no). generating the error. The program then tries to
find the nonexistent Line 100. Since BASIC last executed
Line 30, it generates the error at that line. Perfectly logical
when you think about it, but if you forget this little peculiar
ity of the TRAP statement, you're going to experience new
depths of frustration when it's time to start debugging.

Another problem with TRAP statements is that you don't
get a chance to see what error occurred. This is all right
when the error is one you were expecting, but, in our above
example, the ERROR 12 was really the second error. What
we need to know (besides the fact that Line 100 is missing)
is that our string index value is bad, which should give us
an ERROR 3 AT LINE 30.

So, if you're going to take advantage of TRAP statements
in your programs, you're going to need a way to check the
error code returned. If it's the one you want, you just jump
to the line that handles it. If it's not, you need to print out
what the error was and stop program execution to correct
the problem.

A good way to handle this is to jump to an intermediate
error handling routine. Look at this code:

10 TRtlP 40
20 OPEN "l,4,O,"D:DtlTtlFILE,DtlT"
30 INPUT "l,tl:GOTO 30
40 CLOSE "l:END

This demonstrates one way to use a TRAP statement, as well
as the type of problem you might run into if you do. In Line
30, we want to continue reading the file DATAFILE.DAT un
til we reach the end, but, since we don't really know how
big the file might be, we can't use something like a FOR
. .. NEXT loop. Instead, we use a TRAP statement so that,
when we get to the end of the file, the resultant error 136
(end-of-file error) will cause program execution to continue
at Line 40, where the file is closed and the program ends.

But what happens if we accidentally put some string data
in the file, buried in with all the numerical input? We'll get
an ERROR 8, not the error we expected. Unfortunately, the
TRAP couldn't care less. All it knows is that an error was
encountered. It jumps to Line 40, closes the file and ends
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the program-leaving us completely unaware that, not only
was the entire file not read, but we have bad data in the
file, as well. The following is a way to get around this
problem:

10 TRAP 100
20 OPEN IU,4,O,"D: DATAFILE. DAT"
30 GET "l,A:GOTO 30
40 CLOSE "l:END
100 IF PEEK(195):136 THEN 40
110 ? "ERROR "; PEEK U 95) ;" AT LINE "; P
EEK(186)+256*PEEK(187)
120 END
Here, when an error occurs, program execution jumps to

Line 100 where we check location 195 (the address where
BASIC stores the last error number) to see if we did indeed
get to the end of the file (ERROR 136). If the error's correct,
then we let Line 40 do its thing. If the error wasn't 136, the
error that occurred and the line number (found by the for
mula PEEK(186)+256*PEEK(187)) at which it occurred are
printed to the screen, and the program ends.

Once you get your program running properly, you can
delete this extra error trapping if you wish (just remember
to change all the TRAP statements to point to the right lines).
I suggest you leave it in unless you're running out of mem
ory and need the space. You never know.

Down with the Institute!
Now that you're armed with a slew of new programming

techniques-all designed to make your work more enjoya
ble and frustration free-you need no longer worry about
being committed to the Institute for the Incredibly Nervous.
The guys in the white coats aren't going to be too happy,
but, hey, they've got enough to keep them busy. Every day
they're out in programmer land picking up new residents
for the Institute, always on the lookout for someone sitting
in front of a bludgeoned monitor with a hammer in his hand,
mumbling things like, "What's a backup?"

Next time you see those white-coated gentlemen just
wave and smile. And say "hi" for me. &=I
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STnotes
by D. F. Scott

Newsworthy happenings in the ST world.

The Return of the
Brothers Carlston.
After a wait of two years, to see if the
ST was going to be a success,
Broderbund- the software company
built by Gary and Douglas Carlston,
whose roots are linked to the former
Adventure International and Synapse
companies-is finally waving the ST
banner. That banner is printed, one
might imagine, with the aid of The
Print Shop; and authors David Balsam
and Martin Kahn are writing the ST
version of that program from byte 1,
for a GEM-based program with a new
"look-and-feel."

As Broderbund marches cheerfully
into the ST's parade of developers, the
spectators are shouting, "What took
you so long?" We voiced that question
to Broderbund's Western Regional
Ambassador, Carri J. O'Loughlin, who
states she feels ST product
development caused the delay: "Every
time we go to a show, everyone says,
'What are you doing for the ST?' That
was the most common question; and
our salespeople were all saying,
'Uh ... uh .. .' We couldn't talk about
things because they were in
development. We're not supposed to
talk about things until two months
before they're released."

With three of the four new ST
products in Broderbund's line having
been produced outside the company,
we might assume there's more in the
lab we don't know about yet. The
ArtIFiIm Director package was
developed by Andromeda Software (at
one point, apparently, they were to be
Mirrorsoft products, but somehow that
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changed), and Karateka is being
ported over by Jordan Mechner, also
an author for Andromeda. Andromeda
is the company that produced the ST
version of Crystal Castles for Atari.

"The reason we don't talk about
developments in advance," divulges
O'Loughlin, "is because sometimes
things happen and the product isn't
released. We had one for the IBM, and
we ended up never doing the product.
It's embarassing when that happens."
O'Loughlin said projects could be
cancelled because sales projections do
not exceed production costs.

The beta-test version of the ST Print
Shop suggests Broderbund won't get
into any conflicts with other
companies over visual copyrights.
Utilizing GEM, specific border or clip
art items can be selected pictorially,
not by name, from a "toolbox"
window, then placed into the GEM
clipboard. From there, one may use
visual layout techniques to create the
page piece by piece, rather than give
the program directions and have it
conjure up the result internally.

Art Director resembles Neo
Chrome-more accurately, it mimics.
Neo, even in the use of the half-page
functions box and magnifier window.
The differences lie in the special
effects department, where Art Director
may execute repetitive "pastes" of a
"cut" object when the user holds the
mouse down and drags it. The
program also allows warping of the
image, by producing imitation
"bulges" in or out of the art. Another
unique feature draws in the
background a 3D perspective grid,
with vanishing points to aid in the

drawing of realistic objects. Film
Director utilizes backdrops and cels
created with Art Director, and perhaps
music, for cartoon-type cel animation.

Jordan Mechner's Karateka for the
ST, although yet another karate
program, appears very fluidly
executed. Game play and premise are
identical to its 8-bit predecessors, but
the animation of the martial arts
characters - including the female
"victim" fans have nicknamed "Loni
Anderson" -are proportionate figures,
appearing more like humans than bean
bags or jumping beetles.

But are Broderbund's initial offerings
just uniform drops in an already-full
bucket of the same substance? Or is
the word/data-processing market too
saturated itself to re-enter with a
modified Bank Street product line?
Says O'Loughlin, "Our philosophy is:
if we can do something better than
what's out there, we do it. We just put
out a typing program [Typei] for
right now-Apple, IBM and
Commodore. There are ten million
typing programs out there, but we feel
ours is significantly better, and we did
it."

This reporter informed O'Loughlin
that what the world needs now is a
real space game, with explorative
strategies and tactical maneuvering.
Will future development be put on
hold until higher ST sales figures
manifest themselves? Says O'Loughlin,
"We'll probably put them out and see
how they do, but we have pretty high
hopes for that machine. We feel it
could be the next Commodore. It's so
powerful and inexpensive that the
average user isgoing to want it." H
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//ST notes continued

Now: "HabaView II"
. . .without Haba!

The news that Regent Software is
producing another database manage
ment system may be met with about as
much enthusiasm as Elizabeth Taylor's
getting married. While Regent's Frank
Cohen is working on his new
relational Regent Base v2.0, HabaView
author Richard Skraly is upgrading that
item-or, shall we say, overhauling it
- to create a new heirarchical storage/
retrieval database system. To be called
The Informer, Cohen describes it as
"light-years ahead of the old HabaView.
Not only does it show you the typical
HabaView stuff, but it also uses
graphics on the screen, and it prints
out to more major printers.

"HabaView has a file-size limit; this
doesn't. HabaView isn't multi-table,
where The Informer is-you can have
four tables at once in memory; you
can link (not relationally) points from
one table to another."

Specific tabular items can be given
minimum/maximum values; the math
extension feature can compute these
tables as spreadsheet columns.

Cohen says The Informer will also
generate sublists: "If you want to
generate a smaller database from a
bigger one, you can say, 'Show me all
the people who live in California: and
it'll show you that list. Once you
create a sublist, you can edit that
sublist." Sublists can also be generated
by extracting all data which meet a
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particular condition, or relate to each
other in a way that can be represented
mathematically, using a floating-point
math routine. It is an introduction of
relational elements into a heirarchical
database; still, Cohen would contend,
that doesn't make The Informer a true
relational database.

Data is plotted to the screen in a
spreadsheet fashion, so records may be
referred to in rows and columns. The
program may be, however, one of the
first to utilize data that may be drawn
in. Graphics from DEGAS or Neo
Chrome may be imported into The
Informer, for use as artistic decoration
of the "form" the records are plotted
into, or as raster blocks to be treated
as records. Straight data may also be
imported from HabaView, Regent Base,
or Versasoft's dBMan.

The Informer will also include a
custom reports generator, plus the
capability to generate mail merge files
for Regent Word n. Projected list price
is $99.95, though HabaView disks
should get a $20 credit toward a mail
order purchase of The Informer
through Regent. Demo disks will be
available for $20, also redeemable
through Regent for a $20 credit. H

Batteries Updated.
Every month, we learn a bit more of
the absorption of the Batteries
Included brand by Electronic Arts. It
seems EA has been wondering whether
they should keep the name under their

banner, or market BI's products under
the EA logo. EA initiated a nationwide
telephone survey of registered BI
product owners. Apparently, the results
were that the name should be kept.

EA's President Trip Hawkins, in a
national conference over CompuServe,
conducted by Richard Rea of its Amiga
Forum, has admitted that several
products announced originally for
release by BI were barely started, or
"were never even in development."

Hawkins pledged continued support
for BI mainliners like PaperClip, but,
in response to a question from Atari
Marketing Communications Director
Neil Harris about whether EA will
augment support of the Atari 8-bit
product line, Hawkins answered, "We
are working with some companies now,
like DataSoft, that are supporting 8-bit
Atari ... but as for EA, I'm afraid I
can't be very encouraging. We came out
with a fair number of 8-bit programs
last year, and the sales were awful."

On the gaming end, Hawkins
mentions the fact that Marble Madness
is still in the development stage, as
well as a possible port-over of Bill
Budge's Pinball Construction Set to
the ST, and a two-player-via-modem
version of Arcticfox. EA may have
announced by press time new
products, to be released under the BI
banner, at the Chicago Consumer
Electronics Show.

Those are the notes for this month.
I'll see you on Delphi. H
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